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DEDICATION 
Whereas this is the closing session of the last regular Annual Con-
ference of the Upper South Carolina Conference before reuniting 
with the South Carolina Conference: 
We invoke the great Head of the Church to enable us by fraternal 
cooperation with each other and with reliance upon the Holy Spirit 
to dedicate ourselves anew this clay to the great task of spreading 
Scriptural holiness throughout the world. 
And furthenno1·e that our minds, hearts, and consciences cn!i/.';ht-
ened, strengthened, and guided by Him who said all power is g·iven 
unto me-may be under complete control of thy will. 






A. E. HOLLER. 
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ANNUAL CONFERENCE ORGANIZATION 
OFFICERS 
PresideRL-Bishop Clare Purcell, 2020 Roswell Ave., Charlotte 4, N. C. 
Secretary ---- H. 0. Chambers, 804 S. McDuffie St., Anderson, S. C. 
Assistants ------------ M. B. Patrick, T. C. Cannon, B. H. Tucker 
Statistician ------------ J. T. Frazier, 501 Holmes St., Laurens, S. C. 
Assistants: Rex V. Martin for Anderson District. 
T. L. Bryson for Columbia District. 
J. Grady Forrester for Greenville District. 
J. W. Tomlinson for Greenwood District. 
W. H. Smith for Rock Hill District. 
E. L. Johnson for SpartanburO' District. 
Reserves: R. L. Hall, R. W. Sammeth. "' 
Treasurer ----------- Geo. A. Beach, P. 0. Box 282, Columbia, s. c. 
ORGANIZATIONS 
Historical Society 
A. E. Holler, Pres., Columbia. D. D. Wallace, Curator, Spartanburg. 
J. R. T. Major, V. Pres. H. E. Bullington, Sec.-Treas. 
Commission on Group Insurance 
E. R. Mason, Chairman; H. C. Ritter, Secretary-Treasurer 
G. H. Hodges, J. C. Roper, J. H. Brown 
I L 
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6 MINUTES OF THE UPPER SOUTH CAROLINA 
BOARDS, 'COMMISSIONS AND COMMITTEES 
Board of Education 
Leo D. Gillespie, President---------------------------- Batesburg 
J. Owen Smith, Vice President ------------------------ Greenville 
Francis T. Cunningham, Secretary ----------------------- Laurens 
Joe K. Davis, Treasurer --------------------------- Spartanburg 
Clerical: H. L. Kingman, E. S. Jones, T. C. Cannon. 
Lay: F. M. Kinard, Clemson; E. T. Spigner, Columbia; Dwight F. Pat-
terson, Laurens; J. G. McNeil, Ninety Six; H. R. Sims, Rock Hill. 
Young People: H. R. Reynolds; Miss Mildred Mullikin, Greenwood; :.Iiss 
Marjorie Gault, Greenwood; Charles Blackmon, Lancaster. 
Board of Missions and Church Extension 
A. L. Gunter, President ------------------------------ Columbia 
J. S. Edwards, Vice President -------------------------- Abbeville 
D. A. Clyburn, Secretary -------------------------------- l:-nion 
W. Wallace Fl'idy, Treasurer _______________________ Spartanlmrg 
W. B. Garrett, Conference Missionary Secretary _______ Spartanburg 
Clerical: A. L. Gunter, J. S. Edwards, J. D. Holler, L. W. Shealy, D. A. 
Clyburn, A. l\:I. Smith, W. B. Garrett, W. W. Fridy, B. B. Black. 
Lay: Mrs. J. C. Sitton, Easley; A. L. Humphries, Columbia; J. A. 
Henry, Greenville; Jeff D. Griffith, Saluda; W. M. Mauldin, Ruc:k 
Hill; T. S. Buie, Spartanburg; E. M. Lipscombe, Newberry; L. H. 
Sanders, Union. 
Young People: Paul Anderson, Jr., Honea Path; Virginia Ellison, Spar-
tanburg; Miss Beverly Carlisle, Anderson. 
Ex-Officio: E. E. Child, Spartanburg. 
Conference President of the Woman's Society of Christian Service: 
Mrs. A. Fletcher Spigner, Columbia. 
Conference Lay Leader: Dr. Walter K. Greene, Spartanburg. 
Officers of the Church Extension Section: President, John D. Holler; 
Vice-President, A. M. Smith; Secretary, B. B. Black; Treasurer, 
E. E. Child. 
Commission on World Service and Finance 
J W L · Ch · V W vc:k . . ew1s, a1nnan ---------------------------- an . 
Dr. A. Coke Summers, Vic-e-Chairman __________________ Columbia 
T. F. Reid, Secretary -------------------------------- Johnston 
E. P. Blair, Assistant Secretary ______________________ Winnsboro 
Clerical: P. L. Bauknight, W. S. Pettus, W. L. Mullikin. 
Lay: George H. Anderson, Greenville; W. K. Charles. Greenwood; H. T. 
Gramling, Gramling. 
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Commission on World Peace 
J. H. Woodward, Chairman ____________________________ Clemson 
C. 0. Bell, Secretary _______________________ Greenville 
Clerical: R. L. Holroyd, D. A. Clyburn. 
Lay: J. T. Ficklin, Greenwood; 0. R. Bell, Lancaster. 
Board of Temperance 
J. Hertz Brown, Chairman _________________________ Spartanburg 
C. Frank DuBose, Jr., Vice-Chairman ___________________ Newberry 
B. H. Tucker, Secretary-Treasurer ____________________ Greenwood 
Clerical: R. C. Griffith, C. L. Harris, M. M. Brooks, G. H. Pearce. 
Lay: D. B. Leatherwood, Greenville; Mrs. W. M. Corbett, Wagener; 
Mrs. Rosa G. Tate, Starr. 
Young People: Miss Dora DeLoach, Saluda; Robert Marshall, Rock Hill. 
Board of Hospitals and Homes 
,J. P. Patton, Pr€si<lent ------------------------------ Jonesville 
H. A. Hall, Vice-President _ Woodruff 
M. E. Derrick, Secretary-Treasurer ------------========--- Greer 
Clerical: J. F. Lupo. 
Lay: Dr. W. D. Roberts, Columbia; H. D. Gray, Laurens; Miss Dena 
Bleckley, Anderson. 
Board of Ministerial Training 
M. B. Patrick, Chairman ____________ _ ____________ Greenwood 
M. T. Wharton, Vice-Chairman _______ --- ______________ Greenville 
J. }I. Younginer, Registrar ______________________ Columbia 
Curtis 0. Bell1 Rex V. :Martin, B. S. Dr;;n-;;-
First Year: Ray_mond Lee Holroyd, Jr., Elbert Lee Johnson, William 
:.Iomoe Ma3or, Rufus 1\Iatthe,\·s James Ro\,·e. 
Second Year: William Jennings Bryan Crenshaw, Jr., James Allen 
Grigsby, Etheridge Wooclrnw Lybrand, Haskell Robert Reynolds, 
Robert :\1. Phillips (E). 
Third Year: Joel E. Cannon (D). 
Fourth :ear: ,Jam~s Larry Ashley (D), Joe Woodrow Giles (E), Major 
Clyde Hendrix (E), James Adelbert Merchant (E), Victor lVL 
Ross (D). 
Committee on Conference Relation• and Ministerial Qualifications 
F. C. Beach, Chairman 
P. L. Bauknight, Vice-Chairma~-~~~~~~------------------- ~~i~::: 
E. E. Glenn, Secretary ------------====----=--------------------- Greenville 
,;.. 
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· 1948. p L Bauknight J. H. Kohler, T. F. Reid, 0. W. Term expires . • · , 
Lever. 
Term expires 1949: F. C. Beach, E. E. Glenn, W. F. Harris, B. H. 
Tucker. 
Term expires 1950: M. K. Medlock, G. S. Duffie, W. H. Chandler, 
N. K. Polk. 
Committee on Memoirs 
J. D. Holler, J. C. Roper, A. E. Holler 
Board of Trustees of Annual Conference 
Greenwood w. K. Charles, Presi?ent --.-------------------------- Columbia 
J M Younginer Vice-President ----------------------
. · ' Van Wyck 
J. w. Lewis, Secretary ------------------------------S artanb~rg 
J W B d T er --------- p . . oy , reasur --------------------
T · 1948. 11 "" K Medlock J W. Lewis, J. W. Boyd, Sriartan-erm expires . m. . - , • 
Termb::!ires 1949: w. S. Pettus, Allen W. Bivens, Pickens; W. A. :\Ier-
ritt, Greenville. 
J l\,r. Youngi'11er, E. E. Child, Spartanburg; W. K. Term expires 19 50 : . - .1 
Charles, Greenwood. 
Board of Conference Claimants 
Gilbert J H Brown President -----------------------------
8
--- t l 
· · ' . . ________ par an JUrg 
0 W Lever Vice-President ----------------- b 
· · ' Spartan urg Adlai C. Holler, Secretary-Treasurer -----------------
Term expires 1948: O. W. Lever, J. D. Kilgore, G. A. Beker. 
Term expires 1949: J. H. Brown, M. T. Wharton. 
Term expires 1950: J. K. Walker, A. C. Holler. 
Lay 
Term expires 1948: J. P. Noblett, Anderson; E. Ross Hook, Columb'.a. 
t b , . B E Greer l\'.Iauldm, • Term expires 1949: Greer Hudson, Spar an mg, . . . , ea 
Term expires 1950 :A. W. Love, King's Creek; J. A. Tnbble, Hon 
Path. 
Committee on Accepted Supplies 
Great Falls W. Y. Cooley, Chairman -------------------------- ta 
North Augus H. B. Hardy, Vice-Chairman --------- -------- Columbia 
A. B. Ferguson, Jr., Secretary ------------------------
F. c. Beach, J. D. Kilgore, R. C. Pettus 
Committee of Investigation 
w. H. Lewis, R. w. Sammeth, T. A. Inabinet, W. F. Johnson,a:he!: 
Cooley. Reserves: D. W. Smith, W. F. Hedgepath, 0. H. H 
ANNUAL CONFERENCE. 1947 
Committee on Memorials to General Conference 
R. L. Holroyd, J. H. Kohler, H. L. Kingman, l\'I. G. Gault, 
W. K. Charles, Walter K. Greene 
Committee to Audit Pastors' Reports to the Commission on World 
Service and Finance 
9 
Anderson District: J. E. Merchant, W. G. Newman, J. G: Hipp. 
Columbia District: J. D. Kilgore, M. C. Hendrix, J. M. Copeland. 
Greenville District: M. T. '\Yharton, J. G. Forrester, D. W. Smith. 
Greenwood District: T. A. Inabinet, J. W. Tomlinson, Denver Lee. 
Rock Hill District: J. A. Merchant, A. J. Bowling, H. A. Whitten. 
Spal'tanburg District: W. H. Chandler, Joel E. Cannon, A. S. Harvey. 
Board of Evangelism 
G. W. Burke, Chairman __________________________ Spartanburg 
J. T. Gregory, Secretary ------------------------------ Anderson 
Clerical: The District Superintendents, and Paul Kinnett, W. R. Carter, 
A. M. Doggett, L. A. Carter. 
Lay: S. R. Hayes, Anderson; E. M. Smith, Johnston; Marion Sanders, 
Greenville; Joe P. '\Yharton, Greenwood; J. C. Darby, Winnsboro; 
M. :W. Shook, Spartanburg. 
Member Southeastern Jurisdictional Deaconess Board 
W. B. Garrett 
Board of Lay Activities 
Conference Lay Leader-Dr. Walter K. Greene, Spartanburg. 
Anderson District: D. D. McAllister, Walhalla, Lay Leader; Associates: 
T. B. Nalley, Easley; H. W. Sandlin, Anderson; Robert Mahon, 
Calhoun Falls. 
Columbia District: A. L. Humphries, Columbia, Lay Leader; Asso-
ciates, Judson Ready, Columbia; W. W. Steadman, Ridge Spring. 
Gl'(_•enville District: H. A. Hall, Woodruff. Lay Leader; Associates: 
F. J. Aiken, Greenville; H. G. Brooks, Fountain Inn. 
Greenwood District: W. K. Charles, Greenwood, Lay Leader; Associates: 
T. B. Greneker, Edgefield; J. D. Griffith, Saluda. 
RoL·k Hill District: L. E. Wooten, Rock Hill, Lay Leader; Associates: 
A. D. Parr, Lancaster; J. A. Dennis, Clover. 
Spartanburg District: Dr. T. S. Buie, Spartanburg, Lay Leader; Asso-
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District Boards of Church Location and Building 
Anderson District: J. H. Kohler, M. M. Brooks, J. T. Gregory, S. L. 
Prince, S. M. Martin, W. ;_\I, Gravely. 
Columbia District: A. B. Ferguson, J. M. Younginer, W. F. Hdegepath, 
E. T. Spigner, A. Coke Summers, J. B. Hcrton. 
Greenville District: Paul Kinnett, B. B. Black, E. E. Glenn, B. E. Greer, 
A. D. Cannon, J. 0. Merritt. 
Greenwood District: B. H. Tucker, H. C. Ritter, L. D. Bolt, Joe P. Whar-
ton, J. T. Ficklin, J. G. McNeill. 
Rock Hill District: F. C. Beach, W. Y. Cooley, J. C. Roper, E. C. Wil-
son, R. S. Cannon, Paul Hardin, Sr. 
Spartanburg District: W. B. Garrett, l\1. K. Medlock, ·w. W. Fridy, T. 
M. McNeill, C. W. Golightly, T. B. Gresham. 
Committee on District Conference Journals 
C. W. Allen, W. F. Hedgepath, }1. T. ,vha1-ton, F. T. Cunningham, 
E. S. Jones, H. E. Bullington 
District Committees on Qualifications of Local Preachers 
Anderson District: A. M. Smith, W. S. Pettus, L. A. Carter. 
Columbia District: J. W. Johnson, T. A. Inabinet, J. D. Kilgore. 
Greenville District: M. E. Derrick, S. R. Glenn, D. W. Smith. 
Greenwood District: H. C. Ritter, G. R. Cannon, L. W. Shealy. 
Rock Hill District: H. A. Wl:itten, J. A. Chandler, J. A. Merchant. 
Spartanburg Distiict: J. P. Patton, Voigt 0. Taylor, A. S. Hal'Vey. 
Board of Publications and Yearbook 
J. E. Merchant, Chairman ------------------------------ Easley 
M. W. Lever, Vice-Chairman ________________________ Rock Hill 
J. Walter Johnson, Secretary-Treasurer ___________________ Aiken 
Clerical: A. R. Broome, Paul S. Anderson, E. Wannamaker Hardin. 
Lay: F. G. Davis, Columbia; Dr. E. H. Bowman, Newberry. 
lnterconference Commission on Student Religious Work 
Upper South Carolina Conference: L. D. Gillespie, W. L. Mullikin, H, 
C. Ritter, J. M. Rast, J. 0. Smith. 
South Carolina Conference: Woodrow Ward, J. Carlisle Smiley, E. K. 
Garrison, S. M. Atkinson, M. R. Mobley. 
Committee on Standing Rules 
W. K. Greene, R. C. Griffith, C. E. Peele 
• 
~ :..-
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Crusade for Christ Council 
Walter K. ~reene, Ch~irma~ ________________________ Spartanburg 
H. Lester Kmgman, First Vice-Chairman ________________ Lancaster 
11rs. L. L. ~ardin, Second V~ce-Chairman _____________ 1Spartanbnrg 
James E. '½ard, Secretary-1 reasurer ____________ Nashville, Tenn. 
:.\'I embers 
The District Superintendents. 
-Clerical: T. C. Cannon, J. S. Edwards, L. D. Gillespie. M. K. Medlock, 
H. 0. Chambers, A. C. Holler, F. C. Beach, G. R. Cannon, C. E. 
Peele, J. F. Lupo, :.\I. B. Patrick, R. L. Hok@yd. 
Lay: LeRo! Moore, A. L. Humphries, l\'I. G. Gam11:, W. K. Charles, w. 
C. Reid, T. S. Buie, Mrs. Floyd Stevenson, M?'5. C. W. Rast, Mrs. 
J. H. Armstrong, Mrs. L. G. McCullough, lbs. L C. Cross, Mrs. 
Lula Moore. 
Young People: H. R. Reynolds. 
Boards: A. L. Gunter, L. D. Gillespie, G. '\V. Buike. 
Public Worship 
Courtesies and Privileges 
G. H. Hodges, \\'. B. Garrett, R H. Framtce 
Committee on Courtesies and lntr:>ductions 
W. B. Garrett, J. F. Lupo, l\L K. l\iedlo,c:k, C. P. Hammond 
Committee on Resolutio11$ 
A. E. Holler 
Commission on Town and Country Work 
Cleric~!: J. 0. Gilliam, R. L. Hall, L. C. Turbeville, S. B. White, W. G. 
Newman and A. S. Harvey. 
Lay: Edward King,. Piedmont; T. H. Shull, Lee.srilile; Leon Few, Greer; 
J. B. Speak, Kmards; J. E. Thomasson, Van Wyck; S. T. Lanham, 
Spartanburg. 
South Carolina Fellowship of Churches 
Upper South Carolina Conference-E. W. Hardin, J. 1L Eaddy, E. s. 
Jones, A. R. Broome, E. T. Spigner, S. B. Kid:n@llwn. 
South Carolina. Conference--J. M. Ariail, J. Emenon Ford, W. D. 
Gleaton, R. Bryce Herbert, J. M. Shingler, Heney R. Sims, George 
K. Way. 
State Council on Alcohol Education 
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Jurisdictional Council 
nr. W. K. Greene, H. 0. Chambers 
Tellers 
C. W. Allen, J. M. Younginer, M. E. Derrick, P. L. Bauknight, H. L. 
Kingman, M. K. Medlock; Lay-J. P. Noblett, W. D. Roberts, 
M. G. Gault, W. K. Charles, Paul Hardin, L. J. Hammond. 
Committee to Ofifer Lander College to the City of Greenwood 
H. O. Chambers, Chairman; George K. Way, Secretary; Wallace D. 
Gleaton, J. Henry Kohler, Francis T. Cunningham. 
Committee for Raising $1,000,000 for Wofford and Columbia 
ColJeges 
A. L. Humphries, F. T. Cunningham, Ben T. Gramling, J. M. Younginer 
J. C. Holler, Chmn., R. Bryce Herbert, R. Wright Spears 
TRUSTEES 
Wofford College 
Upper South Carolina Conference: J. R. T. Major, R. L. Holroyd, 
C. E. Peele, H. B. Carlisle, James A. Chapman, A. M. Chreitzberg, 
John Humbert. 
South Carolina Conference: J. Emerson Ford, W. D. Gleaton, E. K. 
Garrison, Hugo S. Sims, J. R. Williams, J. Rutledge Connor. 
Columbia College 
Upper South Carolina Conference: L. D. Gillespie, G. H. Hodges, W. B. 
Garrett, Miss Wil Lou Gray, J. B. Roddey, B. M. Lemmond, T. B. 
Pearce. 
South Carolina Conference: S. 0. Cantey, F. E. Dibble, J. E. Clark, 
E. B. Boyle, Mrs. W. E. King, W. C. Pearcy, A. V. Bethea, Holmes 
B. Springs. 
Lander College 
Upper South Carolina Conference: E. R. Mason, J. F. Lupo, H. O. 
Chambers, M. K. Medlock, Herman A. Moore, J. B. Gambrell, John 
T. Sloan, J. Hertz Brown, W. W. Steadman. 
South Carolina Conference: George K. Way, E. S. Dunbar, H. L. F. 
:Shuler, R. Bryce Herbert, R. Leo Carter, W. E. Bynum, Frank E. 
Cope, Geo, J. Bethea. 
ANNUAL CONFERENCE, 1947 
Epworth Orphanage 
Upper South Carolina Conference: Term expires 1948-M. T. Wharton, 
H. D. Gray. Term expires 1949-T. C. Cannon, H. C. Ritter. Term 
expires 1950-E. E. Glenn, P. D. Meadors. 
South Carolina Conference: H. F. Collins, Charlton Du Rant, J. Ross 
Johnson, J. F. Kinney, S. E. Ledbetter, Miss Mabel Montgomery, 
C. F. Rizer, Mrs. J. R. Williams. 
Managers of Southern Christian Advocate 
Upper South Carolina Conference: M. B. Patrick, F. C. Beach, A. L. 
Humphries, W. C. Holroyd. 
South Carolina Conference: ,S. E. Ledbetter, H. L. F. Shuler, J. M. 
Ariail and Dr. L. A. Hartzog. 
Board of Managers Pastors' School 
Upper South Carolina Conference: W. L. Mullikin, 0. W. Lever, 
F. C. Beach, J. 0. Smith, Wallace Fridy and A. C. Holler. 
South Carolina Conference: S. E. Ledbetter, W. D. Gleaton, S. M. At-
kinson, F. C. Smith, Thomas Kemmerlin. Ex-officio-Woodrow 
Ward and R. Wright Spears. 
Wesley Foundation Student Center, Winthrop College 
Upper South Carolina Conference: Paul Jenkins, 0. M. Mitchell, J. L. 
Stokes, II. 
South Carolina Conference: G. H. Varn, S. D. Newell, and T. E. Jones. 
□ 
□ 
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MISCEU.Nll£0lf5 ADDRESSES 
These addresses of offic-en w~ Jut here for the convenience of cor-
respondents. 
Bishop-Clare Purcell, 2020 lt1!fWell .Ave., Charlotte 4, N. C. 
Conference Secretary-R. ilJ. ll]ranihen, 408 S. :McDuffie St., Ander-
son, S. C. 
Statistician-J. T. Frazit>J: .. I,H Ebimes St., Laurens, S. C. 
Conference Treasurer-Gf1D.. A. Ee:aeh, P. 0. Box 282, Columbia, 
s. c. 
Conference Secretary of :E~-G. W. Burke,570 Brawley St., 
Spartanburg, S. C.. 
Conference Missionary ~-W. B. Garrett, 644 E. :\Iain St., 
Spartanburg, S. C. 
Conference Lay Leaa-er-;U..'.:. W: alter K. Greene, Spartanburg·, .S. C. 
Treasurer Board of MiEtav:m.-W .. \fir. Fl'idy, 461 Hampton Dr., Spar-
tanburg, S. C. 
Treasurer Church Extensi'O:Il ~n-E. E. Child, Spartanburg, S. C. 
Treas. Board of Educa.tiun-.1J,:,tI. K.. Davis, Spartanburg, S. C. 
Ex. Sec. Board of £11~-_.1._ C. Holler, 181 W. Henry St., 
Spartanburg, S. C. 
Adult Worker-F. T. C:.::n..-:'-:-~:~•haUL,. Laurens, S. C. 
Young People's Wor~~'.t" .. ToeL E. Cannon, 181 W. Henry 
St., Spartanburg., £.. IC. 
Children's Worker-Mis!:' ~---ttU. (f):pt,. 181 W. Henry St., Spartanburg, 
S. C. 
Ins~ C.. Ritter, 810 Caldwell St., ~ew-Treasurer Group 
berry, S. C. 
Conf. Pres. Woman's 5~ tJJf Christian Service-Mrs. A. Flett:her 
Spigner, 427 .Har!WL S:;:..,. Columbia 11, S. C. 
Pres. Conf. Young P-eopW~ ~n-William Kinnett, 4 Y}ICA 
St., Greenvill~ S.. C. 
□ 
□ 
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CONFERENCE ROLLS 
CONFERENCE DIRECTORY FOR 1946-47 
All Post Offices in South Carolina unless otherwise n:>ted, 
*Denotes absence from Conference. 
Name Post Office Appointment 
Allen, C. W. ----------Fort Mill ____________________ St John's 
Anderson, L. P.* ------ --------------------- Missionary to Korea 
Ash_ley, J. L. ----------Easley -------------------- North Easley 
Atkmson, R. W. _______ Lancaster ______________ Elgin-Camp Creek 
Baker,. Geo. A. ________ Ninety Six ___________________ Cambridge 
Baukmght, A. H. ______ 32 Woodruff St., Woodruff 
Grace & Bramlett 
Br.uknight, H. F. ------ Goldville ______________________ Goldville 
Bauknight, P. L. ______ Clinton, Ferguson St. _______ Broad Street 
Beach, F. C. ___________ Chester, P. 0. Box 17 ______________ Bethel 
Bell, C. 0. ____________ Greenville, 45 Smythe ____________ Dunean 
Bell, J. H. ____________ Swansea ______________________ Swansea 
Black, B. B. ___________ Greenville, 504 Easley Bridge Rd. __ Judson 
Bobo, P. B. __________ West Columbia _______________ Mt. Hebron 
Boggs, W. T. _________ Drayton _______________________ Drayton 
Bolt, L. D. ____________ Edgefield _____________ Edgefield-Trenton 
Boozer, M. E. --------McCormick __________________ McCormick 
Bouknight, W. R. Jr. --Greer --------------------------- Victor 
Bowling, A. J. _________ Lancaster ________________ East Lancaster 
Brockwell, C. W. ______ Greenwood, 411 Montague __ Greenwood Ct. 
Brooks, C. A. _________ Union ________________________ Union Ct. 
Brooks, M. M. ---------Starr --------------------------- Starr 
Broome, A. R. --------Columbia ____________ Epworth Orphanage 
Brown, J. H. ---------Gilbert ------------------------- Gilbert 
Bryson, T. L. __________ Travelers Rest ______ Travelers Rest-Slater 
Bullington, H. E. ______ Pacolet Mills _______ Montgomery Memorial 
Burgess, R. B. --------Spartanburg __ Pres. Spartanburg Junior Col. 
Burke, G. W. __________ Spartanburg, 570 Brawley ____ Duncan Mem. 
Cannon, G. R. --------Saluda ------------------------- Saluda 
Cannon, J. E. _________ Spartanburg __ Director of Youth Activities 
Cannon, T. C. --------- Winnsboro ______ First Church & Greenbrier 
Carter, L. A. ----------Liberty ---------------- Liberty-Fairview 
Carter, W. R. ---------Glendale _____________ Glendale-Beaumont 
Chambers, H. 0. -------Anderson, 804 S. McDuffie_Anderson District 
Chambers, R. H. ------ Ware Shoals _________ Ware Shoals-Hodges 
Chandler, J. A. -------Chester---------------- St. James-Eureka 
Chandler, W. H. -------Spartanburg, 755 Front St. (Saxon) __ Saxon 
Clyburn, D. A. ________ Union --------------------------- Grace 
Cooley, J. W. ---------Columbia, 1106 Green ______ Green Street 
Cooley, W. Y. --------Great Falls __________________ Great Falls 
Copeland, J. M. ------Columbia, 515 Whaley St. __ Whaley Street 
Crenshaw, W. J. B., Jr.* _Emory University, Ga. ___________ Student 
. D 
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Cunningham, F. T. _____ Laurens -------------------------- First 
Derrick, M. E. _________ Greer ------------------------ Memorial 
Dickerson, D. R. _______ Union -------------------------- Bethel 
Doggett, A. M. ________ Greenwood, 103 Kirksey Drive ____ Mathews 
Dorn, C. O. __________ Anderson, 2020 S. Main St. _______ Orrville 
Drennan, B. S. ________ Inman -------------------------- Inman 
DuBose, C. F. Jr. ______ Newberry, 507 O'Neal St. ---- O'Neal Street 
DuBose, R. M.* _______ Greenwood, R. F. D. -------------- Phoenix 
Duckworth, W. A. _____ Anderson, 808 Bleckley ,St. -------- Bethel 
Duffie, G. S. __________ N. Augusta, 507 Georgia Ave. __ N. Augusta 
Eaddy, J. H. __________ Greenville, 2104 Buncombe Rd. ____ Bethel 
Edwards, J. S. _________ Abbeville, 44 N. Main ________ Main Street 
Evans, J. C. __________ Walhalla ______________________ Walhalla 
Farr, J. F. ____________ Easley------------------------ S. Easley 
Ferguson, A. B. Jr. _____ Columbia, 1021 Elmwood ______ Main Street 
Forrester, J. G. _______ Mauldin _______________________ Mauldin 
Frazier, J. T. __________ Laurens, 501 Holmes St. __________ Central 
Fridy, W. W. __________ Spartanburg, 461 Hampton Dr. ---- Bethel 
Fryga, Michael ________ Gramlin::?: --------------------- Gramling 
Garrett, W. B. ________ Spartanburg, 644 E. Main ________ Central 
George, T. D. _________ Columbia, 2227 Two Notch Rd. __ Edgewood 
Giles, J. W. ___________ Waterloo _____________________ Waterloo 
Gillespie, L. D. ________ Batesburg ____________________ Batesburg 
Gilliam, J. O. _________ Enoree ------------------------ Enoree 
Glenn, E. E. __________ Greenville, 116 Anderson ________ St. Paul 
Glenn, S.R. ·------- _Fountain Inn ______________ Fountain Inn 
Goodwin, C. D. ________ Lancaster ------------------------ Grace 
Goodwin, J. E. _______ Rock Hill, 116 Laurel St. ______ Main Street 
Gregory, J. T. _________ Anderson, 1207 E. Whitner St. ___ Tox,may 
Grigsby, J. A. _________ Laurens ______________________ St. James 
Griffith, R. C. ________ Gaffney __________________ Buford Street 
Gunter, A. L. __________ Columbia ______ Supt. Epworth Orphanage 
Gunter, Q. E.* ________ Pomaria _______________________ Pomaria 
Hall, R. L. ___________ Newberry, 925 Cornelia ____ Newbeny Ct. 
Hardin, E.W. _________ Clemson ----------------------- Clern~on 
Harris, C. L. __________ Warrenville _________________ Warrenville 
Harris, W. F. _________ York ------------------- ---------- York 
i Harvey, A. S. _________ Lyn1an _________________________ Lyn1~n 
H B H Ne\vbenu 1331 Milligan ____ Epting-Lewis arvey, . . _________ ,J, 
Hatchett, 0. H. _______ Cayce --------------------------- Cayce 
Hendrix, M. C. ________ Wagener ---------------------- Wagener 
Hedgepath, W. F. _____ Columbia, 3119 River Dr. ------ St. Mark's 
Hipp, J, G. __________ Belton __________________________ Belton 
Hodges, G. H. ---~-----Sn-artanburg, 506 Hampton Dr., 
Spartanburg District 
Holler, A. C. __________ Spartanburg, 181 W. Henry St., . 
Exec. Secty., Board of Education 
Holroyd, R. L. ________ Columbia, 1419 Washington St. 
Washington Street 
Holroyd, R. L., Jr. _____ Ridge Spring ________ Ridge Spring & Spann 
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Hughes, G. T. ---------Kelton __________________________ Kelton 
Hug~es, R. A. --------Saluda ------------------- Butler Circuit 
lnabmet, T. A. _______ Lexington _ _ _______________ Lexington 
Jett, J. L. ------------Central c t l 
J l E ------- ---- en ra o mson, . L. ________ Chesnee _______________________ Chesnee 
Johnson, J. W. _______ Aiken ------------------- Aiken-Williston 
Johnson, W. F. ________ Blacksburg ___________________ Blacksburg 
J~nes, E. S. ----------- Whitmire _____________________ Whitmire 
Kilgo, B. L. ---------- Columbia, 1418 Marion __ Columbia District 
Kilgore, J. D. ________ Leesville ______________________ Leesville 
Kingman, H. L. _______ Lancaster _________________________ First 
Kinnett, Paul _________ Greenville, 4 YMCA St,_,Monaghan-Woodside 
Kohler, J. H. _________ Anderson, 503 S. McDuffie St. __ St. John's 
Lee, D. S. ____________ Greenwood, 623 E. Cambridge St. 
Galloway-Panola 
Lever, M. W. _________ Rock Hill, Box 867 __________ Rock Hill Ct. 
Lever, 0. W. _________ Spartanburg ____ Professor, Wofford College 
Lew~s, J. W. _________ Van Wyck _______________ Van Wyck Ct. 
Lewis, W. H. ---------- West Columbia ________________ Brookland 
Lupo, J. F. ___________ Charleston -------------- Sabbatical Leave 
LYbrand E W G ff . , . . ------ _ a ney ---------------- Limestone Street 
Lrnn, H. B. __________ Pickens __________________________ Grace 
l\Iajor, W. M. ---------- Westminster _______ Westminster-Townville 
l\Iartin, Rex V. ________ Prosperity ____________________ Prosperity 
Mason, E. R. _________ Columbia, 723 Holly St. __________ Shandon 
l\Iedlock, M. K. ________ Spartanburg, 773 Glendolyn St. ____ Trinity 
l\Ierchant, J. A. _______ Hickory Grove ____________ Hickory Grove 
:\lerchant, J.E. ________ Easley __________________________ Easley 
l\Iontgomery, J. H. _____ Chester ___________________ Chester Ct. 
.\Ioore, W. F. Jr.*-------------- Student, Ohio ,vesleyan Universitv 
l\Iullikin, W. L. ________ Simpsonville _______________ Simpsonvill~ 
}IcElrath, J. W. ______ Lancaster __________________ City Mission 
}fcWhirter, E. P. _____ Clifton ------------------------- Clifton 
Kesbitt, C. F. _________ Spartanburg, Mills Avenue, 
. Professor, Wofford College 
:\e\\'man, W. G. _______ Anderson, 216 Riley St. __ Marshall Memorial 
Xorton, C. C. _________ Spartanburg, Gadsden Square, 
Professor, Wofford College 
Outler, A. C. * __________ New Haven, Conn., 
Associate Professor, Yale Divinity School 
Owen, F. C. --· ·------ Greenwood, Lander College, 
Assistant to President of Lander College 
Par~er, C. P. ----------------------------------- Wood College 
Patrick, M. B. ________ Greenwood, 139 Bailey Circle 
Greenwood District 
Patton, J. P. _________ Jonesville _____________________ Jonesville 
Pearce, G. H. _________ Gray Court __________________ Gray Court 
Peele, C. E. -----------Rock Hill, 357 Hampton Ave. 
Rock Hill District 
,•1., 
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Pendleton, W.W.* ______________________ Chaplain Army of l:. S. 
Pettus, R. C. __________ Cowpens _______________ Cowpens-Cannons 
Pettus, W. S. _________ Pelzer -------------------------- Pelzer 
Phillips, N. M. ________ Greer -------------------- Greer Circuit 
Phillips, R. M. * -------- ---------------- Chaplain, Army of L S. 
Polk, N. K. ___________ Seneca ___________________ Seneca-~ewry 
Rast, J. M. ___________ Greenwood ____ President of Lander College 
Reese, D. W. Jr. ______ Greenville, 210 E. Earle St. ____ Memorial 
Reid, T. F. ___________ Johnston ____________ Johnston & Harmony 
Reynolds, H. R. ______ Emory University, Ga. ____________ St~1tlent 
Ritter, H. C. ----------~ewberry, 810 Caldwell __________ Central 
Ross, V. M. -----------Abbeville, 30 Maple St. ___________ Grace 
Rowe, Rufus ----------Pacolet ------------------------- Pacolet 
Sammeth R. W. ______ Greenville, 6 Ethel Ridge Drive, 
St. Mark's and Stephenson Memorial 
Shealy, L. W. _________ ::--Jinety Six __________________ Ninety Six 
Shingler, John M. -----Greenwood __________________ Main Street 
Smith, A. M. __________ Honea Path _________________ Honea Path 
Smith, D. W. _________ Greenville, 1121 Pendleton ______ Brandon 
Smith, J. 0. _________ Greenville, 306 McDaniel Avenue, 
Buncombe Street 
Smith, W. G. ----------Piedmont _____________________ Piedmont 
Smith, W. H. ---------Calhoun Falls ______________ Calhoun Falls 
Stokes, J. L., II -------Rock Hill, St. Johns Court ______ ,St. ,Ju:·:ns 
Stroud, J. G. ----------Graniteville _________________ Graniteville 
Sullivan, C.H. --------Greer _________________ Concord-Apalache 
Taylor, V. 0. __________ Landrum _____________________ Landrum 
Tomlinson, J. W. ______ Langley ________________________ Langley 
Tucker, B. H. _________ Greenwood, 316 Lee St. _____ Lowell Street 
Tucker, R. M. ---------Honea Path, R. F. D. __________ Princeton 
Turbeville, L. C. ------Fort. Mill _________________ Fort Mill Ct. 
Turnipseed, B. R. ______ Greenville, 1908 Augusta Road 
Greenville District 
V
. k T H Buffal ________________________ Buffalo 1c ery, . . ___ - - _ _ o 
Walker, J. K. ________ Williamston ________________ William:-ton 
Webb, R. O. _________ Union, 2 Keenan St. ________ Green St_reet 
Wharton, M. T. _______ Greenville, 406 W. Croft __________ Trrnne 
White, S. B. __________ Tucapau ---------------------- Tuc:apau 
Whitten, H. A. ________ Lockhart _____________________ Lockh~rt 
Wiggins, L. E. ________ Woodruff __________ Emma Gray Memonal 
Wilkes, T. B. __________ Duncan __________ Duncan-Wood's Chapel 
Younginer, J. M. ______ Columbia, 2906 Heyward Street . 
Wesley Memonal 
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LOCAL PREACHERS AND OTHERS SERVING AS SUPPLIES 
Baker, A. W. (AS) _____ Rock Hill 
l 
---------------------- Bethel 
Bek, A. E. ------------ Winnsboro ______ G ·d -- . 
BI:dsoe, J. A. (RS) ---- Winnsboro -----~~~~~~~~- o1 Fo~ ~~emonal 
BrmO'man R L G . -- anf1eld Ct. 
"' ' . . ------- reenv11Ie ---- Assoc. Monaghan & Woodsid 
Calvert, Roy __________ Spartanburg, Rt. 6 ________ Bethel Missio: 
Cely, J. H. (AS) ______ Cross Anchor _____ c. ~ 
Cbpman, T. L. (AS) -- Whitne ------- --------- Io:;s A~chor 
D~wsey, C. B. Jr. (AS) ___ &parta~urg, 841 s~-Cl~~l~:-h-St~~-- E~~lt;t~ 
Dickert, Roy E. ________ Columbia, 601 Kentucky St -St Jeh
1
; 
E l l ,x~ L · - - - - . o n s r wans, n. . -------- Greenville, Third Ave. Po 
Eidson A. D R . ' e ---------- Poe 
~ , • · · ----------- ock Hill -------------------- Friendshi 
Emory, R. C. (AS) - ___ Greenville 2, Cleveland St. ~ p 
. Choice Street & Holroyd Memorial 
Garns, Roscoe _________ Inman . 
Greer, M. L. (AS) ______ Spartan-b~~.~-~~~~~------------ Inman M1I_Is 
Hartsell B M S --------------- Arcadia 
H 'M. , · -------- eneca ---------------- Lonsclale-Chicapee 
arvey, . V. ________ Columbia _____________________ Vaucluse 
Heape, E. M. (AS) _____ Pendleton _______ -p dl 
Ir 11 ,\ ------------- en eton -..n e1· c1. E C I b' _ , , • • . ---------- o um ia, 214 Prospect St. ______ B th 1 
I-.aney, R. S. -------- __ Greenville Ross St Slat . &-R~ ef e K' ' · ----- e1 ,en rew 
__ rnarcl, J._E. __________ Plum Branch _______________ Plum Branch 
h_mnett, \\. R. --------- 4 YMCA, Greenville ________ St J I 
L111cler J B F" ·t L ---- · 0 rn 
· , • • ---------- 01 awn Fo1·t La"'ll & R' 11 • -------- n '1C1)Urg 
l\fa.1o1·, J. R. T. (RS) --· Columbia, 517 Ott Rd. __ Pisgah-Mt. Pleasant 
Roper, J.C. (RS) ______ Clover _________________________ Clover 




ner,ll · W., Jr. _____ Bath ------------------- Bath-Clearwater· 
ec ·ne A E P 1· ~ , • • -------- e 10n p I' \Varel D L C - ------------------ e ion 
.'. . , • • ----------- onestee ---------------- McBee & Salem 
\\ !lhams, J. D. --------Spartanburg _________________ Camp Croft 
L:J CJ 
" n _-_:::] □ 
□ 
CJ □ on □=: 
en., 1 ~-Dc-7 r? r~ n c--=i n C--:f, ? 1'=-n---, rn7 n 
y 
'' 
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RETIRED MINISTERS 
______________ Winnsboro 
Bledsoe, J. A. ---------------------Charlotte, N. C., 2014 Vail St. 
Booth, S. H. * -----------_-_-:_-::_-_-Spartanburg, 480 Hampton Drive 
Connelly, J. B. ---------- 1604 Dewey Ave., Baker, Ore. Cunningham, J. C. ---------------- ___________ Prosperity 
Clarkson, G. F. -----------------------G-i~e-enville 112 E. Faris Rd. 
C - ' Diggs, ~- ·, --;---------------C~lu~~bia 22, 4907 Monticello Road 
Goodwm, W • S. · ------- ------North Augusta, s. c., 312 Forest Ave. 
Hardy, H. B. ---------------- Columbia 25, 214 Prospect St. 
Holler, A. E. -------- -------------- Rock Hill 
Holle~·• J. D. ------- -----==========-Spartanburg, R. F. D . .'i 
Huggm, J. G. ---------------- _______ Ninety Six 
Jeffcoat, 0. A. --------------------- ------- ______ Saluda 
Keller, D. W .. ------------------------C~l;l~lbi;-25,-3014 Hope St. 
Kelley, W. c:~ ---------------------- Newberry, R. F. D. 
Kilgore, J. B. ------------------------G;;;~;ood, 424 Calhoun St. 
Lawton, R. O. * ---------------------- Columbia, 517 Ott Road 
l\Iajor, J. R. T. -------------------------- Columbia, R. F. D. 1 
Meetze, J. :\L'~ ______________ ;.. ____________ Greenville, West Street 
Moore, W. T.* ---------------------------Columbia, 4800 ::\fain St. 
:Neeley, J. "·_,:, --------------------------Union 89 E. Main Street 
Owings, W. :\I. --------------------8-p;;tanbur~, 559 Palmetto. St. Rice, A. Q. ---------------------- _ Little Rl\·er 
Roof, D. R. t ---------------------------- Clover, S. C. 
Roper, J. C. ----------------------------- _ Honea Path, R. );'o. 2 
Sharpe, R. E. * -------------OSEi-hth-St~,-N~ E., Winter Haven, Fla. 
Singleton, J. L. ---------- 2 g Plum Branch 
Speer, Foster --------------------- · ----- Lake Junaluska, ~- C. 
Stack~ouse, R. E.* ----------::::::~"-8~;;~~burg, Wofford College 
Trawick, A. M. ----------- B" . ghani Ala 2019 S. 9th Ave. * 1rm1n , ·, Wells, P. B. · ------------------
tDied since Conference. 
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Abbreviations used: 'l' denotes Transfer, B denotes Ba!}tist Church. 
1880-J. W. Neeley. 
1888-R. E. Stackhou~e. 
1892-G. F. Clarkson. 
1894-W. S. Goodwin. 
1896-D. W. Keller, J. C. Roper, Foster Speer. 
1SD7-S. H. Booth, A. E. Holler. 
1901-J. G. Huggin (T). 
1903-0. A. Jeffcoat, C. E. Peele, L. E. Wiggins. 
1904-L. D Gillespie1 R. E. Sharpe. 
1905-J. R. T. Major, W. M. Owings. 
1906-H. B. Hardy. 
1907-J. H. Brown, W. C. Kelley, J. H. Montgomery. 
1909-J. W. Lewis, E. R. Mason, J. L. Singleton. 
1911-J. A. Bledsoe, M. M. Brooks, R. 0, Lawton (T), J. M. Meetze. 
M. T. Wharton. 
1912-W. B. Garrett, J. D. Holler, W. L. Mullikin. 
HH3-H. A. Whitten. 
1914-J. B. Connelly, A. L. Gunter, M. B. Patrick. 
1915-A. M. Doggett, W. A. Duckworth (B), B. H. Harvey, G. H. 
Hodges, G. T. Hughes, J. B. Kilgore (T), W. H. Lewis, A. 
Q. Rice, B. R. Turnipseed (T), S. B. White (B). 
1916-W. Y. Cooley, J. C. Cunningham (T), R. L. Holroyd, J. F. 
Lupo. 
1917-C. L. Harris. 
1918-P. L. Bauknight, J. F. Farr, J. E. Merchant, L. W. ShEaly. 
1919-F. C. Beach, H. 0. Chambers (T), W. F. Harris, J. L. Jett, W. 
F. Johnson, J. P. Patton (T), A. M. Smith. 
1920-J. W. Cooley, J. T. Frazier, R. C. Griffith, D. R. Roof (T), 
W. G. Smith, B. H. Tucker, J. K. Walker (T). 
1921-L. A. Carter, ,T. A. Chandler (T), J. C. Diggs (T), J. S. Ed-
wards, F. C. Owen (T), N. M. Phillips, A. M. Trawick (T), 
R. 0. Webb. 
1922-R. B. Bnrges:'l, W. S. Pettus. 
1923-J. H. Bell, T. L. Bryson, H. E. Bullington, T. C. Cannon, R. H. 
Chambers (T), H. L. Kingman, Paul Kinnett, H. B. Koon, J. 
W. iWcElrath, C. F. Nesbitt, G. H. Pearce, N. K. Polk. 
1924-R. M. DuBose, A. B. Ferguson, Jr., C. D. Goodwin, R. A. 
Hughes, M. W. Lever. 
1925-A. H. Bauknight, B. B. Black, L. D. Bolt, E. E. Glenn, A. C. 
Holler, T. A. Inabinet, C. C. Norton (T), J. 0. Smith. 
1926-C. W. Allen, A. J. Bowling (T), G. W. Burke, 0. H. Hatchett, 
J. D. Kilgore, R. C. Pettus, J. M. Rast, D. W. Smith. 
1927-J. H. Kohler, H. C. Ritter (T), C. H. Sullivan. 
1928-R. L. Hall, R. W. Sammeth. 
1929-D. A. Clyburn, C. 0. Dorn, T. D. George, Q. E. Gunter, B. L. 
Kilgo. 
1930-B. S. Drennan, E. S. Jones, J. M. Younginer. 
- _J_ 
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· k G S Duffie W. F. Hedgepath, M. K. Medlock 
1931-M. E. Derric , . . ' T) T B w·11- <: 
T. F. Reid; J. W. Tomlinson, P. B. Wells ( ' , . l 1'1.e ... 
1932-C. 0. Bell, J. W. Johnson. 
k 11 F T Cunningham, S. R. Glenn, 1933-P. B. Bobo, C. W. Broe ·we ' . . . 
J E Goodwin L. C. Turbeville. 
1934-G. A .. Baker, c.' F. DuBose, Jr., J. 'f. Gregory, 0. W. Lever. 
1935-H. R, Jordan, R. V. Martin, W. W. P€ndleton. 
1936-M. E. Boozer, J. O. Gilliam. 
H F B k 
· 1 t u1 'I' Bogo·s A R Broome, W. T. Moore tT). 1937- .. au ·n1g1, n. , o, · · 
1938-W. W. Fridy. V R J J G 
1939-W. R. Bouknight. Jr., D. R. Dickerson, n. \ . eese, r., . , 
Stroud T. H. Vickery (T) · J E nr ' G H" W F ::Woore r. . n • 1940-W. H. Chandler, J. C. Evans, J. . ipp, . . . ' ' 
Hardin. d (T) A. C Out 
1941-G. R. Cannon, A. S. Harvey, L. P. A~1 _erson ' . -
ler (T)' C. P. Parker (T)' R. M. Ph:ll1ps (T). 
W G N n Joel E Cannon, 1942-C. A. Brooks, M. B. Fryga, . . l 'ewma '. . . 
V. 0. Taylor, R. w. Atkinson, E. P. McWh1rter. H 
1943-W. R. Carter, J. H. Eaddy (T)' ,J. G. Forrester, D. S. Lee, \, _" H. 
Smith, H. B. Lynn (T) · 
1944-J. L. Stokes II l T)' J. L. Ashley, J. W. Giles, M. C. Hendrix, 
J. A. :.Vlerchant, V. M. Ross. 
1945-J. M. Copeland (T). · 
Preachers on Trial 
. 1 1 J, El' 't Lee Johnson William First Year-Raymond Lee Ho royc' i., oe1 ' 
Monroe Major, Ruf·es Matthews James ~owe. brand 
cl Y W J B C
renshaw Jr. J. A. Grigsby, E. W. Ly , 
Secon ear- • • · ' ' 
H. R. Reynolds. 
o I 
IP □ □ 
I 
IT I IT • 
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LAY DELEGATES TO ANNUAL CONFERENCE 
REGULAR SESSION, 1947 
Anderson District 
Abbeville: 
Grace-B. A. Campbell* 
Main Streetr-Carlisle Sullivan* 
Anderson: 
Bethel-'Miss Mildred Rogers 
Marshall Memorial-
Miss Pauline Pressley 
Onville-Miss Neta Bowen* 
St. John's-J. P. Noblett 
Toxaway-
Miss Barney MC:VIahan * 
Belton-L. J. Huff 
Calhoun Falls-R. G. Mahon 
Central-O. L. Craig* 
Clemson-A. B. Bryan* 
Easley-J. D. Rogers 
N. Easley-Mrs. V. M. Ross 
S. Easley-G. T. Owens* 
Honea Path-J. L. Bowie 
Liberty-Fairview-J. W. Smith 
Lonsdale-Chicapee-
Stiles Rochester':' 
Pelzer-D. W. Quinn 
Pendleton-T. F. Evatt, Jr. 
Pickens-F. G. Lindsey* 
Piedmont-Rev. W. P. :.\Iajor 
Seneca-Newry--l\I. L. Murph 
Starr--:M1·s. Rosa C. Tate 
Walhalia, C. H. Humphries 
Ware Shoals-Hodges-
M. B. Camak'~ 
Westminster-Townville-
W. E. Holcombe 
Williamston-J. D. Attaway''' 
Columbia District 
Aiken & Williston-
Dr. L. D. Boone 
Batesburg-G. Webb Adams 
Brookland-R. H. Kleckley 
Cayce-R. E. Davis* 
Columbia: 
Edgewood-Dr. W. W. Martin 
Epworth Orphanage-
Dr. W. D. Roberts 
Green Street-Roy Brooks 
}Iain Street-E. Ross Hook 
Fairfield-H. B. Shealy'~ 
Gilbert-T. H. Shull 
frmo-E. D. Y ounginer* 
Johnston & Harmony-
E. IL Smith 
Lexington-R. E. Wamble'~ 
Mt. Hebron-P. B. Hendrix 
Leesville-V. E. Wessinger 
Pelion-Adam Sharpe* 
Pisgah & Mt. Pleasant-
Miss Mildred Lever 
Pomaria-H. M. Hentz* 
Prosperity-W. C. Barnes 
Ridge Spring & Spann-
23 
St. J ohn's-E. U. Bauknight, Sr. 
.St. Mark's-J. C. Thrailkill 
Shandon-O. G. Donny 
Washington Street-
H. B. Trull* 
Wesley Memorial-
Dr. T. A. Lucas 
Whaley Street-O. T. Mills* 
W. W. Steadman':' 
Ridgeway-A. B. Hines* 
Swansea-L. 0. Rast* 
Wagener-Mrs. H. E. Whetstone* 
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Greenville District 
Duncan & Wood's Chapel-
Morris McElrath* 
Enoree-A. J. Lamb 
Fountain Inn-R. P. Sloan* 
Gray Court-}L A. Wilson* 
Greenville: 
Bethel-Harry F. Dilworth* 
Brandon-C. M. \Vhitmire 
Buncombe St.-l\I. G. Gault* 
Choice St. & Holroyd M.-
J. 1\1. Petty 
Dunean-Henry Few 
Judson-F. J. Aiken* 
Memorial-W. R. Austin 
Monaghan & W.-A. H. Pollard 
Poe & St. J ohn-}I. F. Evatt 
St. Mark &. S. M.-J. B. Hugg-in 
St. Paul--C. J. Lupo 
Triune--J. J. Gresham* 




Memorial--J. S. McClimon 
Victo1·-B. F. Reese 
Greer Circuit-J. P. Waddell 
Princeton-Mrs. C. W. ::.V.Cahon''' 
Simpsonville-T. H. Todd 
Slater & Renfrew-E. A. McGill" 
Travelers Rest-W. P. Few 
Woodruff: 
Emma Gray Memorial-
H. A. Hall 
Grace & Bramlett-C. P. Dill 
Greenwood District 
Asbury Mission-
Mrs. J. J. Minarik'~ 
Butler-J. A. Jay 
Clinton-\\'. H. Simpson 
Cambridge-\\'. X. Hunnicut* 
Edgefield-Trenton-
S. B. Nicholson 
Goldville-H. B. Workman 
Granitevill-H. L. Whittle* 
Greenwood: 
Galloway-Panola-
l\Irs. G. G. Davis 
Lowell St.-W. F. Cooper 
Main St.-" W. K. Charles* 
Mathews-Mrs. Clara Hammet 
Greenwood Ct.-F. W. DeVore':' 
Langley-L. E. Robbins 
Laurens: 
First Church-D. F. Patterson 
Central-R. M. Williams 
St. James--Henry Cook 
McCormick-J. M. ,Strothers 
Ne\vberry: 
Centrni-G. K. Dominick':' 
Epting-Lewis-A. D. Bradky 
O'Neal St.-J. W. Wood 
Newberry Ct.-J. F. Hawkin:,;" 
Ninety Six-J. Penin Anderson* 
Norti, Augusta-J. L. Steed 
Phoenix-V. L. Warner 
Saluda-.J. B. Bledsoe 
Wanenville-Troy Eubanks* 
Waterloo-J. H. Shealy 
Rock Hill District 




W. B. Mitchum* 
Chester Ct.-W. A. Grant 
Clover-1\Iiss Cora Maxwell s., 
Elgin-Camp Creek--J. J. Gaskey~= 
Fort Lawn-Richburg-
W. T. Gladden 
Fort Mill: 
St. John-L. E. Wooten 
Fort Mill Ct.-W. C. Mc Ginn* 
Gaffney: 
Buford St.-B. B. Morgan,:, 
Limestone St.-T. J. Self, Jr. 
Great Fall-J. B. Ferguson, Sr.* 
Hickory Grove-W. A. Love 
Lancaster: 
First Church, A. D. Parr 
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}race-G. G. Snipes 
East Lancaster Ct.-
B. H. Plyler* 
Lockhart-M. R. Eubanks 
Rock Hill: 
Bethel--J. B. Garrison* 
Friendship-Mrs. J. R. Sullivan•:= 
}Iain St.-E. F. Roach 
St. Johns-Dan S. Hollis 
Rock Hill Ct.-W. C. Reid~= 
Van Wyck-J. E. Thompson 
Whitmire-M. E. Abrams 
Winnsboro: 
First Ch. & Greenbrier-
E. P. Blair 
Gordon Memo.-T. E. Watson* 
York-L. G. Baber 
Spartanburg District 
Buffalo-Roy Gilliam 
Chesnee-M1·s. C. E. Edwards 
Clifton-C. W. Wooten* 
Cowpens-L. V. Husky 
Cross Anchor--J. H. Cely 
Glendale-Beaumont-
E. C. Hoppe,:, 
Gramling-B. E. Gramling 
Inman-T. D. Stillwell 
Inman Mills-Thomas Gray 
Jonesville-G. L. Warr* 
Kelton-Boyd Gallman 
Lanclrum---J. V. Ogle 
Lyman-M. B. Harmon 
}Iontgomery Mem.-
C. F. Whitlock 
Pacolet Ct.-J. C. Lee* 
Spartanburg: 
Arcadia-T. H. Pryor 
Bethel-C. P. Hammond 
Bethel :Mission-Fred McAbee* 
Central-W. K. Greene 
Drayton-
l\1rs. Guynell Bingham 
Duncan ::\I em.-E. P. Berry 
El Bethel-0. W. Cothran 
Saxon-"\Y. E. Lowe 
Trinity-L. J. Hammond 
Whitney-J. P. Holt•:= 
Tucapau-E. 1\1. Linder 
Union: 
Bethel-T. lL l\Ic~ eil* 
Grace-J. F. Walker* 
Green St.-Ralph Lybrand 
Union Ct.-1\Iiss Rose Walker 
Substitutions 
Anderson District: S. E. Ligon for Calisle Sullivan; Bill Bailey for 
Miss Barney McMahan; F. :vr. Kinard for A. B. Bryan; W. K. Carlisle 
for M. B. Camak. 
Columbia District: Mrs. J. A. Snelling for O. T. Mills; George S. 
Taylor for R. E. Womble. 
Greenwood District: Mrs. B. T. Bryan for H. L. Whittle; L. E. Mc-
Cravey for F. W. DeVore. 
Rock Hill District: Mrs. Ouida l\L Deese for W. B. :Mitchum; R. H. 
Collins for J. J. Caskey; R. S. Cannon for W. C. Mc Ginn; M. H. Line-
berger for J. B. Garrison. 
Spartanburg District: A. C. Hammett for C. W. Woot€n; W. F. 
Rogers for E. C. Hoppe; Mrs. Joe Suttles for J. P. Holt. 
ll,' 
.I 
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LIST OF LOCAL PREACHERS 
Anderson District 
Name Post Office Quarterly Conference 
Crouch, Geo. W. ____ Easley ____________________________ Ea::ley 
Garrett, Calvin D. __ Pelzer ____________________________ Pelzer 
Goodson, Claude (E) _Anderson __________________________ Bethel 
Graham, Forrest T. __ Ander.son __________________________ Bethel 
Hammond, E. P. ____ Anderson ______________________ St. John's 
Hartselle, B. M. _____ Seneca __________________ Lonsdale-Chicapee 
Heape, E. M. _______ Pendleton _______________________ Pendlet0n 
Hudson, D. P. ______ Pickens ___________________________ Pickens 
Jones J C p· k L'·b rt F . . · , • . --------- 1c ens ------------------- 1 e y- a1rv1e\\ 
Major, W. P. _______ Piedmont _______________________ Piedmont 
Columbia District 
Younginer, J. W. ___ Irmo ________________________________ Irmo 
Derrick, P. N. ______ Rt. 1, Irmo __________________________ Irmo 
Redmon, C. J. ______ Swansea _________________________ Swansea 
Dickert, R. E. _______ Columbia _______________________ St. John's 
Caston, J. C. _______ "C. S. A. __________________________ Shandon 
Harrison, M. F. _____ Rt. 3, Columbia _________________ Edgewood 
Hook, Ray Price _____ Duke l:-niversity __________________ Lexington 
Rucker, D. H. _______ Cayce _____________________________ Cayce 
Jeffcoat, D. A. (:ij;) __ Swansea ___________________________ Pelion 
Taylor, E. P. (E) ___ Batesburg _______________________ Batesburg 
Adkins, C. R. (E) __ West Columbia ____________________ Pelion 
Swift, W. D. _______ Emory l:-ninrsity ________ Washington Street 
Becknell, A. E. ______ Pelion ____________________________ Pelion 
Greenville District 
Brown, J. W. _______ Greer ____________________________ Victor 
Bringman, R. J. _____ Greenville ____________ Monaghan & Woodside 
Curry, Peden Gene __ Emory Cniv., Ga. ____________ Travelers Rest 
Edwards, W. L. _____ Greenville ____________________________ Poe 
Emory, R. C. _______ Greenville _________ Choice St. & Holroyd )l. 
Hoeflinger, George __ Bo::, Jones 'University, Greenville ____ }iauldin 
Kaney, Ralph Stuart _Slater ___________________ Slater & Renfn:\\. 
Hand, H. D. ________ Greenville ________________________ Brandon 
Kinnett, William ____ Greenville __________________ Poe & St. Jo:rn 
Lupo, C. J., Jr. _____ Emory "Cniversity, Ga. ______________ St. Paul 
Robinson, John W. __ Emory University __________ Memorial, Greer 
Ward, D. L. ________ Bob Jones Univ., Greenville __ McBee & Sale!ll 
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Greenwood District 
Alewine, James _____ Greenwood 
Coward, J. B. (E) __ Jalap ------------------- Lowell Street 
Dunlap, S. C. (E) __ Clintoa ------------------ Central, Newberry 
Fowke, J. Louis ,·
0
,·thn ~ ---------------------- Broad Street 
-----•' - • e1.Ug1J..,.._~ Gatlin, W. R. _______ Green;.ood - -------------- Xorth Augusta 
Han·ev }I W (D) C 
1 
, • ------------- Galloway :Memorial 
• , • • • - - o um 01a I_I_udgins, A. C. ______ Greenwood ________________________ Vaucluse 
Kinard, J. E. ""'·e,x·'r: ----- --------------- :\Iathe\VS 
-------·•' • JE'I-r•· . . 
Price, E. V. N· ewbe ·' - -- ----------------- Plum Branch 
--------- rry Robins, L. E Gi·ee d-------------------- Newberry Ct 
· ------- nwoo · 
Turner, P. W. Jr '-'e·"berr ----------------------- :Mathews ' . ___ , ,., -:,,· -----
R k Hill 
------------ Bath-Clearwater 
oc District 
Baker, A. W. _______ Rock Hill 
Blackmon, C. M. ____ u. S. Arm ------------------------ Bethel 
Eid-:ou A D Cl y ------------ Lancaster, Fir-=t Ch 
' · · ------- over - · Belk A E w· b---------------- Clover, First Church 
. ' · · --------- rnns oro lmcler J. B F ~ L ---------------- Gordon }Iemorial 
' · ------- oro awn F .:\Iarshall, Robert K E
11101
"' T, . ---:::_--G------ ort Lawn-Richburg 
• .. . • - - - ., '\.. Ill-:\'"€?':Ell'"~ a., 
\\ 11hams, S. R. _____ Lancaster • ------------ St. Johns 
------------------ Ea:;t Lancaster 
Sp~rhnburg District 
R0bertson, F. V. (E) _Union 
Govrnn, J. E. _______ Whitne ------------------------- Bethel 
Satterfield, P. J Saxr Y ________________ .,;_______ Whitney 
• -- • JD Greer, M. L. ________ ·headia _____________________________ Saxon 
Thomas, R. E. Jr· roai·Ji·~i -------------------------- Arcadia 
' . -- ~ ,,..e 
Cah·ert, Roy D. _____ Spartanb~;;--Ji;-6--------------- Union Ct. 
Chapman, T. L. _____ Whitnev ' • ---------- Bethel :\Iission 
Brittain, Nesmer ____ Inman · ------------------------- Whitney 
D,m·sey Cvru<:: B Jr Spart _b ____________________________ Inman 
. ' · - ·, •- an urz ___ _ 
Garns, Roscoe B. ___ \\'offon.l Cr~Jl ----------------- EI Bethel 
Cely, John H C. ~ b ... lf:"?ll?, S;i~rtanburg ---- Inman }fills 
• ------- IOSS -~De Gr }IcCraw R. L D. ·t ----------------- Cross Anchor 
' • ------ Ia:\ on }IcAbee Harrv F · · -------------------------- Drayton 
. ' ., ----- a1rmont \\ illiams J D Sp t b ------------------------ Tucapau 
' · · ------ ar an urg Crosby, Paul J. _____ Spartanbu:r ------------------ Camp Croft 
g -------------------- El Bethel 
- - L 
□ 11 r 
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UPPER SOUTH CAROLINA CONFERENCE 
Southeastern Jurisdiction 
The Methodist Church 
SPECIAL CALLED SESSION OF THE UPPER S. C. CONFERENCE 
S t Methodl'st Church, Columbia, S. C. Washington tree 
May 20, 1947 
Tuesday. 
0 . Under the call of Bishop Purcell and the cabinet the Upp:;n~:~~h Carolina Conference assembled promptly at 11 :OO A. ti., 
T d • '1 y 90 1947 in concurrent session with the South_ Caro ma ues a~, .f a - , ' 2o "M · t Sweet Conference. Bishop Purcell announced Hymn 2 , aJes IC l··s~ 
ness Sits Enthroned." The Conference stood and sang. The Ap~~t ~ 
Creed was repeated after which prayer was o~fered. ?Y _the B:sh~i· 
Bishop Purcell read a Seripture lesson found m Philippians 2 .1~- . · 
. 1,.., 9 "S · •·t of God Descend Upon Closing the \Yo1·ship penod Hymn I , pn 1 , 
My Heart,'' was used. 
E II t Tl'e Secl'etary was called upon to make report upon 
nro men . . C f . A enrollment was 
the enrollment of members of the on e1ence. s 1 I 1G3 
d, The later count revea e( still in ;_)roce::s no report was ma e. 
clerical members and 110 lay delegates. 
· f th i\n-M · H o Chambers Secretary of the last session o e • otion. . • ' , ·t t th 1ern 
nual Conferenee moved that the registration consti u e e n · 
bership of this Special session of the Annual Conference. It was so 
ordered. 
Bl.sl1011 calle(l for nominations for Secretary of Organization. The t d 
Ch b s nominated and elec e • the Special session. H. 0. · am ers wa . M T I) t-
f l ted as assistants • • a He nominated and tr:e Con erence e ec , , 
rick. B. H. Tucker and T. C. Cannon. 
· ·1 . The 
P · ·1 B L Kilo·o arose to a point of personal pnv1 ege. r1v1 ege. . • "' . l b' S C \Ya~ 
B. h , t d h1'111 the floor. He stated that Co um ia, · ·, ~ 1s op gian e - • cl· t' 1 c nf er-
invitin o- the next session of the Southeastern Juns IC ion~ . ? the 
ence 
0
He moved that the joint session of the Confer~nces Jorn 111 t 
1 invit~tion. The motion being duly seconded, was unammously aclop et· 
• f B L K'l , the bar of the Con-Bar of Conference. On motion o . . I go . the 
ference for the Upper South Carolina Conference ~-~ fixett o1!ower 
west side of the partition, in the center_ of the churc , on e 
floor, including the west side of the choir loft. 
D ·1 J · al com-Committee on Minutes. A Committee on the ai Y omn 
posed of c. E. Peele and E. S. Jones,. was elected. 
II 
'
"ho are not members of the Request. The Bishop requested a • 
Conf ere nee to move to the balcony. 
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Privilege. The Bishop recognized B. B. Black to present the fol-
lowing paper: "Resolved, that the Upper South Carolina Conference 
of the Methodist Church in Special Session at Washington Street 
Church May 20th, grant permission of Green Pond Church of Judson-
Gt'een Pond charge to use as much as $5,000 of the amount left to 
fre church by John E. Nash for the upkeep of said church. The money 
is to be used to 1·ebuild said church which was recently destroyed by 
,rind." Signed, B. B. Black. The permission was granted by the 
Conference. 
Privilege. F. C. Beach moved the Secretary be instructed to send 
greetings to Dr. Franklin M. Parker, of Emory University, fo1· his 
f;Oth birthday which occurs today, May 20. The motion prevailed 
unanimously. Bishop Purcell asked to be included and it was so or-
dered. 
Resolution. A. C. Holler presented the following rosilution: 
"Whereas: Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Unger, of Batesburg, S. G., have of-
fered to present in Fee Simple a tract of land consisting of ninety 
or more acres, on the north side of their pond located about six miles 
cast of the towns of Batesbmg and Leesville and about five miles 
we::t of Gilbert, to the Boards of Education of the South Carolina 
and the Upper South Carolina Conferences to Le used by them as an 
A~:--cmbly ground for the youth of the two Conferences, 
"Be it resolved: 
"l. That Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Unger be given the thanks of the Con-
ft.rence for their generous offer. 
"2. That the Upper S. C. Conference in Special Session at Wash-
in,t!"ton Street Chtll'eh, authorize the Legal Conference to accept the 
gift on behalf of the Confe1·enee and to hold it in tmst fo1· the benefit 
of the Board of Education and for their use. 
":J. Ttat the Board of Education be authorized to develop suit-
able plans for the development of a cam1) and that afterwards they 
be· authorized to solicit and receiYe gifts for the building and devel-
opment of a camp for the program of the Board of Education. 
"Adlai C. Holle1·, Ed. S. Jones, D. F. Patterson." 
The resolution was adopted by the Conference. 
A similar resolution was adopted by the South Carolina Conf ere nee. 
The Secretary was directed to write Mr. and Mrs. Unger a letter of 
appreciation for their fine gift to the Conference. 
Suggestion by Bishop. Bishop Purcell offered a suggestion, as a 
plan of procedure, that the two Conferences resolve themselves into 
a joint Committee of the Whole with the provision that after an 
ag:reement is reached the Conferences reassemble and vote sepaately 
up:,n the agreed paper. 






E UPPER SOUTH CAROLINA MINUTES 
Resolution. 
. f B ··wing re::.olution: 
L. D. Gillespie offered the O '~ -
"Resolved: . _ f this called session of :iit 
. th se11se and w1:,h o '"'O 194-, .,. ;" ,.,. "(1-,) That it is_ e ·· )lay ·, · ...... , 
A. 1 Conference, meenng •. - ' . ~, . Upper South Carolma • nnua . 1 h p~oi..,tect a mem:i .. 
. b , lav and denca, ea 1' .. .di , ·c••.-. every attendmg mem e1, ., . rl. teh- after the pres1 ng ~1..,._f:' 
h . b dv· and 1mmec..1a • d .. , .. Comn1ittee of t 15 
0 
., ' f n'·e •112, been rece55e , ···'" a . f t11is con ere '- - r 
declares that this sess1?n o .. ·1 . committee from the South A:.>-
·11 et with a snm a1 . . t one ,,.. ,, ,:. committee w1 me i·eee, mergmg m o - .. 
f . . the two comm L - • . ~ - ••. lina Annual Con e1ence, . - ·TJ::e Join~ CcmnntteE:: 0..1. ••.. 
. l 1 , n<l being kn O\Yll !1ereafteI a:, 
mg )OL J a . , , ,; 
Whole.' . . - . of the Whole be authonzed. ~·'~ 
"(2) That this Jomt Committee ~ the Joint College Cond1.,,-
directed to hear and consider the report o.1 
· of the J r_.:21· sion. . _ , .. ble in the delfaerat1',ns . . _ 
" ( 3) That insofar a:, prnct1ca . t . r·Ie, and prac.1J.ce::: . , ,·· 
1 Whole the parhamen ar~ .. -Committee of t 1e , ' ·ocedure be follov.ed. 
govern an Annual Conf er~nce~~i!~ittee <.Ji the Whole shall ~~Ye '~::·::: 
"(·4·) That when the Jomt . -he Re~ort of L.;Je J---·. · 
. f and action upon l • - •. , eluded its considerat10n o . , . -1:. -:h p is re~£uested to re-con,"'·'·-
. th J1l'e'-JUI11g Jl- o nf . . . " 
College Commiss1~n, e e ~ U er Sout:i: Caro_lina Co - er~n.:e .. ,7 . .-: 
thio;: recessed sess10n of th pp ·tt of the "hole upun me Rs:-_ 
~ . f tl Joint Connm ee . C ~ . . ce .1. that the action o 1e . . , . o1 t-c·<l to this on1e1 en 
of the Joint College Comm1ss1on, oe 1 ep -
· · · P. ~ort of the J oi:i·. act10n. f •p . action ,.m tl:15 .e_.., 
"(::;) That all annual con e1_nce_ ballot 
u b b wTJttPn . . ·. ,. 
Committee of the Whole e . y . T C Cannon, J. Owen Sm.rt1.. 
"C. E. Peele, Leo D. Gillespie, · · 
The l·esolution was adopted. 
Bishop Purcell recessed the 
tim. as the .J oim Conference to such e 
. . • ·eady to report. Comm1ss10n 1s 1 
JOINT COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE aml 
. f the South Carolina Conferem:e 
Composed of t!he Membe~sh1p o f The Methodist Church 
South Carolma Con erence, 
Upper ,. Conference r:.:ic 
" ·n the South Caro.ma . . . . . .: 
Organization-After rece~s1 g <;:omheastern Jurisdictior. ;. 
the Upper South Carolina Co~feren~e, ~la, 20 194:7' Bishop Pu.!:•~-.:; •. 
The Methodist Church, C_olumbia\~; '\\:hole: co~posed of the m:€n:~':·'.~--
d 1 d the Joint Committee of - ad_- for orgamza .1 ..••. ec are ~ h C , l"na Conference:::, r1:: • 
hl·p of the two Sout a10 I . . •. 
s ·-h Purcell "as unan~mo: .::>: 
On motion of S. E. Led_better, B1_~ttop of t:::e Whole. The sec:£-
f th Jomt Comm1 ee lin Co:r.·-"'T-elected chairman o e . the 'Cpper South Car~ -a . - --:-:_--" 
. f the South Carolma and , 'th tberr assIE .. 2-- --
:::::, oGeorge K. Way. andfHth. Ojoi~a~::itt: of the Whol€. 
d secretanes o e . were electe as F d tbe pl''::'::;-
otion of J. Emerson or ' # - • 
P • ·1 ge of the floor-On m l b' Lander and Woffo_i:;. 
nv1 e d' t llege, Co um Ia, dents of the three Metho is co -, . 
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-:11!:- cirairmeu of the Boards Q'f Trnstees of the three colleges, and the 
.n1:.~ af the Boards -0f Ecbcation of the two Conferences, were 
;:.::1:nr.ed:: tire privilege of t1:.e floor. 
.fumt ~ Commission Report-After distribution of copies of 
-:11~ .Ifu:rwrt to the memb€:!"~ 0f. :~e two Conferences, the Report of the 
;.um:: College C0mm~son 7.~ rr...ace by its chairman, J. Emerson Ford, 
en J:ead the Report to fr..e J~int Committee of the Whole. At the 
·'.ri-;~ '1:C the reading of th<:: RE:?J!':, J. Emerson Ford moved that the 
1,"(111i::- b.e considered sf:~ion ·by Eec:tfrm and, upon the adoption of the 
111
11
i11n, the Report was C"::elzred before the Joint Committee of the 
T'rni~ t1r eongide:ration. 
~ reces.--On motfon of ~ E. Holler, the Committee of the 
T·rni.e- was. reces..s:;ed ~ntil 2:40 P. lL, thas. allowing one and one-half 
:.1111-..;: fur I.uneh. 
.fGint Committee of the Whole--Afternoon Session 
G~ll'--The Joint Ci:immittef: of the ·whole reconvened at 2 :40 
~ :,(, Rishop Purcell as chairman, in the chair. The Bishop called 
r,>·1c:<1n to the gavel ::e w~ u.::ir~g, which was made of wood from the 
::,me- :n which. the latE: \\·m.. E. l!unsey was born. The hymn, "I Love 
.:t.irre,tlom, Lol"d," wa.~ ;;ung anr.I the prayer was led by J. P. Inab-
?ri~~ matter-Am:ouneement was made of the death of W. M. 
:;:: ~;::mm, a mem½er of t!:e South Carolina Conference. 
1":ie ~- 0. Cl,.amb~, C:r;-5£:cretary of the Joint Committee 
;~ --:1~ Whole, was direc-tE::d by the chairman to read section A, Or-
.:ci.;:;::acon of the Progra~ Arabic 1, under the Recommendations, 
n:.~:1 is a.~ follows: "That Cr;bmrAa, Lander and Wofford College 
;,!::-
0
.11rnaLidat:ed into one C:O-'::'.d-::eationaI institution on a new campus; 
:c:1,, ::.1rther, th.at the n-adit!9!15, r1::c0-rds, trust funds, memorials, re-
.;i~- 1111ships, diploma.,, anri 0":::1-:."::!' i::iblrigations of the three colleges be 
:. l! >· Jri'lt.eeted in the ne:~ ir ... ~itut:1Jn." 
~n~ Bf the f"10or--On rnutfon of J. M. Rast, the privilege of 
"~:1,. =~IJIJJ: was grante.d t0 }Ir. W. K. Charles, a citizen of Greenwood, 
l :.. who spoke ~ain.st tr:.e rep0rt and stated that citizens of Green-
r , 11i aad ,1edged $50fJ,fJQO to Lander College, provided the college 
,··. :r~f't i:n Greenwood. lfr. Cb.arlEcs read a telegram, received since 
Ti• ::,d a,·!.ived in C0bmbia, ~-:a::::rirg- that ~60,000 additional had been 
-.": ~t arGund the Square in Greenwliod. 
~ to alternate-B.!.'5h0p Parcf:11 .stated that he was bound by 
:, · :.nLeg under which the .foint Committee of the Whole was operat-
n - ~-1 artern.at.e the gpeakerE ~(I fong a:; there was one on the opposite 
-k :.'::,1111 th.e last spea1cer who "Kanted to speak. A motion to suspend 
. :i:ies. Wat½ deciared out ,.Jf 'lrder and J. E. Ward, a layman, was 
~-. ,piz.et{ and &e spoke for the repart. 
., . 
. 1 !1,· 
. i 
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Substitute offered-W. C. Holroyd, lay delegate from Greenwood, 
offered the following substitute for the Report of the Joint College 
Commission: 
"Whereas, The Commission created by the two Conferences has 
made its report recommending the consolidation of the three colleges 
into one co-educational college on a new campus, the issue to be 
decided at a called session of the two Conferences meeting in Colum-
bia, May 20th; and 
Whereas, The report makes no reference to the possibilities and 
advantages accruing to Methodism by the continued operation of the 
three colleges as now established andior different grouping of consoli-
dc1tions; and 
Whereas, the adoption of the report as drafted would ca•use serious 
division in our church and result in great financial losses and sacri-
fices; and 
Whereas, it is believed that a report by a committee looking to the 
preservation and operation on a high efficiency basis of our colleges 
as now located andlor upon a different grouping would be of ines-
timable value to our Conferences in consideration of so serious and 
far-reaching a problem: 
Be it Resolved: 
1. That with a sense of appreciation for the conscientious report of 
the Joint College Commission, its recommendations he declined. 
2. That a joint conference committee consisting of eleven members 
be appointed by the Bishop and his two cabinets, this committee to 
consist of one member from each district of the two Conferences; that 
its membership be composed of six ministers and five laymen, that each 
college city be represented by one layman; that no member of the 
committee shall be an officer or employee of the said colleges. 
3. That the said committee address itself to further research and 
recommend Conference policy for the preservation and creditable op-
eration of our three colleges as now located. 
4. That the said committee be instructed to make its report at the 
1947 Annual Conferences . 
5. That a copy of these resolutions be furnished the local press, the 
S-0uthern Christian Advocate, and the two Methodist Conferences of 
South Carolina. 
The foregoing resolution adopted pre-Conference session of laymen 
and laywomen, Upper South Carolina Conference, Columbia, South 
Carolina, May 12, 1947." 
The substitute seconded-The substitute being duly seconded was 
then before the Joint Committee of the Whole, and the discussion 
which followed was on the resolution which was offered as a substitute 
for the report of the Joint College Commission. 
Speakers-B. L. Kilgo spoke for the substitute and he was followed 
by J. 0. Smith who spoke against the substitute and made a plea for 
the report of the Joint College Commission. 
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Privilege of the floor-On motion of S O Cantey th · ·1 f th fl 
O 
d · · , e pr1v1 ege o 
e O ~ was grante to Mr. A. B. Langley, a citizen of Columbia 
and chairman of the Columbia College Centennial Committee 1fr 
Langley spoke for the substitute and outlined plans f , · · · · · 
million dollars for Columbia College by 1954 'd dorth1aismllg a . , provi e e co ege 
:emams permanently in the city of Columbia. This was set forth 
m a paper sign:d by the chairman and secretary of the Columbia 
College Centenmal Committee. 
S~eakers-A series of addresses was then made both for and 
agam_st the substitute as follows: Dr. M. R. Mobley ~poke against the 
substitute. Mr. ~- B. Gambrell, chairman of the Lander College Board 
of Trustees, havmg _been previously granted the privilege of the floor, 
sp_oke fo: the substitute. D. H. Montgomery spoke against the sub-
stI~~te wrth Paul T. Wood and J. T. Fowler speaking for it. Then R. 
Wi.ight Spears secured, the floor and spoke against the substitute, fol-
io\\ ~d hy H. 0. Chamoers who spoke for it. B. R. Turnipseed spoke 
agamst the substitute and made a plea for the report of the J · t 
Coll C 
. . 0111 
ege ommiss10n. 
~revious q~estion-~ motion by A. D. Betts, duly seconded, called 
for the previous question. The motion was not debatable and the 
call for the previous question was sustained. 
Co~cluding speeches-The debate was closed by E. R. }Jason, 
speakmg for Vi(· C. Holroyd, who offered the substitute, and J. Emer-
son Ford, chairman of the Joint College Commission who presented 
the report of the Commission. ' 
SubSlitute adopted-The motion that the substitute be adopted was 
put _and the motion prevailed by a standing vote of 269 to 60 thus 
p~tt~ng the substitute in place of the report of the Joint ColleO'; Com-
mission. 
0 
Substitute amended-On motion of A. E. Holler, the substitute just 
adopted was amended at two points as follows: 
In resolution 1, the word "declined" was stricken out and in its 
;ilac-e were written the word,;; "received as information." 
Preamble 2 was substituted for resolution 3, and was worded as 
follows: "That the said committee recommend Conference policy for 
the preservation and creditable operation of our three colleo·e-: as 
now _located, and!or different groupings of consolidations."
0 
~ The 
subStJtute, as amended, is as follows: 
Whereas, It is believed that a report by a committee lookinO' to the 
preservation and operation on a high efficiency basis of our 
0
c;lleges 
a~ now located and!or upon a different grouping would be of inestim-
a le :7alue to our conferences in consideration of so serious and far-
reachmg a problem, therefore 
Be it Resolved: 
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of the Joint College Commission, its recommendations be received as 
information. . . f 1 b 
Th t · · t Conference committee cons1stmg o e even mem ers 2. a a JOlll . 'tt t 
be appointed by the Bishop and his two cabinets, this comm1 ee o 
· t f member from each district of the two Conferences: that 
cons1s o one d f · 1 th t 
its membership be composed of six ministers an ive aymen, a 
,each college city be represented by one layman; that n_o member 
of the committee shall be an officer or employee of the sa_1d colleges. 
3. That the said committee recommend Conference policy for the 
t ·on and creditable operation of our three colleges as now lo-preserva 1 . . 
t d d!or different groupings of consolidations. . 
ca 4e ;:at the committee publish its report in the ~outher~ Chns-
tia~ Advocate at least two weeks prior to the convenrng of either of 
the 1947 Annual Conferences. . . 
5. That the said committee be instructed to make its report to the 
1947 Annual Conferences." 
Recommendation to Annual Conferences-On motion of W._ ~oy 
Phillips the substitute for the report of the Joint College Cornm~ssio~ 
was redommended by the Joint Committee of the Whole to :he ~o~t 
Carolina and the Upper South Carolina Conferences for thell' consid-
eration. 
. Th J . t Committee of the Whole, havirn:r com-
AdJournment- e om so that the two Confer-
pleted its work, asked that it be adjourned_ . Purcell de-
. ht be i·econvened for further busmess. Bishop ences m1g . 
dared the Joint Committee of the Whole adJourned. 
Reassembled. The Upper South Carolina Conference reassembled 
and was called to order by Bishop Purcell. 
. A t· t adopt the re1)ort of the Joint Committee of a 
Motion mo ion ° d d l on 
• d b J E Merchant The motion was secon e an( Whole was ma e Y • · · 
vote it was adopted. 
h U , S uth Carolina Confer-Motion. F. C. Owen moved that t e ppe1 o . . yote 
ence extend to the Joint College Com~ission th_e deep and smce1e 
of thanks, by a rising· vote. The mot10n prevailed. 
M t . R H Chambers moved that we adjourn ,o 10n. . . 
session of the Upper South Carolina Conference 
came with the benediction by Bishop Purcell. 
REGULAR SESSION, 1947 
the special called 
and adjournment 
FIRST DA Y-WEDNESDAY-7 :30 P. M. 
Central Methodist Church, 
Spartanburg S. C., October 29, 1047, 
. . · f the Sacrament of the Lord's Sup· 
Openin,g. Begmmng the service o . hymn of Methodist 
per Bishop Purcell announced the old opemng 
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Conferences, 402 in the Methodist Hymnal, "And Are We Yet Alive?" 
The choir of the Central church :;ang the Anthem, "Something for 
Thee." The Ritual for the Sacramental ~ervice was read by Bishops 
Purtell and Lvan Lee Holt after which the elements were adminis-
tered by L. E. Wiggins, B. L. Kilgo, B. H. Turnipseed, E. R. Mason, 
C. E. Peele, G. H. Hodges and W. B. GaITett. The thirty-third ses-
sion of the Upper South Carolina C<mference of The 2.\Iethodist Church 
11·a, ealled to order by Bishop Pu1 cell. 
Roll Call. The Bishop directed the secretary of the last session of 
the Annual Conference, H. 0. Chamhe1s, to call the roll of clerical 
and lay delegates. The roll call :-:ho wed 1 fj/ <:lerical and 96 lay dele-
gates present. 
Organization. H. 0. Chamber:~ was ekcterl secretary with ::vr. B. 
Patrick, T. C. Cannon and B. H. Tucker, as:-;istants. J. T. Frazier was 
elected statistician with Rex V. 2\tartin, T. L. Bryson, J. Grady For-
rester, J. W. Tomlinson, W. H. Smith and E. L. Johnson, assistants. 
Hours of !Meeting. Bishop Purcell called uprm W. B. Ganett, pastor-
host, to suggest the hours of meeting. I"r,,,n his suggestion the hours 
were set as follows: Morning, 9 :00 to 12 ::HJ; afternoon, 3 :00 and ad-
journ at will; evening, 7 :30. 
Bar of the Conference. l:pon moti<1n the bar of the conference was 
fixed in the main auditorium not including the ,;r.;ings. 
Bishop's Direction. The Bi:-;hop din:cted that all lay delegates be 
seated in the tier of seats to his ri~ht in the m<>rning session while the 
ministel'ial delegates would be :-;eated in the tiers to his left in the audi-
torium. 
Presentation. Bishop Ivan Lee Holt wai; presented to the conference 
by Bishop Purcell. 
Nominations for Boards and Committees. Bishop Purcell called upon 
the secretary of the Cabinet to read the nominations for Boards and 
Committees. They were as followi:;: 
Nominations for Boards and Committees 
Board of Missions and Church Ext<:nf-!i<,n-.Jeff D. Griffith, Saluda, 
in place of A. E. Taylor, deceased. 
Conference Relations and :'\Iinbte1fal Qualifications-M. K . .:\Iedlock, 
G. S. Duffie, W. H. Chandler, N. K. Polk, their terms expiring in 1950. 
Board of Trustees of the Annual C(mference-J. M. Younginer, E. E. 
Child, Spartanburg, W. K. Charles, Gre<mwr1od, their terms expiring in 
1950. 
Board of Conference Claimants-.]. K. Walker, A. C. Holler, A. W. 
Love, King's Creek, J. A. Tribble, Honea l'ath, their terms expiring in 
1950. 
Committee on Memorials to General Conference-R. L. Holroyd, J. H. 
Kohler, H. L. Kingman, ::\I. G. Gault, \V. K. Charles, W. K. Greene. 
,, 
., i ~· 
',,,1 
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Committee on Public Worship-G. H. Hodges, W. B. Garrett, B. H. 
France. 
Committee on District Conference Joumals-C. W. Allen, W. F. 
Hedgepath, M. T. Wharton, F. T. Cunningham, E.. .S. Jones, H. E. Bul-
lington . 
. Committee on Memoirs-J. D. Holler, J. C. Roper, A. E. Holler. 
Committee on Courtesies and Introductions-W. B. Garrett, J. F. 
Lupo, l\I. K. Medlock, C. P. Hammond. 
Committee on Resolutions-A. E. Holler. 
Tellers-C. W. Allen, J. M. Younginer, E. E. Glenn, P. L. Bauknight, 
H. L. Kingman, M. K. Medlock; Lay: J. P. Noblett, W. D. Roberts, 
M. G. Gault, W. K. Cl,arles, Paul Hardin, L. J. Hammond. 
Committee on Investigation-The Bishop nominates the follo\\"ing: 
\V. H. Lewis, R. W. Sammeth, T. A. Inabinet, W. F. Johnson, \Y. Y. 
Cooley. Reserves: D. \V. Smith, W. F. Hedgepath, 0. H. Hatchett. 
(We ask permission to file later with the Secretary our nominations 
for membe1·s of the District Boards of Church Location and Building, 
and the District Committees on Qualifications of Local Preacher:::.) 
Questions 6 and 16, Are there formulated complaints a~ainst any 
ministerial member of the Conference and What are the reports of the 
District Superintendents as to the status of the work within their dis-
tricts? were called. L. E. w;g•gins, B. L. Kilgo, B. R. Turnipseed, E. R. 
Mason, C. E. Peele and G. H. Hodges made reports for their resper:tiYe 
districts. As each superintendent made his report the preachers of hi5 
district were asked to stand and there being nothing against them their 
characters were passed along with the characte1 s of the distric:t super-
intendents. 
Introduction. Dr. H. B. Trimble, Dean of the Candler School of The-
ology, Emory University, was introduced by the Bishop to the Confer-
ence. 
Adjournment. After several announcements the Conference adjourn-
ed with the Benediction by Bishop Holt. 
SECOND DAY-THURSDAY, OCT. 30, 1947-:\1.0RNING 
Opening. Bishop Purcell called the session to order and announced 
Hymn S37 in the Hymnal which was sung by the members of the Con-
ference. The responsive reading for the 44th Sunday, "The Experience 
of Redemption," was u.sed. The Bishop read portions of Romans, chap-
ter S. He spoke on "Assurance Though Experience," after which he 
off ei'ed praye1·. The closing hymn was 348, "Jesus, the Very Thought 
of Thee." 
Minutes of Yesterday's Session. The minutes of yesterday's session 
were read and approved. 
Privilege. Bishop Purcell called upon Dr. W. B. Garrett to bring 
to the platform certain persons who were to bring words of welcome, 
Mr. Leon Moore, Mayor of Spartanburg, Dr. J. R. Richardson, pastor of 
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the Second Presbvterian Ch . I . t· . mc 1 and re1lrese t· h socia 10n, and Dr. W K G . . n mg t e Ministerial A 
. · · 1 eene president f w f s-
,, ords of welcome to the ,, f ' 0 0 ford College brought 
. . von erence Bish p I ' pro;lriate m response. . .op urce I spoke words ap-
.. Substitutions. The Bishop called for . 
Ii~t.) And for regular dele t the substitute delegates (Se 
tan·. ga es not yet recorded to report t th . e · o e secre-
Question 22 Who a d . of Joel E C ' re a m1tted into full connect' ? d . annon was presented T . ion. an the name 
port. Bishop Purcell noted th . t l ~e comnuttee made the proper re-
that at the time that he should la 11bs character had already passed 
he · · th ~ 1ave een received · t f l ' "as m e service and that h .. In ° u I connection 
e was now passed out of th l Q t' e c asses 
ues ion 3 I, Who are readmitted? ' ~ . 
Tucker reported by F C B · "a:; called and the name of R M 
El I 
· · each for the C ·tt · · 
< er ,vhen he located h b 01111111 ee. Having been an 
l 
' e was Y vote of th c f t wt order. e on erence readmitted in 
, Ad":1ission Into Full Connection. Joel . . 
a11d after prayer by Bishop H It d E. Cannon was rnv1ted forward 
f.c·1ence, the Disciplina!'y quest~onsa~ve1:~1e Prophets' _Hymn by the Con-
C an 1_1011 answered appropriately and b asked by Bishop Holt, Brother 
rccel\'ed into Full Connect1· . y vote of the Conference he was 
on. 
Motion. E. R. Mason moved that h 
General and Jurisdict1'on·1I C f w en the vote for delegates to the 
• • on erence b t k h 
tne iame bailot, the three r . . e a en t at both be taken on 
delc·Q·ates to the General C ;c~1v1ng the largest majority vote be the 
it . t ' on e1 ence and the nex+ f . . ~ ,·o es oe delegates to the J . d' f . L our rece1vmg· major-
. uns ic 10nal Conference. It was s;conded 
Motion to Table J M y . · ~, · · · oungrner moved t t bl . 
,Econded, voted upon and talJled. o a e the motion; it was 
Number of Delegates. Bishop Purcell I 
nounce the number of I 1 ca led upon the secretary to an 
H c e egates to which th f -
e announced that based upon the r . e con erence is entitled. 
meml1ers of the Annual C f . at10 of one delegate to every 70 
tl ,on e1 ence that we . t· 1 11·ee lay delegates t th G aie en it ed to 3 clerical and 
0 
° e eneral Conference B d 
ne to every thirty members f th A . ase on the ratio of 
to seYen members of the J _:° 1· t: nnual Conference we are entitled 
misc IC rnnal Conference 
First Ballot for General Confere . 
cell directed the Secretary of th C ~~e Delegates Ordered. Bishop Pur-
(See list.) These were ~ailed ~ot, n~et to call th~ names of the tellers. 
for clerical and lay delegates. \\ a1 cl and the first ballot was taken 
Introduction. Mrs. A. Fletche. . . . . 
and she addres-:ed th C f I Sp1gne1 was mtroduced by the Bishop 
~ . ~ e on erence concer . . h 
~ocietv of Christian s · mng t e work of the Woman's 
. erv1ce of which she . th C 
1 
15 e onf erence President 
ntroduction Dea H B T . · . n . . nmble, Dean of the Candler School of 
I 
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Theology, of Emory University, was introduced and spoke concerning 
this school. 
Introduction. Dr. T. Otto Nall, Managing Editor of the Christian Advo-
cate was introduced and addressed the conference relative to the South-
ern Christian Advocate and the Christian Advocate (Chicago). 
Introduction. Dr. F. S. Love, Manager of the Lake Junaluska As-
sembly, was introduced and presented to the Conference the claims of 
Lake Junaluska. 
B,oard of Lay Activities. Bishop Purcell called Dr. James E. Ward 
and Dr. W. K. Greene to the platform for the Board of Lay Acti,·ities. 
Dr. Ward presented Dr. Greene who brought a message concerning 
Christian Stewardship, which was the special emphasis of the Board 
during the Stewardship phase of the Crusade for Christ. 
Time Extended. By vote of the conference the time was extended 
for the completion of the report of the Board of Lay Activities and for 
the taking of a second lay ballot for General Conference delegate~. 
Dr. Ward made his report as Conference Lay Leader which was his 
last as he has moved to Nashville, Tenn., and it was adopted by tl:e 
Conference. (See report.) 
First Lay Ballot Report. The lay tellers brought the report of the 
first ballot for lay delegates to General Conference. Number of bal-
lots cast 99. Invalid 3. Qualified ballots 96. Necessary for election 
49. Dr. Walter K. Greene having received 65 votes was declared elected 
the first lay delegate to the General Conference. Votes for others as 
follows: W. K. Charles 23, W. D. Roberts 25, M. G. Gault 13, C. P. 
Hammond 12, A. L. Humphries 9, Dr. H. N. Snyder 11, J. P. W1rnrton 
7, D. F. Patterson 7, Paul Hardin 6, LeRoy Moore 6. All others received 
less than 5 votes. The second ballot for lay delegates was taken. 
First Clerical Ballot. Number of ballots cast 164. Ineffective 1. Ef-
fective 163. Necessary to elect 82. No one having received a majority 
of the votes cast there was no election. Those receiving more than 
five votes were R. C. Griffith 72, H. 0. Chambers 54, J. 0. Smith 41, 
W. B. Ganett 26, C. E. Peele 26, E. R. Mason 25, B. B. Black 24, G. H. 
Hodges 23, F. C. Beach 18, M. T. Wharton 18, B. L. Kilgo 15, R. L. 
Holroyd 14, L. E. Wiggins 12, M. K. Medlock 10, B. R. Turnipseed 10, 
M. B. Patrick 9, T. C. Cannon 7, A. L. Gunter 6, J. M. Rast 6. 
Second .Ballot for Clerical Delegates Taken. The second ballot for 
clerical delegates to the General Conference was taken. 
Auditing Committee. L. E. Wiggins nominated for the Cabinet the 
Auditing Committee to audit the reports of the preachers. 
Afternoon Session. L. D. Gillespie moved that the afternoon session 
be at 2 :30. Adopted. 
Excused. M. M. Brooks and T. D. George were granted leave of ab-
sence to conduct funerals. 
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Announcements. The Secretar 
Special Prayer C D G d _Y made sundry announcements. 
. . • • • 00 ,vm requested f \rho Is qmte ill in Nashville, Tenn. prayer or his daughter 
nounced the benediction. The Bishop led the prayer and pro-
SECOND DAY-AFTERNOON SESSiION-2 :30 
Opening. Bishop Purcell announ d H " 
J. lV. Lewis led in prayer. ce ymn 23, Come Thou Fount." 
Second Ballot for lay delegates t G 
82 cast. 42 necessary for electi o eneral Conference. There were 
rotes was declared elected. Ot~:~.s :· ~- Roberts having received 57 
Ci,arles 36, H. N. Snyder 20 M G Gece1ved votes as follows: W. K. 
Hammond 8. Others received' I . th. af~lt 15, J. B. Wharton 9, C. P. 
ess an 1ve votes. 
Third lay ballot cast for delegates to Ge e 
lob were prepared for th th' ·d I n ral Conference. The bal-e n ay vote . 
. Second Cledcal Report. Ballots cast 1 . 
.\ecessary for election 75. R. C Griff' 49. _One de~ective. 148 valid. 
clec:lared elected Others 1· . .d 1th havmg received 99 votes, was 
J · ece1ve votes as foll \ . H O Ch • 0. Smith 53, B. B. Black 27 G H .. 
0 
;s .• • • ambers 70, 
H. .:\Iason 22, C. E. Peele 20 F r. · Hodges 20, "'' · B. Garrett 23, E. 
Wharton 11, B. L. Kilgo 10 R .LCH. Beach 19, M. B. Patrick 14, M. T. 
' · · olroyd 9, :.VI. K. Medlock 9 
Third Ballot for Clerical Dele a . b·illut fo , . g tes to General Conference Tl1e th1"1·d 
'· 1· c1encal deleo·ate t 1 • o s was a {en and the tellers retired. 
Introduction. Dr D D p I . 
roc·ate, was introd~ce.d . dee lei, Editor of the Southern Christian Ad-
" an ac c ressed the Conf e , . 
,.iice of the Southern Christ·a Ai 1ence on the import-
1, n l vocate and the .Methodist Center. 
Report on Third Lay Ballot fo D I 
There were 61 votes cast. 4 inval~d e :gates to ~eneral Conference, 
eleuiun. W K Ch .
1 
h . ~ 5 ' votes vahd. 29 necessary for 
0 
. . a1 es avmo· received 31 t 
the rs received vote, .. f 11 o • vo es was declared elected. 
Tl s as o ows. H N Snyder 1 r: C p H 
le remainder received less th· · f' · · · i.J, • • ammond 5. an 1vc votes. 
First Ballot for Lay Delegates to J . d' . 
lut was cast for f ou . d l uris ictional Conference. The bal-
l e egates and the tellers retired. 
Resolution. M B Pat . ]-ti • · nc • presented a re 1 t" • ie }Iethodist Center (S . 1 . so u 
10
11 m reference to 
. ee ieso ution.) It was adopted. 
Report of Third Ballot for Cler' I 
ence. 124 votes cast 63 ica Membe_rs of the General Confer-
ing- received 76 . d. 1 necessary for election. H. 0. Chambers hav-
J 
was ec ared elected Otl ., . . 0. Smith 55 B B BI I ' . . 1e1s received votes as follows: 
Gane:tt 11 C 'E. p. I ac { 26, G .. H. Hodges 23, E. R. Mason 14 W B 
' . . ee e 11, F. C. Beach 10, lVI. K. Medlock 6. ' . . 
Fourth Clerical Ballot for Gen 
taken for clerical del t eral Conference. The fourth ballot was 
ega es and the tellers retired. 
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Introduction. Bishop Purcell introduced E. E. 1Cmlrdl ~ ~0ke ,m 
the fine progress made in the erection of the new ~ :l41e-mr:;l'ial 
church. 
Book Recommendation. The Bishop Tecornmended ,&ilfflllll <m:t:'!tai,d-
ing books. 
Four th Clerical Ballot for General Conference D~ Aauloa:nced. 
130 votes cast. 66 necessary for election. No election. V,:wttttl were can 
as follows: J. 0. Smith 63, B. B. Black 31, G. H. Bod-g,ef Jl;t~ 1E.. R. }fa-
son 6. 
Fifth Clerical Ballot Cast. The fifth clerical ballot 'Fa£ ttal.'ffi and t::e 
tellers retired. 
Adjournment. The Conference adjourned for th-e ~ of t'.1~ 
Historical Society. The Conference reassembl€d. 
Report on First Lay Ballot for the Jurisdictiona!l CO!llferermc:e.. ,) 1 
ballots cast. 8 invalid. 49 valid. Necessary for election!..~.. LP. H:1111-
mond having received 31 and H. N. Snyder 27 th-e:r w~e declued 
elected. Others receiving votes: M. G. Gault 17, J.P. W:haiut©'!L 12, D. F. 
Patterson 9, LeRoy Moore 9, A. L. Humphl'ies 8. ER:maiitl'Diin.g recc--i·.'ed 
less than 5 votes. 
Second Ballot for Lay Delegates to Jurisdictional Ccimfntmee. The 
second ballot for lay delegates to the Jurisdic:tionaJ <f_'.'r,,,nfe:rence ·sai 
cast and the tellers retired. 
Fift!h Clerical Ballot Announced for Genel"al Cozf~ 117 :)al-
lots cast. Necessary to elect 59. J. 0. Smith haYin.g l!lN-ed 67 ·,·ores 
was declared elected. Others receiving votes: B. :B .. JBlilaJei: :16', G. H. 
Hodges 9. 
First Clerical Ballot for Jurisdictional Conferen~e.. The:- fir~t h:lllot 
for clerical members of the Jurisdictional Confe1·enri€ ~ ~~ a.nJ tl:e 
Conference voted to hear the Tesults at tornono"" :!Iilll@l!lcii!!Ilgrs: ~e::sion. 
Benediction. Bishop Pmcell pronounced the ben~dfuf.'1!ii@m1.. 
THIRD DAY-FRIDA Y-9 A. M.. 
Opening. The Bishop announced that the deYoti1i>l!i1illl w~ be con· 
ducted by J. M. Younginer. Brothel' Younginex fil:lllll@UII~ Hymn '' . .\. 
Charge to Keep I Have," after which the respooowe n~g for the 
forty-second Sunday was used. The first chapte1· i(iJf 'lrllttwl$ was 1·ead 
and used as a basis for the devotional talk. Hy:ml!il ~1~ wa.a u:;,~d in 
conclusion. 
Minutes of Yesterday's Session. At the direetfom i@f 1th Bfohor the 
Secretary read the minutes of yesterday's sessio:n .a!lllirll trl!rey were ap-
proved, after correction. 
Report on Second Lay Ballot for Delegates to dae J...-ictienal Con· 
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ference. Number of votes ca"t 29 I ' I'd n N G G I . .. . ma I .:::. ecessar:v to el t 14 M 
. au t havmg received 20 was declared elected. . ec . . 
Third Lay Ballot Taken for Delegates to the Jur1· d. t· I 
e Th th· ·d ] s ic 10na Confer-
nce. e 11 ay ballot was taken and the tellers retired. 
First Clerical Vote for Jurisdictional Confere R 
e::t~t 01. Necessan- to elect 4G B B Bl . n~e epo.rted. Ballots 
wa.< declared elect;cl 0th . .' . ·. · ack havmg received 47 votes 
· ,e1s 1ece1vmg votes· w B G 
1fod!ock 27, G. H Hodge" 2 , :\I B p t . · · · anett 27, M. K. 
Be,,ch 18, T. C. Cannon 'i2 \i T ~ut ~·1ck 23, E. R. Mason 21, F. C. 
r.-·1. 11 ' . . . n rn1ton 12 C E Peele 11 B L 
n.I '- 0 , H. L. King·man 10 :\I E D .. · ' · · ' · · 
T 
.. . . .. , • . . e111ck 8, R. L. Holroyd 8 B R 
ui ,11p,,eed 8, L. E. \\ igg:ins 8, .J. M. Rast 6. ' . . 
Second Clerical Ballot for Jurisdiction'.\( C f T k ·· on erence a en. 
lntrod 11ctions. C L \r ooJa . I A F R 
C,,nference Max B.ra~don fr ic' ti· W agan from the South Carolina 
C·"C'' :\. D 'B . om 1e estern North Carolina Confer-
:··.~._. . . etts, Executive Sec:retary of the Federated Force f' . T 
1,e1a,,c:e and La\v F, f' . s o1 em-. ,n o1cement we1·e introducecl to t'1 C f '  e on erence 
Publishing House \ R n~] ·t . · 
.. • ....... ,. H 11 e rep1·esent111g the Publish· . H .. 
1,1 e.-ented by the Bishop A't . mg ouse was 
· I er representmo• the Publi ·h · H h 
Ji'1·-(•nied a che<:k for ::; 2 06 ,.. 89 f . ti C ,.., s mg ouse e ,. , . o1 1e onference Claimants Fund. 
I.ntroduction. Dr. Edward R. Stodghill of the G . . 
~tt1,,n, _Nashville, Tenn., reported on the work of te~:e1~~ Bo_a~dBof ~du-
~"J_ca~10n and the National :llethodist Scholarship Fun;1e1;h oBa~~h of 
~:;11 • .-.e m reference to the fund. . e i,, iop 
Question 19 Who a · d . 
c:,·'led the d1'··t'· t . t~e .receive on trial? was called, and the Bishop 
,. s nc s m i1e11· order and th f 11 . 
fo1· admis .· t . 
1 
. e O owmg were recommended 
" ; . . s1011 on na : a;1d the committee reported f . bl 
io1l(Jmng: Anderson District W'Il' M . avoia y on the 
Pa\·· ' 1 iam 1 onroe MaJor; Columbia District 
F>,<n.o~Icl· tLthee Holroyd, Jr., SrJartanburg District, Elbert Lee Johnson' 
''" h ~t a ews James Rowe . ' 
Tl:ird Ballot for Lay Delegates. No €lection. 
_Fourth Lay Ballot Taken. The fourth lay b II 
teliers retired. a ot was taken and the 
'\l"~~.es~ion 40, What ministers have been retired? was called and an-
.. 'tel· H. B. Hardy who was referred to th c ·tt He!a · . . .__ . . .. . e omm1 ee on Conference 
. t10n,, and M1111:,;tenal Quahf1cat10ns for the retired relation. 
Question 20 Who r · • l? cb,, o . .'. . ~marn on tr~a . was called and answered. In the 
. · f the fn st yea1 the f ollowml! names were called. w·11· J 
111r,,·, B. C. h O • 1 iam en-
:- - 1yan 1ens aw, Jr., James Allen Grigsby Ether· I • w d. 
lx:Jrand H ·k II R b . . , H ge oo IOW 
:· '., , ,. , a~ e o e1 t Reynolds havmg been recommended by the 
~ ,~~~:- comm1:t~es, they_ we_re advanced to the class of the second year. 
· t M. Phillips remains rn the class of the second year. 
Gil~~ the :lass of the thi1:d year, James Larry Ashley, Joe Woodrow 
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Ross having been recommended by the proper Committees advanced to 
the class of the fourth year. 
In the class of the fourth year, William Ralph Carter, John Grady 
Forrester, Denver Steedly Le€, Hawley Barnwell Lynn and William 
Harold Smith, having been recommended by the proper committees pass-
ed out of the classes. 
Question 26, Who have been elected deacons? was answered, no one. 
Question 28, Who have been elected elders? was answered, William 
Ralph Carter, John Grady Forrester, Denvery Steedly Lee and William 
Harold Smith. 
Question 36, Wiho have had their conference membership termin-
ated? Answered, no one. 
Question 38, Who are the suipernumerary ministers, and for what 
number of years consecutively has each held this relation? Answered, 
No one. 
Question 39, Who are granted Sabbatical leave? Answered, ~ o one. 
Question 40, What ministers have been retired? The Bishop called all 
the retired men present to come to the chancel. The following were 
present: Foster Speer, A. E. Holler, J. B. Kilgore, J. A. Bledsoe, J. B. 
Connelly, J. L. Singleton, A. Q. Rice, H. B. Hardy, J. C. Diggs, J. R. T. 
Major, J. G. Huggin and D. W. Keller. Words of appreciation and com-
mendation were addressed to these veterans of the Cross by the BishoiJ. 
A. E. Holler offered a resolution on the fiftieth anniversary of his jorn-
ing the conference. (See Resolution.) 
Report Ballot for Lay Delegates. No election. 
Fifth Ballot for Lay Delegates was .taken and the tellers retired. 
Privilege. G. H. Hodges announced that he had received a letter 
from Dr. A. C. Outler regretting that his duties prevented him from 
attending the Conference and sending best wishes to the Conf ere nee. 
Report of the Committee on Conference Relations and Ministerial 
Qualifications. H. B. Hardy was recommended for the retired relaion 
which was approved by the Conference. Bishop Purcell presented him 
with a retired preacher's badge . 
Privilege. W. B. Garrett announced that a reception at the home 
of Mrs. L. J. Blake by the ladies in honor of Mrs. Purcell would be 
this afternoon from 4 to 6. 
Report of the Board of Conference Claimants. A. C. Holler pre-
sented the first section of the report for this board. (See report.) It 
was adopted, with the other sections that were not read. 
Report of Board of Hospitals and Homes. This r€port was read by 
J. P. Patton. 
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RePort of Fifth Lay Ballot. Number of votes cast 71. Necessary to 
eltrt 36. J. P. Wharton having received forty votes was declared 
e]HH:d. Completing the election of lay delegates to the Jurisdictional 
C cinference. 
Ballots for Reserve Lay Delegates to Jurisdictional Conference. Bal-
le,:~ were cast for two reserve lay delegates and the tellers retired. 
Rport of Second Clerical Ballot for Jurisdictional Conference. Bal-
](,::,: c:aH 125. X ece:,;sary to elect G3. No election. Voting tabulation: 
}i:. K. :.\Iedlock 56, W. B. Ganett 48, G. H. Hodges 40, 1\1. B. Patrick 
:3'. f. C. Beach 2:3, E. R. Jlason 23, NL T. Wharton 23, H. L. King-
111<,1; :21. T. C. Cannon 15, B. L. Kilgo 15, C. E. Peele 13, J. M. Rast 
18. R. L. H•Jlroyd 8, :\I. E. Denick 7, and L. E. Wiggins 6. 
Third Ballot Taken for Jurisdictional Conference. The third bal-
;c,: fr.,,r reserve ciericai delegates was taken and the tellers retired. 
Report of Hospitals and Homes Resumed. D1·. A L G t Id .~. . un er ac ress-
1:: :>.t Confe1·enc:e conc:erning the report and the Orphanage after 
·;:,.: ::: fr;E: repoit was adopted. 
Report of the First Lay Vote fc1· Reserve Delegates to Jurisdictional 
Conference. 61 votes \Vere cast. 1 was invalid. 31 necessary for elec-
:: :.. LeRoy :\Ioore having receh·ed 54 was declared eelected. Other 
·.- :·:": A. L. Humphi·ies 27, D. F. Patterson 2:3, He1·bel't Hall 5. 
The Second Lay Ballot for Reserves to Jurisdictional Conference' 
·· > :ab::n and the tellers retired. 
Question 47, Where shall the next session of the Conference be 
h!d? w&::= called. A. B. Ferguson in behalf of the Main Street churrh 
i!: C~•bmbia invited the conference. After discussion L. D. Gillespie 
r:1,,·:eJ that the matte1· of the meeting place be left in the hands of the 
c:,·. · '.:.t-::. The conference rnted to leave it in the cabinet's hands. 
Introduction. Rev. and }frs. Paul Whitaker were introduced to the 
C'·!::·erence. 
Report of the Committee on Group Insurance. H. C. Ritter read the 
!s:: r,rt rJf the committee. Rev. Paul Whitaker reported the action of 
t::,: SrJ:.ith Carolina Conference concerning the insurance and the re-
]· ·-: ·.·:a~ adopted. 
Report on Second Lay Ballot for Reserve Jurisdictional Conference. 
r._ :i:;:: cast 53. Xecessary for election 26. A. L. Humpries having re-
•:ic:-.·;=:d :::o \·otes was declared elected. 
Third Ballot Report for the Clerical Members to the Jurisdictional 
Conference. 102 cast. 2 invalid 100 valid. Necessary to elect 51. M. 
h. Jledloc:.. having received 70 votes and W. B. Garrett 53 were de-
e ::s:·'i:rJ elected. Others received votes as follows: M. B. Patrick 43, G. 
H. Hodges 28, F. C. Beach 17, H. L. Kingman 17, M. T. Wharton 16, 
E. R. :.\Iason 11, T. C. Cannon 9, B. L. Kilg·o 9, M. E. Derrick 7, J. M. 
Re~: 7. 
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Fourth Ballot for Jurisdictional Clerical Delegates was taken. 
Report of the Committee on Memorials. R. L. Holroyd made the 
report for the committee. 1. In reference to loose leaf Journals for 
the church and for the QuartE:rly Conferences. The committee con-
curred. Approved lJy the Conference. 2. Concerning Methodbt -St·-1-
dent Day and Church School Day. Concurrence. Conference ap}H'O\·ed. 
3. On Reestablishing Children's Day. ~on-concurrence. The c:onre~·-
ence sustained the non-concunence. 4. Length of term of Di:-:tritt 
Superintendent. The committee reported non-concurrence. On a 
vote of 51 to 24 the Conference approved the memorial. 5. Soil Con-
servation. Committee voted non-c:oncunence. The Conferenc~ b:, 
vote of 40 to 35 ovenode the committee report. 6. National C<:'nter 
for Methodism. Concunenee. The Conference approved. 7. Tem-
peranee legislation. Presented \Yithout prejudice. After debate ,he 
Conference voted to send the memorial to the General Confen•me. 
Final Clerical Re.port on Ballot for Reserve Delegates to J,urisdic-
tional Conference. Votes cast 82. Invalid 1. Valid 81. N€cesrnry to 
elect 41. :\1. B. Patrick having received 48 votes was declared elel:ted. 
Others: G. H. Hodges 1--1, B. L. Kilgo ij, F. C. Beach 3, H. L. King--
man 3, .:\-1. T. Wharton 3. 
It was voted to eled three reserve delegateB and the first ballot for 
reserve clerical delegates to the Jurisdictional Conference was taken 
and the tellers retired. 
Afternoon Session. B. R. Turnipseed moved that an afternoon ses-
sion be held at 3 P. M. and it was so ordered. 
Crusade Council. The Bishop called Dr. W. K. Greene, chairman of 
the Crusade Council, to the platform. A. C. Holler was asked by Dr. 
Greene to read the repo1t of the Council. (See report.) Dr. W. K. 
Greene presented J. Manning Potts, Associate Director for the Crn~ade 
for Christ .Movement, to address the Conference on tne fifth phase 
of the Crnsade. The report was adopted. 
Time Extended. The time was extended to hear the ballot and to 
take another. 
Report of First Ballot for Jurisdictional Conference Reserves, Cieri• 
ical. Votes cast 93. Invalid 5. Valid 88. 45 necessary to €lect. F. 
C. Beach having received 46 was declared elected. Others: M. T. 
Wharton 43, G. H. Hodges 41, H. L. Kingman 35, B. L. Kilgo 23, E. 
R. Mason 14, R. L. Holroyd 10. 
The Second Ballot was taken. 
Closing. Sundry announcements were made and the Benediction was 
p1·onounced by A. M. Doggett. 
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THIRD DAY-FRIDA Y-AFTERNOON-3 O'CLOCK 
f O:en~~gh. A.. L. Gunter called the Conference to order in the absence 
o t e 1s op. F. C. Owen offered prayer. 
Report of Tellers for Second Ballot f R D l 
ical. 97 vote8 cast ;- . . )' I oz . o-r eserve e egates, Cler-
. · u rnva 1c • " valid. 4, necessary to elect :\I T 
Wharton havmg received 58 and H L K' • - · · · · . . . rngman oO were declared 
elec_te(!· . Completrng the eleetion of Clerical reserve deleo·atec: to' tl 






· · · · oc ges '-', B. L. h.1lgo 10. 
. . ~1ason . , 
;, R?,or~ of the Joint Commit~ee on the Colleges. F. C. Beach read 
t.,e 1c1JO_it. ~e moved that sec~10n Xo. 1 be adopted. (See Section 1.) 
L. D. Gillespie offer~d a substitute motion from the Board of Educa-
tion in place of pi·evious motion. It was acloptecl. (See Substitute mo-
tion.) 
Report of Board of Conference Claimants. Th 
b 
\ e report was read 
Y :"\. C. Holler and adopted. 
Report of Board of Missions and Church Extension. D " 
ieacl the report No. 1. · ."l.. Clyburn 
__ Motion. ~-. T. Wharton moved that the section of the report dealing 
'' 1th th e misswnary specials be deleted. It was seconded ancl canied. 
Motion Dr W K r, . · · · · ureene moved that when we adjourn on Sunday 
mght that we reconvene i.:pon the call of the Bishop. Motion J)]'endl:d. 
Resolution. W. W. Fricly offered a resolution in reference to de-
cea~cd members of the Conference. ( See rsolution). Adoptd. 
Motion. E. E. Glenn moved that tl:e name of Ral1)h \V <\.ti · " 'oe 
taken ot1t of th l · • <1!1-0n · e c asses as his name is there through error. It was 
so ordered. 
Board of Publications and Year Book. J. Walter Johnson read the 
report and it was adopted. (See report.) 
Committee on District Conference Journals. C f • W. Allen reported 
or the committee and the report was adopted. (See report.) 
. Je~kins Colored Orphanage. Paul G. Daniel presented the claims 
of th1 s orphanage and an offering amounting to $77.00 was taken. 
Closing.-Following announcements L. D. Gillespie p1 onounced the 
Benediction. 
FOURTH DAY-SATURDAY-9 A. M. 
th~penin~. The Bishop announced that G. R. Cannon would conduct 
wa ~evotwnal._ Hymn 23, ,"Come Thou Fount of Every Blessing," 
b 
s -Ung. .Scripture was read from I Samuel· 1-10 The add a~ed h · · · ress was 
h ,; 0,n t Is p~ssage ... Brother Cannon led the prayer. The closing 
J 1111 \\.as 248 m the Hymnal, "Jesus Keep }le Near the Cross." 
. ' 
, I 
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Daily Journal. The Journal of yesterday's sessions was read and 
approved. 
Overseas Relief. F. T. Cunningham spoke concerning Overseas Relief. 
L. D. Gillespie also spoke on the subject. 
P · ·1 D "IF K. G14eene asked to make a privileged announce-riv1 ege. r. n . 
ment which was the calling of a meeting of the Board of Lay Activi-
ties. 
Board of Trustees. The report of this board was read by J. W. 
Lewis and it was adopted. (See report.) 
Committee on Memorials. R. L. Holroyd, chairman of the commit-
tee, presented two memorials. No. 8 Concerning World Service ask-
ings. Concurrence. Adopted by the Conference. No. 9 To re~tudy 
the whole nomenclature of the phrases of the Discipline. Without 
prejudice. Adopted. 
Question 44, What is the report of the Conference Treasurer'? 
George A. Beach gave his report which was ordered to the record. 
Calendar No. 9. The Commission on World Service and Finance. 
The report ,vas read by T. F. Reid a section at a time. Report- 1, 
2 and 3 were adopted as read. ( See reports.) Report number 4 ,rn~ 
r~ad. (See report.) A. L. Gunter moved to change the .53 % to .GGrc 
The motion was lost. The report was then adopted. Reports 5 and G 
were read and adopted. ( See report.) 
Motion. A. L. Gunter moved tlrnt the members of t½e Commi~sion 
be given our hearty thanks for their excellent service. This was done 
with a rising vote. 
Privilege. Dr. W. K. Greene moved a 1·econsideration of the report 
of the Board of Lay Activities in order to correct the previous re-
port. Dr. Greene then read the conected report which was adopted. 
Calendar. Report of the Commission on Town and Country Work 
was read by W. G. Newman. Dr. T. S. Buie was introduced and ad-
dressed the Conference concerning the Lincoln Conference. Dr. James 
W. Sells was introduced and addressed the Conference on Rmal Life 
Work. The report was adopted. 
Calendar. Report Number Two of the Church Extension Section of 
the Board of Missions and Churoh Extension was read by B. B. Black 
who spoke to the re1)ort. It was adopted. 
Introductions. Dr. W. B. Garrett introduced the following: F. E. 
Morehead, H. F. Lawhorne, J. W. Segars of the North Georgia Con-
ference and Drs. E. C. Peters and wife of Paine College. 
Collection for Janitor. The collection for the janitor for the host 
church was taken which amounted to $38.82. 
Calendar. The Report of the Committee on Accepted Supplies was 
read by W. Y. Cooley and approved by the Conference. (See report.) 
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Calendar. The report of the Board of Temperance was read by B. 
H. Tucker and it was adopted. (!See report.) 
Calendar. Report of the Board of Evangelism was read by J. T. Greg-
ory. After being spoken to by G. W. Burke and W. Y. Cooley it was 
adopted. 
Question 35, Who Have Been Transferred Out? Answer, H. R. Jor-
dan, an elder, to the Wes tern North Carolina Conference. 
Motion. 0. A. Jeffcoat moved that the Secretary send a message 
to W. S. Goodwin who is ill in Columbia. Carried. 
Calendar. Report of the Board of Education was read by F. T. Cun-
ningham. Reports 2, 3 and 4 were ordered to the record without read-
ing. Report number 5 was read and adopted. Report number 6 was 
read and after being spoken to by F. T. Cunningham, L. D. Gillespie 
and Dr. W. K. Greene it was adopted. Reports numbers 7 and 8 
were read and adopted. ( See reports.) A. C. Holler expressed appre-
ciation to ministers and laymen for their support in the work of the 
board. Dr. Waites G. Hemy, Jr., ,vas presented by Bishop Purcell 
and spoke to the report of the Board of Education. 
Announcement. The Bishop announced that a recognition service 
would be held just before the reading of the Appointments for those 
board. Dr. Waights G. Henry, Jr., was presented by Bishop Purcell 
Time Extended. The time ,vas extended to hear the report of the 
Statistician. J. T. Frazier read a pait of his report and the whole re-
port ,vas 01·dered to record. 
Announcement. A. C. Holler announced that this evening's Youth 
meeting would be held in the auditorium at C,rnverse College. 
Announcements. The Secretary read several announcements includ-
ing the preaching appointments for Sunday as follows: 
Central Methodist Church-Bishop Clare Purcell; Evening, Dr. 
Clovis Chappell. 
Bethel-Dr. J. M. Rast. 
Trinity-M. B. Patrick. 
Duncan Memorial--W. A. Duckworth. 
Fil'st Presbyterian-J. 0. Smith. 
Lutheran-A. L. Gunter. 
Greer-Memorial-H. L. Kingman. 
Associate Reformed Presbyterian-F. T. Cunningham. 
Saxon--George R. Cannon. 
Blacksburg-M. E. Boozer. 
St. John's, Anderson-J. W. Johnson. 
First Church, Laurens-Hawley Lynn. 
Central, Laurens--C. F. DuBose. 
Liberty-J. D. Kilgore. 
First Church. Lyman-W. Y. Cooley. 
Walnut Grove-O. H. Hatchett. 
Montgomery Memorial-B. H. Tucker. 
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Benediction. Dr. Waights G. Henry, Jr., pronounced the .Benedic-
tion. 
FIFTH DAY----<SUNDAY-3 P. M.-lVIEMORIAL SESSION 
November 2, 194 7. 
Opening. Hymn 240, ''What a Friend We Have in Jesus," was an-
nounced by A. E. Holler who presided in the absence of the Bisho:), 
Dr. A. L. Gunter led in prayer. Hymn 533, "O God Our Help in Ages 
Past," was announced and sung by the conference. The respon.-ire 
reading was on page 588, the fii-st reading for Easter Day. 
Question 37, What ministerial members have died during the year? 
was called and answered: T. C. O'Dell, "\V. A. Fairy and Paul S. Ander-
.son. 
Memoirs. The memoir of T. C. O'Dell was read by A. E. Holler. The 
memoir of W. A. Fairy was read by John C. Roper. John D. Holle1· 
read the memoir of Paul S. Anderson. 
Appreciation. A. E. Holler added words of appreciation for Paul 
S. Anderson. He also read the memoirs of ministers' wives dying during 
the year. 
Report Adopted. The report of the Committee on Memoirs was 
adopted. 
Adjournment. On motion the Memorial session adjourned with a 
prayer and the benediction by B. Rhett Turnipseed. 
FIFTH DAY-EVENING SESSION-SUNDAY 
November 2, 1947. 
Opening. After the evening service with Dr. Clovis Chappell preach-
ing the Bishop called the Conference to order. 
Recognition. A service of recognition for those who had long serre<l 
on Boai·ds and Commissions of the Conference, was held. (See list.) 
Report. A further report of the Committee on Ministerial Su;)ply 
and Qualificatiens was made. The committee recommended that J, 
Foster Lupo be gTanted Sabbatical leave. The report of the Commit-
tee was adopted. 
Resolution of Thanks. A. E. Holler offered a resolution of thanks 
which resolution was adopted by a standing vote, unanimously. 
Question 34, W,ho have been received by transfer? was called aad it 
was answered, John M. Shingler, an elder, from the South Carolina 
Conference. 
Reconsideration. L. E. Wiggins moved a reconsideration of the re-
port of the Trustees of the Annual Conference. It was done and he 
{,ffered a resolution which see. (Adopted.) 
Resolution. B. B. Black offered a resolution. (See.) 
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Call for Adjourned session of the Annual Conference. Bishop Pur-
cell issued the call for an adjourned session of the Annual Conference 
on Tuesday, Novembel' 18, at 10 A. M., in Main Street Methodist 
Chul'ch, Columbia, S. C. 
Journal Committee. Without objection C. E. Peele and E . .S. Jones, 
the Committee on the daily .Journal were directed to examine the Min-
utes of the ,Sabbath sessions. 
Ohange in Charge Lines. The Secretary of the Cabinet, L. E. Wig-
g-ins, read the changes in the charge lines and district lines. 
Changes in District and Charge Lines 
Take Princeton from the Greenville District and place in the Ander-
~on District. 
Take Buford Street and Limestone Street from the Rock Hill Dis-
trict and place in the Spartanburg District. 
Anderson District: 
Take Lawrence Chapel from Clemson Charge and place on the 
Central Charge. 
Close Gap Hill Church on the Central Charge and place the mem-
:wrship in Cateechee Church. Place the property in charge of the 
Central Qumtel'ly Confe1·ence. 
Columbia District: 
· Take Mt. Hebron Church from Lexington Charge and form a new 
charge, calling it ::VIt. Hebron. 
Greenville District: 
Take Hopewel~ and Pisgah from the Simpsonville Charge and form 
H new charge, calling it Hopewell and Pisgah. 
Take Bethel from the .Memorial Charge, Greenville, and attach to 
the Simpsonville Charg·e. 
Take McBee from the Mauldin Charge and Salem from the Dunean 
Charge and form a new charge, callin,g· it McBee and ,Salem. 
Take Anderson Road from the Choice Street Charge and attach to 
l\Ionaghan and Woodside. 
Greenwood District: 
Take Plum Branch and Republican churches from the McCormick 
Charge and form a new charge, calling it Plum Branch. 
Take Vaucluse, Springs, and Caper's Chapel from the Warrenville 
Charge and form a new charge, calling it Vaucluse. 
Take Bath and Clearwater Churches from the Langley Charge and 
form a new charge, calling it Bath-Clearwater. 
Dissolve Central-St. J·ames Charge. Take Central and Sandy Springs 
and form a new charge, calling it Central. 
Take St. James and form a new charge, calling it St. James. 
Rock Hill District: 
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Spartanburg District: . 
Take Liberty from the Landrum Charge and attach to Greer Cll'-
cuit in the Greenville District. 
Take Jackson Grove from Landrum Charge and attach to Bethel 
Mission. • C c f 
Take Cherokee Springs from Chesnee Charge and with amp ro t 
form a new charge, calling it Camp Croft. 
Question 50, Where are the preachers stat~oned for the ensuing 
year? was called and the Bishop read the apporntments which see. 
h . d \ 1 Co11ference of the L'1}IJer Adjournment. The thirty-t ll' rtnnua 
South Carolina Conference adjaurned with the benediction by Bishop 
Clare Purcell. 
SPECIAL ADJOURNED SESSION OF THE UPPER S. C. 
CONFERENCE 
November 18, 1947. 
Opening. Bishop Purcell announced Hymn No. 1 in the Methodist 
Hymnal which was sung by the Conference. His Scripture Lesson wa;: 
Phil. 2 :1-11, after the reading of which the Bishop led in prayer. The 
Hymn, "Fairest Lord Jesus," was sung. 
Call to Order. The Bisho1) called the Conference to order. He an-
nounced that this being an adjourned session of the Annual Confer-
ence, the same secretaries would ;:er-..e. 
Roll Call. The Secretary stated that cards were being signed by 
the members of the Conference and asked that when these were col-
lected that these constitute the roll call of the Conference. It ·was 
granted. The signed cards revealed 146 clergy and 62 lay delegates 
present. 
Motion. A motion prevailed that the Upper South Carolina Confer-
ence occupy all the right side of the Church from the middle of the 
center tier. 
Purpose of Meeting. Bishop Purcell stated that the_ meeting . ,~·as 
called for the consideration of the report of the Special Con11111ss1011 
concerning the colleges of the Conference. 
Motion. L. D. Gillespie moved that the Lpper South Carolina Con-
ference o-o into a Joint Committee of the Whole with the South Caro-
lina Conference if they so desired. The motion was carried. 
THE JOINT COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE 
The Joint Committee of the Whole was called to order and upon 
motion by J. Emerson Ford, Bishop Purcell was requested to serve as 
Chairman and the Secretaries of the two Annual Conferences to serve 
as its Secretaries. The motion carried and Bishop Purcell announced 
f . 
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that the Joint Committee of the Whole was ready to consider the 
report of the Joint College Committee. 
The report read-The chair recognized F. C. Beach, Chairman of 
the Joint College Committee, and he read the report of this Commit-
tee ,vhich had previously been published in the Southern Christian 
Advocate. F. C. Beach moved that the Report be considered item 
by item and the motion carried. 
Approval-Paragraph 1 of the report was read and it was approved 
by the Joint Committee of the ·whole. Paragraph 2 was then read. 
Priviiege of the floor-On motion, Mr. Douglas Featherstone was 
granted the privileg·e of the floor and he spoke for paragraph 2. 
Questions-Dr. W. K. Greene asked for clarification and C. E. 
Peele raised a question as to procedure. Bishop Purcell stated that 
only the unanimous report was before the Joint Committee of the 
Whole and that paragraph 1 had just been approved. L. D. Gillespie 
and J. R. T. Major spoke to explain certain procedures. 
Motion-A. C. Holler moved that consideration of items 2 and 3 
be postponed until the main issue before the Joint Committee of the 
Whole be concluded. The motion canied. It was also moved and 
carried that votes on all sub~idiary questions be by show of hands. 
B. M. Bowen moved the adoption of Proposal One. W. Roy Phillips 
moved to amend Proposal One by the deletion of the opening para-
graph. B. M. Bo,ven then withdrew the introductory paragrnph from 
Proposal One. J. Emerson Ford suggested that all Proposals be put 
before the Joint Committee of the Whole for consideration. This was 
adopted. 
F. C. Beach moved that Proposal Three be substituted for Proposal 
One with changes as indicated. This was lost. E. R. Mason moved 
to lay the whole paper on the table and the motion was ruled out of 
order. 
J. R. T. Major offered the following resolution as a substitute for 
the whole report of the Joint College Committee: 
"An Education Policy for Methodism in South Carolina 
"I. The Education Policy of South Carolina Methodism shall be 
a:; follows: 
"1. Wofford shall be maintained as a standard "A" grade college 
for men primarily, but it may become co-educational, if there is a de~ 
~1and for this, and when the Board of Trustees shall have provided 
tor such a change. 
"2. Columbia College shalI be maintained as a standard "A" grade 
college for women. 
"3. Lander College shall be maintained as a high grade Junior col-
lege, giving to students two Collegiate years of work equivalent to 
the Freshman and Sophomore years of the best standard "A" grade 
. ' 
l 
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colleges. In addition Lander shall specialize in the matter of voca-
tional training. 
"II. All of the institutions named above shall remain, for the time 
being at least, in their respective places of present location. 
"III. All of these three institutions shall be under the control, 
management of one President, or Chancellor, and one Board of Trm-
tees consisting of not less than thirteen members. Each institution 
shall be under the local management and direction of a dean, head-
master, principal, or president, working 111 accord with, and under the 
direction of the above mentioned President, or Chancellor, and Board 
of Trustees. 
"IV. That South Carolina Methodism shall immediately enter upon 
a campaign to raise not less than $1,000,000 for the better develo:;_J-
ment of the three above named institutions. The proeeeds from thi:-: 
campaign shall be divided among the three institutions in the follo-w-
ing ratio: Wofford, $500,000.00; Columbia College, $300,000.00; and 
Lander, $200,000.00. 
''The presiding Bishop and the Cabinets of the two Conferences aie 
requested to select and appoint a commission of seven to organize, 
launch, and direct the said campaign." 
Amendment-On motion, the above paper was amended by deleting 
the words, "not less than," from paragraph II so that the number of 
trustees would be set at thirteen. Bishop Purcell stated that thi~ 
paper was a substitute for the ,vhole of the Joint College Committee 
report and was the matter before the Joint Committee of the Whok 
for consideration. 
Discussion-J. R. T. :\lajor spoke for his paper and he was followed 
by A. D. Betts, A. :McKay Brabham, Jr., and J. T. Fowler who dis-
cussed the resolution. 
Substitute for substitute--J. 0. Smith offered as a substitute for 
the resolution above known as the "Major Resolution" a proposal that 
Methodism in South Carolina shall have one accredited college, that 
it be co-educational and that it be placed on the Wofford College 
campus. Also, that two dormitories or other buildings similar in im-
portance, be placed on the campus and named Columbia and Lander 
respectively. The paper was duly seconded and the Bishop declared 
it the matter before the Joint Committee of the Whole for considera-
tion. J. 0. Smith spoke for his paper . 
Discussion-E. R. Mason and E. A. Wilkes spoke against the "Smith" 
resolution and B. B. Black and F. M. Kinard spoke for the resolu-
tion. 
Recess-On motion of B. L. Kilgo, the Joint Committee of the 
Whole voted to recess for lunch until 2 :00 P. M. 
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TUESDAY AFTERNOON 
Opening-The Joint Committee of the Whole re-convened at 2 :00 
P. ::U., Bishop ~urcell in the chair. The Hymn, "Come Thou Fount 
of Every Blessmg," was sung and the Joint Committee of the whole 
,ms led in prayer by M. L. Banks. 
Privileged matters-A. D. Betts moved that om· thanks be extended 
to t~e p_astor and people of Main Street Church for their kindness and 
hoc:p1tahty and that we express appreciation to all others who had 
rende_red us service. The motion was unanimously adopted by a 
standmg vote. 
. A_- E. Holl_er 1:1oved that we express to Bishop Purcell 0:11• appre-
c1_at1011 for his kmd and patient leadership. Further, that we say to 
111111 that should he be returned to us that he will be received gladlv. 
A. E. Holler put the motion and it ,vas adopted. ~ 
Statement-Bishop Purcell stated that when the Joint Committee 
of the Whole had anived at a satisfactory report, it wiII 1-i-,e and 
report to the Conferences its action. 
Discussion resumed on the Smith Resolution-Discussion was re-
s:1med on the Smith resolution and those speaking against the resolu-
tion w~re Penin Anderson, B. L. Kilgo, Joe Shealy, C. E. Peele, M. 
S. Le~v1~, and H. 0. Chambers. Speaking for the resolution were R. 
C. ?r1ff1th, E. W. Rushton, .J. Emerson Ford, J. S. Edwards, with J. o. 
S1111th as author of the resolution closing the debate. 
Resolution read-On the request of S. E. Ledbetter the resolution 
was read to the Joint Committee of the Whole. ' 
Request-Upon request of Dwight F. Patterson, all visitors were 
asked to retire to the balcony. 
Motion-A motion to rescind our previous action to require votes by 
ballot was lost. 
_Ballot-The ballot was taken on the Smith resolution and it was 
reJecte? by a vote of 123 for and 187 against. This left the :\fajor 
resolut~on as the pending question and J. R. T. Major spoke for his 
resolution. 
_P~ivilege of the Hoor-On motion, J. C. Guilds was granted the 
pnv1lege of the floor. 
Su:bstitute offered-E. R. Mason offered a resolution as a substitute 
for the pending Major resolution, which would leave the three colleges 
as presently located and that a campaign would be launched to raise 
$1.'000,000.~0 for their s~pport. Questions as to the meaning of cer-
tam words m the resolut10n were asked and parts of the paper were 
re-read. An amendment offered by L. D. Gillespie failed to get a 
second. 
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Discussion-J. C. Holler spoke aganllllstt the lfason resolution. L. D. 
Gillespie again offered his am-endme!lllc and upon a point of order by 
J. R. T. Major, it was ruled out ,of ll111rrrJle!". 
Ballot-The ballot was taken ,o;n trlh:te :J.Iason resolution and it was 
rejected by a vote of 94 for and 1s-; a.ga.inst. 
Substitute offered-L. D. Gill-e:pJ>e ((}Jffered a resolution as a substi-
tute for the Major resolution, ,dl(::ellial11fog that the Conferences have 
no further responsibility for Landtir C'<o,Itege after April 1, 1948. 
Motion-On motion of J. R. T. )hji"J>tr·, this morning's action that all 
votes be taken by ballot was resr:-inirli,t«f hy a vote of 138 for and 105 
against. 
Vote-A standing Yote v:;as takrerr11 1r1llll the Gillespie resolution and it 
was defeated by a vote of 84 for :aim,;.H 154 against. 
Substitute offered-J. M. Youngrrllll;ttr· read a paper, known as the 
Brabham resolution and offered it 2:i! a :mbstitute for the Major reso-
lution. J. R. T. Major and J. H. K10•Mel."' spoke against the Brabham 
resolution. 
Vote-The vote was taken on lt:1ii!f Brabham resolution and it was 
defeated by a large majority. 
Substitute offered-W. K. Cb:arillE't ©&:fe-:ired Proposal One, as printed 
in the report of the Joint Colk,g.r.:- C(()Illlege Committee, as a substitute 
for the Major resolutian. The ;;i(j)1tf was taken and the substitute was 
adopted by a vote of 139 fo1· and .;§f/.j against, and Lander was offered 
to Greenwood. 
Time Limit-B. }I. Bovven mu,lf',d drat Greemvood be given unti! 
April 1, 1948, to accept the c·olleg:,e. W. K. Charles and Penin Ander-
son declared that to be too she>!i a :[Jllfll''IlGd. B. iv!. Bowen changed the 
date to June 15, 1948, and th€ m:uitfon was carried. 
Privilege of the floor-J. B. Gam'.')Jin:iI, president of the Board of 
Trustees of Lander College, vrns grnirntteirE the privilege of the floor. He 
pointed out that the church sboul,d make some provision for financing 
the college until some other g-rvu;J 2e-e-epted the responsibility. 
Reconsideration-F. C. Beac:b mGnd reconsideration of the Charles 
substitute and reconsiderntion ·wa.i;; <;;()>1ted. W. K. Charles then with-
drew his substitute. J. R. T. l\fajjcir· 1then moved that the Major reso-
lution take the place of the Chal!'·k-s :£abstitute just withdrawn. It 
was seconded. 
Motion-G. H. Hodges move<l to d(:Tie-te Paragraph III, dealing with 
an overall administration of tbe cofile-.ges under one Board and one 
executive head. After a brief <li,;e11Jl:i!-:£fon the vote was taken and the 
motion overwhelmingly defeated. 
Amendment-J. C. Holler m,o..-ed the amendment of the Major 
reso1'ution by substituting secti,c.n11 3, with sub-heads, and section 4 
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of Proposal One for section 3, paragraph I. J. R. T. Major accepted 
the amendment. 1Section 4 was amended by changing the last sentence. 
Then, on motion of J. C. Holler, section 4 was 1·estored to its original 
form. 
Resolution re.ad-Upon request, the Major resolution was read as 
amended. 
Substitute-B. L. Kilgo offered as a substitute for the Major resolu-
tion Proposal Two of the Joint College Committee, which calls for the 
maintenance of the three colleges as they are, and that the two 
Conferences raise $1,000,000.00 for them. The vote was taken and 
the Kilgo substitute was defeated. 
Vote on Major resolution-The vote was then taken on the :Major 
resolution as amended and it \.Vas adopted by a vote of 123 for and 
20 against. Bishop Purcell declared the Major resolution as amended 
the report of the Joint Committee of the Whole. The resolution, as 
amended, is as follow: 
~he Major Resolution as Adopted 
I. The Educational Policy of South Carolina Methodism shall be as 
follows: 
1. Wofford shall be maintained as a standard "A" Grade college, for 
men primarily, but it may become co-educational, if there is a demand 
for this, and when the Board of Trustees shall have provided for such 
a c:hange. 
2. Columbia College shall be maintained as a standard "A" Grade col-
lege for women. 
3. That Lander College, its campus, and all its assets be offered 
as a gift to the Greenwood community. In event the Greenwood city 
or county government or some other responsible agency representing 
the community agrees to accept the college the following conditions and 
reservations be set forth in behalf of the Annual Conference or Confer-
ences in South Carolina: 
a. The property and assets of Lander College may be used by the 
agency representing the Greenwood community only as long as they are 
used exclusively for educational purposes. Under no circumstances may 
the property or assets of Lander College be disposed of without the con-
sent of the Annual Conference or Conferences of The Methodist Church 
' Southeastern Jurisdiction, in South Carolina. 
b. The name "Lander" may be used as long as the institution is oper-
ated as a standard four-year college. In event the controlling agency 
should proceed to operate the college on a lower academic level (a 
junior college, for instance), the name "Lander" must be immediately 
sm-rendered. 
c. The title to the property a:r.d the ownership of all assets of Lander 
College shall remain with the Annual Conference or Conferences of The 
Methodist Church, Southeastern Jurisdiction, in South Carolina until 
such time as the college shall become fully accredited by the Southern 
Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools. If and when Lander 
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property and endowed a.s:e1ts of the college within one year of the date 
-0f accreditation. In the e\"ent of Lander's failure to attain full ac-
creditation vdth the S•ou1thern Association of Colleges and Secondary 
Schools within ten year: of fr.e date of the acceptance of this propo-
sal by the Greemrnod c-Dmmunity, this contract shall become null and 
void and the Church :-:h~H be free to dispose of the college ancl its 
assets ( excepting tho;-e J!:gaily controlled by other agencies) in any 
way that may seem pm per and fitting. 
4. That in the eYent {J)f the rejection on the part of the GreemYoucl 
community of the offer EH forth in section 3, by June 15, 1948, the 
Lander property shall be ::1ryh] to the best possible advantage and that 
all assets of this in:-:thm.j,fJ,ifL be equally divided between the two re-
maining Methodist Colk•g'f:'s in South Carolina. 
II. All the Institutions J112tmed above shall remain, for the time being 
at least, in their respec1ixe plac:es of present location. 
III. All of t:i1ese two institutions shall be under the control and 
management of one p:resntlen.t, or chancellor, and of one board of 
trustees, ::-onsisting of 13 members. Each institution shall be under 
the local management and direction of a dean, headmaster, principal, 
or president, working in atcord with, and under the direction of the 
above mentioned :;:ire.:::idem, or chancellor, and board of trustees. 
IV. That South Car<c1fo.a :\Iethodism sr.all immediately enter upon 
a campaign to raise r;c,t '.2;;;; than S 1.000,000 for the better clevelnp-
ment of the two ai,c,Ye named institutions. The proceeds frcm this 
campaign shall lie di...-id-e,d between the two Institutions in the follow-
ing ratio: Wofford :!,{;00,(iOO and Columbia College $400,000. 
The presiding Bis~101Jl and the Cabinets of the two Conferences are 
requested to select and arp:i(1rnt a commission of seven to organi:.-:c, 
launch and direc:t the sai,a ltampaign. 
College Campaign Commission-The following have been appointed 
as members of the J ciim C,,llege Commission to organize, launch and 
direct the financial c-ar.ili:r,ai~n for the two colleges as provided for in 
the resolution aboYe: Re .. -s. R. Bryce Herbert, R. Wright .Spears, F. T. 
Cunningham, J. ::'11. Yc,~n?iner, and Messrs. J. C. Hollel', A. L. Hum-
phries and H. T. Gramling. 
Adjournment-It v1as movE:d that the Joint Committee of the 
Whole rise and report to the Conference. Bishop Purcell then de-
clared the Joint Committee of the ,vhole adjourned. 
CO~rEREXCE SESSION 
The Bishop called th(: C,.mferences to order. The Secretary re-
ported that the l\Iajor reso]_ution as perfected became the repcrt 
of the Joint Committee iJf the Whole to the Upper South Carolina 
Conference. 
Amendment. Perrin Anderson offered an amendment. For the 
amendment, 31 votes; aga~--t the amendment, 84. 
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Vote. The vote was upon the report of -tire (!Jmou•lil,ee ¥or,. 111; 
against, 19. 
Resolution. F. C. Beach off ere<l a resolution JJitllllH!nmg money for 
a building at Emory University, ·whjch waE ddfaL1lf!E. 
Motion. A. E. Holler moved that the Boal'd oi Jfdircatfon. be the au-
thority to receive the acceptance of Land-el' ·Cul~ far Greenwood. 
Motion. W. K. Charles moved that a c011llllJ11.N af' five- from each 
conference be appointed to ,vork out the detail-F ,uf uihf- o.ffer of Lander 
College to the City of Greenwood. This wa-s :ailqµ:iruIL 
Announcements were made. 
Motion. A motion was made to adjourn and mmm_, ~ ~tion,. the 
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APPOINTMENTS 
"RS" after name indicates "Retired Supply"; "AS," "Accepted Supply 
ANDERSON DISTRICT: H. 0. Chambers, Superintendent, 1. 
Abbeville-
Grace: V. M. Ro..,s, 1. 
Main Street: J. S. Edwards, e,. 
Anderfon-
Bethel: W. A. Duckworth, 3. 
Marshal! Memorial: ·w. G. Newman, 2 
Orrville· C. 0. Dom, 1. 
St. John's: J. H. I{,Jhler, 3. 
Toxaway: J. T. Gregory, 5. 
Belton· J. G. Hipp, 2. 
Calhoun Falls: W. H. Smith, 4. 
Central: J. L. Jett, 3. 
Clemson: E. W. Hardin, 6. 
Easley: J. E. Merchant, 4. 
North Easley: J. L. Ashley, 1. 
South Easley: J. F. Farr, 3. 
Honea Path: A. M. Smith, 1. 
Liberty-Fairview: L. A. Carter, 1. 
Lonsdale-Chica pee: B. M. Hartzell (AS), 1. 
Pelzer: W. S. Pettus, 1. 
Pendleton: E. M. Heape (AS), 2. 
Pickens: Hawley Lynn, 3. 
Piedmont: W. G. Smith, 4. 
Princeton: R. M. Tucker, 1. 
Seneca-Newry: N. K. Polk, 3. 
Starr: M. M. Brooks, 3. 
Walhalla: J. C. Evans, 2. 
Ware Shoals-Hodges: R. H. Chambers, 1. 
Westminster-Townville: W. M. Major, 3. 
District Missionary Secretary: J. G. Hipp. 
District Secretary of Evangelism: J. T. Gregory. 
District Director of Golden Cross: J. K. Walker. 
District Sec1·etary of Temperance Advance: W. A. Duckworth. 
COLUMBIA DISTRICT: B. L. Kilgo, Superintendent, 4. 
Aiken and Williston: J. W. Johnson, 3. 
Batesburg: L. D. Gillespie, 3. 
Columbia: 
Brookland: W. H. Lewis, 5. 
Cayce: 0. H. Hatchett, 3. 
Edgewood: T. D. George, 1. 
Epworth Orphanage: A. R. Broome. 3. 
Green Street: J. W. Cooley, 1. 
Main Street: A. B. Ferguson, 4. 
St. John's: R. E. Dickert, Supply, 2. 
St. :Mark's: W. F. Hedgepath, 6. 
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Shandon: E. R. Mason, 1. 
Washington Street: R. L. Holroyd, 3. 
Wesley Memorial: J. M. Younginer, 4. 
Whaley Street: J. M. Copeland, 2. 
Fairfield: J. A. Bledsoe (RS), 2. 
Gilbert: J. H. Brown, 2. 
Irmo: To be supplied. 
Johnston & Harmony: T. F. Reid, 4. 
Leesville: J. D. Kilgore, 2. 
Lexington: T. A. Inabinet, 1. 
}It. Hebron: P. B. Bobo, 1. 
Pelion: Arthur E. Becknell, Supply, 1. 
Pisgah & Mt. Pleasant: J. R. T. Major (RS), 4. 
Pomaria: Q. E. Gunter, 8. 
Prosperity: Rex V. Martin, 2. 
Ridge Spring & Spann: R. L. Holroyd, Jr., 1. 
Ridgeway: To be supplied. 
Swansea: J. H. Bell, 3. 
Wagener: M. C. Hendrix, 4. 
Chaplain in U. S. Army: W. W. Pendleton, Edgewood Q. C., 2. 
Superintendent Epworth Orphanage: A. L. Gunter, Epwort:b Orphan-
age Q. C., 4. 
Di::-;trict Missionary Secretary: 0. H. Hatchett. 
DistrictSecretary of Evangelism: A. B. Ferguson. 
District Director of Golden Cross: W. F. Hedgepath. 
District Secretary of Temperance Advance: J. M. Copeland. 
Deaconess Columbia Bethlehem Center: Miss Frances Howard, Green 
Street Q. C. 
GREENVILLE DISTRICT: B. R. Turnipseed, Superintendent, 9• 
Duncan-Wood's Chapel: T. B. Wilkes, 1. 
Enoree: J. O. Gilliam, 4. 
Fountain Inn: S. R. Glenn, 3. 
Gray Court: G. H. Pearce, 2. 
Greenville: 
Bethel: J. H. Eaddy, 1. 
Brandon: D. W. Smith, 4. 
Buncombe Street: J. 0. Smith, 3. 
Choice St. & Holroyd Memorial: R. C. Emory (AS), 1. 
Dunean: C. 0. Bell, 4. 
Judson : B. B. Black, 4. 
Memorial: D. W. Reese, Jr., 3. 
Monaghan & Woodside: Paul Kinnett, 3; Associate, R. L. Bringman,. 
Supply, 1. 
Poe: W. L. Edwards (AS), 1. 
St. John: William Kinnett (AS), 1. 
St. Mark's & Stephenson Memorial: R. W. Sammeth, 3. 
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Memorial: M. E. Derrick, 1. 
Victor: W. R. Bouknight, 2. 
Greer Circuit: X. 1\1. Phillips, 5. 
Hope,vell & Pisgah: To be supplied. 
Mauldin: J. G. Forrester, 2. 
McBee & Salem: D. L. Ward, Supply, 1. 
Simpsonville: "·· L. ::\Iullikin, 1. 
Slater & Renfrew: Ralph Kaney (AS), 1. 
Tran le rs Rest: T. L. Bryson, 3. 
Woodruff: 
Emma Gray 2\Iemorial: L. E. Wiggins, 1. 
Grace and Bramlett: A. H. Bauknight, 2. 
Professor in Wood .Junior College: C. P. Parker, Simpsonville Q. 
Chaplain in {;. S. Army: R. l\I. Phillips, Greer Ct. Q. C., 5. 
District Mi:::sionary Secretary: B. B. Black. 
District Director of Ernr.gelism: C. 0. Bell. 
Conference and District Directo1· of Golden Cross: ·M. E. Derrick. 
District Secretary of Temperance .-\.dvance: R. W. Sammeth. 
GREEX\YOOD DISTRICT: :\I. B. Patrick, Superintendent, 1. 
Asbury }lission: Foster Speer (RS), 7. 
Bath-Clearwater: P. W. Turner, Jr., Supply, 1. 
Butler; R. A. Hughes, 3. 
Clinton: Brnad Street: P. L. Bauknight, 3. 
Cambridge: George A. Baker, 3. 
Edgefield-Trenton: L. D. Bolt, v. 
Goldville: H. F. Bauknight, 3. 
Graniteville: J. G. Stroud, 2. 
Greenwood: 
Galloway-Panola: Dem·er S. Lee, 2. 
Lowell Street: B. H. Tucker, 3. 
Main Street: John l\I. Shingler, 1. 
Mathews: A. M. Doggett, 5. 
Greenwood Circuit: C. \Y. Brockwell, 3. 
Langley: J. W. Tomlinson, 3. 
Laurens: 
First Chun:h: F. T. Cunningham, 3. 
Central: J. T. Frazier, 1. 
St. James: J. A. Grigsby, 1. 
McCormick: 1\1. E. Boozer, 4. 
Newberry-
Central: H. C. Ritter, 6. 
Epting-Lewis: B. H. Harvey, 3. 
O'Xeal Street: C. F. DuBose, Jr., 3. 
Newberry Circuit: R. L. Hall, 2. 
Ninety Six: L. W. Shealy, 4. 
North Augusta: G. S. Duffie, 4. 
Phoenix: R. }I. Du Bose, 1. 
Plum Branch: J. E. Kinard, Supply, 1. 
Saluda: G. R. Cannon, 5. 
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Warrenville: C. L. Harris, 3. 
Waterloo: Joe W. Giles, 3. 
President Lander College: J. M. Rast, lVIain Street Q. C., 7. 
Assistant to President Lander College: F. C. Owen, Main Street Q. 
c., 5. 
District Missionary .Secretary: P. L. Bauknight. 
District Secretary of Evangelism: A. M. Doggett. 
District Director of Golden Cross: J. G. Stroud. 
Dic:trict Secretary of Temperance Advance: C. F. DuBose, Jr. 
F.OCK HILL DISTRICT: C. E. Peele, Superintendent, 3. 
Blacksburg: W. F. Johnson, 3. 
Chester: 
Bethel: F. C. Beach, 3. 
St. James-Eureka: J. A. Chandler, 1. 
Chester Circuit: J. H. Montgomery, 2. 
Clo\·er: J. C. Roper (RS), 2. 
Elgin-Camp Creek: Ralph W. Atkinson, 2. 
Feit Lan-Richburg: J. B. Linder (AS), 2. 
Fort Mill: St. John: C. W. Allen, 1. 
Fcrt Mill Circuit: L. C. Turueville, 2. 
Great Falls: W. Y. Cooley, 1. 
Hickory Grove: J. A. Merchant, 4. 
Lancaster: 
First Church: H. L. Kingman, 3. 
Grace: C. D. Goodwin, 1. 
East Lancaster: A. J. Bowling, 4. 
Lockhart: H. A. Whitten, 3. 
Rock Hill: 
Betl·_el: A. W. Baker (AS), 2. 
l\Iain Street, J. E. Goodwin, 1. 
St. Johns: J. L. Stokes, II, 3. 
Rock Hill Circuit: M. W. Lever, 1. 
\·an \Vyck: J. W. Lewis, 1. 
,Y hitmire: E. S. Jones, 4. 
Winnsboro: 
First & Greenbrier: T. C. Cannon, 3. 
Gordon Memorial: A. E. Belk, Supply, 1. 
York: W. F. Harris, 2. 
Missionary to Korea: L. P. Anderson, St. John's Q. C., 2. 
Lancaster Citv Mission: J. W. McElrath, First, Lancaster Q. C., 3. 
Student Emo1~y University: Bryan Crenshaw, Bethel Q. C., 2. 
Student Ohio Wesleyan Unive1·sity: W. F. Moore, Jr., Bethel Q. C., 2. 
District Missionary Secretary: H. L. Kingman. 
District Director of Evangelism: A. J. Bowling. 
District Director of Golden Cross: J. A. Chandler. 
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SPARTANBURG DISTRICT: G. H. Hodges, Superintendent, 6. 
Buffalo: T. H. Vickery, 1. 
Camp Croft, J. D. Williams, Supply, 1. 
Chesnee: E. L .. fobnEon, 3. 
Clifton: E. P. lic'Whirter, 3. 
Cowpens: R. C. PettuE, 2. 
Cross Anchor: .J. H. Cely (AS), 2. 
Gaffney-
Buford Street: R. C. Griffith, 6. 
Limestone Stn:en:: E. W. Lybrand, 4. 
Glendale-Beaum.-:H11.t: W. R. Carter 3. 
Gramling: )he had B. Fryga, 1. 
Inman: B. S. Drennan, 2. 
Inman ::VIill::=: RGEefJe Garris (AS), 1. 
Jonesville: J. P. Patton, 1. 
Kelton: G. T. HugteE, 2. 
Landrum: Y oigt 0. Taylor, 3. 
Lyman: A. 5. Harrey, 2. 
Montgomery lfomm-ial: H. E. Bullington, 3. 
Pacolet Circuit: R:Jfas Rowe, 1. 
Spartanburg-
A1·cadia: :u. L Grt1:er (AS), 1. 
Bethel: Wallace Fridy, 1. 
Bethel lliHio:n: Roy Calvert, Supply, 2. 
Central: W. B. Ganett, 3. 
Drayton: W. T. Bc.g~, 5. 
Duncan )femorial: G. W. Burke, 1. 
El Bethel: C. B. Dawsey, Jr. (AS), 2. 
Saxon: W. H. Chandler, 5. 
Trinity: 2\1. K. )ledlock, 3. 
Whitney: T. L. Chapman (AS) 2. 
Tucapau: S. B. White, 2. 
Union-
Bethel: D. P... Dickerson, 3. 
Grace: D. A. Clyburn, 3. 
Green Street: R. O. "\l,-:-ebb, 5. 
Union Circuit: C. A. Brooks, 4. 
Sabbatical Leave: J. F. Lupo. 
Executive Secretary, Board of Education: A. C. Holler, Trinity Q; 
c., 3. 
Director of Youth Activities: J. E. Cannon, Bethel Q. C., 1. 
P1·of€ssor in Wofford College: C. C. Norton, Central Q. C., 23. 
Professor, Wofford College: C. F. Nesbitt, Central Q. C., 9. 
Assistant to Pre::ident of Wofford College: O. W. Lever, Bethel Q. 
c., 5. 
Professor in Ya1e Lniversity Divinity School: A. C. Outler, Central Q. 
c., 3. 
President, Spartanburg Junior College: R. B. Burgess, Saxon Q. 
c., 25. 
Student Candler School of Theology: H. R. Reynolds, Bethel Q. C., 2. 
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Conference 'Secretary of Evangelism: G. W. Burke. 
District Secretary of Evangelism: B. S. Drennan. 
Conference Missionary Secretary: W. B. Garrett. 
District Missionary Secretary: D. A. Clyburn. 
District Director of Golden Cross: R. O. Webb. 
District Secretary of Temperance Advance: W. R. Carter. 
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Deaconess Bethlehem Center, Spartanburg: Miss Bertha Ellison, Bethel 
Q. C. 
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THE BUSINESS OF THE ANNUAL CONFERENCE 
The Minutes of the Upper South Carolina Annual Conference of 
The Methodist Church, held in Spartanburg, S. C., from October 29, 
1947, to November 2, Hl47. Bishop Clare Purcell, presiding. 
Part I. Organization and General Business 
1. Who are elected 
Secretary? H. O. Chambers, 804 McDuffie St., Anderson, S. C. 
Treasurer? Georg·e A. Beach, P. 0. Box 282, Columbia, S. C. 
Secretary? H. O. Chambers, 804 S. McDuffie St., Anderson, S. C. 
2. Is the Annual Conference incorporated? No. 
3. a) What officers handling funds of the conference have been 
bonded and in what amounts? 
All officers in adequate amounts. 
b) Have the books of said officers and persons been audited? Yes. 
4 Have the boards, commissions, or committees been appointed or 
elected? 
a) Board of Ministerial Training? Yes. 
b) Committee on Conference Relations and Ministerial Quali-
fications? Yes. 
c) Committee on Accepted Supply Pastors? Yes. 
d) Committee of Investigation? Yes. 
e) District Boards of Location and Building? Yes. 
f) Board of Trustees of the Annual Conference? Yes. 
g) Annual Conference Commission on World Service and Fi-
nance? Yes. 
h) Town and Country Commission? Yes. 
i) Annual Conference Deaconess Board? Yes. 
j) Annual Conference Board of Missions and Church Extension? 
Yes. 
k) Annual Conference Board of Education? Yes. 
1) Annual Conference Board of Temperance? Yes. 
m) Annual Conference Board of Lay Activities? Yes. 
n) Annual Conference Board of Hospitals and Homes? Yes. 
o) Annual Conference Board of Evangelism? Yes. 
p) Distributing Committee? Yes. 
q) Annual Conference Board of Conference Claimants? Yes. 
r) Committee on Proportional Payment of Ministerial Support?· 
Yes. 
s) Other committees, commissions, or boards? Yes. 
6. Have the secretaries, treasurers, and statisticians kept their _res-
'.I)ective records upon and according to the forms prescnbed 
by The Methodist Church? Yes. 
6. What are the reports of the district superintendents as to the-
status of the work within their districts? 
Each made a verbal report. 
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7. What is the schedule for minimum support for pastors? 
Married with minor children, $1800. Married, no children, $1650. 
Unmanied, $1500. 
8. What is the plan and what are the approved claims for the sup-
port of the district superintendents for the ensuing year? 
All funds sent to Cllnference Treas~irer. He pays district super-
intendent montr:ly; :-:almy $5,.S00. 
9. What amount has been apportioned to the pastoral charges within 
the conference to be raised for the support of conference 
claimant!'? $46,500. 
10. What are tl:e apportionments transmitted by the General Com-
mission on World Service and Finance to this conference 
a) For World Service? $54,483. 
b) For Episcopal Fund? 1 % % of pastor's salary for current year. 
c) For General Administration Fund? $1,791. 
l 1. What amount is apportioned to this conference for the Jurisdic-
tional Administration Fund? $2,512. 
12. What are the reports, recommendations, and plans of the boards 
of conference: 
a) What is the report of the Board of Conference Claimants, 
and what appropriations for conference claimants are re-
ported and approved'? See report. 
b) What is the report of the Conference Board of Missions and 
Church Extension of disbursements of missionary aid within 
the conference? See report. 
e) What is the report of the Commission on World Service and 
Finance? Budget presented and adopted. 
d) What are the other reports? See report.~. 
13. What date is determined for Golden Cross enrollment? 
June 13, 1948. 
14. a) Who is elected conference lay leader? Dr. Walter K. Greene. 
b) What is his report? See report. 
c) Who are elected district lay leaders? 
Anderson District-D. D. McAllister, Walha1la, S. C. 
Columbia District-A. L. Humphries, 1220 Pulaski St., Co-
lumbia, iS. C. 
Greenville District-R. A. Hall, Woodruff, S. C. 
Greenwood District-W. K. Charles, Te.xtile Bldg., Green-
wood, S. C. 
Rock Hill Distl'ict-L. E. Wooten, Fort Mill, S. C. 
Spartanburg District-Dr. T. S. Buie, Montgomery Bldg., 
Spartanburg, S. C. 
.. 
_: _ _ E:i.~ 
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Part II. Pertaining to Ministerial Relatiioins 
15. Who constitute the Conference Committee of Investigation? 
W. H. Lewis, R. W. Sammeth, T. A. Inabinet, W. F. Johnson, 
W. Y. Cooley. Reserves-D. W. Smith, W. F. Hedgepath, 
0. H. Hatchett. 
16. Are there formulated complaints against any ministerial member 
of the conference? None. 
17, Who are the accepted supply pastors? 
1\1. L. Grier, E. M. Heape, R. C. Emory, William Kinnett, W. L. 
Edwards, Ralph Kaney, J. B. Linder, A. W. Baker, J. H. Cely, 
C. B. Da,vsey, Jr., T. L. Chapman, C. J. Goodson, Roy D. Cal-
vert, Roy E. Dickert, A. D. Eidson, R. J. Bringman, B. M. 
Hartsell. 
18. What accepted supply pastors now under full-time appointment 
are taking the conference course of study 
a) In the first year? 
b) In the second year? 
c) In the third year? 
d) In the fourth year? 
19. Who are received on trial 
a) In studies of the first year? Raymond Lee Holroyd, Jr., Elbert 
Lee Johnson, William Monroe Major, Rufus Mathews James 
Rowe. 
b) In studies of the third year under the seminary rule? 
c) Exempt from course of study under the seminary rule? 
20. Who 1·emain on t_rial 
a) Continued in studies of the first year? 
b) Advanced to the studies of the second year? 
William Jennings Bryan Crenshaw, Jr., James Allen Grigsby, 
Ethridge Woodrow Lybrand, and Haskell Robert Reynolds. 
c) Continued in studies of the second year? Robert M. Phillips, 
21. Who on trial are discontinued? No one. 
22. Who are admitted into full connection? Joel E. Cannon. 
23. What full members are in studies 
a) Of the third year? Joel E. Cannon. 
b) Of the fourth year? James Larry Ashley, Joe Wodrow Giles, 
Major Clyde Hendrix, James Adelbert Merchant, and Victor 
M. Ross. 
24. What full members have failed to complete the studies 
a) Of the third year? No one. 
b) Of the fou1th year? No one. 
25. What full members havP. completed the studies of the fourth year? 
William Ralph Carter, John Grady Forrester, Denver Steedley Lee, 
Hawley Barnwell Lynn, and ·wmiam Harold Smith. 
26. Who have beai ~ d:eaeons 
a) As local p:ne2ir~~ ~fo one. 
b) As members GjJJ 1ti1na:r in the course of study? No one.. 
c) Under the &e.IDiimiamy ru:Ie? S-0 one. 
d) Under the nriEFii!1iJ1lllall.'Y :rule? No one. 
27. ·who have been 01,<ll2!iim:ecl] deacons? So one. 
28. Who have been ,e]fil~ ~Ide-rs: 
a) As local pTe~tt!BPil:!'?.' 50 one. 
b) As loea1 deae0:clllf -wiJM, &ave been reeeived on trial? No one_ 
c) As conf erenee ~er~ in the course of study? 
William Ralph Ca,r::ttt11;, Jf0fan Grady Forrester, Denver Steedley Lee~ 
and Wmiam &!!0,11cll Smith. 
d) Under the semfunany ruie? ~o one. 
e) Under the nrisroi:i1tlDa(!!y rule? No one. 
29. Who have been 011daih.r®1l eTders? William Ralph Carter, John Grady 
ForresteT, DR:n"eir· $teedley Lee, and William HaroM Smith. 
30. Relative to acco.mro.10~0n transfers for ordination and reception, 
a) Who are tran.E~ in,. and from what conferences, for pur-
poses of orc1inattii~lJii oniy, such ordination to be voted by this 
conference. 
(1) For ordi::tratt:ib~% M deacons? 
(2) For ordina™'1m M elders? 
b) Who have be€JJ t11aimfffe-rred out, and to what conference$, after 
ordination:: 
( 1) Deacons'! 
(2) Elden;·? 
c) Who have be-en lmf~W~ ~n: trial at the request of another eon-
f erence? No icmie. 
d) Who have beeim tm~ened, having been received on ~ 
and to what lfl~'e'llme'! 
e) Who have bB£Jll @11cla:.in.ed here, such ordination having been 
voted by anotblfl!• ~l'en.ce; 
( 1) Deacons·:? 
(2) Elder.s? 
31. Who are readmitte.d:: 
a) Deacons? Non£.. 
b) Elders? R. M.. ~m-
32. What preachers, f'JOJl!lllfung ~ ofter elmre~ have had their 
orders reco~ 
a) As local deaco.m;'! X@ft.. 
b) As local elders'! X<ID!llle. 
33. Who have been re.e-euw~ f1n!lml other ehmehes as traveling preaeh. 
ers: 
a) As ordained de.w-@Jlll:f!I ,X'(I)) <fflle_ 
b) As ordained ,elld!Eni'! ,X'(I)) ©J!IIe.. 
L -
Li L_ 
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c) As members on trial? No one. 
d) As members in full connection? No one. 
34. Who have been received by transfer? 
John M. Shingler, from the South Carolina Conference, Novem-
ber 2, 1947. 
'.35. Who have been transferred out? 
H. R. Jordan, to the Western North Carolina Conference, No-
vember 1, 1947. 
36. Who have had their conference membership terminated 
a) By voluntary location? No one. 
b) By involuntary location? No one. 
c) By withdrawal? No one. 
d) By judicial procedure (expelled)? No one. 
37. What ministerial members have died during the year? 
Paul S. Anderson, W. A. Fairy, and T. C. O'Dell. 
38. Who are the supernumerary minister.s, and for what number of 
years consecutively has each held this relation? No one. 
39. Who are grnnted sabbati<:al leave? J. F. Lupo. 
40. What ministers have retired 
a) This year? H. B. Hardy. . 
b) Previously? J. A. Bledsoe, S. H. Booth, J. C. Cunnmgham, 
G. F. Clarkson, J. B. Connelly, J. C. Diggs, W. S. Good-
win, A. E. Holler, J. D. Holler, J. G. Huggin, O. A. Jeff-
coat, D. W. Keller, W. C. Kelly, J. B. Kilgore, R. 0. Lawto1:, 
J. R. T. Major, J. M. Meetze, W. T. Moore, J. W. Neeley, \\ • 
M. Owings, A. Q. Rice, D. R. Roof, J. C. Roper, R. E. Sharpe, 
J. L. Singleton, Foster Speer,· R. E. Stackhouse, A. M. Tra-
wick, P. B. Wells. 
41. Who are left ,vithout appointment to attend school? 
William J. Bryan Crensha'iY, Emory University, Quarterly Confer-
ence membership at Bethel, Spartanburg. 
W. F . .\Io<n·e, Ohio ,resleyan, Bethel, Spartanburg, 
H. R. Reynolds, Emory Unh·ersity, Bethel, Spartanburg. 
42. What is the number of 
a) Pastoral charg·es? 17 3; accepted supply pastors? 13; transfers 
in? 1; transfers out? 1; received from other churches? 0; 
deceased? 3. 
b) Ministers 
(1) On trial: (a) As pastors, 4; (b) Under special appointment? 
O; (c) Left without appointment to attend sch?ol?_ 3. . 
(2) In full connection (a) As pastors and drstnct superm-
tendent~'? 146; (b) Under special appointment? 14; (c) Left 
without appointment to attend school? 1; (d) On sabbatical 
leave? 1. 
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(3) Retired? 30. 
( 4) Supernumerary? O. 
c) Total of all ministers? 199. 
43. What other personal notation should be made? Nothing. 
Part III. Concluding Business 
44. What is the report of the conference treasurer? See report. 
45. What is the report of the conference statistician? See report. 
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46. What are the detailed objectives of this conference for the com-
ing year? See Objectives. 
47. Where shall the next session of the conference be held? 
Left in hands of Cabinet. 
48. Is there any other business? Minute questions are all answered. 
49. What changes have been made in appointments since last Annual 
Gonf ere nee session? 
50. Where are the preachers stationed for the ensuing year? 
See List of Appointments. 
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STATISTICIAN'S CONDENSED REPORT 
Statistical Report (Tab1e 1) 
I. Membership 
L Infants Presented for Baptism by Parents or Guar-
dians------------------------------------
!. AD Others Baptized: Children, Youth, Adults _______ _ 
3. Baptized Children Now on Preparatory Roll _______ _ 
4. Total Membership Reported Last Year-Active and 
Inactive-------------------------------------· 
5. Received from Preparatory Membership and on Profes-
sion of Faith ----------------------------------
6. Received by Transfer and Reinstated --------------
"i. Removed by Death ----------------------------
8. Removed by Transfer and Otherwise --------------
9. Total Full Members-Active --------------------
10. Total Full Members-Inactive --------------------
11. Total Full Members-Active and Inactive ________ _ 
12. Total Local Preachers Included in Active Members __ 
II. Church Schools 
13. Number of Church Schools ----------------------
14. Enrollment of Officers and Teachers (Do not include 
in lines 15-19) --------------------------------
15. Enrollment in Nursery Department-Birth to 3 Yea~ 
16. Enrollment in Children's Division-4-11 Years _____ _ 
l"l. Enrollment in Youth Division-12-23 Years _______ _ 
18. Enrollment in Adult Division (Exclusive of Home 
Department) ____________ - _ - - - ------------- ----
19. Enrollment in Home Department -----------------
20. Total Enrollment (Add 14-19 Inclusive) _________ _ 
21. Average Attendance at Sunday School ------------
22. Average Attendance, Additional Meetings-Children 
23. Average Attendance, Additional Meetings-Youth Fel-
lowship---------------------------------------
24. Average Attendance, Additional Meetings-Adults --
25. Methodist Pupils in Vacation Church Schools ------
26. l\lethodist Pupils in Weekday Schools --------------
2'7. Pupils Joining the Church on Profession of Faith ----
28. Are All Lesson Materials Used Approved by The Meth-
odist Church? 
29. Number Enrolled in Accredited Leadership Schools and 
Classes---------------------------------------
30. Amount Church School Offering for World Service 
and Conference Benevolences --------------------
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III. Woman's Society of Christian Service 
32. Number of Units of Organization 
33. Total Membership, W. S. C. S. --================ 
34. Total Amount Paid for Local Work 
35. Total Membership, Wesleyan Service Guild ------== 
IV. Property 
36. Number of Preaching Places _ 
37. Estimated Value of Church Buildi;;s~-E~;ip-~;~t,-;~d 
Land ______________ , 
38. Est~mated Value of Parsonages, Fu~it;;;~-;dL;;d~ 
39. Estimated Value of Other Property Owned by Local 
Churches or Charges _______ _ 
41), Total Indebtedness on Buildings, Equipment, Parson-
ages, and Current Expenses _____ _ --------------
Treasurer's Report (Table II) 
Part I 
V. E~penditures for Local Church 
41. Total Amount Paid on Principal of Indebtedness ___ _ 
42. Total Amount Paid on Buildings and Improvements __ 
43. Total Amount Paid Other Current Expenses and Inci-
denta~ --------------------------------------
44. Total Amount Paid for Church School Administration 
Supplies, etc. ______________ ' 
45. Pastors' Salaries Estimated __ ---~---_-_-_-_-_ $429 040 
46. Total Salaries Paid ' 
a) Pastors ________________________ _ 
b) Associates ______________________ _ 
c) Total Salaries Paid Pastors and Associate Pa-st~~-
47. Total Cash Paid, Part I-Expenditures for Local 
Church (Add 41-44, 46) --------------------
Part II 
VI. Other Ministerial Support 
48. D~str~ct Superintendent's Fund-Apportioned $33,351 
49. D1str1ct Superintendents' Fund-Paid __ 
50. Episcopal Fund-Apportioned ___________ $7 283 
51. Episcopal Fund-Paid ________ ' 
52. Conference Claimants' Fund-A;;o~tio--;e_d _______ _ 
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VII. Benevolences 
World Service and Conference Benevolences--
Apportioned --------------------------$134,119 
World Service and Conference Benevolences-
Accepted -----------------------------$134,593 
World Service and Conference Benevolences-
Paid-----------------------------------------
Special Gifts to World Service -------------------
Special Gifts to Annual Conference Benevolences, In-
cluded in Conference Budget ___________________ _ 
Total Methodist Student Day Offering ------------
Total Church School Rally Day Offering - ----------
Total Methodist Youth Fund Offering --------------
Total Race Relations Sunday Offering -----------
Total W. S. C. S. Cash Sent to Their District and Con-
ference Treasurers ----------------------------
64. Total Gifts Through Wesleyan Service Guild --------
65. Sustentation ___________ - __ - _ - - - - ___ - - --- -------
66. Wesley Foundation ________ -- --- __ -------------
67. Golden Cross ---------------------------------
68. Homes ---------------------------------------
69. Orphanages ---- ---- ---------------------------
70. Schools and Colleges ----------------------------
71. District Work --------------------------------
72. Crusade for Chri~ ----------------------------
73. Other Benevolences----------------------------






























Total Paid, Part II-Other Ministerial Support, Benev-
olences, and Administration Fund (Add 49, 51, 53, 
56 76 I l · ) ~452,.J3f-and - nc us1ve ----------------·---------- "I' 
Grand total, Parts I and II (Add 47 and 77) ______ $ $1,881.650 
III. Other Facts 
Number of Districts ----------------------------
Number of Pastoral Charges ---------------------
Number of Societies (Preaching Place~) ----------
Number Licensed to Preach This Year ------------
Educational Statistics: 
a) Number of Schools __________________________ _ 
b) Teachers and Officers ----------------------
c) Total Students for Year ----------------------
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.s.. ~e- Statistics: 
ai.)I N'mnbe-r of Orphanages ______________________ _ 
&)1 Offieers and Teachers 
cr)1 (Children -----------====-
.£), C'ast per Child per Day --=------ · ___________ _ 
~), Maney Expended for the Year 
f), Value of Property _________________________ _ 
"g)· Endowment ___________ _ 
fr.)• Indebtedness ___________ --- --
------------------· ~i- ffia!:prtaI Statistics _______ _ 
~r. Ef•1m.es for Conference Claimants: - - - -
a.) ~umber ____________ _ 
----------------· :1) Value __________________ _ 
~, Endowment -- --- -----
< 1Can:ference Claimants: 
~)• Retired J.Iinisters 
5:)1 Wrdows _________________ ----------------
~), Dependent Children --
,-f.)• Total Claimants _________ _ 
~;~. 8rdr.er- Homes (specify type) ___ :::_-:::::::::::::: 
~} Dfutrfet Parsonages: 
'1-)· ~umber _______________ _ 
-------------------!)) Value ------------------------------------· :!J Indebtedness __ _ --------------------w d} Immrance _____________ _ 
Otfre.r _District or Annual Conference Property not 
lL.futed Elsewhere (Specify kind) ___________ _ 
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REPORTS 
REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON ACCEPTED SUPPLIES 
The following men appeared before your Committee on Accepted 
Supplies and are recommended as Accepted Supplies for the ensuing 
conference year: 
M. L. Grier, W. L. Edwards, C. J. Goodson, W. R. Kinnett, C. B. 
Dawsey, Jr., J. B. Linder, E. M. Heape, R. S. Kaney, R. C. Emory, 
Roy D. Calvert, Roy E. Dickert, A. D. Eidson, T. L. Chapman, R. J. 
Bringman, J. H. Cely, A. W. Baker, B. M. Hartsell. 
W. Y. COOLEY, Chairman. 
R. C. PETTUS, Secretary. 
REPORT OF THE BOARD OF CONFERENCE CLAIMANTS 
1. We request the Annual Conference to fix $27.50 per service 
year as the annuity rate for retired ministers. That the annuity rate 
for a widow be 70 ?c of that rate for her approved years of service. 
That the rate for dependent children he 25'lr of the father's annuity 
rate. (All pensions subject to conditions of 1944 Discipline, para-
graphs 1619, 1620, 1621.) 
2. (a) We request that an appropriation be made which will giYe 
the Board of Conference Claimants $46,500, and that this sum be ap-
portioned to the char,6es on the basis established by the 1945 se~~ion 
and amended by the 1946 session of the Upper South Carolina Annual 
Conference. 
(b) Sug-gestion.-That where a new charge is formed by a combina-
tion of churches already established, the District Superintendent ~hall 
wo1·k out the adjustment of amounts to be asked for Conference Claim-
ants according to the method already set up by the Conference. If 
a charge is new, the basis shall be on agreement with the charge, but 
not less than 10 % 'le of the current pastor's salary paid by tl:e chal'g:e 
itself. 
3. That Veterans' Day be observed in the churches of the Confer-
ence on one of the two Sundays before Christmas in the interest, of 
Conference Claimants and that an offel'ing be taken in each charge 
for the benefit of Conference Claimants, which may be credited on 
the apportionment distributed to the charge for the Conf en'lll'e 
Claimants fund. 
4. That the Conference require every active minister who is a mem-
ber of tl:e Conference to contribute for the benefit of its annuitn!1ts 
an amount equivalent to one per cent of his total annual cash sah,ry. 
(Total salary means salary received from any source during the t·tll'· 
rent year.) Accepted supply pastors will also make this contribution 
which will be credited to the benefit of special conference claimants. 
5. That the above required contributions be paid quarterly to ~he 
Treasurer of the Annual Conference, and that the District Superin-
tendents remind the preachers within their Districts that this be done 
immediately after each quarterly conference. 
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6. That in case a member ( or accepted supply pastor) fails to pay 
~he req~ired c~ntribution by the close of the Conference year, he shall 
oe considered m debt to the Conference Claimants Fund to the extent 
of the amount unpaid of his required contribution plus a penalty of 
10 1)c of the amount due, compounded annually, and upon retirement 
the total due shall be charged against any annuity clue the member 
or his widow ( or the accepted supply pastor or his widow) ; provided, 
that not over 25rlc of any annuitant's pension can be withheld in any 
one Conference year. 
7. Stabilization Fund-The Jurisdictional Stabilization fund which 
~n:ounts to _one-half of one per cent of current salaries paid to pastors 
1s mcluded m the above estimate and will be paid from the total funds 
raised. 
8. We request that the Commercial Bank of Chester, the Palmetto 
Bank of Laurens, and the Citizens and Southern National Bank of 
Spa1-tanburg be designated as depositories for funds of the Board of 
Conference Claimants. 
9. That the Board of Conference Claimants be the Committee on 
proportional payment as set forth in the Discipline 1944, Section 
1613, Paragraph 6, and keep permanent records of any defaults in 
payments. 
J. H. BROWN, President. 
ADLAI C. HOLLER, Sec. and Treas. 
DISTRIBUTION TO CLAIMANTS 
Superannuates 
Rev. John Albert Bledsoe 
\Vinnsboro, S. C. ----------------------------
Rev. Stannie H. Booth 
2014 Vail Ave., Charlotte, N. C. _______________ _ 
Rev. G. F. Clarkson 
Prosperity, S. C. ----------------------------
Rev. Jeptha B. Connelly . 
-180 Hampton Dr., Spartanburg, S. C. (a) _______ _ 
Rev. J. C. Cunningham 
White Swan, Washington ___________________ _ 
liev. J. C. Diggs 
112 E. Faris Rd., Greenville, S. c, ___________ ._ __ _ 
Rev. W. A. Fairy (Deed.) 3-12 _________________ _ 
Rev. W. S. Goodwin 
-1907 Monticello Rd., Columbia 22, S. C. _______ _ 
Rev. A. Elwood Holler 
214 Prospect St., 25, Columbia, S. C. ___________ _ 
Rev. John D. Holler 
Honea Path, S. C. --------------------------
Rev. James George Huggin 
Route 4, IS:partanburg, S. C. _________________ _ 
Yrs. Total 
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Rev. Otis A. Jeffcoat 
40 Ninety-Six, S. C. --------------------------
Rev. David W. Keller 
Saluda, S. C. ---- ---------------------------- 45 
Rev. W. C. Kelley 
3014 Hope Ave., Columbia, S. C. -------------- 28 
Rev. J. B. Kilgore 
Newberry, S. C. ---------------------- ----- 35 
Rev. R. 0. Lawton 
424 Calhoun St., Greemvood, S. C. -------------- 27 
Rev. J. R. T. Major 
517 Ott Rd., Columbia, S. C. ----------------
Rev. J. M. Meetze 
Route 1, Columbia, S. C ·----------------------
Rev. William T. Moore 
Box 87, Travelers Rest ----------------------




4800 Main St., Columbia, S. C. ---------------- 31 
Rev. T. C. O'Dell (Deed.) 507 Georgia Ave. (b) 
North Augusta, S. C. ------------------------ 40 
Rev. Wayne 1\1. Owings 
89 E. :.Vlain St., l;nion, S. C. __________________ 41 
Rev. A. Q. Rice 
559 Palmetto St., Spartanburg, S. C. ---------- 18 
Rev. D. R. Roof 
Little River, S. C. ---------------------------- 10 
Rev. John C. Roper (a) 
Clover, S. C. -------------------------------- 49 
Rev. R. E. Sharp 
RFD 1, Honea Path, S. C. -------------------- 28 
Rev. Joseph Lmnence Singleton 
8th St., ~- E., Winter Haven, Fla. -------------- 36 
Rev. Foster Speer 
Plum Branch, S. C. __________________________ 43 
Rev. R. E. Stackhouse 
Lake Junaluska, N. C. -~--------------------- 43 
Rev. Arcadius MeSwain Trawick 
416 "\Yoffo1·d Campus, Spartanburg, S. C. _______ 50 
Rev. P. B. Wells 
2019 S. 9th St., Birmingham, Fla. _____________ 38 
Rev. H. B. Hardy 




















Totals (x) 1127 $26,70:3.42 
(a) Payments up to average salary. 
(b) Includes B1·otherhood payment of $250.00 to beneficiary. 
(x) Total service years after deceased mem ers remove an b d d Dew 
ones added, 1,044. 
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Widows 
Yrs. Total 
Ser. from al! 
Mn. OllJmpia M. Abney 
vice Sources 
~ Emaw Ave., Orangeburg, S. C. _____________ _ 
llfrs_ A.. Jll.. Attaway 
40 9 $784.40 
Piiitlkte-lllL~, S. C. ---------------------------
Mn. X. G. Ballenger 8 154.00 
2 O~lk Haven Court, Greenwood, S. C. ______ _ 
.MT!" .. J. A. Barrett 
4 6 110.00 
R. 2 .. Rock Hill, S. C. ___________________ _ 
.Mn .. J. E. Beard 14 6 279.10 
E,,,lllJ~ Path, S. C. _______________________ _ 
.Mr£. L. .F. Beaty · 
J rn2 Glle-nwood, ~ashville, Tenn. ___________ .• 
Mr£. 1. G. Beckwith . 
22;: Hampton, Spartanburg, S. C. __________ _ 
.Mr& S. T. Blackman · 
26 3 505.30 
I 45 866.25 :;co a ' 197.20 t ~=-;::-
I 
22 Rn!f]ge-Iand Dr., Greenville, S. C. _________ _ 
Mrs. Willmm R. Bouknight 
i--::-,7 ! [St'.f ,:6 606.35 t 
J ~11J3 Xa:nc-e St., Xewberry, S. C. ___________ _ 
.Mn,. lK. JI. Brabham · '8~1- 9 611.15 
B:,i:€' 248, Leesville, S. C. ________________ _ 
}fr~. J©isep-h. E. Brown 5 6 110.00 
Bi)J. 27, Enoree, S. C. ___________________ _ 
Mr,,_ JtDJB:m P. Byars 24 9 476.40 
2(•1R Erwin Apt., Durham, N. C. ___________ _ 
}\fr~. J. E. Carlisle 24 3 466.80 
J 01(» Call'Ii:.,le St., Spartanburg, S. C. ________ _ 
.Mrs .. llaggie A. Child 
-D.5 li;irlm Ave. W., Hendersonville, N. C. _____ _ 
MIE. lL A. Cleckley 
J-:,JiJJl1te 2, Columbia, S. C. ____________ .. __ _ 
J\fr-:: .• J. R. Copeland 
18 346.50 
! ~- ,\ 
. - ~ 
20 385.00 ~ _,ii 
I 
,'; . 
12 6 240.60 
l.;J Bfaton St., Chester, S. C. __ _ ___ .• .. : __ _ 
.MrE. S. T. Creech 16 6 392.60 
s::;~;, Pine, Spartanburg, S. C. _____________ _ 
.Mr~. J. )!. Culbertson 25 3 486.05 
H:.:".:rf:';:. Path, S. C. ______________________ _ 
Mr.,: •• J. L Daniel 12 231.00 
lC,t:~ .B(l'J1Undary St., .Newbeny, S. C. _________ _ 
2\fr;,c. WHJlfam A. Fairy ( b) 
'.J •:] Peachtree St., Spartanburg, S. C. 9-12 yr. __ 
MT~. J~e F. Ford 
41 789.25 
43 885.10 
B:si E. Pine St., Orlando Fla 
l\fo,. \\fill.Diam F. Gault ' · ------------ 33 9 649.65 
M J,;1~ Samdle-rs St., Greenwood, S. C. _____ . ,c.,,· 
· T.E. W. L Gault 28 539.00 
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Mrs. T. F. Gibson 
RFD 4, Spartanburg, S. C. ----------------
Mrs. Jacob F. Golightly 
Inn1an, S. C. ----------------------------
Mrs. Horace E. Gravely 
Walhalla, S. C. --------------------------
Mrs. G. G. Harley 
2549 N. Lake Dr., Milwaukee 11, Wis. --------
Mrs. Walter S. Henry 
2405 E. Main St., Newberry, S. C. ------------
Mrs. Ragan A. Huskey 
Apt. 9-a, Perry Ave., Greenville, S. C. --------
Mrs. L. L. Inabinet 
RFD 3, Pickens, S. C. --------------------
Mrs. J. N. Isom 
2124 Grand Central, Tampa 6, Fla. ----------
Mrs. D. E. Jeffcoat 
Route 1, Box 32, Columbia, S. C. ----------
Mrs. L. W. Johnson 
C[o John F. Jones, Woodruff, S. C. ----------
Mrs. D. D. Jones 
Clo Mrs. S. W. Dibble, Springfield, S. C. ------
Mrs. E. S. Jones 
124 W. Henry St., Spartanburg, S. C. --------
Mrs. P. F. Kilgo 
Laurens, S. C. ------------ --------------
Mrs. Henry B. Koon 
4402 Ridgewood Ave., Columbia, S. C. ------
Mrs. W. S. Martin 
302 Meeting St., Charleston 29, S. c, _______ _ 
Mrs. E. W. Mason 
RFD, Winnsboro, S. C. --------------------
Mrs. Loring Price McGee 
Lykesla11d, S. C. --------------------------
Mrs. J. A. McGraw 
122 Seneca Rd., Clemson College, S. C. ------
Mrs. J. W. McRoy 
319 Aiken Ave., Rock Hill, S. C. ------------
Mrs. M. K. Meadors 
Box 82, Clio, S. C. ----------------------
Mrs. W. P. Meadors, Jr. 
150 Circular St., Greenwood, S. C. ----------
Mrs. W. P. Meadors 
Holly Hill, S. C. --------------------- -
Mrs. Robert F. Morris 
108 Highland Court Apts, W. Henry St., 
Spartanburg, S. C. -----------------------
Mrs. T. W. Munnerlyn 
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Mrs. W. H. Murray 
19 Magazine St., Abbeville, S. C. ___________ _ 
Mrs. Norman Autin Page 
126 Advent St., Spartanburg, S. C. ________ · ... 
Mrs. W. A. Pitts 
Summerton, ,s. C. __________________ . _ .:'..~~1 
• -,,-1;,:,..:,i )lrs. W. H. Polk 
714 Olive St., Columbia, S. C. _____________ _ 
Mrs. B. M. Robertson 
iY. Poinsett Ext., Greer, S. C. _____________ _ 
Mrs. W. A. Rogers (s) 
2~6 W. Hampton Ave., Spartanburg, S. C. ___ _ 
Mrs. G. R. Shaffer 
1002 Carola Ave., Columbia, S. C. _________ _ 
Mrs. T. A. Shealy 
o West Fleming St., Ware Shoals, S. C. _____ _ 
Mrs. J. W. Shell 
Ridgeville, S. C. --------------------------
Mrs. J. P. Simpson 
21 ff)ward Ave., Pascoag, R. I. ___________ .. 
Mrs. John W. Speake 
Lander College, Gl'eenwood, S. C. _________ _ 
1frs. C. W. Watson 
213 Dcziel', Georgetown, S. C. ____________ . 
l\lrs. E. A. Wayne (Deceased) 
819 E. Worthington Ave., Charlotte 3, N. C. 4-12 
.\lrs. M. J. Wharton 
G28 Coolidge Ave., N. E., Atlanta, Ga. _____ _ 
Mrs. Roy W. Wilkes 
3110 Clark St., Columbia, S. C. ___________ _ 
Mrs. John 0. Willson 
758 W. Whitner St., Ancle1·son, S. C. (c) _____ _ 
Mrs. Paul S. Anderson 
Box 176, Honea Path, S. C. 6-12 _________ _ 
Miss Ruth Keaton 



























Totals (x) --------------------------------- 1386 $25,470.59 
(b) Includes $250.00 Brotherhood payment. 
(c) Made gift of pension to Board of Conf. Claimants. 
(s) Special case, see 1945 report. 
. (n) Emergency or amounts to bring total up to minimum are added 
in and reported in total paid. 
(x) Total after deceased claimants removed, 1,362. 
. Reported in the total paid, which is S27.50 per service year for min-
isters and 70 % of that amount for widows, is $1.33 per service year 
from the General Board of Pensions. An increase of $1.17 per service 
Yea1· was made possible by a liberal Christmas offering for Veterans 
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AUDITOR'S REPORT 
We have examined the records of the Treasurer of the Board of 
Conference Claimants, Upper South Carolina Conference, for the f:~-
cal year ended October 31, 1947, and herewith submit the foilc,wir.~ 
described Exhibits: 
Exhibit A: Statement of Rec:eipts and Disbursements, for the fi_;;ct: 
year ended October 31, 1947. 
Exhibit B: Accounting for Balance-October 31, 1947. 
All cancelled checks and deposits of the year were examined a1d 
compared with the recon1:,;. Balances of cash in banks at the beg-inn·::? 
of the year are stated as shown by the records. Balances at the cl1 -e 
of the year were verified by reconc:ilement with depository statem::.:s 
as of October 31, 1947, with the exception of the Citizens and Sn:t-
ern National Bank account \rhich \Vas 1·econciled with their _;;tate·c.:.: 
as at October 31, 1947, with the exc:eption of the Citizens and $-;_.:i.-
bursements are stated in accorcianc<:! with the analysis furnished ·_;" :i:.-
the Treasm·er. Securities owned by the Fund, as detailed in E:,:~_:::it 
B, \Vere verified by physical examination at the Treasurer's 0f:ici:: :1 
November 15, 1947. 
I hereby certify that, the accom11anyin~· Statement of RecE:;p:.0 a:A 
Disbursements for the fisc:al year em.led October 31, 1947, is in agrt:e-
ment with the records of He Tren:-m·er and that, in my opmi<1n, "H 
funds of record have been properly accountetl for. 
Respectfully s :.1 bmitted, 
,Y. AH.XOLD SEARSON, C. P. A. 
By: John B, Cr,nnon, Jr., Accountant in Charge. 
Spartanburg, S. C., November 17, 1947. 
Financial Report 
(Board of Conf erenc:e Claimants) 
Balance Brought Forward from Last Year ------------
($2,000 bonds reserve for Brotherhood obligations; 
$12,000 reserve for Stabilization rate) 
Estate W. J. Murray ------------------------------
Interest on Bonds and Accounts --------------------
Board of Pensions (Income on Conference Funds) ------
Legal Conference ---------------------------------
Chartered Fund-----------------------------------
General Board of Pensions for distribution to Claimants on 
basis of $1.33 per service :i'ear for men, and 70% of 
that amount per service year to widows ----------
Conference Treasurer, Reguiar Assessment and Christmas 
Veterans' Day Offering ------------------------
Conference Treasurer, 194G Balance on Christmas Offer-
ings -----------------------------------------
Payments Account 1946, 1'/c Ministers' Salaries _______ _ 
Methodist Publishing House Dividend ___ - - - - - ____ - - - - -













Total to Account for ------------------------------- $67,967.69 
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Disbursed: 
To retired ministers ------------------------------ $26,353.42 
To widows -------------------------------------- 25,190.60 
To dependent children ---------------------------- 30.00 
Jurisdictional Stabilization fund ____________________ 1,875.00 
!nsurnnce for retired ministers ____________________ 327.50 
Building and Loan (For Reserve Rate) ______________ 5·,000.00 
To expense of board----------------------------- 32.19 
Brotherhood payment, Rev. T. C. O'Dell _____________ 250.00 
Brotherhood payment, Rev. W. A. Fairy ____________ 250.00 
::\Iinister retiring, 1947 __________________________ 100.00 
Prospective balance for emergencies, and to meet quar-
terly payme:-its when due ______________________ 8,558.98 
(Brotherhood bond $2,000; Reserve for Stabilization 
Rate, $12,000.) 
Total Amount Accounted for ________________________ $67,967.69 
REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON CONFERENCE RELATIONS 
AND MINISTERIAL QUALIFICATIONS 
The Committee e>n Conference Relations and :ZVIinistel'ial Qualifica-
tions recommend~ the following 1 elations: 
To be 01·dained Elt.lers: William Ralph Carter, J. Grady Forrester, 
DenHr Steedley Lee, William Harnld Smith. 
To be ordain eel Deacons: ?\o one. 
Retired: J. A. Bk·dsoe, S. H. Booti1, J. C. Cummingham, G. F. Clark-
son, J. B. Connelly, J. C. Diggs, W. S. Goodwin, H. B. Hardy, A. E. 
Holler, J. D. Holle1·, J. G. Huggin, 0. A. ,Jeffcoat, D. W. Keller, W. C. 
Kelley, J. B. Kilgore, R. 0. Lawton, J. R. T. Major, J. 1\1. :\Ieetze, 
W. T. l\Ioore, J. "·· Neeley, W. M. Owings, A. Q. Ric,2, D. R. Roof, 
,J. C. Roper, R. E. Shm·pe, J. [., Singleton, Foster Speer, R. E,, Stack-
house, A. M. Trawiek, P. B. "\Yells. 
E. E. GLEN"~, Secretary. 
REPORT OF THE CONFERENCE CRUSADE COUNCIL 
Reports from the several Districts reveal that the Crusade emphasis 
on ~tewardship has meant a reawakenin,'?,· on the part of many of our 
people dming the yeai·. This growing sense of Stewardship has mani-
fested itself in an inc1·eased liberality on tee part of the people, in an 
increase in the number of accessions on profession of faith, in an 
increased number of tithers, in an enlargement of vision in 
''seeking to serve God in daily work," in making for more active par-
ticipation in the work of the Church, in a gTeater emphasis on full-
time Christian service, and in a fuller realization of the meaning of 
the Stewardship of all of life. 
Your Crusade Council calls for continued effort in the fields of 
~Iissions, Evangelism, and Ste.wardship cultivation as we join in a 
greater emphasis on Cr.ristian education during the coming year. These 
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four are the main channels of endeavor of the 1Iethodist Church now and 
always. These four converge in the Crusade for a New World Order. To 
seek, to save, to make grow, to teach, is the mission of our Church and 
those of us called Methodists. .\fay we all become convinced that the 
program of Jesus Christ is worthy of the enlistment of all the resources 
which we possess of personality, time, abilities, and possessions. 
Recommended Program of the Crusade fer Christ for 
The Fifth Emphasis 1947-48 
Under the inspiration nnd the kadership of the Planning Committee 
ot the Crusade for Christ, the Methodist Church has to a large extent 
met the goals of the first four Crusade areas or emphases. There i2 
one remaining emphasis which must now claim the undivided attention 
of the entire church. Enrollment and attendance gaL1s mu;e;t be regis-
tued during the coming ~·ear to complete the total Crusade for Christ 
goals. The following recommencll:1.tions will help if taken seriou5ly by 
every pastor, church school superintendent, division ~uperintendent, 
and teacher. 
1. Set Goals for enrollment to be reached by Deeember 31, 19-18, if 
this has not already been done. (Repo1ts should be made to the Dis-
trict Superintendent not later than November 23, 1947.) A suggested 
attendance goal for e\'ery chunh school is 75~c of all enrolled exclu-
sive of Home Department and Nurse1·y. 
2. Home Visitation Campaign. If this has not already iJeen done 
following as completely as practicable the suggestions outlined in tl1 e 
Planbook, it is recommended that it be done as rnon as pos-:ible, at 
least before the Christmas l~olidays. For details concerning this visi-
tEtion see the special booklet prepared by the Crnsade for Cln'i:-t 
Committee. 
3. The Study Course, "The Crusade for Christ in the Church School," 
has been prepared for use in every Methodist Church. It will help of-
fi~ers and teachers reach the unreached persons in their community. 
Therefore it is recommended that every pastor teach or have taught 
this course in every cl'.urch either through an informal class, by cor-
i-espondence or as a first or second series Christian W crkers School. 
4. January Srpecial Emphasis. Plans should be made to reach the 
se:hool ehildren of grade and high school age in every church com-
munity. 
5. March Pre-Easter Campaign. Plans which ,vill bring -::hurch mem-
bers into the Church School and Church Schooi members into the 
Church should he developed and carried out in every church. 
The masses of people within the bounds of the Upper South Caro-
lina Ccnf erence desperately need the teaching of the :Master. Therefore 
we urge a continual emphasis upon better teaching in the church 
sr hools lest we become casual in our work. We mm:t not neglect the 
little ones and the Home Department of our church school. It is our 
conviction that if we want people and will let religion become a vital 
force in our lives we can get them. 
The Board of Christian Education of the Upper South Carolina Con-
ference is requested to assume responsibility for the development and 
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carrying out of this Fifth Crusade Emphasis and to encourage the use 
by every local church of all its resources, including the W. S. C. S. 
REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON DISTRICT CONFERENCE JOURNALS 
"\'Ve, the Committee on District Conference Journals, met and care-
fully examined the five journals submitted and find them neatly kept. 
We recommend that the reports be wTitten in rather than pasted as 
this type of report may be lost and thus valuable information might be 
lost. 
"Resolved: 
C. W. ALLEX. 
W. F. HEDGEPATH. 
H. E. BULLINGTON. 
BOARD OF EDUCATION 
REPORT NO. 1 
" ( 1) That it is the sense, wish and order of this called session of 
the Upper South Carolina Annual Conference, meeting in )Iain Street 
l\Iethodist Church, Columbia, S. C., November 18, 1947, that every at-
tending member, lay and clerical, be hereby appointed and made a 
member of a committee of this body. And immediately after the 
presiding bishop sball have declared that this session of this Annual 
Conference has been recessed this committee shall stand ready to meet 
with a similarly constituted committee from the Upper Socth Caro-
lina Annual Conference, the two committees to merge into one work-
ing body and to be known thereafter as the 'Joint Committee of the 
"'hole.' It shall consider the Joint College Committee':, Report. 
"(2) That this Joint Committee of the Whole be hereby authorized 
and directed to hear, consider and report its actions back to this An-
nual Conference. 
" ( 3) That insofar as practicable the parliamentary rules and prac-
tices that govern an Annual Conference's proee<lure be followed in 
the deliberations of this Joint Committee of the Whole. 
" ( 4) That when the Joint Committee of the whole stall have con-
cluded its consideration of the Joint College Committee's report, then 
the presiding bishop is requested to reconvene this recessed session 
of the Upper South Carolina Annual Conference in order that it may 
hear, consider and dis1Jose of whatever recommendations the Joint Com-
mittee of the Whole may have reported to it. 
"(5) That in the Joint Committee of the Whole, save by common 
consent all votes be bv ballot. Let the same procedure obtain also ' . 
in the re-convened session of the Annual Conference. ,v e request 
similar procedures by the South Carolina Annual Conference. 
" ( 6) That in the Joint Committee of the Whole ,ve recommend that 
the Chairman of the Joint College Committee be given fifteen minutes 
to present his Report and ten minutes at the close of the debate. And 
we further recommend that the maker of a substitute motion be 
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close of the debate on the rnbstitute. No one €lse shall speak more 
than ten minutes nor more than once on any one question." 
LEO D. GILLESPIE, President. 
FRANCIS T. CUNNINGHAM, Secty. 
BOARD OF EDUCATION 
REPORT NO. 2 
COLLEGE STATISTICS, OCTOBER, 1947 
Columbia Lander Wofford 
1. Enrollment: 
Freshmen 
Sophomores -------------------Juniors ______________________ _ 
Seniors _____ -----------------
Special Students ______________ _ 
Graduate Students ____________ ..,_ 
Special Academic 
Total ________________________ _ 
Summer School (1947) _________ _ 























(Regula1· Students only for Columbia and Lander) 
Methodist _____________________ 210 120 
143 
13 
Other Denominations ___________ 134 




P-roperty Value ______ _ 
Endowment _________ _ 


























5. 'Ministerial Students (Wofford College) ----------------
Sons of Ministers --------------------------------
EXTRACTS FROM THE REPORTS OF THE COLLEGE PRESID'ENTS 
Dr. Walter K. Greene reports a significant year-the largest enroll-
ment in Wofford histor;y. The first honorary degree was given to a 
woman. Many married students are housed on the campus, and the 
principle of selective admission of students was put into operation. With 
student morale high, the specific aim of putting religion in the center of 
its purpose in the formation of Christian character came nearer reali-
zation. Gifts to the college amounted to $51,470.46 during 1946-194 7. 
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Jlany improvements have been made in the physical equipment and 
general appearance of the campus. 
Dr. J. C. Guilds repo1ts Columbia College's continued beliefs in Chris-
tian Education and the place of the small college in our educational 
world. Nine new buildings are planned and \vith the loyal support of 
friends in the city of Columbia and the Church at larg:e an outstand-
ing- college for women will grow in the Capital city of our state. 
Dr. John Marvin Rast calls attention to the fact that Lander passed 
ib 75th milestone dul'ing the year; appropriate ceremonies were ob-
:-erved on February 12. The \Vork this fall has started well \Yith a 
capable and devoted faculty wbo are committed to the realization of the 
objectives of the college, namely: 
1. To magnify the supremacy of mind and heart. 
2. To impart a Christian philosophy of life. 
3. To blend the acquisition of specialized knowledge and skill with 
high purpose. 
4. To be a laboratory of life where one learns to be at home with the 
world's a1t, literature, science, society and is led to find that field of 
::ervice where one's life will count most creatively. 
LEO D. GILLE1SPIE, President. 
FRANCIS T. CUNNINGHAM, Secty. 
BOARD OF EDUCATION 
REPORT NO. 3 
REPORT OF THE EXECUTIVE SECRETARY 
Your Executive Secretary submits to the Board of Education ti:P 
reports of the schools and agencies working with and through the 
Conference Board of Education for the past year. Reports from tht: 
staff and the Conference Board of Education are also submitted. 
Colleges 
At a call session of the Annual Conference on May 20 a report 
,,.·as rendered by a special college commission concerning the support 
and operation 0£ our colleges. A furtl:er study was ordered by a 
new committee, and its report is being presented independently of the 
Boards of Education to both Conferences in South Carolina. Our 
colleges are filled with stucients and are rendering noteworthy ser-
vice in their respective fields. The crowded conditions are straining 
cur rPsources to the limit. South Carolina Methodists should plan 
a~ the earliei::t possible moment to underwrite the future of higher 
Methodist education. 
Pastors' School 
The Dean's report includes all that needs to be said concerning the 
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~ist Student Work 
Th-ere fa :IlllflB fu) IJIJ,1! state for a Director of Student Work who ~as 
mor-e time to '.lin"if' clia.:n. that .,vhich can be expected from a pastor with 
. 1r a full lldedn:fe:. Our present Director, Rev. J. Claude Evans, 
.ahan a eba :._~A "1-i:"' 1'"-r'"''1" which indicates exceptionally fine work B BU fil!.1,J;l:' - !ill,: _,:;.l,' 3 '- ~ 
done. This -:wmik _;,'-fi:.cm1d be handled through the Staff or the Board 
-of Education ii.11 111u:11.eetion with a total program of Youth Work. 
Assemblies 
During the :i:~; ~son the following assemblies were held. at 
Landei· Colle~'!€:: «ifi~ £.dult;, Young Adult, Children'~ W orke_rs, Seniors 
Assemb}}·, Tol.l:'.Ug ?~pl.e's Assembly and Rural Life Institute. In-
termediate rGmnJff "'~1:e:- held at Rocky Bottom. A Church School Su-
perintend-e.rrtE' IVIUIMrence was conducted jointly with the Western 
North WIJ.'◊lma lfon:iffe-i:en.ce at Lake Junaluska. 
Cl:wrdi. SchoGI Extension Service 
M.i£6€£ ~ ~.:awn and Helen O::it rendered valuable service in 
-OUT Confie11e.n~ ~ ficld workel'S during the year. Many ty?es of ,~ork 
w,er,e ,carried lo.Il fu: fillail 1·ural or suburban churches. This work is a 
part of w <Cll'~ for Christ program. 
. 
Local Church 
Prog:r-eS£ in&; i= waue ~ u ____ --- ,.l 1 ·n the field of education during the past 
year all ,~1, nlhf, <G1n:fe-i:e-nce. ~ ew classes have been orga~ize_d and 
.sev.eral n-e:w ,r.,fururrfu .-te.h.ooh; started. The year of Stewardship m tlw 
Crusade fOl' <Caeih'tt Ea.'½ seen a rene\ved emphasis upon a. st_udy o_f _the 
fundamental JUii:11'.ijleS: of Christianity as ,vell as Christian g1~·111g. 
District Su_pe1:i:Inl!ID'fu:nr.q-, Pastors and local church workers have oeen 
faithfu] and di~1J•~-;: in meeting their responsibilities. The Crusade 
for Christ _ha~ ~,ie- a.vailahle detailed plans and materials for the 
setting u_p of ifu!: .:bl.a.[ emphasis in the Crusade which will be for an 
increased enrcillne-ir:c. and attendance in every church school. . 
We haY.e :had :t~ :..ea<lership training schools or classes during th1;; 
year with aH•J" ~J1•10 penons being enrolled in contrast to 19 schools 
during the J)J~":i~1.1-4 year with 1,381 being enrolled. 
Chun·h .Behvi:2 Tuay- ha"! been observed with a program and an of-
fering in _p1·1rc1ii~Iy- all of our church schools. A large part of _the 
work of the rCi1:uclEa"a1ee Br,ard of Education has been made possible 
by these 1Cl::rurcb $1h.ooL Day offerings. 
Missio.ns :and Wr;dd Service have been emphasized throughout the 
year. W~ ~u.s, a monthly 4-page insert for our Gonf ere nee 
Bulletin, co~:rg e:-::reellent missionary materials and program sug-
_gestions .ha£ l~ *m: to local church leaders. 
Staff 
The r-epm'! iP!f ]&i-.i:f Xary Howard, Director of Youth Work, speaks 
for itself. £1.1!' u~e-red excellent service during the year up to the 
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time of her resignation 1September 15. Rev. Joel E. Cannon has been 
Acting Director of Youth Work since September 15. Elaborate pre-
parations are in progress for a delegation of about 100 young people 
to go to the Methodist Youth Conference in Cleveland, Ohio, Decem-
ber 30, 1947, to January 2, 1948 . 
Miss Helen Opt, who for the past year has been one of our Exten-
sion Workers, has also rendered valuable service with our workers 
with children. She directed the Children's Workers' Assembly and 
conducted Vacation Church School Institutes. Since September 1 
she has been the Conference Director of Children's Work. 
:.\fr. Jos. K. Davis, the Treasurer of the Board of Education, will 
show that all outstanding obligations have been paid when his 
final report is made. 
Church School Extension Service Workers, Misses Annette Brown 
and Helen Opt, deserve the gratitude of our entire Conference for 
a year's service which was largely voluntary as only a minimum sup-
port was given. A detailed report of their work is being submitted. 
Rev. H. R. Reynolds, now a student at Candler School of Theology, 
served in our Conference during the summer as a field worker. He 
rendered valuable sel'Vices in our entire .Assembly and Camp pro-
gram as well as directing the recreation of the Pastors' School and 
leadino· in re~reational laboratories and Youth Weeks in several b 
charges. This service was made available through one of the Juris-
dictional Scholarships which has been assigned to Emory University. 
We are grateful to Emory University for assi:2:ning him to us and es-
pecially to Bob for the exceptionaliy fine service rendered to the 
yciung people in our Conf erenee . 
Rev. Robert K. Marshall, a student at Emory University, served 
as assistant to the pastor of the Greer Circuit as well as giving gen-
eral help in the Assemblies and one week of Camp. 
i)uring this year it has been my privilege to attend many confer-
ences and meetings both within and out of the Lounds of the An-
11 ual Conference. For the excellent cooperation of the Chainnan and 
other members of the Board of Education I wish to register my thanks. 
It has been a pleasure to work with those in places of leadership 
throughout our Annual Conference to meet the responsibilities that 
rest upon each of us. 
There appears to be a determination on the part of Distrid Super-
intendents, Pastors and Church School Superintendents to follow 
through carefully the plans which have been outlined so that our 
goals for increased enrollment and attendance will be realized during 
this last year of the Crusade for Christ. We must "reach the masses 
with the teachings of the Master" not only for our own sakes but 
for the sake of a Christian world. Great opportunities require re-
newed strength and vision. God grant us coi.ffage and determination 
to follow through to Victory in the year ahead. 
Respectfully submitted, 
ADLAI C. HOLLER. 
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REPORT OF YOUTH DIRECTOR 
Nothing greater can come to us in life than the privilege of l!hark;-
the many experiences and interests of Youth. Here in the LPi'=-' 
South Carolina Conf erenc:e I have found a challenging opportJJ::::: 
for Christian se1·vil'e among enthusiastic young people and ·fr.-::::· 
leaders. 
I attended the Xational Confe1·ence on Christian Educati .. m h:,.< 
November in beginning my duties as Conference Director of Ye-~::-. 
Work. With the two Assembly Deans I attended the Conferem'i: · 
Summer Activities held in Chattanooga in January. 
During our Assemblies we had as Nationals visiting us ReY. a .. : 
Mrs. Sisa l\L Sagar and son, Jugg-y, of India and Rev. Sadi )fad,<=-:-_.. 
of Brazil. The choice of a Christian vocation was emphasizf:'d : :: :. 
special feature at each Assembly. 
Two Caravan teams served in our Conference for seven ·week;;: ·:·.::-
ing the summer. 
Under the guidance of a capable staff, both weeks of Interm,2-:;2.,s ::: 
Camp at Roc:ky Bottom were a g1·eat success. 
During the year Youth Rallies were held in Spartanburg and R :·: 
Hill and Planning Conferences were held in Columbia and Gr::•,: -
ville. Six new suL-c!istric:ts ha\·c been organized and a numt•e1· · 
local churc:hes have become active in }I. Y. F. work. I haYe •,·::c:>, ~ 
a number of sub-district;:; and loc:al ::\IYFs during the year. I :_~_-,., 
led in recreation and spoken in \Vorkers' Council, Sunday n1;:n·:.:: .: 
and Sunday evening- se1Tices on youth's part in the Crn:,:ade for CJ·.:·:-~. 
The Planning Council for next year's work met in Sept€ffl~·:,~. 
Four thousand dollars ,ms set as the minimum )Iethocfo:t Youtb :f ·.:.:: ~ 
goal. Our proposed ·plans inc:lude more training for our youtlc ,,;: .. : ~:-
ers; fellowship teams to be trained in th~ Assemblies; District ·w,:.-:~:-
shops for the four Commissions; the publication of a Conif:.n:: .. , 
Youth paper; more emphasis on \·olunteer sen·ice; active partjf:i: ::-
tion in the Crusade for Christ to increase enrollment and attend~=-- ·::-
in the Church School. 
My own life has been emiched by this priYilege wh;ch has bee:1 :2:i:. 0 
during the past year. I feel that I am a better person for ba·::: . .: 
kno,vn and worked with the young people of this Conf erem:t-. I 
would like to express my appreciation to the members of the B•.1.:.>: 
-of Education, to the District Director" of Youth Work, to the Y.0::::~. 
Council and to all young people and their leaders for their intt-1>£:-": 
.and cooperation throughout the year. 
Respectfully submitted, 
MARY E. HOWARD. 
REPORT OF CHURCH SCHOOL EXTENSIO~ "\\.ORKERS 
My experiences as a Church School Extension Worker this year a:c: 
invaluable. It has been a wonderful year for me-both insniratio!EL 
.and satisfying. 
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:My service included work at lu:~it(!j)?Jl twice dnring the year; Clifton; 
Buffalo; Starr; Lonsdale-Cbieap{:'<E:; S-e:n:eta; Liberty Church, Landrum 
Charge, twice; and Landrum. I:n ::t,~iHtion, two months were spent in 
Vacation Church School lni,:titn~~ and Planning Conferences with 
children's ,vorkers. I planned an,d J;)r-cmoted the Children's Workers' 
Conference at Lander Collt>gf~. aJ..-.,y worked for t\vo weeks at Inter-
mediate Camp. In betwe:en th-e,:.;R j:,0,":i::: I ,vas in and out of the Con-
ference Board office doing whatkTlf:-;; eame to hand. The work I have 
('.one has ranged from helrJ1ng 1cjl ifod workers to making surveys, 
teaching classes, assisting b :r.:7 • .-5..--zE ::enice:;, visiting during youth 
weeks, conducting Youth \\"f:'{:-k.: :;;.nr,£ eonducting Consecration Ser-
vices. 
It has been a glorious year a:rn,1] rm very grateful to the General 
Board of Education in Xashi.i.He amd to the epper South Carolina 
Conference for making sueb a year p:,Jssible for me. 
Resp&-1:fufil!y submitted, 
HELEN OPT. 
I began my year of i::e1-vie;e inn the Church School Extension Ser-
vice with three months of training at ~carritt College Rural Center in 
Crossville, Tenn. Thc're, along ~it& the other girls and the one boy, 
I participated in classes, fo:::ld ;v,;-«J!!k, religious services, and fun and 
fellowship that helped prepar'E:' me fo,r- the ,vork I should do when I 
returned to South Carolina. 
:\Iy first "appointment"' ,ms (J"1fy5;: Anc:hoL From there I went to 
Goldville; O'~eal Stl'eet. Xe·,,.-J:H:l!"?y; Hickory Grove; East Lancaster; 
Pond Branch, Gilbert; Chester Grir:u::t; Fairvie,v Chui-ch at Liberty; 
the Intermediate Camps; Pr(JSJ:,t?i1t:,-; Beulah Church, Gilbert; Cross 
Anchor again; Blacksburg, Tr;wr,r.-nHe and Pendleton. I have taught 
about 13 training school:;, a,-,:;::ii',,"tif:d nn the making of sm veys, organized 
young people, helped to fincl tR,H.·le-r;.; and train them, taught in Vaca• 
tion Schools and did numbl::'l'~ c,i" •.itthei- things at the request of the 
ministers in whose charge.s I !lliYlf: *r.ed. 
As I look back over thi:c )"£-a:r f;,f work I feel it has been the best 
year I have ever spent. I ha.-e ib,.1rnughly enjoyed the work not only 
because of the people v,ith wh(Jm I have been associated but also be• 
cause I felt that I ,\·as helpi~ tflie Church in the great task of win• 
ning souls. It has been a y.eair ()If rich experiences for me. I have 




LEO D. GILLESPIE, President. 
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BOARD OF EDUCATION 
REPORT NO. 4 
TRAINING FOR CHRISTIAN LIVING AND SERVICE 
Schools and Classes by Districts 
Anderson District 
St. John's, Anderson ________ _ 
Abbeville --------------------
Clemson ____________________ _ 
Townville, Smith's Chapel _____ _ 
Townville, Dickson Memorial 
Columbia District: 
Swansea ____________________ _ 
Washington Street, Columbia ___ _ 
West Columbia ______________ _ 
Epworth Orphanage, Columbia __ 
Bethel, Columbia _____________ _ 
Gilbert, Pond Branch _________ _ 
Gilbert, Beulah ______________ _ 
Zion, Prosperity _____________ _ 
Ureenville District: 
St. Paul, Greenville ___________ _ 
Woodruff--------------------
Grace, Woodruff _____________ _ 
Vreenwood District: 
:..owell Street, Greenwood _____ _ 
Saluda ----------------------
<J'Neal Street, Newberry _______ _ 
Goldville ____________________ _ 
Main Street, Greenwood _______ _ 
Lowell Street, Greenwood _____ _ 
Tranquil, Greenwood _________ _ 
Rock Hill District: 
St. Johns, Rock Hill __________ _ 
Whitmire ___________________ _ 
Hickory Grove, Mt. Vernon ____ _ 
Hickory Grove, Sharon ________ _ 
!Lancaster Circuit, Zion _______ _ 
Lancaster Circuit, Hopewell ___ _ 
Lancaster Circuit, Tabernacle __ 
Chester Ct., Armenia & Capers C. 
Blacksburg __________________ _ 
No. Churches Enrollment Credits 
13 140 121 
3 50 28 
8 122 78 
1 11 4 
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Spartan.burg District: 
Buffalo _____ - - ____ - - - --- - - - --
Bethel, Spartanburg -----------
Union-Jonesville ____________ :__ 
Landrum ____________________ _ 
Union, Green Street _________ _ 
Total 
Total Schools and Classes, 37. 
W. S. C. S. at Columbia College 
School of Missions 
Upper S. C. Conference Group __ 
Junaluska: 
School of Missions ___________ _ 
Leadership School ____________ _ 
Leadership School, III Series Crts. 









Assemblies: Youth Senior 
District Enrollment 
Anderson --------------- 9 30 
Columbia --------------- 20 34 
Greenville --------------- 7 45 
Greenwood -------------- 12 35 
Rock Hill --------------- 12 30 
Spartanburg ------------- 15 31 




































Grand Total from All Sources: Enrollment, 2404; Credits, 1882. 
VACATION CHURCH SCHOOLS 
District Schools Reported Methodist Pupils Total Enrollment 
Anderson --------- 33 1306 1721 
Columbia --------- 41 2185 2620 Greenville _________ 23 1115 1308 
Greenwood -------- 34 1577 1825 
Rock Hill --------- 29 1445 1633 Spartanburg _______ 36 1678 2005 
Total --------------- 196 9306 11,112 





--------------------------------.. -------------------l!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!l!!!!!!!'!!!!!ll!!!!l!!!!!!l!!I. !1!_!11_!!!!___!!!!!!!!!1 ____ ~,1• 
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INTERMEDIATE CA}lPS 
Rev. George S. Duffie directed the Camps which were held at Rocky 
Bottom, S. C. There were 137 campers the first week and 158 the se-
cond week. About 60 people were on the staff each week. The follow-




























During the summer of 1947 two Caravans served in the Upper 
South Carolina Conference. Caravan Team Number One consisted of 
Miss Martha Duckworth, Anderson, S. C., Counselor; Miss Shirley Ann 
Albright, Bluefield, West Virginia; Miss Dorothy Alice Pierson, Hills-
boro, Ill.; Nomrnn W. Wolcott, St. Paul, Minn.; and Franklin Sprini.t-
er, McAlester, Okla. They visited the following communities: Seneca, 
Pickens-Basley Suh-district, Walhalla, Pelzer Suh-district, Ander:c::on 
Sub-district, Abbeville Sub-district and Belton. During the seven weeks 
they reached 212 Intermediates, 358 Youth and 103 Adults. CaraYan 
Team Number Two consisted of Miss Hazel Cousins, Enfield, N. C., 
Counselor for four weeks, and Miss June Cannon, Spartanburg, S. C., 
Counselor for three weeks; Miss Virginia Brooks, R-1, Letonatchic, 
Ala.; Miss Glynn Broun, Forest, Miss.; Miss )large Jackel, Delavan, Ill.; 
and Boyd Hanis, 260 N. Austin St., San Benito, Texas. They visited 
the following communities: Central, Nev,tberry; Triune, Greenville; 
Union Su b-clistrict; Ninety Six; Leesville; Lowell Street, G1·eenwood; 
and Aiken. During the seven weeks they reached 128 Intermediates, 
300 Youth and 155 Adults. 
LEO D. GILLESPIE, President. 
FRANCIS T. CUNNINGHAM, Secty. 
BOARD OF EDUCATION 
REPORT N0.5 
REPORT OF BOARD OF MANAGERS OF THE SOUTHERN 
CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE 
Developments now going on ,vithin our church emphasize the need 
to extend the circulation of the Southern Christian Advocate. We are 
in the midst of a movement to unite the conferences within the state; 
a new educational program to meet the larger responsibility of the 
church in this field; the Crusade for Christ is entering upon its period 
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of emphasis on education in the local d11wd1; al!Dd the Methodist Cen-
ter to_ be erected in Columbia is nearing .nu :ip:e1tiod of usefulness. 
These are all significant in the current hi..q,0Jry !Mf .Methodism in South 
Carolina. The Southern Christian Advoc;a'!e ~ been closely asso-
ciated with each of these during the last .r,e;,i1r fu;y furnishing a forum 
for discussion, dispensing information, and :Ii! means for crystallizing 
opinion. This connection will, of course, 1t,~,l!Ltinue into the coming 
years. The coming of the Jurisdictional C0l!li.fer·ence into our midst 
will further enrich the life of the church Il'E:l:tt year and increase the 
rnlue of the paper as a dispenser of ne-w:5 fo 0 1111" people. 
In keeping in touch with the developmeEtt3 mentioned and in car-
rying on its normal service The Southern Chirh-mn Advocate has been 
invaluable in the life of our people. A g-00,d }.ITetho<list is an informed 
l\Iethodist. This is very true in this time •Of :i!:~o-nificant developments 
within the church. 
At the close of the conference year 01J11r mc.-uiatfon is 12,552, or 
735 more than last year_ :J:'he paper is e,~,JI]l~m:Iy gro.ving in favor 
and it is being read ,Yith increasing- int€:1>£-Etr.. For this larger circu-
lation and the greater opportunities fo:r.· :uBelfui:Irresa we are grateful 
to the pastors, district superintendents uDcl ttL½e presiding Bishop. 
A year ago the Conference set 10cc of tbie rr0caI memoership of the 
church as a reasonable goal for the c:irtulatli1r;1l!ll o,f the paper. If at-
tained, this would hav~ amounted to about 11€:.l'i-00 subscribers. This 
rntio of one paper fo1· ter;_ members d:ou1d ~ 1r~aeded as a minimum. 
X o matter how well informed on other mat'"JA:?::f a ::\iiethodist who does 
not read the Southem Christian Advocatce d-r~ not know South Caro-
lina Methodism as he should. But we fil!0:-1!' Mt reached the 1 O % 
rntio, and we suggest th2t it be continu€,cl :i:tf the objective for next 
year. 
Since the abolition of the ,vork of OPA., lfiii!M:~ o,n all materials and 
ether costs of publishing have risen-some i1iillil.~ lmave ine:reased as much 
as 50s;-. We have tried to offset this inc:r·ea~ Dfi expense by expand-
ing the work of the job department of ihe p:rfurriing plant. The net in-
come from this work has increased about :H.J,0,0. Notwithstanding 
this and the increase of 735 in circulation, tie audit as of September 
1 showed a profit in the entire plant of -0nJ,F Jli,680' for eleven months. 
This is a marked decline from the recor•d5 @if the years when OPA 
was in operation. Other papers han int!'iea.'½":ft ~Jbscription rates to 
meet this situation. Certainlr the rise hi Jriii!iees in general would 
justify a larger price for the Advocate. Y,i:iGli!" board conaidered the 
ach-isability of making our rates $2.00 a ytBair, hut was reluctant to 
change a price of so long standing v.ith the po;~fu,Ile effect of decreasing 
the number of readers. Instead it deeid,e,m w a~k each conference 
for an increase of $1,000 in the subsid.- :all11'r.»w-ed in the conference 
budget, making a total amount of $2,500 ·iromm ea.eh conference. This 
s,1111 so directed, they think, will b~ -W€ll fum~ffled~ Particularly so 
if an intense e~fort is made to get the paP€Jr mtto more homes at the 
lH'evailing rate of $1.°50 per year. 
I>.: 
I ; 
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The Methodist Center 
Contributions for The Methodist Center from the two Conferences 
have amounted to nearly $92,000 and checks are now being received 
almost daily as other churches are closing out their commitments to 
this enterprise. Acceptances reported by district superintendents in-
dicate that more than $95,000 may be expected. We feel that church-
es which have not made definite commitments will want to make furth-
er contributions. We hope the Conference will urge that they do so, 
and that all payments for this cause be turned in in the immediate 
future so that a definite financial basis may be had for planning fu-
ture steps on the Center as the Conference may direct. 
The old site of the Advocate plant has been sold and a lot 7 4Xil82 
feet has been purchased at 1420 Lady Street. It is much more spa-
cious than the old one (41x102 7-10 ft.), is not crowded, and will 
receive a building more attractive and more suitable in every way 
for the purposes of the Center. The difference in price including 
commission, lawyer's fee, etc., was $7,114.31. 
S. E. LEDBETTER, Chairman. 
J. M. ARIAIL, Secretary. 
LEO D. GILLESPIE, President. 
FRANCIS T. CUNNINGHAM, Secty. 
BOARD OF EDUCATION 
REPORT NO. 6 
RE'PORT OF THE DEAN, SOUTH CAROLINA PASTORS' SCHOOL 
The 1947 session of the South Carolina Pastors' School was held at 
Columbia College, Columbia, South Carolina, June 23-27. The fol-
lowing courses were offered on a non-credit basis: "Christian Be-
liefs," Dr. J. J. Rives; "Pastoral Psychology," Dl'. W. L. N orthridge; 
"Preaching," Dr. Andrew W. Blackwood; and Dr. Chester A. Mc-
Pheeters, Pastors' School preacher. 
There were two hundred and seventy persons enrolled with over 
thr~o hundred attending- all or part of time. This ye.qr's school w~c: 
new commission and its report is being presented independent of the 
To all who had a share in the success of this school I am deeply 
amounted to $1,513.30, causing a deficit this year of $63.30. One 
reason for the increased cost of this school was the fact that new 
The treasurer's report shows that receipts for the expenses of the 
school of the non-credit type. 
said to have been one of the ,best with everyone in attendance being 
school amounted to $1,450 from all sources. The total expenses 
permanent equipment was purchased. 
most enthusiastic about each leader and the general nature of the 
grateful. 
Respectfully submitted, 
WALLA CE FRIDY, Dean. 
LEO D. GI,LLEiS:PIE, President. 
FRANCIS T. CUNNINGHAM, Secty. 
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BOARD OF EDUCATION 
REPORT NO. 7 
SUGGESTED PROGRAM FOR 1947-48 
95 
1. Conference Council for Division Planning. 
2. District Educational Conferences. Tentative Dates-March 9, 
10, 11, 12, 16, 17. 
3. Develo~me~t of Local Church Program of Christian Education. 
~otivation-Goals-Organization-Training. 
4. l\faJor Crusade Emphasis-Church School Enrollment and At-
tend~nce. Following plans as outlined by the Crusade Council. 
5. Evange11sm-
Continuing the Crusade emphasis to reach the unchurched in city 
and country. 
Tr~ining lay worke1·s for personal evangelism. 
6. Christian Missions-
Continue Crusade Emphasis for New World Order. 
Specific Missionary programs every fourth Sunday. 
Present Youth with call to Life Service. 
7. Follow Up Stewardship Emphasis by Additional Classes 
8. Assemb_Iies and Camps for Intermediates and Older G~·oups. 
Tentative Assembly Dates: Youth, June 6-10; Senior, June 11-18. 
9. Church School Superintendents' Conference July 17-19 at Lak,, 
Junaluska. -. 
10. Coa~hin~ Conferences for Instructors in Training Classes. 
11. Aud10-V1suaI Workship April 12-13. 
12. Observance of Special Days-
World Peace Sunday, November 9. 
Thanksgiving, November 27. 
Christmas, December 25. 
Student Recognition Day, December 28. 
Race Relations Sunday, February 8. 
Church School Rally Day, March· 7 or 14. 
Easter, March 28. 
Christian Family Week, May 2-9. 
Epworth Orphanage Day, May 9. 
Methodist Student Day, June 13. 
Promotion Day, September 26. 
Christian Education Week, September 26-0ctober 3. 
World-Wide Communion Sunday, October 3. 
World-wide Temperance Sunday, October 31. 
LEO D. GILLESPIE, President. 
FRANCIS T. CUNNINGHAM, Secty. 
BOARD OF EDUCATION 
REPORT NO. 8 
REPORT OF COKESBURY CONFERENCE SCHOOL 
At the 1946 session of the South Carolina Conference "the Trustees 
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affairs of the school and bring a final report to the Conference a;, 
soon as possible." (Journal, page 35.) 
Last June, during the Pastors' School at Columbia College, the Tru:'-
tees met, and after discussion, appointed Revs. G. F. Clarkson and 
A. D. Betts to make the necessary investigations and formulate ~1 
report in accord therewith. 
We examined the ree01ds of sale in the Greenwood Court Houcec 
(Clerk's Office), Deed Book 29, page 111, and Deed Book 43, pa!.!c 
58, gives the records of sale of the School property. The sales \H't'« 
made under proper authority from the two South Carolina Confer-
ences. ( See Journals of the "Gp per South Carolina Conference, 191 (j, 
page 29; 1917, page 32, and 1918, page 42.) 
The last named repm:t ( 1918) really wound up the institution and 
its property holdings. A total of $7,607 was realized from the sale of 
the school property (which was practically donated to the Cokesbmy 
community school trustees: 3 1,2 acres and building), including sale o:t 
lands from the Suber bequest in ~ewberry county. 
Of this amount Sl00 was set aside to erect a monument to the 
late George Halloway at Lebanon church in Greemvood county, who 
was a long-time friend of the School. The remaining $7,507 ,vas 
turned over to Wofford College "for the purpose of using the income 
thereof in educating the sons of indigent, superannuated or deceased 
ministers of the South Carolina and Upper South Carolina Confer-
ences." Records at \Voffc,rd stow that this sum was receivetl there. 
The title to all }ands sold were in fee simple, so it appears that there 
is no rema1mng equity in the property for the Cokes bury Conf eren<:e 
School. Hence ·we recommend that the Board of Trustees be dis-
charged. 
This School had a long and glorious history, and made a large con-
tribution to our :\Iethodism and to the progress of the Kingdom of 
our Lord. 
G. F. CLARKSON, Clhairman. 
A. D. BETTS, Secretary. 
LEO D. GILLESPIE, President. 
FRANCIS T. CUNNINGHAM, Secty. 
BOARD OF EDUCATION 
REPORT NO. 9 
RECO:M:\-IE~DATIONS AND ELECTIONS 
Recommendations: 
1. We recommend that the pastors of this Conference observe Race 
Relations Day, second Sunday in February, and wherever possible, take 
a voluntary offering for Xegro work; and further, that the Conference 
Treasurer in reporting these funds to the Treasurer of the General 
Board of Education at Xashville, ask that they be directed to the work 
of Paine College. 
2. We recommend that as heretofore the offering for Church School 
Rally Day shall amount to 2% of the current pastor's salary in each 
charge. 
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Elections: 
The Board has elected Rev. Adlai C. Holler as Executive Secretary 
Rev. Joel E. Cannon as Director of Youth -cu •k, 1\1' H 1 o ·' . . , - vv 01 , H 1ss e en pt as D1-
redol' ?f Ch1lc!ren s Work and ::.\Iis:c: .-\nnette Brown as Church School 
Extension Worker. · 
, Tl:e following have been elected Trnf-'tees of Lander Colleo-e • Th. 
~:- e:-:ir!ent of the Alumn,1(' .-\!-:2ociation, wh1) i~ at p1esent }Ii·::;. D-:i~·ht Fe 
l mtcrson of La men,;· Rev B I lGJ-, 0 of Col l · - 1·
1 
,.., • 
1: I' ::\I· . . . · · · '· :..., um Jia, succeeL 111g: Re·✓• 
L _ -~· - ason, 1 es1gncd; and Mrs. Carl Fca~le of Columbia 
\\ e rer•ue;;:t tbc Pi-:ho1 t ]· t' f' 11 · · · 
. . 1 · ; " • 1 0 ma ·,e ne o, owmg appomtments: Exccu-
tl\ e Secretary, I,c\·. Adlai C. Holler; Director of Youth Work Rev J I 
E Ca 1·no p · 1 L , · oe · , •' n; rrs1u•nt, ancle!' Colle~1·c Dl' J '\T Rl --t. p • f '\r offor,1 Coll 
0
., D. C r· " ~ , · ' . · · -- -· , ~ , 1 o essor at 
"· . e,.,,c., I. · - • l, 0rt0n; Prnfrssor at ·w offord Collco·e Dr 
C. F. Nesbitt; Prof cssor at \Y of ford Colleo·e Dr o \'1 I _ . :"' .,.; . , ." ! t s t "" , · . . .eve1 , 1 1 e~1-
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LEO D. GILLESPIE, President. 
FRANCIS T. CUN:'.\i'DJGHAl\I, Secty. 
REPORT NO. 1 O 
THE BOARD OF EDUCATION-FINANCIAL STATEMENT 
Receipts 
Local Church 
Balance from 1946 --------------Cl:urch School Day: ---------------
Anderson District 
Columbia Distl'ict ----- ----------------
Greenville District - - - - - - ----- --- --- --- -- - -- - - - -- - -
Greenwood District ----------------------
Rock Hill Dist!·ict ------------------
Spartanburg District --------==-------------------
Conference Treasurer --------- -------- -
- --------------------------
Colleges, Pastors' School, Wesley Foundations 
Balance from 1945 
Conference Treasurer - ---------------------------- ------------------
Student Loan Fund 
Balance from 1945 
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Disbursements 
Salaru, Executive Secretary -------------------------- $4,500.00 
., "l:\T j 1,187.50 Salar,r, Director of Youth Y on ---------------------
., , \lT l 583.!)2 Salary, Director of Children s •Y ot ( ------------------
1,680.00 Salary, Office Secretary .---~,---d--------------------- 3,900.00 
Transfer to Adm. Revolvmg run --------------- 985.00 
Training School ----------------------------------- 50.10 
Treasurer's Office---------------------------------- 420.00 
Payment of l\fontgag-e-First Fed. S. & L. ------------ 90.00 
Tr;vel--Dr. Leo D. Gillespie ------------------------ 575.00 
Extension Woi·k ---------------------- -------- 55.00 
Leadership School ---------------------------------- 47.50 
l\Iiscellaneous ------------ ------------------------- 244 8-1 
Advance for Joint College Committee Expense -------- ____ ·_'_ 
Collee:es. Pastors' School, "\Vesley Foundations 
Wesley Foundations -- - ----- ------ -------------- ---
Colu111bia Colleg·e -------------------- ------------
Lander Colleg·e --------------- -------------------
Wofford College ----------------------------------









JOS. K. DA VIS, Treasurer. 
REPORT or AUDIT 
Spartanburg. S. C., Xovember 14, 194 7. 
Board of Education, Upper South Carnlina Conferen_c~: 
, - rt d +he r"ce11r·s Pnd disbm;:e-Pursuant to engagement, .1 Lave am 1 e · - ., . - •· ' 
ment of the funds shO\,·n by the follo·wing ~xh1'J;ts: 
7 n T ea· Nov. 21, lD-16 Exhibit "A"-Genel'al Fund, Jos. L ... .1. ans, r "'· 
to Kov. 20, 1947, inch1Sive. ., H .
1 
. -~ 
Exhibit "B"-Admini~;tratiYe He:rnlving· Fund, Dr._ A_. ~- . ol e1, r~x-
ecutive Secretary. Nov. 21, 194C, to ~uv. 20, 194 '' m~u~:v~· Trea-
Exhibit "C"--Confe1ence Libnwy Fund, Dr .. ~. C. 0 er, ':,, 
Nov. 21, 1946, to Nov. 20, 1947, inclusive. 
Bal. 
Local Church 
Student Loan Fund -
Schools and Colleges 
Pastors' School and 
Student Work ---
Genera.I Fund Summary 
Fwd.11-21-~o Receipt;; Disb. Bal. 11-20--17 











$9,327.56 $-13,690.45 $38,668.26 $14,349.75 
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Certificate 
I certify, that in my opinion, the ahove exhibits correctly reflect the 
receipts and disbursements for the periods set forth on each exhibit. 
Respectfully submitted, 
R. B. STILL, JR., Accountant. 
L. D. GILLESPIE, President. 
FRANCIS T. CUNNINGHAM, Secty. 
REPORT OF THE BOARD OF EVANGELISM 
Your Board of Evangeli:"!11 beg;; leave to submit tile following re-
port: 
It is indt'ed gtatifying to all of us to have noticed the splendid 
re~ponse of our ministers and laymen to the various phases of the 
great Crusade for Christ. Not the least of these emphases of the 
Crusade, evangelism seems to have gained remarkable progress through-
out the years of this period. 
TJ:e movement to eniist the laymen in the matter of soul-winning 
la.-t year is ::=tiH making itself felt in the church. One pastor after an-
other tells of the rich experience coming to his laymen and lay-
women in the effort to bring people to Christ. It is a wholesome ex-
perience to any church to enlist personal wo1 kers and to introduce 
Christ to sin-sick soub. 
The reports of our District Superint.3wlent::o to this :-::ession of the 
Annual Conference are evidences oi the fad ',Jat our laymen are, 
together with their paston=, doing a great job in the primary wo1·k of 
th:' Kingdom. 
Xow that we have come to tht> fast year which is officially recog-
1;ized as what is knov;n t0 us as "The Crusade for Christ," we st~rnd in 
g1e,~t jeor,m·d:.- fost we u:0 sume that the task is c-omplete and turn our 
E-yes to other fields. 
It is trite tCJ say that om· gl'eat need is that of keeping the fires 
burning 011 the altus of the ::\Iethodi:c:t Church. In the process of 
canying out the details of the p1·o_gTarn, it i:-; not at nll impos1,ible 
tlrnt the mechanics of the chmch shall outweigh the :-oul of the clnm:h. 
}Iefrcdi:o:m th!-ou,?hout the years ha~ disting·uishccl her~elf by not only 
cai 1-ying tht g,,:;;pe! t0 ,vhat we have chosen to call the "heathen," bc;t by 
tbe exen:isin? fJf a g1·eat and mighty effort in the evangelization of 
all people both at home and abroad. With some reluctance we dedare 
that there are thousands v,hom we claim as ours but v.;ho arc slip-
ping thrvug-J-J r_;ia· fingei·s. To say that this is not trne is to be rc1wer 
e:-:nemely optimistic or to be ignorant of certain facts. Your Board 
{•f Evangelism copes that something can be done: to extend 0:.11· battle 
linc•s so as to reach fre Iast pel'son for ,vhom the l\Icthotfo,t Church is 
re;ponsible. A glance over the area of this conference indicates that 
tl10re are alm~st innumeiaole sections whel'e }Iethodi,,t efforts are 
comparatively nil. 
Experience last year taught us that there are mc.11:l who are wait-
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ence has also given us to know that the richest spiritual rewards ha\'2 
come to our workers in sharing the Christian's testimony with those 
who have not as yet accepted Ci11'ist. Those pac;tors who have sought 
to enlist the workers in the effort to bring lost men to Christ repol't 
that personal work is the mightiest force yet employed in our church. 
It is heartening to know that the churches of this conference wish 
tc, continue this emphasis. Your Board of Evangelism is of the 
opinion that to prosecute this program will mean the salvation of 
thousands who otherwise would not be brouf;ht into the kingdom. Let 
us go on and on until the Methodist frontiers are extended so as to 
lPave NOT ONE out of the fold. 
We make the following recommendations: 
1. That every layman and pastor join hands with the Board of 
Christian Education m the goal set for the Fifth Emphflsis of the 
Crusade for Christ. 
2. That we seek not only to enroll people in our church and church 
schools, but that ,ve press with vigor the matter of definite commit-
ment to Christ and to a wholehearted sunender of life in service. It 
is not enough mel·ely Lo get their names on t;1e rolls. 
3. That we give the people to know what m·e the gTeat tenets of the 
Methociist Church and attack with love any foreign element contran' 
to the Articles of Religion found in the Discipline of the Methodist 
Church. 
4. That at various schoois of study, including the Pastors' S-chool, 
we shall have a course on E,vangelism with a view of better acquaint-
ing all our pastors and lay workers in the art of soul-winning. 
5. That an anmrnl $Ul'Vey be mac~e in eve1·y charge in order to a~-
certain who and \Yhe1·e are the Methodist p1·ospects. 
6. That all our pastors seek to employ eaeh new convert in some 
active phase of the church. 
7. That an ap\)l'Opriation of $1,500.00 be made to the Board of 
Evangelism. 
8. We respectfully request the Bishop to appoint G. W. Burke as 
Conf ere nee Dil'ec-tor of Evangelism. 
G. W. BURKE, Chairman. 
J. T. GREGORY, Secretary. 
FINANCIAL REPORT OF BOARD OF EVANGELISM 
Total amount deposited ----------------------------
Disbursed: 
$2,000.00 
Due from 1U4G ----------------------------------
Coal and lights ----------------------------------
Printing----------------------------------------
Delegates to Spartanburg Planning Conference ------
Paid Tidings ________________ - - _ -- - - ______ --- -- -
Delegate to Rural Conference _____________________ _ 
Travel -----------------------------------------
Hotel and Meals ---------------------------------
Telephone calls and telegrams ---------------------
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l\Irs._ E. S. Crane (secretary) ___ _ 





Balance on hand ----- ---------------------
$1,225.33 
$774.67 
Balance checked with 
Dec. 29, 1947. 
Piedmont Natl. Bank, Spartanburg, S. C. 
R. B. STILL, Auditor. 
REPORT OF COMMISSION ON GROUP INSURANCE 
~lie families of four of om ministers h 
clu1}ng the year totaling $7,000. ave received death benefits 
1 he Prudential Insurance Com pan of N , . - . . 
group policy. The Compan 
1 
~ .. y e\\aik, N. J., carnes our 
-:: .. . Y la::, agieecl to amend our pol" I , 
..,outh Carolrna Conference _ 1 cl tl rJ icy, w 1en tne al 1e l pper South C . 1· C f 
are merg·ed and t · . . . arn ma on erence 
. . ' o msm e the active membe . . f th S 
Conference on the c;a111e te1·111~ is o e outh Carolina ' · ::, as now 1- I t r-commencl to '-he ·t cl C a )p y o our \.1onference. ,ve re-
• , L um e onference that th . ,. t . . 
t:nL12r tne terms offered b ' ti p . I • e p1 e::;en policy be contrnued 
\\' e recommend that the \re;1~i l uc ential Insurance Company. 
a~ follows. ~1 r: b f . J l um 1rnyments by the ministers be made 
. ., u e o1e. anumT 1st 'llHl ,. 10 h f J l 
members who can <:onvenienti, l '. .,, , ,e ore. u y 1st. ,ve ask all 
one: Jla nnent at th b .· . ~ lo so to pay the full amount of $25 in 
· e egmnmg of the year 
The report of the Treasurer witJ, th A. I: ' hel'l'to. ~ ' e uc 1tor s statement is attached 
E. R. MASON, Chairman. 
H. C. RITTER, Sec.".L·etary. 
STATEMENT OF TREASURER GROlTP INSURANCE 
For the Period October 2G, 194G-October 24, 1947 
F Receipts 
'r. m the Conference Treasurer 
Fro111 Supel'a11nuate Treasurer ------- ----------
I\Iinbters' Premium Payments -=====--- ---------------
IncLmrnce Dividend ------------------
------------------
TotJ Receipts _______ _ 
Add: Cash on Hand Octob;1~26-1946 ------------
' ------------------
Total to Account for -------------------------------
Pr . Disbursements 
ernmms on Group Insurance 
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Add: Cash on Hand October 24, 1947 ------------------ 974.55 
------
Total Accounted For --------------------- --- 12,031.31 
We hereby certify, that we have examined the Books and Record:-: of 
H. C. Ritter, Treasurer, for the period October 26, 1946-October 2t 
1947. cl · th c I 
All duplicate receipts were compared with Bank epos1ts, e . a~ 1 
Book footed and the vouchers aecompanying cancelled e_hecks _examrnecl. 
The Bank account was reconciled and verification obtamed dll'ect from 
the depository. . 
In our opinion, the Treasurer has properly acounted for all rnnl1Il'" 
entrusted to his care. 
J. L. WELLING, SR., AND ASSOCIATES. 
J. L. Welling, Sr. 
BOARD OF HOSPITALS AND HOMES 
REPORT NO. 1 
(October 21, 1947) 
ANNUAL REPORT OF EPWORTH ORPHANAGE 
During the year we ministered to 313 children, r~ndering a to:al ~f 
100,525 days of care. The enrollment at present 1s 263. The1e me 
42 full-time employees on the staff. 
Health 
There has been no serious illness among the children; all h~ve 
routine checks and •receive preventive treatments. Recently, all child-
ren and adult workers we1e given either skin or X-rny check for T. B. 
A trained nurse is on duty constantly. 
Religioas and Social Life 
Rev A R Broome Assistant SupP.rintendent, is in charge of reli-• • . ' . • • • . Slll1· 
gious and social activities. Om·_ churcl~ ls no long:r on ~ cncu~t .. ,;•1ra 
da sehool and morning: worslnp are 11eld eaeh ""uncl~y. Om : '. ·~ 
PeyOI)le are active in the :\Icthodi~t Youth Fellowship. The_ ~el11?1 
' · r• r :.VI Y F their grou.p is now assoeiated ,nth the Shandun :.\IeLo_( 1st • • • • m - ·, 
Sunday evening program. P1·actically eyery cl11ld on the campu:- 1• 
a regular contributor to the church budg:d. 
Farm 
Under the management of Dr. W. D. Roberts, the farm has enjnyc~ 
· h "f' · t 'lk f · our nned~ a good year. The dairy has furm:c: ed su:t 1c1rn m1 01 ~. 
l · f t b·1 e After su nn 1,·J1i!:!' with a small surplus, also some wef or a e us • •. ··. : 
our orphanage family with pork and cmed meat, surplus hogs 1.a~~ 
been marketed. \Ve had a good gl'ain han· •st, a reasonable s·.1~JP•}. 
Of Seaso11al veo·etables some splendid peaches, and a good harvcst 
01 
c , "' ' • l . t i"Jeen hay. The potato outlook is good. A new curmg house rn;c; JUS ' , 
completed. Other needed buildings and improvements for Le farm me 
~~-~-~-------------------. \I' 
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contemplated this winter. \Ve have c·anned and preserved about 1700 
gallons of fruits and ,·egetables for winter use. 
Print Shop 
The print shop has enjoyed a good year and is now training nine 
boys. Mr. \V. D. :\IcLaurin is the efficient manager. 
Operating expenses in every department \ ill pre Lably exceed any 
figures in recent years. Xot only do food, clothing, materials, feed 
and repair parts come high, but WE: are und1;r the r.ecessity of keeping 
the old plant repaired and functioning until new buildings and im-
pronments can be pro\·ided. Repair parts r nd labor are at peak 
prices. Then too, out of simple justice, it !ms been necessary to give 
~alary and wage increases to many staff members and workers, al-
though in most instances they are still quite modest. 
\Ye rejoice to report that income has been most encouraging. From 
cl,urches and Sunday schools we have received during the current 
conference year $171,200.90. This might be broken down as follows: 
l\Ionthly $53,551.51, l\Iother's Day $44,703.7G, Annual Orphanage day 
$72.945.63. 
You will note that more than two-thirds of our current scipport or 
maintenance fund comes from the two special days. \Ye believe it 
wise to empbasize the monthly offering from every church and Sun-
day school. The last annual audit is in the hands of the Conference 
Commission on \Yorld Sen·ice and Finance. 
During the year $63,119.35 has been added to the building fund, 
l11ingin~· the grand total from all sources to $518,047.54. Of this, 
824,701.75 eame from the estate of the late Josh T. Lawrimore, 
G('orgetown, S. C. 
\Ye wish to place on record the gratitude of the Board of Trustees 
and the Management and Staff to oul' ministers and lav members 
for their 1:nusually fine moral and financial su:)port. Om: people by 
their actions ha,·e encouraged us to go forward. The morale of ehild-
ren and adult workers is now high and the outloo:.. for tomorrow is 
briitht with promise. A. L. GC~TER, Superintendent. 
JOHX PAl'L PATTOX, President. 
~I. E. DERRRICK, Secty.-Treas. 
BOARD OF HOSPITALS AND HOMES 
REPORT NO. 2 
Board of Hospitals and Homes, l;pper S. C. Conference. 
Dear Sirs: I have audited t1~e Receipts and Disbursements of Board 
of Hospitals and Homes, ::.\I. E. Denick, Treasmer, and in my opinion, 
the following exhibits reflect a tr~1e statement of this fund for the year 
ending Ooctober 31, 1947. 
Exhibit "A"-District Hospitalization Fund. 
Exhibit "B"-Homes Fund. 
Exhibit "B"-General Fund. 
Exhibit "B"-Balance in fund October 31, 1947. 
! 
l 
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f R • t and Disbursements for Year Ending Oct. 31, 1947 Statement o eceip s 
Balance on Hand XoYember 1, 1946 -------
Receipts for year 
Total to account for -------------·--------
Accounted for as follows: 
85,334.79 
3,418.63 
Disbursements for year ----------------------- ---
Balance-Hospital Fund ---------------- $5,285.0a 




Total accounted for ----------------------




JOHN PAUL PATTOX, Presid•:!,t. 
1'1. E. DERRRICK, Secty.-Trea:::. 
BOARD OF HOSPITALS AND HOMES 
REPORT NO. 3 
· t· f Trustees 1)i tl· e Your Board submits the fo1lo\d11g: nomrna 1011:-: or 
C R·tt t succeed A. L. Gunter, te:·:n tt; Epwo1·th Orphanage: H. . .i er o 
·. 1949. E E Glenn and P. D. ::\Ieadoi-5 to rncce:e<l them::e;·:c•,:, expne , . • 
terms to expire 1950. 
JOH~ PACL PATTOX, President. 
"·I E DERRRICK Secty.-Trea::. 
~l" • • ' 
BOARD OF HOSPITALS AND HOMES 
REPORT NO. 4 
Your Board respectfully rcque:-:t" t!1e Bishop to appoin! :!U. ;·=~~~:; 
rick Golden Cross Director of the Confer:nc: and to appomt a 1 · -- · 
Director for tile Golden Cross for ea::h District. . , ,1_; __ 
1
, 
Your Board al;e:o req~;e:=ts the Co11ference to ;;et .June !;3th a~ G · ·· · 
Cross enrollment Sunday. 
JOH.X PAl;L PATTOX, Preside:i:. 
::\I. E. DERRRICK, Secty.-Trea:-=. 
REPORT OF JOINT CONFERENCE COLLEGE COMMITTEE 
. d U S th C r Jina Conferences To the South Carolina an pper ou a 0 
We, your Joint Conference Committee, acting und1::r ~he Re::~ 
olutions creating this Committee, have held three meetmgs ani, 
have given thorough considerntion to the matter of t~e ~Ieh:(t 
ist Colleges in South Carolina. \Ye beg leave to make tne f 
lowing report. 
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I. 
We recommend unanimously: 
1. That in the interest of efficiency and economy the United 
Conference in 1948 create a Board of Trustees consisting of 
seven (7) laymen and six ( G) ministers to have general con-
trol, supervision and management of the l\Iethodist Colleges 
in South Carolina, and that the members of the Board have 
the power and authority to select within reasonable time an 
executive head of all Methodist Colleges in South Carolina. 
2. That this Board of Trustees select the best available cor-
porate fiscal agency or ::igencies in South Carolina to adminis-
ter and invest all funds held for the endowment account of 
:.\Iethoclist Colleges in South Carolina; it being intended that 
such fiscal agemy or a1?;cncies shall hold and invest all endow-
ment or trnst funds of a permanent nature for such institu-
tions and that such funds shall be earmarked for each institu-
tion for which they are held. 
3. That this Board of Trustees recommend to the United 
Conference a plan fo1· raising whatever funds are necessary by 
way of endowment and operating expenses for the preserva-
tion and crditable operation of the Methodist Colleges. 
II. 
In addition to the Unanimous Recommendations of the Com-
mittee three groups of members recommend and propose as 
follows: 
PROPOSAL ONE 
(Recommended by Boone M. Bowen, Edward W. Rushton, 
G. H. Varn and C. L. Woodard) 
vVe believe that the ultimate solution of the problem of gain-
ing for South Carolina Methodism an adequate system of high-
er education is one strong co-educational institution. This pro-
posal, as set forth by the first Joint College Commission before 
the two Annual Conferences in joint session on May 20, 1947, 
has been rejected. We do not recommend such a course of 
action for your immediate consideration. Nevertheless, we trust 
that the ultimate good of one co-educational institution may 
not be overlooked in a long-rnnge program of higher education 
in South Carolina for Methodists. 
"\Ve now recommend: 
1. That Wofford College be maintained and be given adequate 
support as a fully accredited college for men. 
2. That Columbia College be maintained and be given ade-
quate support as a fully accredited college for women. 
3. That Lander College, its campus, and all of its assets be 
offered as a gift to the Greenwood community. In event the 
Greenwood city or county government or some other responsible 
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agency representing the community agree~ to accept the col-
lege the following conditions and reservations be set forth i:·! 
behalf of the Annual Conference or Conferences in South Caro-
lina: 
a. The property and assets of Lander Colleb·e may be used lJy 
tlie agency representing the Greemvood community only as long 
as they are used exclusively for educational purposes. U_nder 
no circumstances may the property or assets of Lander College 
be disposed of without the consent of the Annual Con~erenL·c 
or Conferences of the ::\lethodist Church in South Carolina. 
b. The name "Lander" may be used as long as the irn:titn-
tion is operated as a standard four-yea1· eollege. In event the 
controlling agency should proceed to operate the college on Q 
lower acaderaic level (a junior eollege, for instance), the namE 
"Lander" must be immediately surrendered. 
c. The title to the property and the ownership of all assets 
of Lander College shall remain with the Annual Conferen·:0 
or Conferences of the Methodist Church in South Carolina until 
such time as the colle:.:;·e shall become fully accredited by ti· e 
Southern Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools. If ancl 
when Lander is so accredited, the Church agrees to smTendel' 
all claims upon the property and endowed assets of the college· 
within one year of the ciate of acereditation. In the event oJ° 
Lander's failure to attain full accreditation with n.e Southern 
Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools within ten y('nr-
of the date of the acceptance of this proposal by the Green-
wood Community, this contract shall become null and void and 
the Church shall be free to dispose of the college and its a:--
sets (excepting those legally controlled by other agencies) in 
any way that may seem proper and fitting. 
4. That in the event of the rejection on the pal't of the Gre2n-
,voocl community of the offer set forth in Section 3, the Lande: 
property shall be sold to the best possible advantage and that 
all assets of this institution be equally divided between the two 
remaining Methodist Colleges in South Carolina. 
PROPOSAL TWO 
(Reconunendc~l by T. S. Buie, Douglas Featherstone, E. E. Glenn, 
A. W. Humphries and H. B. Trull) 
In the belief that it is in the best interest of Methodism in 
::, 0 uth Carolina, we recommend that Wofford College, Columbia 
Colleo·e and Lander College be maintained at their present lo-
"' . ' cations and be given adequate support for their preservation and 
creditable operation as accredited senior colleges. 
PROPOSAL THREE 
(Recommended by Fritz C. Beach and J. H. Kohler) 
We recommend that vVofford and Columbia be retained as 
four-year, grade A colleges; that Lander be made an accredited 
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junior college and that its name be changed to Greenwood 
Junior College. 
Respectfully submitted, 
Fritz C. Beach, Chairman. 
Douglas Featherstone, Vice-Ch. 
G. H. Varn, Secretary. 
B. M. Bowen. 
T. S. Buie. 
E. E. Glenn. 
A. W. HRinphries. 
J. H. Kohler. 
E. W. Rushton. 
H. B. Trull. 
C. L. Woodard. 
(Note: In signing the report, two membe1·s of the Committee, 
E. W. Rushton and F. C. Beach, have stricken from Section I, 
paragraph 3, the words "preservation and," making this para-
graph read: "That this Board of Trustees recommend to the 
United Conference a plan for raising whatever funds are neces-
sary by way of endowment and operating expenses for the 
creditable operation of the Methodist Colleges.") 
REPORT OF THE BOARD OF LAY ACTIVITIES 
We wish to report on the activities of your Board during the past 
year. The laymen of the several cli:-tricts have been ve1·y active in the 
prngrams of their respective local chm·ches this confe1·ence year 
and have canied on a nu·ied prngram with great success. 
At the beginning of tLe year certain objectives were set up and a 
program of ac:tion considered. It is one thing to adopt a program and 
quite a different thing to cal'l'y it out. "'hile the results are not all 
that t:oulcl be desired we are greatly encouraged by the splendid work 
that has been accomplished. 
Laymen's Day. According to the best information available Lay-
men's Day ,vas observed in mol'e of our churches than ever before 
,rith laymen actively participating in the prngram. The theme: "Our 
.\c-countability to Goel," was timely in that it emphasized the Steward-
,,hip phase of the Crusade for Christ. 
Lay Speakers. Many lay speakers were used in our pulpits during 
tht: year both as minute-man speake1·s in the worship services and also 
filling vacant pulpits in the absence of a minister. It is our hope that 
Le clay will soon come when every Methodist Church will have a 
chu1·ch service at least once every Sunday. To do this it will take a 
n·al contribution on the part of many consecrated laymen. More and 
l110l'e ,re laymen are awakening to this responsibility and privilege. 
Stewardship. This has been the great emphasis of the year. We have 
l'ealized at last that we are "workers together with God." It is sober-
in:..:· and stimulating· to know that we may, if we will, become partners 
with the Eternal One in His great creative enterprise. 
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When we come to under::tan,J and think of our proper l'elation:ohip 
to the Church, our support of the Church takes on a new importanc•.: 
and a new dignity. AH of life l:,ecomes a stewardship and in and 
through the Church ,,.-e ma;.;-e the ac:~no\Yleclgement and the aecountin,'.,!· 
of our stewani::=hip. Om contributions to the Church become t':·~ 
measure of our partnership with God. 
God needs more pal'trH:rs ~md 0111 emphasis this year, as it has 1w'-'n 
in the pa::=t, ta:e: been to aid our laymen to awaken and hear Gocl's call 
to us to take a larger share of His work. Our answer will be sho..,\·n in 
increaEe<l gifts, in more ac!ive participation in the work of the Chul'C:1. 
in the sharing of o:::r time and talents, and in the urgency of the lrn 1J·s-
ledge that "we ARE laborers together with Goel." 
The entire program of tr;e Church has been emphasized. ::.\Iany ,d 
our churches conducted --Personal Evangelism'' campaigns during tlk 
year and in these those mo::;t blE:s::ed were the laymen who beearne 
"fishers of men" in Hi:: Xame. God ble;:secl these efforts bounti:fol'.y. 
The mo1·e that is accomplished, the more remains to be clone. \Ye 
have only scratched the s:.:rface. Therefore, we laymen of the l'ppt:1 
South Carnlina Confere1:ce asked that plans be made for a contin~il·rl 
emphasi<s during the next quadrennium on the same phases of the fin:· 
point emphasis of the last four years. 
We pray God for forgn-eness of our sin of doing so little in t:;e 
face of the great stn.-!1gth whic:h i;;, ours and the large opportun:i.:: 
which faces us. God is a father, however, and we thank Him ahrn)·.0 
for another opportunity to be a better Christian steward. We ::=h11ll 
continue to pres;;, forward. We pray God's continued blessings uvnn 
our feeble efforts. 
We nominate the following as officers of the Board for the ens·_;_ing: 
year: 
Conference Lay Leader: Walter K. Greene, Wofford College, Spar-
tanburg, S. C. 
Anderson Distriet-Lay Leader, D. D. .:.\IcAlister, Walhalla, S. C. 
Associates: T. B. Xalle:,;, Easley, S. C.; Robert ::.\Iahan, Calhoun FaLs, 
S. C.; H. W. Sandlin, Anderson, S. C. 
Columbia Distriet-District Lay Leader: A. L. Humphries, 1220 f'J-
laski St., Columbia, S. C. Associates: W. Judson Ready, 243 S. E<lbto 
St., Columbia, S. C.; W. W. Steadman, Ridge Spring, S. C. 
Greenville Di:-:trict-District Lay Leader: H. A. Hall, W oodrnt:f, 
S. C. As:,,ociates: F .. J. Aiken, Easley Bridge Road, Greenville, S. C.; 
H. C. Brooks, Fountain Inn, S. C. 
Greenwood District-District Lay Leader: W. K. Charles, Textile 
Building, Grenwood, S. C. Associates: Jeff D. Griffith, Saluda, S. C.; 
Judge T. B. Greneker, Edgefield, S. C. 
Rock Hill· District--District Lay Leader: L. E. Wooten, Fort .:\lill, 
S. C. Associate:o: J. A. Dennis, Clover, S. C.; A. D. Parr, Lancaster, 
S. C. 
Spartanbmg Di::trict-Di::trict Lay Leader: Dr. T. S. Buie, ::.\bilt· 
gomery Building, Spartanbmg, S. C. Associates: B. E. Gramling, 
Gramling, S. C.; .J. L. )JcCraw, Drayton, S. C. 
-'------:--~ ~---.:..... ---
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Financial Statement 
Balance on Hand, October 24, 1!)46 _________________ _ 
Received during· the year _____ _ 
-- ------------~ 
Total receipts _________________ _ 
Total expenditures during the year -----------------~ 







JAMES E. WARD, Lay Leader. 
REPORT OF BOARD OF MISSIONS AND CHURCH EXTENSION 
You~· ~oard of Missions and Church Extc1,sion wishes to expi'e:os its 
appreciation for the preseqc:e of BfrJ10;) Ivan Lee Holt, who brnught to 
us a very thrilling and inspil'ir:g rnc:-:saµ:e on ''The American in fre 
\\'ode! of Tomonow," with ~pc•cinl emphasi~ on the contribution of 
South Carolina Methodism to Bn1~~il. 
Dr. \~•· ~- Ga_n~tt, Conference }Iissionary Secietary, reported that 
three Distnct }I1ss1onary Instit:.1tes, c::('h comprising t\':o distriet:-=, \Yen:: 
held: The Greenwood-Columbia Institute at Saluda, the Anl;uso:
1
• 
Greenville one at Ea:-;ley, and the Spartanburg-Rock Hill one at Cnion. 
The General Board gave u:-: as speaker Bishop C. D. Rockey of InJia. 
, We deep!~ appreeiate the fact tba t clul'ing the past two years se'.:eral 
<:nurches wh1eh hve been receiving help from the Board have become 
~elf-supporting. This is a healthy :c::ign and we frust that other 
chmches may do likewise. 
Board of Mission. and Church Extension Appropriations 
Paid to Mission Charges 1946-1947 
Anderson District 
l\Iarshall Memorial 
- ---------------------------Onville ------------------------------------------Belton 
); ortb Easley ____________________________________ _ 
South Easley ____________________________________ _ 
Lonsdale-Chicopee _ _ __________________________ _ 
Starr --------------------------------------------
Westminster-Townville -----------------------------Honea Path Special -------------------------------
Columbia District 
~t. John's ----------------------------------------C'lb - . 
f ;~~~f _£-~~~~~~;;~~~=======~~~~-- .•. · 0~~~~~~~~~ 






















Princ-eton -------------------- - -------------
A11derson Road Mission -----------------------------
St. Mark's & Stephenson Memorial -------------------
McBee -------------------------------------------
Grace-Bramlett----------------------------------
Memorial, Augusta Road ----------------------------
Travelers Rest - - - -- - - - - - -- - -- - - - -- - - - - - - - - ----- - --
Piedmont Park------------------------------------
Greenwood District 
Asbury Men1orial - - -- - - - - -- --- --- - -- --- -- ----------
Butler -------------------------------------------
Greenwood Circuit --------------------------- .-----
Warrenville - _ - - - - - - - --- -- - - - - -- - -- - - ---------- -
Warrenville (Bath) ----------------·----------------
Wate1·Ioo -------------------- - ----------------
Newbeny Circuit ----------------------------------
Rock Hill District 
Blacksburg ---------------------------------
Chester Circuit - - - - - -- - - - - - - --- - - - ------ ------- --- -
Lockhart -----------------------------------------
Rock Hill Circuit ----------------------------------
Gordon Memorial ----------------------------------










Union Circuit -------------------------- --
Summary of Disbursements 
1-M~~on Charges--------------------------------
2-District Expansion -------- - - -------------------
3-Miscellaneous ___ -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - --- - ------
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BOARD OF CHURCH EXTENSION SECTION 
The following allocations were made to the following- charges and 
churches as donations: 
St. Paul, Greenwood District _______________________ _ 
Bethel Ch., Columbia District -----------------------
Trinity Ch., Columbia District_ ____________________ _ 
}lonaghan Ch., Greenville District ___________________ _ 
Asbul'y Ch., Spal'tanburg District ___________________ _ 
Wl:stminster Ch., Anderson District -----------------·-
J1ickson Grove, Greenville District ___________________ _ 
Grace, Pickens, Anderson District ___________________ _ 
T1iu11c, Greenville Dist1·ict _________________________ _ 
Central, Greenwood Distl'ict ---··--------·------------
Calhoun Falls, Anderson Di:-::trict ___________________ _ 
Beaumont, ,Spartanburg District ---------~-----------
EI Bethel, Spaitanbm·g Distdct _____________________ _ 
Hebron, Anderson Di:,;trict _________________________ _ 
Parsonages-Donations 
Gray Court, Greenville Disti.'ict _____________________ _ 
O'Neal Street, Greenwood District ___________________ _ 
}1emol'ial, Greenville Distl'id -----------·-------------
Clifton, Spartanburg Distl'id ---··--------------------
Recommended for Donation by General Boai-d 
Lmgley, Greemvood Distl'ict _______________________ _ 
Grnce, Ande1·son District ----------------------------
Triune, Greenville District _________________________ _ 
Gray Court, Greenville District _____________________ _ 
El Bethel, 1Spaitanburg District _____________________ _ 
Clifton, Spartanburg Dh,trict _________________ .:. _____ _ 
Recommended for Loan by General Board 


























B. B. BLACK, Secretary. 
BOARD OF MISSIONS 
Auditor's Report 
Board of Missions, Upper South Cal'olina Conference, Methodist Church, 
:Spartanburg, S. C. 
Gentlemen: 
Pursuant to engagement, I have made an examination of the records 
0£' Rev. Wallace F'ridy, Treaslll'e1·, for the period December 14, 1944, to 
.\ovember 22, 1947, and herewith rnbmit my l'eport through the follow-
ing Exhibits and Schedules: 
Exhibit A: Balance Sheets-Decembe1· 13, 1945, October 31, 1946, 
and November 22, 1947. 
Exhibit B: Cash Receipts and Disbmsements for the Periods Decem-
ber 14, 1944-December 13, 1945; December 14, 1945-0ctober 31, 1946; 
.\ ovembel' 1, 1946-November 22, 1947. 
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Schedule 1: Accounting for Cash Balances. 
Cash on deposit in foe Citizen,; & Southern National Bank, Spartan-
burg, S. C., and the Commercial Xational Bank, Spartanburg, S. C., ,vas 
verified by reconciliation with statement:; received from the depositories. 
The County Bank oi' Grei::r,v;r;od Savings Account is stated as shown 
by the pass book. It apprnr;o; that no cash payment of interest has beer. 
made on this aecount and foe pass book doe:- not reflect the acerual oi 
any interest during the peri(J(l. 
U. S. Government Bon<ls anu Fir:;t State Building & Loan Association, 
Spartanbur.g;, S. C. Stock were verified by physical examinatoin in Sde 
Deposit Box at Citizen.-o & Sf,i..tht:i.·11 :;ati011al Bank on November :i, 
1947. The 8700.00 C. S. Tre~:-::ury Bonds we1·c due on September 15, 
1947. l\iareh 15, 1945, and ;;ubsequent coupons were still attache,l to 
these bonds. 
First Federal Savin::£;: & Luan Association, Greenville, S. C., is stated 
as shown by the pass book. It appears that no cash payment of interest 
has been made on this account and the pa:is book does not reflect the 
accrual of any interest during the period. 
ReEpectfully submitted, 
ALLEX ?,!. McRAE, Certified Public Accountant. 
Spartanburg, S. C., December 1, 194 7. 
EXHIBIT A-B.-\LA::-.:CE SHEETS 
December 13, 1945 
Assets 
Cash in Banks: 
Citizens & Southern National Bank 
Investments: 
The County Bank, Greenwood, Savings Acct. 
U. S. Government Bonds: 
Series G-l\13005971G-:\130fJ597 4G, Inc._ 
Series G-l\13325934G-:.\13325942G, Inc._ 
Treasury Bonds 11167H,11168J & 7143C 
Due 9-15-47 with 3-15-45 & SCA ___ _ 
Total Bonds----------------------
Building & Loan Association: 
First Fed. Savings & Loan, Greenville 
First State Bldg. & Loan, Spartanburg --
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Fund Account: 
General Fund 
Cash in Banks: 
Liabilities 
October 31, 1946 
Assets 
Citizens & Southern National Bank _____ _ 
Investments: 
The County Bank, Greenwood, Savings Acct. 
U. S. Government Bonds: 
Series G-M3005971G-M3005974G, Inc. 
Series G-M3324934G-M3325942G, Inc._ 
Treasury Bonds 11167H,11168J & 7143C 
Due 9-15-47 with 3-15-45 & 'SCA ___ _ 
Total Bonds----------------------
Building & Loan Association: 
First Fed. Savings & Loan, Greenville __ 
First State Bldg. & Loan, Spartanburg __ 
Total Building and Loan __________ _ 




Cash in Banks: 










Citizens & Southern National Bank ------- $18,024.56 
Commercial Nat. Bank--Sustentation Fund 1,080.00 
Investments: 
The County Bank, Greenwood, Savings Acct. 
U. S. Government Bonds: 
Series G-M3005971G-M3005974G, Inc. 
Series G-M3325934G-M3325942G, Inc._ 
Treasury Bonds 11167H,11168J & 7143C 
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Building & Loan Association: 
First Fed. Savings & Loan, Greenville - -
First State Bldg. & Loan, Spartanburg --















EXHIBIT B-CASH RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS 
December 14, 1944-December 13. 1945 
Balance Cash on Hanel: 
Beginning of Period ------------------ .,. $22,025.1 ij 
Receipts: 
From Conf ere!ll:e Treasurer-Regular Fund 
Interest from Bldg. & Loan Associations - -
Interest on Government Bonds ----------
From 11urray Estate ------------------
Total Funds to Account for --------
Disbursements: 








J. A. Grigsby (Due from 1943-44) ------
Boanl of Evangelism _________________ _ 
Rural Pastors' Conference -----------··--
-C. S. Government Bonds Purchased --- ---
Building & L_oan Purchased ------------
Total Disbursements ______________ _ 
Balance Cash on Hand: 





















Total as Accou:l!ted for ____________ $40,496.20 
* This item represents funds received from the former Treasurer, 
December 14, 1944. 
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December 14, 1945-October 31, 1946 
Balance Cash on Hand: 
Beginning of Period __________________ _ 
Receipts: 
From Conference Treasurer-Regular Fund 
Frnm Conf. Treasurer-Sustentation Fund_ 
Interest from B. & L. Association _______ _ 
Interest on Government Bonds _________ _ 
Refund Spartanburg Dist. Expansion Fund 
Total Funds to Account for _______ _ 
l.Ji::blll'sements: 
To :.\Iission Charges _________________ _ 
District Expansion ___________________ _ 
Board Meetings ______________________ _ 
Bond Premium ______________________ _ 
Senetal'ial Help _____________________ _ 
Stamps -------------------- _________ _ 
B(Jard of Evan~·elism _________________ _ 
Rural Pastors' Conference ____________ _ 
Conference-Mbsion Secty. & Dist. Institute 
Total Disbursements 
lJalance Cash on Hand: 
End of Period (Schedule 1) 















November 1, 1946-November 20, 1947 
Balance Cash on Hand: 
Beginning of Period _________________ _ 
Receipts: 
F1·om Conference Treasurer-Regular Fund 
From Conf. Trea5urer-Sustentation Fund 
Interest from B. &. L. Associations _____ _ 
Interest on Government Bonds _________ _ 
From Murray Estate __________________ _ 
Total Funds t.o Account for ________ _ 
Disbursements: 
To Mission Charges _________________ _ 
District Expansion ___________________ _ 
Board Meetings ----------------------
Bond Premium ______________________ _ 
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Secretarial Help - - ___ - _ - - - - - - _ -- - - - - - -
Stamps ------------------------------
Conference-Mission Secty. & Dist. Institute_ 
Mission Secretary to Rural Conf enmce __ -
Youth to Rmal Conference ____________ _ 
Pastors' School .. ---------------------
Bishop Holt-Conference Expense -------
U. S. Government-Chapel for Golightly C. 
Total Disbursements ---------------
Balance Cash on Hand: 
End of Period tSchedule 1) ___________ _ 












Total-December 14, 1944-November 22, 1947 
Balance Cash on Hand: 
Beginning of Period -------------------
Receipts: 
From Conference Treasurer-Regular Fund 
From Conf. Treasurer-Sustentation Fund_ 
Intered from B. L. Associations --------
Interest on Gc,vernment Bonds _________ _ 
From Mm-my Estate - __ --- -- _ - - - - - -- --
Refund from Spartanburg; Dis. Expan. Fund 
Total Funds to Account for ______ _ 
Disbursements: 









J. A. Grigsby (Due from 1943-44) ------
Board of Evangelism _________________ _ 
Rural Pastors' Conference --------------
Confe1·ence-Mission Secy. & Dist. Institute 
Mission Secretary to Rurnl Conference _ - --
Youth to Rural Conference ------------
Pastors' School -----------------------
Bishop Holt--Conference Expense -------
U. S. Government-Chapel for Golightly C. 
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Building & Loan Purchased ____________ _ 4,000.00 
Total Disbursements _____________ _ $58,577.80 
$19,104.56 
Balance Cash on Hand: 
End of Period (Schedule 1) ___________ _ 
Total as Accounted for $77,682.36 
SCHEDULE 1-ACCOUNTING FOR CASH BALANCES 
Dec. 13, '45 Or:t. 31, '4G Nov. 22, '47 
Citizens & Sou. Nat. Bank, Sptg. 
Balance per Bank Statement __ S13,856.02 S, 15 .. 12-1.18 Ql,;, 3?~ 56 " y "' ---t• 
Less Checks Outstanding ____ _ .00 80.00 300.00 
Balance per Books _______ _ $13,85u.02 $15,047.18 $18,024.56 
Commercial Nat. Bank, Sptg. 
Sustentation .Fund _________ _ .00 .00 1,080.00 
Balance Cash (Exhibit B) ____ $13,856.02 $15,047.18 $19,104.56 
BOARD OF PUBLICATIONS ANO YEAR BOOK 
The Board of Public:ations and Yeal'book submit:-; the follo,ving re-
port: 
The contract for the printing of -1,'hlU copies of the l\linutes for the 
1047 session of the Upper South Carolina Conference h,is been award-
ed to the S-outl:ern Chri:=:tian Advocate for $fLOO a page. 
Anangernen~s for the printi!:g of the :.\Iinntes for the 1948 session 
,rill be made later in the Conference year, pending the meetinq; of 
the two South Carolina conforenccs' board:=: nf 1rnblications and year-
book. 
J. E. :MERCHANT, President. 
J. WALTER JOHNSON, Secretary. 
REPORT OF BOARD OF TEMPERANCE 
UPPER SOUTH CAROLINA CONFERENCE 
Following the adoption of tte eighteenth amendment to the Con-
stitution a great American minister wrote a little pamphlet entitled 
''The Little Church on :.\Iain Street," in which the said little church 
was given full credit for the victory. But on looking around us now, 
we see the politicians no longer fear either the Little Church on :.\Iain 
Street or the big one on the Boulevard. It is apparent that the 
Christian people of America ai·e fast losing their moral and spiritual 
leadership. 
It is high time that the Church step in and reclaim leadership in 
the realm of moral and spiritual life, lest the time soon come when 
chaos shall reign and it must be said of us as was said of the time 
of the Judges, "Every man did what was right in his own eye.s." When 
' 
l 
i ·, t ,, 
' 
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it comes to that, the people lose all conviction as to what constitutes 
right or wTOng. . . 
We believe the time is here, and 1t 1s already late, for th~ people. 
called Methodists to reclaim their historic. position in :he fie!d ot 
morals, and to attempt a lJositive, unfaltering advance m settm_g up 
standards of right and \\Tong, with special reference to the liquor 
traffic and its attendant evils. ,. 
Our Discipline cannct be mbunderstoocl on the matter. The first, 
of the three General Rules of the Church says, "By doing. no h~r~n, 
by avoiding evil of every kind-drunkenness, buying 01· selling s1:m:~ 
uous liquors, or drinking them, unless in cases of extreme necessi~Y·. 
Paragraph 969-d: "Offenses for which a member may be tnM: 
buying, selling or manufactul'ing intoxic::tting liquors a~ a_ beverage_; 
renting property for the manufacture or sale thereof; ~1gmng a peti-
tion in favor of granting a license for the sale of such liquors; becom-
ing surety on the bonds of anyone engag_ed in _such traffic; or per-
sisting in the use of i!1toxicating liquors after pnvate reproof and acl-
1 ' " monition by the pastor or class ,eacier. . 
Paragraph 235: "Each pastor shall actively promote a vigorous pro-
gram of temperance education in all departments of his church or 
churches, and mcmber:c, of both the church and the church school sha_ll 
be urged to pledge tl,emselve;;; to total abstinence from all alcoholic 
Leverages." . 
Opposition to the traffic.: in akoholic be\·erages, and attendant evils. 
is the hiiotoric position of the Methodist Church. Yet we behold all 
soi-ts of pussyfooting !Jy our pastors and people. A prominent Ameri-
can who makes millions from liquor a0.vertising goes fre rounds lec-
turino· American chur<:h people on moral and social matters. People 
are 1~tained in official places in the church whose hands are strong 
with the stench of the traffic, and the money made from it. There 
is e\·en "the poor widow" and faithful member of the church who 
j:•st "could not possibly live without the rent from a liquo1· store." 
We even hear whisperings of men running liquor stores who are re-
ceived by profession of faith into the church, and allowed to con-
tinue in the business with peaceful conscience. 
Before the Methodist Church can speak with conviction of this 
matter she must put her own house in order. How can we effective-
ly condone this evil on one hand and wage war against it on the 
other? We should ask oul'Sdves the question: Does the church have 
moral standards'? Or does it not? Answering this question calls fer 
more than preaching sermon3 on the subject. Should the conferences 
make strono· statements on this s"Jbject, and then have local churches 
accept 111011°ey from liquor people? The flippant saying that "the 
devil has had it long enough'' is no answer. 
Divorce. On Tuesday, November 2. 1947, we will be called upon by 
our state legislature to vote on the question of repealing that part. of 
the State Constitution which forbids granting divorces to married 
people. Our people should be made acquainted with the issues in-
volved, and we should approach the polls only after intelligent thought 
and prayer. 
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Gambling. There are ahvays human vultures who can be trm;teJ f,lr 
thinking up ways of living and emiching· thernseh-es without hone:;t 
toil. The instinctive thrill of taking risks, seen in most l:uman beings 
and, \'ightly used, one of the finer qualities, aff cnls an op;iort:mity 
to the p1·ofessional gambler. This e\·il takes various forms from ti1e 
han11less looking p~111cli board to ti:e mammoth racket know:1 a:- "the 
~port of kings." 
The gambling evil has grnwn dm-ing these \Y::ll' yuu-:c. It is ano-
,J~tnt and ramp,rnt everywhere. Church people have gri::wn d'JlJ in theh· 
:-Censitiveness to this evil. Bingo at carniYals and fairs is too ea,ilY 
transferred to the church party as a painless way of extractin2 mone~ 
from some clnm:l; membr~rs. How c:111 the chu1·~h fi:::;·ht the iamiJlin~ 
evil eve1·y\\'here if church people as:c:ume that "a gocd cau;:e·• makes 
gambling right? -
The Commercialized Sunday. Traditionally ).!ethodisb are a people 
of deep reverences, and Sunday is one of them. But in recent ,;ears 
we have let the bars down to such an extent that our people ar; for-
.u:etting there IS a Holy Day. We must stand for a dav of 1·est and 
worship. We must oppose tle desecration of the Christian S:m<lay 
by races, air shows, comme1cialized sports and entertainments, along 
i':ith all othe1· desecrations. Here ag·ain ou1· people easily assume that 
an air show ''for a good cause" is allowable on Sunday "for getting a 
i;i/2.· tl'Owd," but we1·e it not for the Christian Sunday whtre would they 
•.,'.et a big CTowcl for thei1· desecration? 
\\' e off e1· the following re(.'.ommcndations: 
1. That we commend the Governor and all officers, state, co:mty 
,,ncl m'Jnicipal, who !:ave taken courageous stands on the mornl iss·Jes. 
2. That we call our peop'.e to a determined battle against the liq!lor 
trnffic, no matter what form it may take. Thnt we oppose :he par-
ticipation of our rnembL'n in thp making, distrilJution, rnle. a<ln:ttls-
ing, 01· renting of buildinfs for the sale of liquor, and that we :=;eai-ch 
ilUr hearts as Christians concerning the morn.I right to a~·cept money 
from such sources. 
3. That we continue to teach the eYils of liquor in the local ch:.:rch, 
church schools, camps, assemblies, and that we strh'e to get co'..n-ses in 
the study of this pl'oblem in om high schools and colleges 
4. That we designate the fi1·st Sunday in Lent, 1948, as "Commit-
ment Day" in all our churches, when onr people shall be called upon 
to sign commitments to total abstinence. 
5. Tl:at we express oi.:r gi-atitude to the chmch press for the unflag-
g-in,6 zeal in supporting the strng;gle against moi-al evib. 
6. That we give the entire offering of the fom-th Sunday in .Jan:i-
al'y to be equally clividecl between the Federated FcaTes and the South 
Carolina Council, the collections to be sent by the local ch:.ircr.es to 
the District Temperance Sec1·etary and by them to the Treasurer of 
the Board of Temperance. 
7. That we strive to throw the safeguard of Christian faith about 
the home in every possible way. That we continue courses in i:.ur 
assemblies and camps on Courtship and Marriage, and that we exercise 
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our power to fortify youth agaimt tl:e inroads of divorce, a too easy 
way out, and often rn costly to both parties, as well as to the children 
involved. 
8. That we opl1ose the gambling evil, legal or illegal, wherever \\'e 
may find it, both pri,·ately and publicly. 
9. That we oppose the desecration of the Holy Day, and that ,,,e 
seek to teaeh our young people the meaning of reverence and the rea-
son for it. 
10. Tl:at in these perilous times we constantly bring our people face 
to face with the stern moral austerity of Jesus and the prophets, em-
phasizing the unabashed opposition of the chmch of Christ to eyil in 
every form. 
11. That the Cabinet appoint a District Temperance Secretary rn 
each District. 
12. That tl:e Conference appropriate the sum of $1,200 for use of 
the Board of Temperance to be apportioned by the Board in its dis-
cretion. 
The following finaneial report is su bmittecl by the Board: 
Receipts from Temperance Sunday Collections: 
Anderson Dist~·ict _____________________ $28.65 
Columbia District----------------------
Greenville Distriet _____________________ _ 
G1·eenwood Distriet ____________________ _ 
Roek Hill Di::itrict -----------------------






George Beach, Treasurer -------~----,----------------
Balance last year-----------------------------------
Total _____________________ · _____________________ _ 
Board expenses------------------------------------
Federated Forces----------------------------------
South Carolina Council ----------------------------












J. HERTZ BROWN, Chairman. 
B. H. TUCKER, Secretary-Treasurer. 
REPORT OF THE TOWN AND COUNTRY COMMISSION 
The work of the Town and Country Commission during the past 
year has been able to give some significant help to many al'eas of the 
Conference in the advancement of the rural work. 
Under the guidance of the Chairman, Rev. J. O. Gilliam, and with 
the added help of Rev. Adlai Holler of the Conference Board of Edu-
cation, a worthwhile program was ananged and canied out this year. 
An assembly of laymen and preachers from the rural chrges of the 
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Conference was planned and held at Lander in the summer. While the 
attendance was not large, it is believed that the work of the assembly 
was effective to a large degree. 
Among the speakers on the assembly pl'ogram were the Rev. Mr. 
Beauchamp of the Virginia Conference, Rev. James W. Sells of Atlanta, 
Dr. W. B. Ganctt and Dr. T. S. Buie. 
Another important event of the ,rnmmer for ,vhic:h the Town and 
Country Commission planned wa:-: the caravan of delegates from the 
Conference to the Xational Rmal Life Institute in Lincoln, ~ebraska, 
in July and August. Twc,nty-nine dekg-ates attended, with represent-
atives from the laymen, the preachers, the young people, and the W. S. 
C. S. The Board of Lay Activities contributed $100 to the expense of 
a delegate; the W. S. C. S. also gave, a like nmount. Bisho11 Purcell 
was in attendarn:e. 
A full report of this meeting is to be given by Dr. T. S. Buie today. 
Some of the majoi' plans the Town and Country Commission hopes 
to c:any out next yeal' are mc:luclec! in the follo,ving 1·ecommenclations: 
(1) Selected speak(;r~ will be given time on the agenda of each of 
the District Conferenecs next year to properly pre:::ent the work of 
the Town and Country Commis:::ion. This has been arranged and gra-
c:iomly approved thrnug;h eonsultation with the Cabinet and Bishop 
Purcell. 
(2) It is respec:tfully requested that the Board of :.\Ianagers of the 
h:istors' School plan for a :~peaker at the Pastors' Sc-hool next year, so 
that the Rm·al Life wc1·k may be emphasized. 
(:J) That the dates of Ap1·il 18 and 25 be used JJy as many pastors as 
urn possibly do it, to 11i csrnt the Rmal Life emphasis to their congre-
~ations. These dates have aL-o been designated as Rmal Life Sundays, 
and it is requested that an offering be taken on one of these days. 
J. 0. GILLIAM, Chairman. 
W. G. :i.\JE WMAN, Secretary. 
RE'PORT OF CONFERENCE TREASURER 
To the Commission on World Service and Finanec: 
The following statement of .receipts and disbmsements is respect-
fully submitted: 
Receipts 
Cash on hand November 30, 194G ____________________ $4,735.36 
Episcopal Fund _________________________ 7,395.76 
Conference Claimants ___________________ 46,398.88 
District Superintendents Fund ____________ 33,411.18 
Sustentation ---------------------------
Benevolences __ ----- - - - --- ------ --------
Fourth Sunday Offering _____ _: __________ _ 
Pastors' 1 ic Salary Assessment ___________ _ 
Golden Cl'oss Offering ------------------
Fellowship of Suffel'in-5 and Service ______ _ 
:.\lethodist Youth Fund -------------------
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Rural Work Offering --------------------
Race Relations Sunday _________________ _ 
Student Day Offering _________________ _ 
Conference Entertainment Fund __________ _ 
Miscellaneous Items ---------------------
Disbursements 
Board of Missions -----------------------
Board of Church Extension ______________ _ 
Board of Education --------------------
Committee on Group Insurnnce ___________ _ 
Southern Christian Advocate ___________ _ 
Board of Publications --------------------
Clemson Church ------------------------
Student Work-The Citadel _____________ _ 
Board of Hospitals and Homes ___________ _ 
Board of Lay Ac.:tivities _________________ _ 
Boa1·cl of Temperance --------------- ___ _ 
Board of Evangelhm --------------------
Board of Conference Claimants __________ _ 
Board of Conference Claimants (Pastors' 1'/c) 
Jurisdictional Conference Expense _______ _ 
Goliden Cros:,: Fund ---------------------
General Corn. on World Service and F.nance: 
Episcopal Fund -----------------------
World Service _______________________ _ 
General Administratiun Fund __________ _ 
Crusade :for Chl'ist --------------------
Fellowship of S uffel'ing· and Service ___ _ 
Woman's Society of Chl'istian Service: 
:Methodist Youth Fund ________________ _ 
Board of Education, r,ashville: 
l\fethodist Yodh fund _______________ _ 
Student Day Offering ________ ------··--
Race.; J-foiation:-: Sunday Offering _______ _ 
Conference E11tc1tainment Expense _______ _ 
Rmal Work (portion budget expended) ___ _ 
Rural \Vork-Dde.gc1tcs to Kebraska Confer. 
Secretaries' Expense to Junaluska ________ _ 
Prmium on Surety Bond, Exchange on checks, 
postage and supplies _________________ _ 
Salm·y of Treas1-~rer ____________________ _ 
The Methodist Hour (Radio Program) _____ _ 
Expense_; of Con1 mittce on Colleges, lf/46 __ 
Expenses of Committee on Colleges, 1947 __ 
Miscellaneous Items Disbursed ___________ _ 
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Board of Missions (Sustentation Fund) ----
Refunds (Amounts remitted in efl'or) -----







GEORGE A. BEACH, Treasurer. 
AUDIT 
This is to certify that I have mr,de an audit of the accounts and 
records of G. A. Beach, Treasurer of the Uppe1· South Carolina Con-
ference of the Methodist Church, ancl that in my opinion, the above 
statement of receipts and disbmsements accurately reflects the entire 
business transactions for the fiscal period ended November 30, 1947. 
A. B. LINDLER, Auditor. 
REPORT OF BOARD OF TRUSTEES OF ANNUAL CONFERENCE 
The Board of Trnstees of Annual Confore]1(.:e met in Spartanburg, 
October 30, 1947. P1·esent, \\'. K. Charles, J. W. Boyd, E. E. Child, 
W. A. Mcnitt, W. S. Pettus, J. W. Lewis. 
The report of the Treascu·er wa:-: received a:-: information. (See 
Report.) 
Motion ,vas canied that the Switze1· note in the sum of $450.00, 
the L. B. Smith note in the sum of $1,080.00 and the Standanl Build-
ing note in the sum of $3,000.00 be trnn:c:fened to a suspended ac-
count, as they are baned by the statute of limitations. 
The sum of $700.00 was allocated to tbe Board of Conference 
Claimants. 
The Board decided not to entertain the proposition of releasing any 
of the Cnndonl Property in Winnsboro at this time. 
The Board of Trustees again met Ottobc1· :31 ,vith a majority of its 
membership present. 
A· communication ,vas received from the Board of Hospitals and 
Homes requesting transfer of the Herbert A. Hall Loan Fund to the 
Building Fund of the E1)\vorth Orphanage. 
The Pre:-:ident of the Boal'l! ,vas directed to m:ertnin all titles and 
property placed in the cai·e of the Board, with the view of publishing 
a complete list in the Conference ?llinutes. 
A letter was read from the Trustees of Bethel Church on the West-
minster-Townville Charge requesting permission to sell the church pro-
pe1ty. The Board decided that this is a matter for the Quartel'ly Con-
ference of the Charge to dispose of. 
We vvould call attention to the receipt during the year of a bequest 
of Elizabeth 11. Stackhouse of $10,000, interest to be applied to the 
support of l\Iethodist Missions in foreign fields, as provided in the 
will. The bequest has been invested in Government Bonds, Series "G." 
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Charles; Vice-president, J. W. Boyd; Secretary, J. W. Lewis; Treasur-
er, J. ::.\L Young-iner. 
W. K. CHARLES, President. 
J. W. LEWIS, Secretary. 
TREASURER'S ANNUAL REPORT 
Financial Statement of the Legal Conference, Upper South Carolina 
Conference for the Year Ending October 31, 1947 
(Made on October 30, 1947) 
Receipts 
Balance on hanci last report, Nov. 1, 1946 
On notes-
Emanual A. Jones ___________________ _ 
Kate l\Iooneyham ---------------------
W. L. Ouzts --------------------------
Arthur Gist 
Smith and Christman ____________ -_____ _ 
M. E. Garling-ton ----------------------
Walter E. Wood ----------------------
L.A. Odom--------------------------
Rent-
Leesville house, Lula McGee __________ _ 
Sale parsonage at Lancaster _____________ _ 















Paid, A. C. Holler, Treasurer ------------------------
Bond Premium------------------------------------
Fire Insurance, Leesville house _______ ---------------
Bank exchange on draft----------------------------
Bond premium _________ --- --------- ------- --------
Rent, lock box ------------------------------------
Invested in . S. Binds ------------------------------
Invested in mortgage, J. R. Reynolds ______ .:_ _________ _ 














JESSE \V. BOYD, Treasurer. 
This is to certify that I have examined the books and records of Jesse 
W. Boyd, Treasurer, and that the foregoing- statement of accounts is a 
true and correct statement of the receipts and disbursements for the 
year as shown by the books, recol'ds, bank account, etc. 
E. E. CHILD, Auditor. 
Cas~ in Bank 
Deduct Orphanage YYD:5t 
:'.\-:,tfs and :M:011=:-~l"fS:; 
Ro½Ert Fowl€!' 
A Is li::r=a 
B. T. Smith -------------
W. L 0.Jr~ 
Kate Mooneyham 
.Smith and (h-i~ 
J. R. Rey:nol-:15 
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1. The amounts apportioned to our Conference by the General Com-
mission on World Service and Finance are: 
For World Service ------------------------ $54,483.00 
General Administrative Fund ________________ 1,791.00 
Jurisdictional Fund ________________________ 2,512.00 
$58,786.00 
2. We recommend a Conference Budget of $74,205.00, distributed 
as follows: 
Board of Missions and Church Extension: 
l\'lissions ________________ --- -- - - --- ------------ - -
Chmch Extension -------------------------------
Board of Education: 
Schools and Colleges -----------------------------
Department of Local Church----------------------
Group Insurance ----------------------------------
Southern Christian Advocate ------------------------
Board of Publications -----------------------------
Clemson College Church ----------------------------
Student \Vork, The Citadel ________________________ _ 
Superannuate Homes ___ ---- _ ----- _ - ----------------
Board of Lay Activities ----------------------------
Board of Ten1perance ------------------------------
Board of Evangelism -------------------------------
Conference Expense ________________ --- -------- --- -
Rural Work --------------------------------------
J. W. LEWIS, President. 

















COM!MISSION ON WORLD SERVICE AND FINANCE 
REPORT NO. 3 
Information and Recommendations 
1. Your Commission wishes to commend the Pastors, Official Board~, 
and Churches of this Conference for the promptness ,vith which they 
have met their financial obligations and those congregations that have 
paid their Wol'ld Service Offerings as a surplus. We recommend that 
whereve1· possible all funds be remitted to the Conference Treasmer 
before the session of the Annual Conference. 
2. In onle1· to equalize the load of World Service and Conf erenci.:: 
Work apportionments to the ability of the charges to pay, to enable 
the weaker charges to more adequately support their pastors nm! at 
the same time to enlarge our total giving to benevolences, we recom-
mnd: 
(a) That special offerings be kept to a minimum and earnestly re-
quest no quotas be suggested; that major emphasis be placed on the ac-
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ceptance and payment of full askings on World Service and Conference 
apportionments. 
( b) That World Service Sunday offerings be sent directly to the 
Conference Treasurer, and that such offerings may be applied on the 
a(;ceptances. 
3. In accordance with the Discipline, the commission recommends 
that the Treasurer of each board be bonded for an adequate amount 
and that the bonds be deposited with the President of the Board of 
Trustees of the Annual Conference. 
4. The commission calls attention to Paragraph 722 of The Disci-
pline which requires that the accounts of all persons holding Trust 
Funds or monies belonging to the Conference shall be audited at least 
annually, preferably by a certified public accountant. If the services 
of a certified accountant are not available, the audit by any competent 
nccountant will be acceptable provided all entries, records and cash 
'Jalances are verified. Paragraph 791 of The Discipline places the 
re:e:ponsibility of seeing that this is done on the Commission on World 
Sen-ice and Finance. 
The Commission recommend,; that all audits be made as soon as pos-
~: 1,le after the close of eaeh Annual Conference. The treasurer of 
eac:1·, board is requested to send a copy of the audit to the President of 
the Board of Tn1stees of the Annual Conference, a copy to the secre-
uu·y of the Commission on World Service and Finance, and the required 
iwmber of copies to the Conference Secretary for publication in the 
Conference Journal. 
3. The Commission recommends that all boards and ageneies receiv-
ing and expending Conference Funds shall furnish each member of 
the Commission at least 10 clays 1n'ior to the Annual Conference an 
itemized statement of money received from all sources, also with dis-
:JUl'sements and ca;;h balances on hand. 
G. The Commission recommends that the apportionment to the Clem-
son College chmch be paid by the Conference Treasurer directly to 
the Church Treasmer. 
7. The Commis::;ion recommends that the Conference Treasurer pay 
the amounts appo1tionecl for the General Administrative Fund and for 
the Jurisdictional Fund on a percentage basis as are other item.;; in the 
Gene1·c1l and Conference Budget. 
8. The commission recommends that our Conference Administra-
tive expenses amountin::; to appl'Oximately $2,200.00 be paid out of 
st,rplus funds. This embraces such items as the following: Exchange 
on checks, Premiums on Treasurer's Boncl, Audit Fee, Honorarium for 
Conference Speake1·s, Salary of Conference Treasurer and Expenses 
incurred by the two college commissions. 
8. The Commission recommends that our Confcl'ence Administra-
be made to the Board of Christian Education to care for a full time 
Youth Worker during the Conference year 1947-48. 
10. The Appo1tionment for Episcopal Fund is an amount equal to 
1 ~f j~- of the pastor's salary. 
11. Tl:e total budget for Wodcl Service, General Administrative 
• 
• 
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Fund, Jurisdictional Fund and Conference Work, distributed by dif-
tricts, is as follows: 
Pr. Ct. Gen. Work Conf. Work Total 
Anderson - 15.2 $8,035.47 $11,279.lG $ 9 0 9 1 1 I° ._, - ,- ~. J•J 
Columbia - - - - - 17.0 9,993.62 12,614.85 22,G:J 3.;-;-
Greenville - - - - - 16.2 9,523.33 12,021.20 21,5-1-1.;j:J 
Greenwood - 16.6 9,758.47 12,318.03 22,071j,::i ,_: 
Rock Hill - - 17.3 10,169.98 12,837.47 23,007.-15 
Spartanburg - - 17.7 10,-105.13 13,134.29 23,5:~9.~~ 
100.0 $58,786.00 $74,205.00 $139 C/91 ,,,1 -, ... 
12. This represents a pro rata basis of 55.80 per cent of the to:.,: 
budget for Conference Work and 44.20 per cent for World SerYic:;:c. 
13. (a) That an assessment be made for Conference Claimants tbn 
will net $46,500.00 to be distl'ibuted to the Claimants. This is 3.7.J 
per cent of Total Raisings. 
(b) That one-half of one per cent for the Stabilization Fund tu 'e 
used by the :.\Iissouri Corporation is included in the above figure. 
(c) That a Veteran's Day offering be taken December 14 or 21 ,i,1 ~ 
the amount received may be applied on the apportionment to t..·. 
charge for Conference Claimants. 
(d) That the Conference require every adive minister who i,o c, 
member of the Confe1·ence to pay 1 r;o of his total salary to the Co;1-
ference Claimants Fund. This applies to a_cceptecl supply pastor:,. 
J. W. LEWIS, President. 
T. F. REID, Secretary. 
COMMISSlON ON WORLD SERVICE AND FINANCE 
REPORT NO. 4 
We recommend that, for the Conference year 1947-48, a Sustentaticr, 
Fund be provided by distributing apportionments for this fund to t:,;:c 
several districts and charges on tl:e basis of 53-100 of one per cent -J: 
the total funds raised in the several charges during the Conferenc:. 
year 19-16-47, exclui'ive of funds raised for new buildings and JT01.rn,.L 
(churches and parsonages), for remodeling of churches and parsc::,-
ages, for payment of debt (principal and interest) on church and p2~-
sonage buildings and g1·ouncls, special funds (buildings and enclo·::-
ment) for Methodist Colleges, special funds (buildings and endoY,-
ment) for Epworth Orphanage (not rnpport funds), and special fo!1:l 
for Soutr, Carolina Methodist Center, Crusade for Christ funds raiseti 
in 1946-4 7, and money raised for mission specials. 
All funds collected on this apportiomnent shall be sent by the Chn,::i, 
Treasurer to the Conference Treasurer. The Board of l\Iission:: an:: 
Church Extension sha!l administer this fund. 
J. W. LEWIS, President. 
T. F. REID, Secretary . 
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COIDOSSIOK ON WORI.D SERVICE AND FINANCE 
REPORT NO. 5 
.. G-eri;;-a.J ~n~ ~y ,:~:i::~'t2~ :,,"" ±e- H'r-t8 session of the Annual Con-
~:.•.::-n,-"' -:>r.£" ,;;..l r,-,:,-,-..-,,,.;.n:: 'J.r r- . .,,...;- .. ,,nc B d cl C · · ·11 
- -- -•-'-- ~-- ~ ~-~ •-·-"-'~•- -.. -- • ~ "-"0 -~-=~,:: -e oar ~ an omm1ss1ons w1 
>, :;:2-ntJ ~ _P-=r_ ri:£-::.n r....f !:.'.! n:o::<1= :t'"..&.n ~5.00 for each full clay of attend-
>-'--~ <-- ( ,..,-c,-.,..~y_· . .., --,,., T~.,.,. ''. . . t' C f . ---~ - _; _______ , __ -:'--- y--·-....J[[l.'I.g to, ce on erence Treasurer m 
·,.-::-:-5~? a :o-:.e.:E:mf=nt <Jf <~;,;~ p~nt; provided that no delegate shall 
. ':- :;:,~j,d ~WE:- th.::n .$2(1.{~. 
T::.f:' c~~,fr;.er i": r~.r~~i:hd !,fjl ~~;omt a conference committee of five 
~--.:, .:-r,rA:'..:·i, f::9mJ..-<.,,x.j r.rf tli!·ee l!l!lmlll!i~s: and two laymen, to assist the 
c~•::-.:ffT"::!!;I;'.';:- Trf:"~7lrer in ~mmi..~ring this fund. 
.J. W. LEWIS, President. 
T. F. REID, Secretary. 
COIIIOSSIOJf ON WORLD SERVICE AND FINANCE 
REPORT NO. 6 
Tb-e C9IDYDE::7Q!J rJ!l W r;1}.:: ~~?-c:.i,::e: and Finance l'ecommends: 
L Tnat $5,-500 * .fi:u,d a., :tc-,:: ~afary of each District Superintend-
{<: for ::tE: C-:.nftre:e-E: Y~! 1~~-;-J~. 
~- Tfia:, fr;r :::£: C~;~i..::1-E::.:.::.:;: Y1::a~ 1~-t7-46, apportionments for the 
11 :_,,-:=i,·::-: S~,rA::rir.::£:nd£:r. :-( F u:.:.:d \"= d:f.-;-tributed to the several districts 
":-: ,j C::.Z!'gf:'5 on ~ ;)aF..: ,.,f :L-6~ !ii'.:'? <tE-nt of the total funds raised in the 
.,·. ·;4;-la! <:!:2.!,?"'-'5 ci~rir:g :::.~ C.r.,i~fel!E:-nee Year 1946-4 7, exclusive of 
:.-::.,s~ Icii::td for !:.€n ~-•uilcrr~.t and grounds ( churche:; and parson-
i::.~4;-!!.t. =•,;~ !"tmr_.rfolir:.g .rJi ti.u:rit:2:~ ~nd pars-0nages, for payment of 
1~::~.11 1priu:i;::al a:r;d i!:.:.f:r-E:'~'1• IIJlml d:mch and parsonage buildings and 
€2 c,:in,:i~. ::~-::-=.cal f"Jr:d.z c :.,JJE,drrir~~ and endowment) for :Meth0dist Col-
>. ;_,:f:~, Efr'.:'!:~I f::nrb 1_::,uildiDb'> :mid t-r.i.dowment) for Epworth Orphanage 
1 
•• •:,r :::;pr,,:,~ ::;,nrbJ, ar..,j ::;:.~~Il fand for South Carolina Methodist 
>::ti:'?', Crn .. ¼€:E: for C!irk"t i~~'li,..:. l.'a~ed in 1946-4 7, and money raised 
.: '. l mb:,fo,n .::~:i.a.1,. 
3. T~it ttE: T.r~urrr r;i ±~ Cf.l'nfe-rence, as far as practicable, re-
:::.:: mv:r.:-;.; · :,- •h £zf:'h Di•,--:1i~ E::~dntendent one-twelfth of his annual 
~.c._,:;!7, ?!·&-,i<l!:-<:i fr:.&! :.::.I:: nr.£:-11i.~Eri payment of his salary be made at 
::- .::. d,.,.,"- r.,-f t"f: c._,~.r,:..-,•i:n'•L ~.;:.-;.,.,.. - - -- - - - .., ___ -- ~~ ,I -"".:L-
J. T::.at r:. :r~.01-,,:~g f :1:!.ld .;,f t:2.~}!~Jlf.l'.t>ll' be established by the Confer-
':::: r::-£: t-0 E:::~~=E: t?:s:: (0!:ci-E::r-f::ne-e Ti!(:-~a:r-e-r te, make monthly remittances 
rh!f:' Dhrr.ie: 5-:.r,a~DtI::::•j~~t.'f. Thfa will remove the necessity of 
:_,_.:~vw•n~ m, ... ,f-.. - f,7 ~;..1· .. .,. . .,.,l""'-1"·""""" ,JI. -= .,,,,,, __ ~ - .)_  -- ;j,J..t-?·~-
.:J. T!:a-:: :h-= Tr~~~~i'J,; '.:I! 1ba2 Y:<Jaaf charges remit to the Treasure1· 
'-·=· t.bf:' C,:,p_fE:!'E:n-c:E-, m,Jntb1; nf r.,'l:aimeable but at least immediately 
.":::t:£-r each Q~?t'E'.!2~- C.rJr:ifae~e€~ ltre: funds raised for the District 
~:.;;trimend{:n~• Funci.. 
J. W. LEWIS, President. 
T_ F. REID, Secretary. 
\\ 
·l 
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APPROVAL OF COIJUMBIA-WOFFORD MILLION DOLLAR FUND 
Bishop Clare Purcell, Charlotte, N. C. 
Rev. H. 0. Chambers, Anderson, S. C. 
Dear Brethren: I am writing you as President and Secretary, res-
pectively, of the Upper South Caroli_na Conference, to state that t~e 
Commission on World Service and Fmance of the Upper South Ca10-
lina Conference has taken action expressing its ap?roval of. t~e can~-
.J)aign of the two South Carolina Conferences to raise one million do.-
Jars for Wofford and Columbia Colleges. 
Yours very truly, 
J. W. LEWIS, President, 
Commission on World Service and Finance. 
December 10, 1947. 
L 
□ 
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Whereas, for about eight years certain of the records of the local 
church and Quarterly Conference have been kept in loose-leaf form, 
and, 
Whereas, this is an untidy, cumbersome and careless manner of keep-
ing church records, the!'cfore be it 
Resolved, by the Upper South Carolina Conference in session Octo-
1,er 29, 1947, that we memoralize the Genera] Conference in session in 
1948 that regular bound forms be furnished as the official records of 
our local church and Quarterly Conference records. 
H. 0. CHAMBERS. 
T. C. CANNON. 
The memorial committee concurred and the conference voted to 
adopt. 
In paragraph 197 of the 1944 Discipline in refening to Methodist 
Student Day there is a parenthetical phrase "formerly Children's 
Day." This statement was inserted at the time of Unification to cover 
the situation of the former Methodist Episcopal Church. The old Child-
ren's Day with us is now Church School Day. To avoid confusion in 
the entire Methodist Chmch we hereby respectfully memorialize the 
General Con£ erence to remove the parenthetical statement from the 
Discipline in Paragraph 197. Thi!:' would leave Methodist Student Day 
and Church School Day without confusion as to their antecedents. 
Respectfully submitted, 
BOARD OF EDUCATION, UPPER S. C. CONFERENCE, 
Francis T. Cunningham, Secretary. 
The memorial committee concurred and the Conference adopted this. 
Whereas, the experiment of a six-year term of office for District Su-
perintendents has been tried since the unification of Methodism, and, 
Whereas, there is much feeling that a shorter period is productive 
of more effective work and to better understanding among the men 
of the Conference, therefore be it resolved. 
That the Upper South Carolina Conference in session October 29, 
1947, memoralize the General Conference of 1948 to re-establish the 
four-year limit on the District Superintendency with provision that a 
period of four years must elapse before one is eligible for an appoint-
ment to this office again. 
H. 0. CHAMBERS. 
B. H. TUCKER. 
The Memorial Committee reported this as non-concurrence but the 
Conference voted to adopt it. 
Whereas, the historical name of the District Superintendent is "Pre-
f'iding Elder," and, 
Whereas, there has arisen great confusion in our worship services 
by the omission of the word "again" and the substitution of the words, 
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Be it resolved that the General Conference appoint a Commission 
to restudy the whole nomenclature of our church, making the above 
changes and others that may be necessary. 
THE CABINET OF THE UPJPER S. C. C0NFERE~CE, 
L. E. Wiggins, Secretary. 
Adopted by the Upper South Carolina Conference October 31, 1D4i. 
During the present quadrennium your Commission on World Ser-
vice and Finance has been able to work on the basis of actual figures 
in setting up the various items of the Conference Budget. This ap-
plies to World Service Askings, Administration, and Conference Be-
nevolences. 
This has been possible due to the fact that the last General Confrr-
ence handed do,Yn World ,Servic-e askings to the Annual Conference 
based on a small percentage increase over payments in the previous 
quadrennium. 
On this basis we have been able to work ·without the necessit? ,1f 
putting- in decimals to provide an actual yield much less than the fo::-
ures in the greatly inflated budget, as ,vas the case until the pres(~nt 
quadrennium. Too, we have been able to hand down to the Districts 
nctual amounts within the bounds of attainment. Thus the charges in 
the respective districts have been able to acc-ept and pay the aprn-
tionments. 
Should the forthcoming Genera1 Conference hand down \Vorld Ser-
vice askings greatly in excess of those for the present quadrennium 
your new Commission on World Service and Finance would face one 
of two alternatives: ( 1) Greatly reduce the amounts for the various 
items in the Conference Budget; or (2) Resort to the old system of 
using greatly inflated figures to maintain a balance between World 
Service and Conference Benevolences. 
Therefore, be it resolved that we, tre members of the Upper South 
Carolina Conference of the Southeastern Jurisdiction in regular session 
assembled, do hereby petition the General Conference, throug·h its pro-
per Committee or Commission, to confine its request for increased 
World Service askings in the next quadrennium to an amount not in 
excess of 10 ¼ increase over the askings for the present quadrennium. 
Being aware of the need for inneased revenue in the present infla-
tionary period we further suggest that the General Conference give 
attention to ways and means of promoting wider adoption of mission 
specials by congregations, charges, or other proper units of organiza-
tion within the church. Special post-war relief projects might also be 
promoted. 
Should a major financial recession occur, greatly increased 'iVorlcl 
Service askin-~s would further widen the gap between apportionments 
and payments. With only a small percentage of increase we could 
reach or approximate the askings and thus avoid the inflated type uf 
budgetry procedure of quadrenniums immediately preceding the pres-
ent quadrennium. 
We therefore urgently request that due attention be given to Ue 
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foregoing by the General Co f . 
the General Conference to gi~e e:~nce, an_dl retq_uest our delegates to . 
l t· 'f e consIC era IOn to any such legis-
a IOn I and when it is presented for consideration. 
J. \V. LE\YIS, Chairman. 
A. C. SUMMERS, Vice-Chairman. 
T. F. REID, Secretary. 
Commission on W orlcl Service and Finance. 
We respectfully petit' ti to mak . . . rnn 1e _su~n·:me law-making body of our Church 
o• 1 e mo:e spec1f1c the D1sc1plmar:; lc12:islation relative to bever-
a"'e. a cohol in the following particulars: 
''" Fn:st, that in o_u,r Church School Increase in our Crusade for Christ 
, e f:Ve greater dih~~nce to teaching the facts about bevera,)•e alcohol !:~ -~ ;u~l opportumties, and that ,,·e demand total abstine1~e on th~ 
1,c.1 o a our members from the use of alcohol as b" .. 
Second that ·t b J. c a eve1age. 
elio··b ' . 1. ecome Lhe law of our church that no member is 
witl~ ~ fo~· :ff1c,1al leade~·ship in our church if he has anything to do 
. . eve1~a"'e a1cohol, either by drinking, buying or selling it ( ex-~!:~! /1:1c1:~:;eesd '~~1ere bchurclh1 memb:rs may have government positions 
. . u res a out t e traffic of alcohol ) L t ·t . . 
r11c1tino· committees b . . . . . e pas o1s o1 nom-
1 f . 0 k' . e :nJomed to gffe stnct attention to this matter 
Je oie ma mg nom111at10ns fo, ff' · l · · • ti Ch , h I o icra pos1t1on 111 any devartment of 
1e u1c or Church School. 
. }'h1f"rdb, tha: the Method~st Church stand unequivocally for the outlaw-
mo o evernge alcohol Ill local t t t· · ciety. ' s a e, na wnal and rnternational so-
C. FRANK DuB0SE, JR. 
JAMES M. COPELAND. 
R. C. GRIFFITH. 
M. W. LEVER. 
B. H. TUCKER. 
T . MRS. ROSA C. TA TE . 
. · I~his. was pres:nt~d to the Conference by the Committee 
l!a :::; without preJudrce and after debate was adopted. 
on Memo-
A l'esolution concerning a National Center for Methodism ha b 
~asted :y. the Methodist Conference on Christian Education ins 1::~ 
~nc su m1~ted to the Annual Conferences for their endorsement A ~o!); ~f said resol~tion is herewith submitted for the approval of .the 
i.,1e1tel1 SGouth Cla1C·olma Conference and with a request that it memorial-
~ 1e enera onference t · 1 d 1 · F , . . 0 me u e t 11s approval 111 its prooTam for 
.. e commg quadrenmum. 0 
Resolution Concerning National Center for Methodism 
~ strong church must have the strength of unity at th . , 
of its organic life Th . k _ . . . e ve1y center 
wl . . e we~ nes:::;es of d1v1s10n were apparent to those 
o /-~ fl~med the ~Ian ~f umon which brought three branches of Meth-
e u11 mto orgamc umty. The new Methodist D' . r . 
wi--dom a d 1 , c1· . . rsc1p me 1s a work of 
~ . n unc e1stan mg 111 its provision for the inteo•rntion of the 
total prog-rnm of the chmch through interboal'd relationships. In o1·der 
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to carry out that plan and to provide for continuom implementation 
of the expanding plans of the church through the pattern already in-
dicated, some creative and bold steps must be taken. 
1. Methodism needs a meeting place for its great national and ecu-
menical convocations. At the present time we have no home. We are 
at the mercy of civic and commercial facilities, many of which are ill-
adapted to the use of a church conference. A ::\Iethodist center woul1l 
provide a meeting place in keeping with our commitments. 
2. Methodism needs a national headquarters for all its general 
boards. The Methodist has no headquarters. Its boards have, b:1t 
Methodism is not simply its boards. A ::\Iethodist center would bt, 
an economic asset, would conserve the time and energy of national 
staff personnel and provide a better opportunity for con.suhation ancl 
united action. 
3. Methodism needs a place to which her people can look when they 
want to draw upon the rich resources made available b)- the various 
agencies of the church. A Methodist center would avoid tne confusion 
which exists among the majority of our laymen, and give them a place 
to which they could point with pride and satisfaction. 
We rejoice in the vision and valor of our leaders whi)se devotion 
and intelligence brought forth l\Iethodism united in faith, worship 
and name. The opportunities for expansion and growth call upon 
modern Methodism to correlate and unify the program of her boards, 
concentrate her resources, and provide adequately for her conference;; 
and assemblies. 
We therefore wish to memorialize the General ConfE:rence of The 
Methodist Church to include this propoosal in its program for the com-
ing quadrennium. 
We further urge that a suitable commission be authorized to study 
carefully the values involved in this proposal and to bring to the next 
General Conference recommendations for procedure. 
Adopted. 
RESOLUTIONS 
Whereas the ,S,outh Carolina Annual Conference bas asked this Con-
ference to meet with it in Columbia in special session at an early date 
to consider together the whole matter concerning the disposition of 
the report of the Joint College Committee, 
Now, Therefore be it resolved: 
1. That we def er any further consideration of the report till such a 
joint meeting can be held; and 
2. That we request the Bishop and his Cabinet to call a special ses-
sion of this Conference at such times as suits both Conferences in this 
state; and 
3. That we respectfully request that this special ses:;ion be callell 
for Tuesday, November 18, 1947. 
FRAXCIS T. CL'XXIXGHAM. 
E. S. JONES. 
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The Board of Education unanimous! d . 
commends its adoption b th C f Y a opted this resolution and re-
Y e on erence. 
LEO D. GILLESPIE President 
FRANCIS T. CUNNINGHAM, Secy. 
Wl~ereas d th h · , ea s ave occurred in , • • i 
our pastors have kno,"n th" pa1sonage families and manv of 
• no mg of th t"l f • Whereas manv of em un I a ter the funeral. 
. ' ., our pastors would ha tt d d ' 
if such information ha 1 . h d . _ve a en e these funerals Th f c ieac e them m tune. 
,. ere ore, be it resolved that th D"' .- ' . mstrict a death · e i:s tuct Supenntendent in whose 
. m a parsonage family occu . b . 
cate immediately with all th D" . 1s e 1equested to communi-
c o er 1stnct S · t 1 through the press tel l upenn enc ents who in turn 
. ' ep 1one or other mean ·11 . 
111 their respective districts; s w1 notify each pastor 
And further, that the said Distric .· 
arg·e the funeral directors t th t Supeuntendent be requested to 
• 0 see at adequate bl" ·t b • 
nrnJor newspapers within th b d pu ICI Y e given to all 
p e oun s of the Conference 
ASTORS OF THE SPARTANBURG DISTRICT 
WALLA CE FRIDY. . 
J. F. LUPO. 
D. A. CLYBURN. 
It is the opinion of the U e . S . Board of M . pp 1 outh Carolma Conference that th 
anagers of the Southern Ch.· t· e 
to exercise its judgment in the tv us rnn .. A~vocate should be free 
Center and the time of its . t· . pe of bu11clmg for the Methodist 
e1ec IOn and mav bo.. f I 
necessary offering the b .1 r • 
11 
ow unc s as may be 
or ~50 00'0 prov1"dod th m ~ mg as collateral, to the amount of $40 000 
r ' ~ ere IS a reas bl . ' ness will be liquidated b . ona e certamty that the lndebted-
rears. y mcome from the building within 10 to 15 
M. B. PATRICK. 
LEO D. GILLESPIE. 
Resolved: ( 1) That it is with dee 1 r O' • • 
(,ur brethren on account of illness I . eo: ~t that we nnss so many of 
ar!.'e at this sessio11 of Co1 f o1 failing strength on account of 
1 erence 
(2) That each of you has encleared hims 1 
God has blessed with health a1 cl ~t . e f to those of us whom 
( 3) That the secretary be i~st;u1c~:~t~ to be present here today. 
sym11athy and our prayers f c O convey to you our love and 
ha,·e preached these ma or your recovery and that the Gospel you 
ny years may be a ~ou. f f 
:-:oul and that the great H d f h ::, Ice o com ort to your 
C 
ea o t e Church b . 
omforter thrugh the day th t 1. may e your Gmde and s a may 1e ahead of you. 
Affectionatelv . ' 
UPPER S. C. CONFERENCE. 
A. E. HOLLER. 
The Board of Missions and Church E ·t . . 
of the brethren to the fact th t th x ens10_n wishes to call attention 
and parsonages mu t b 1 . a e ~ppropnations made to churches 
s e c aimed durmg this Conference year as we 
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h Failure to do "0 
are going into the united ~o~_f erenc~:;:o~re;~:; so claimed wiil i;e 
may jeopardize the appropria ions. 
reviewed at the next Conference. B. B. BLACK, Secretary. 
Resolution of Thanks 
Glory be to God on high, we give thanks to Thee for Thy loving ht t this auspiciou:; kindnesses which have filled our days and broug us o 
time and sacred place. . . f ou . Conference was hehl 
Thirty-two ye~rs a~o ~he first sess~~~h o and I now we are about tn 
in this progressive city m Bethel ~h f the Upper South Carolina 
adjourn this the last regular ses;ion t b a city that has meant 
Conference in Centi:al Church ?t~ :e~·t:n f~~!a with gratitude to the 
so much to Methodism. So wi 1 d to Central 
h f ur fair city in genera ' an 
citizens . and c~urc es o Y? o·o on record as being mindful of 
church m particular, we wish to ,,, d by a goocl!v 
your unbounded hospitality shown in many ways an . 
company. 
Therefore be it resolved: . . t D. William Butler Garrett. 
1 Th t express our appreciation o I. . . . a we . 1 d"d hel ers for arrangmg so many 
our Conference host and his sp en Id d' p tch of the business of thl' 
details that made for our comfort an ispa 
Conference. D' t . t h t and all other pastor-
R G O ·ge H Hodge'- our 1s nc os , 2. To ev. e 1 · ~, h b . who opened their homes 
of Methodist Churches, and to t e mem e~tst entertainment f,,r 
t t . t· also to the comm1 ee on . 
for o~r en er ai_nmen ' The Herald and J oumal for the splen-
reservmg rooms m hotels, and to 
di.d reports of our proceedings.. l h M n· 
1 Courtesies given us t 1roug aye 3_ To the city for the specia 
Leon Moore. 'd t· in honoring us wit1' 
4. To Wofford College for kin_dly cons1 era ~on berr -Wofford foot-
a luncheon and complimentary tickets to the ~ ew y 
ball game. . h . h f . the inspiring music rendered ::o 5 To the choir of the c m c 01 
. • . 1 Al'-o to somebody for the lovely flowers. . Poth 
g1ac1ous y. ~ D. p· , Harris Dr. :Mannmg 
6. To Bishop Ivan Lee Holt, . i. ie1ce d 'Dr Mack Stokes for 
Dr. Clovis Chappell and Dr. Waights Henry an . 
their inspiring messa~es. . 1 cl Statistical for their until'i11~· 
7. To the Secretaries, both ~ om na a1: ·t off smoothly so that 
efforts that made all proceedmgs and 1epo1 s go 
d t ecords may be kept. . 
accurate an permanen r B ·d d Committees for unself1,h 
8 To the members of all the oa1 s an 
· f ff' • t session of Conference. 
labors in b_ehalf o an ;m~~~~;1 for his fraternal consideration and c r-
9. To Bishop Cla~e . . . . of the Conference. 
ficient manner of directmg the affans A. E. HOLLER. 
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The Conference shall connne at the hour appointed by the Bishop 
the first day, and at the hour decided upon by the Conference on the 
other days. The Sacrament of the Lord's Supper shall conclude the 
opening devotions. 
In parliamentary prnctic:e the rules of the General Conference shall 
be follo,ved as far as p1·ac:ticahle in the proceedings of the Annual 
Conference. 
All reports of boards and committees and all resolutions shall be 
in triplicate. 
All notices shall be handed to the secretary and shall be read by him 
a;; the proper time. 
The Conference Statistician shall procure and distribute to the 
pastors suitable blanks for making reports to the Conference Treasurer 
and the Statistician. Reports of the pastors shall be handed to the 
Conference Statistician not later then the first morning session of the 
Conference. 
There shall be an Historical Society organized according to the· 
Discipline of The Methodist Church. The Conference Committee on 
Program shall provide a place on the Program of the Annual Confer-
ence for the meeting of the Historical Society. A morning hour is 
preferable, or the evening preceding the first morning session of the 
Conference. 
The District Superintendents shall furnish the Statistician 
a copy of the askings and acceptances of the various charges of the 
districts when so requested by the Statistician. 
There shall be held annually a District Conference in each district. In 
addition to the provisions made by the Discipline, there shall be two dele-
gates to the District Conference from each pastoral charge elected by the 
Quarterly Conference. The president of the Woman's Socity of Chris-
tian Service in each local church shall be a member of the District 
Conference. Delegates to the Annual Conference shall be elected an-
nually by the Quarterly Conferences of their respective charges. 
Boards and Committees 
The District Superintendents shall constitute a committee on nomi-
nations. All quadrennial boards and committees shall be elected or 
appointed at the session of the Annual Conference following the 
General Conference. Committees ordered by the conference shall 
be appointed by the chair unless otherwise specified. 
At the session of the Annual Conference next preceding the Gen-
eral Conference a committee of seven shall be appointed to whom shall 
be referred all memorials, resolutions, and suggestions, properly com-
ing before the General Conference, or the Jurisdictional Conference. 
This committee shall recommend to the Annual Conference the dis-
-:-:---;-:-:-
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position to be made of all memorials, resolutions, and suggestions re-
ferred to it. This shall be a Committee on Memorials. 
At the session of the Annual Conference next preceding the General 
Conference a committee composed of two delegates to the succeeding 
General Conference and Jurisdictional Conference, and one other 
clerical member shall be appointed by the Bishop. This committee 
shall be a Committee on Standing Resolutions, and is instructed to 
study existing standing resolutions, and make any revisions requireJ 
by the action of the said General Conference. All resolutions or 
motions affecting our Standing Rules shall be ref erred to this com-
mittee for their study and recommendation. This Committee shall re-
port to the Annual Conference succeeding the General Conference. 
The following Annual Conference Committees shall serve for one 
year: 
Public Worship, District Co:-iference Journals, Sabbath Observance, 
and Accepted Supply Pastors. 
The Committee on Conference Entertainment shall consist of the 
District Superintendents. 
The Committee on Accepted Supply Pastors shall have six members 
selected from the Committee on Ministerial Training and the Com-
mittee on Conference Relations. 
The Conferece Boaid of ::.\linistel'ial Training shall have six mem-
bers. 
The Committee on Conference Relations and Ministerial Qualifi-
cations shall have twelve members. 
The Annual Confere:-ice Board of Missions and Church Extension 
shall consist of one layman from each distri<.:t and an equal number 
of ministers, and five at large, and two young men and two youn.,; 
women nominated by the Annual Conference Youth Organization, the 
Conference Missionary Secretary, the Conference Lay Leader, the Prc-:;-
ident of the Conference Woman's Society of Christian Service, and the 
members of of the General Board residing within the bounds of tl1e 
Annual Conference. 
The Annual Conference Board of Education shall consist of 01,•: 
layman from each district and an equal number of ministers, and four 
youth members as provided for in the Discipline. 
The Annual Conference Board of Temperance shall consist of tweJ,;e 
ministers and laymen as follows: Two men, two women, and t-.r 1 
young people under twenty-five years of age, and six ministers. 
There shall be an Annual Conference Board of Hospitals and Homi::3 
composed of three ministers and four laymen, two of whom shall :".: 
women, and any member of the General Board residing within 
the bounds of the Conference. 
There shall be an Annual Conference Commission on Evangelism 
consisting of the District Superintendents, one pastor and one lay mem-
ber from each of the districts, such members of the Jurisdictional Board 
as may reside within the bounds of the Annual Conference, the Secre-
tary of the Spiritual Life of the Conference Woman's Society of Chr:s-
tian Service, and the Conference Secretary of Evangelism. 
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The Annual Conference Board of Conference Claimants shall have 
twelve members, viz, six ministers and six laymen, elected according to 
the provisions of the Discipline. 
Boards of Trust and Management 
No one shall serve on two boards of trust or management at the 
same time. 
In the Conference Board of Education tnere shall be a section 
designated as The Committee on Nominations for Schools and Colleges. 
Xo member of a board of trustees or of a college faculty shall serve 
on this committee. 
Memoirs 
District Superintendents are requested to appoint suitable persons 
to prepare memoirs of ministers and ministers' wives who have died 
during the year. These persons are to be appointed in the interim 
of the Annual Conferences, and with the chairman shall constitute a 
Committee on Memoirs. The Committee on Memoirs is requested to 
iimit the memoirs of ministers to five hundred words, and memorials 
of deceased wives of mir.isters to one hundred words each. A Me-
morial Service shall be provided for by the Program Committee of the 
Annual Conference. This service shall be presided over by the Bishop, 
or by an elder appointed by him. All memoirs and memorials read at 
this service shall be printed in the Minutes of the Conference unless 
otherwise ordered. 
The Southern Christian Advocate 
The four members of the Board of Managers of the Southern Chris-
tian Advocate to be elected by this Conference, shall be elected quad-
rennially upon the nomination of the Conference Committee on Nomi-
nations. One new clerical and one new lay member of this Board of 
Managers shall be elected quadrennially. The management of the 
Southern Christian Advocate is requested to send to each pastor every 
six months the mailing list of the subscribers of his charge. 
Orphanage Days 
The Conference requests that each church school set apart one Sun-
day in each month as Orphanage Sunday and that a collection be 
taken on that Sunday for Epworth Orphanage. The Conference also 
requests that two days of special emphasis be observed for the sup-
port of the Orphanage, Mother's Day and Annual Orphanage Day. 
Conference Program Committee 
The Bishop is requested to appoint a Committee on Program for 
the Annual Conference in advance of the session of the conference, 
and the committee is requested to print the ,program in The Southern 
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E h pastor is urged to consult with the official family of his 
h ~ch · th formation of the program for the conf ere nee year. In 
c u1c m e t d • namely meet-th · way the program can be made a means o an en , , 
in~s the deep needs of the people of th_e congre~ation and the people 
of the community for whom the church 1s responsible. 
□ 
~~ nil O □ 
~] C7 □ 0 D c~ n°00 n°C?l1i 
C. E. PEELE. 
W. K. GREENE. 
W. L. MULLIKIN. 
II ITIT IT 
□ IT □ 
□ 0 □ = = □ 
□ 
IT IT IT ·== □ 
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MEMOIRS 
REV. PAUL STRALEY ANDERSON 
Paul Straley Anderson \\'as born in Charleston, March 6, 1900. Son 
of David Thomas Andersen and Annie Frances J.\Imtin Anderson. Died 
June 4th at the .4-nclerson County Hospital, Anderson. On the after-
noon of June the 6th, he w«s buric'd in East View Cemetery, Honea 
Path. The funeral service \\'as conducted by the Rev. L. E. Wig-gins• 
and Rev. John D. Holler. A large number of his friends and brethren 
of the Conference were present to pay tribute of resped and express 
theii- so1To\v at hi.::: sudden death. ' 
He rec:cived his public school training in the Summerville sehool:,:. 
At the age of eighieen be joined the t'. S. Anny and sel'Ved eighteen 
months in Fra11ce ond Germany. Paul was in business ,vith his b1·oth-
er for two yearc', then attended a voeational school in Vail, N. J. Hel'e 
he received the call to l)l'eac:h and entered Emory Cniversity. He was 
lic:ensed to preach in 1025. Brother Paul was admitted on trial into 
the Florida ConfercnL·e .June 1D:2v. He ,vas ordained Deacon in 19:29 
and Elder in 1031. .--\fte,1· :':even years he transferred into the l·1Jper 
S. C. Confeie!H.'c in 1933. He \\'as a:-:::-:igned to Batcsbmg 1933-35; 
Great Falls 19:JG-:3!); York 1!:J.J0-41; Honea Path 19-12 until June 4, 
l!J47. 
On Octubcr 15, Hl27, Paul Anderson was ha1ipiiy mmried to 1Ii.-,:s 
Elizabet;; Ellison of St. Petershmg·, Florida, and Atlanta, Georgia. He 
is sm·vived liy his wife and four :-ons: Paul S., Junior, l!J; EtE!'L'lW, 1 G; 
Thomas, 10; and Jo:-eph, 5; his mother, four brothers and three :-:i:-ters. 
The Chri:0 tian ministry "claims all strength, time, resom·c:e, and 
when all has apparently been done, it stretches forth its hand fo1· 
something 'beside'. " It was thi:s something "beside" Paul greatly de-
sired to give hut his strength failed at the time of his greatest endeav-
or and usefulness. 
Fl'Om his patron saint, the late Dr. Charles E. Jefferson, I quote, 
"One star differs from another star in glory, and so do the types of 
;ainthood differs from one another. But for tenderness of heart, and 
beauty of soul, and Christlikenes.s of spirit, what character known 
r.mong men smpasses Hat of a shepherd saint?" It was in this field 
oj shepherding and counseling that expanded Poul's warm heart and 
enabled him to draw men into a circle of friendship which was ennob-
ling and transforming. 
"His ministry was mal'ked by gTeat preaching, fine pastoral work, 
and spiritual advancement fo1· his c:hurches. In debt-paying and other 
matel'ial aspects of church work he rendered excellent service. He was 
interested in his churches and their material and spiritual welfare, and 
endeavored to advance the inte1·est of those committtecl into his care. 
He was a diligent student, a skilled writer, and excellent prcaeher. 
His pulpit messages and his articles for publication bore evidence of a 
great mind, consecrated heart, a devoted spirit. Friendly, affable, jo-
vial, he loved people and was in turn loved." (Southern Christian Ad-
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Brother Paul usually planned his se~m~ns ~n:e11;s h~~d :O:t l~e~tf :~ 
discuss texts, sermons, book~ ~1~~ aut_ ~\~;here did Jesus go·?" 
series was made on the gen er~ . _.,eme · . . • d · for his beloved wife 
H had the J. odul respons101hty of p1 o, 1 111g . _1 e ,J cl ·t h ""l·talitv was rare anu ., H'. . " a happ\· home an 1 s o.,,, , 
and four son::o. . i~ :' a.. ·ea1: he ,,·as much disturbed over the .fact 
unbounded. Eail:') 111 the ~ . . . a,-rainc:t the day of their 
that he did not have a home for his fan11l~ B t - ··th all his efforts 
need. He just wanted a small, mode~t h~me.:,, _u. ,, I ·., . hi' hou~e 
• d . t tl1e "hou-:e of manv mansHJlb "hile h1::, ea1 t :') he move m o - · 
was still in the dream . stag.e._ cl" 0 f r:i·· closest friends and his 
,Paul excelled in makrn.z f nen "'· ne O · :, ··b . Fla sai(l 
J w 11 Hamilton of St Peter:-: mg, ·, · 
ideal minister, Dr. . . a ace ld lk , hom: with Paul on a street 
t t the Lake that he cou ta an . h o me a . . th" 1 ut when they met aga111 t ey 
corner and never see hnn ~fJi mon ... , h) l ft ff "I did not have to 
would begin their co1wersat1on whe1e t ey ~ o,, . 
p 1 An<ler--on the "econ<l hme. 
be introduced to. au . ~ !: • Training Class at Trinity 
Just before his last illne,-,s, he Jegan a A f day:,; 
cl h . ,, H 1et the (Troup only once. ew .. Church on "Stewar s ip. e n "' .- t the Bible and 
before he passed away he asked ::\Irs. AndeG1:-oolnt~o ~e She read it to 
· - · • h •l1a1)te1· of a a ian:i. ·ea<l the first part of tc~ ::oixt c . let 
1 . d l . d. "That i" a fine pas:-:age on stev;ar<lsh1p. Now, 
him an 1e sai · - . . . . 1 b , n to sing his favor-,,, \\'11e11 he concluded Ins piaJ er le ega us pray. 
ite hymn: 
"He leadeth me: 0 blessed thou.ght! 
0 words with heaYenly comfort fraught! 
\Vhate'er I do, where'er I be, 
Still 'tis God's hand that leadeth me. 
"And when my task on earth is done, 
When, by Thy grace, the vi_ctory's won, 
E'en death's cold wave I will not flee, " 
Since God through Jordan leadeth me. 
t . to Dr· Hamilton this closing scene of our friend's After narra mg · " 
"H . . . as 1:iig a man as he ever was. 
life, he said, e Is JUSt . , ' cl .. the }1ethodist Church has lost 
I th d atl of Paul S ."l.n er:,on • . . t n e e 1 ·cl .- .. t" But the influence of his mm1sry 
a "good minister of _Jesus \\" ." . . f others to the glory of God. 
will live on in the life and c1,aiacte1 o JOHN D. HOLLER. 
REV. WILLIAM ARTHUR FAIREY 
8"'2 t St George · · A.. h . Faire\· was born :i.\Iay 4, 1 ' ' a · ' 
Rev. William • IL Ul • '• J h w·mam Fairey and Mrs. 
South Carolina. He was the :::on of o n I 
Madeline Martha )linus Fairey. C Meeting in the 
. 0 l: 1889 at the c,·press amp . On a clay m cto Jer, ' • . erience of the savmg 
Charleston District, he was converted. This ~~P.. It was to prove 
grace of our Lord was definite, clear and sa~1s ymg. 
the major fact in his interesting and useful life. 
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The subject of this sketch continued bis preparation for life and the 
ministry uncler the exc:ellent teachers of his home town and later at 
Wofford College. It was here at Wofford that the author of this me-
moir first knew him as a fellow student. Already his predilections to-
wards the Christian ministry ,,·ere evident to all. So, it was on April 
the 10th, 1893, that Brother Fairey was licensed to preach while still 
a student at Wofford. 
In December, 1897, he ,vas admitted on trial in the South Carolina 
Conference and on the 16th day of this same month, he was happily 
married to Miss Julie H. Rahner, daughter of Ferdinand C. and 
:i.\Irs. Anne Castlebeny Rahner of Augusta, Georgia. 
Of this union there were four children: Arthur Claudius, Burling-
ton, North Carolina; Ruth Castlebeny, deceased; Julie Howard (Mrs. 
E. C. Hunter), Spartanburg, S. C.; :.\lrs. L. S. Bonham, Spartanburg, 
S. C. Also, there are now two grandchildren, William Arthur Fairey, 
II, and William C. Hunter. 
Admitted into the Conference, Brother Fairey served in ti~e active 
itinerant ministry for forty-two consecutive years. After retiring- in 
1939, he supplied at different times at EI Bethel in Spartanbmg and 
Vaucluse nem· Augusta. His c:onference appointments ,vere: Hampton 
and Port Royal (Junior P1·eacher); Duncan, Spartanburg; 1Iagnolia 
Street (now St. Mark's), Sumter; Richburg; First Chmch, Lancaster; 
Kingstree; \Valterboro; Broad Street, Clinton; First Church, Laurens; 
Buford Street, Gaffney; Spartanbmg District; Shandon, Columbia; 
Fort Mill; Winnsboro; Walhalla and Seneca; Honea Path; and Ches-
nee. 
The above recitation of facts furnishe:-:: only the :-;keletal frame 
work of a life. His place of birth, ancestry, educ:ation, wife and child-
ren take their respective places in the picture. But we are recording 
words here referring to a man, William Arthur Fairey, a personality, 
a :Methodist Preac:her, a son, a husband, and a father. A man, if you 
please, who rejoiced and also suffered, \\'ho knew the chagrin of sharp 
disappointment, who gave of his best to his :.\laster and then died. 
Yes, he knew the joy of being a bride-groom, he knew how fine he 
felt when he held in his own arms his first born. He also knew the 
poignancy of grief when he looked into the face of Ruth Castlebeny, 
his daughter, cold in death. 
This man knew how to count J)ennies and \\'ear old clothes when 
:-:alaries reached from two hundred to thirteen hundred dollars. He 
:served with equal fidelity, large and small appointment:-:. As evidence 
of how the people valued his services, it is to be noted that \\'alhalla 
Station presented him a ne\\' automobile in testimony of their devotion. 
His contributions to the Southern Christian Advocate were marked 
by superb taste, literary finish, and thought content worthy of fre man. 
For this reason he \\'as elected by the Historical Society of the Upper 
~outh Carolina Conference to deliver the addresses before the so-
c:ieties of the two Conferences in 1930. His address, entitled "Women 
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But our friend Fail'ey is in .am:r...b:e· v.rii... 1 ~ :DK ~~ rank. 
uniform, or honors that cone-ei"Il 1rim :nnv:- J= "i; ~ ~ Im- ge:t::r from 
surveying the diadems in his c.r·cr:wn. ~i:m: ~ ~1iit• ,oeir:'f' anyhow·? 
Just places where right men can £e',± ;.,,£.. -, ~ ::rec :lUllI,.. not: :.:e 
place, that counts. Brother :F.ai2·:1:7 -W.i:::c :n.1e:: ~_p: :rr. ;1oi.i.tic.al. ma-
neuYer. He had the simpiiciry oi z ~= -:::..i. ,¥1 -v::rte"a yriu: warn: ,ne 
to go, dear Lord, I'll do v'\bat you ~ JIE :rr irr.~.,. 
The late Associate Justice of Ill£' 5~ C=:r:c: If 51u:tir. Carr}ii~1a. 
George W. Gage, of Chester, 5o.III1 [.,ii_-~ nT, ·= :::m.ti:. :rr :::ire- ~e:a~~~L·: 
"The only man tLat can hurt you E l ::_,_ .. - 51 :t: :E :::re gr:_!:1.c.hel.' :n 
charge that exalts and digriifie-:: illf: 1.:]1] 1"n:::rr"""~1 S~tt:::'~ Er~ieri•~ ~ 
W. Robertson nor Jonathan Eclwm·CE .:51±::::i.. ::iE 11~ .:n:-;- a.pp,1i.: :-
men ts in England or A.merica~ :i±'V\ .,:r.u ::c~i. ~ ~111~ ot ~-:'-' 
masters either knov, or care W.fil!.!'£-~ .l.r'::-i. .uni 1r~.1... 
It was in the summer of l~li~ J:.Jm: ~-= =1~ S-~ Br(n:.>c:,· 
Fairey in a meeting in v'\hat i.,: :ncrv;- 5-:.. 'W:a::::. =-- :5IJJJT1=!'. ~- C.. He~·::. 
he first met his accomplished "TI± .E.DL i~..::::iilfi= ~am]rrn~ w.mi die beas.-
tiful hospitality of their ho:mr.. .1,,f'.B:i:I ... -•'=".I ~ ™ ;jcl_'Ving ~:,•: 
Spartanburg District, at Shandon . .hll.L .a: :!: a=. ][551 i: -Va:E 1111.'. Qrivlle'.!.·': 
to be a guest. 
As a preacher, Brother F.an·±>)" "~-=' L n;:F-1~ +,';;;;. ]lllQiL: wa& ll•H J. 
place to distribute propaganda. ~ •.~ :ili:. ~ s:re: ··1 aifon![e: or Je-
labor his auJience. He prea.cb.-ea. 1::. ='"'°~ ::::::-1:m. .1. ~ EI.!l IDl.Ck ::D 
it. It was properly didded., .apl'DJICE.. 1£:aw--i. :lL ••rIII?!U:.. an.cf delive~·c_:. t 
in a friendly, kind}:\' spirit. A.1: .m, ::IlI.I:= ~ :n: piTq:- n:: irriwbearin·.r. 
or excoriating his people. He .g.1rv-=: ~ -::=c ~~ ;JE i ?..nrieman. 
Brother Fairey's "\.York as z Ji.:·-£5:irfo,_::- -"--·:i:::::: v.:r.-:c 511:.::'.,."'-,-.lL :Jel'.:1-..::-:,: 
he was kind, gentle, and lo-cing. ~ .i:. r-:rn,re:· ~ 1r:inn1reu. bu:faii~:.f 
of First Church, Lancastei-, tli:e r:ITII"~ .a: Tw~=- fkaa,l Stree~. 
Clinton, and secured the Dimi.CT ±".ll:="UTli;l:_""- n.. ST,n::::;:mcrnr!:', anJ. ;Ju::~ 
parsonages in Shandon, CoJUIDi.D.1:;.. 1u1.C:. =r.,,;--m ::rr. ~a:i:i:ao.urg;. He 
also promoted the organizmion cd :J:H: ~-1~, ~ ~i::;rr.:.1 ::rr ~Qart:allb,L'! 
while presiding elder thebe. . 
But it is not what be did in Tt.TIII=' n" .JieL... ...r: :::= -v.frac :re was. Re::,-
lient in body, poetic, full of ~ -.ifr. ::lli- '1u:alei:mL gift ,JI 
ratiocination, like the bee thaT :_"WCtt:e-= ~ - .. rm. my- flowers, our 
friend distilled in a poetit .and fu~ :in::n:. .BI. ::mr: :re gar:here:d. 
He knew his capacity. H-e 5Wltn. rr ~ :re- .:.'.Hilli fur:irnm. ::;,J 
man knew his own shorelin€ b~~ ~ 1e.. _:_1.,1. :Jl1IlL Jill.Ong us em-
ployed to a better effect th£ gii.--"IF M !:•muramD:::!i..... =i± rnt.iff th.en a;:; 
as example of gentility, hmnil:rr:Y.,. lill.L ::Sre~ :rr =:,1±!..1 ~ It c.o,.ul 
be said of him, "Blessed is ID£ Jilli.I. JIIIil ~-illll. ::rt=- =..m:d:. ~uteth n•jt 
iniquity and in whose spirit WE!.r ~ :DI ~ ~ 
It could be truthfully said iiw:: smlil~ :ID=!I.. ~ :rei..--ved larger 
charges and longer. But he .cr.i~c n1r.: ~ .a"Va:.;;;- 1Jrr. Feh1.1.1ary ltJ, 
1947, in his borne in North AugIL~ re ::JIS::L ·~ ~ :ir. drat: s.umber 
that awaits the judgment :moTn. Tu TIRi. :5:~ ::II= -0"11: and kept the 
faith. 
Stuart Chase once said, "'It ~ :ID}' !:~ ~ ::m: urr.c.aun.ted mil-
lions of America, the J>:ric-e -oi  .;,, m :::nm. -:frey- can. afford." 
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It was not so with our Brother. 
On February 12th. the funeral was held at Grace church Nor:h 
-\~?'~sta.d Rev. G. 5. D:.iffie, Rev. E. R. l\Iason, and Rev. A. E'. Holler 
:•I!Icrnt~ · The spea:-;:e1· was kept away because of a cold. His favorite 
1~~-mns Keyn0ted Ls llfe: '':.\Iy Faith Loo;,s Cp to Thee" and "How 
r iim a Fom:i.dati•:.!,:• 
. General Ge<::,r-?e P.!;:_rnn in his last meeting ,Yith r:is staif in Germany 
;:i:Ci:E}' t~e :::ur:·end!::T. said: "The be;;t fo1· an old campaigner is a bullet 
2.: u._e :ast mmute oi the battle." Eight months from that da:v Patton 
-.,.-,,.s rnJured and so0n died. · ' 
Our _ soldier of i:he cross did not long linger after he laid his 
2.~·mor oy. FareweH, gentie spirit with the pastoral heart. :\lay thy 
rq-ese be sweet and thy diadem bright. 
J. C. ROPER. 
REV. T. C. O'DELL 
~ !t is giYen to ~ome men to pass through life gently, to do their work 
~a1thfully and. succe:sf_ul:y, le~Ying tl:eir generation greatly enriched 
m all the cardmal Cnn,:;tian nrtues. To th1·s cl101·ce _ company we can 
--incerely assign tb.e subject of this sketch. 
, Re,~. Thomas C. o·Dell, son of L. l\I. \Y. and Saran Dean O'Dell was 
:<•rn m Laurer:s Cour,ty. October 17, 185,. He attended the coi:unon 
~~:-:ools of h,is c-:,mm~nity (about six miles northwest of the county 
:-e_c.t.1 • At t~e ag:E: or 21 he entered the 1Jreparatory department of 
1.\ c,rford College, attending one year and teac:hing the alternate 
y;;-ar, ur;til he fiI~ished the Sophomore year. 
_He was licensed i:c• preach as a rising Freshman in 18,9 and was acl-
1111::::d on Trial in t~ie South Carolina Conference in 1885. He was 
ol'l!amed as. Lc,.::al Deacon by Bishop Keener at the time of his admit-
taEc: a~d rour ~-ea~·s late1· was ordained elder by the same Bishop. 
. ~Is first appomtment ,vas Junior Preacher on the Clio Ct. 1886 
°"'·:c G. )I. Boyd. senior. His other appuintments were as follows; 
;n::le Pee Dee C::., 188,-88; Rock Hill Ct., 1889; Pendleton Ct. 1890-
. 1 ·J • Geora-e+ · wn ~ 1 ·, 9"' 9 , P. b S ' :._-, • e- _~'-' ~rn., ~ ,.)- o; .uam erg ta., 189,-1900; Assistant 
::iupenntena:em £~;worth Orphana 0 ·e 1901 · Blenheim C:t 1902. "'I I 1 • ~ - e ' , .,/ • , , .,., U -
.ms :Sta., Hlo:3-6; . ..\.Ilendale Sta., 190,; St. John's, Rock Hill 1908 · 
L~tta _ Sta., 1909; Rock Hill District, 1910-13; Anderson District, 1914~ 
1 i (l:;::,per S. C. Conference 1914); Superintendent Epworth Orphan-
ai:::e. 1918-?1 · Grace ,-01·th 'uO'u't 19-~-- 9- H ~ - '. , -" .-i. ,,, :o a, · .:::::~--a. e was superannu-
~t~d, ~nd contmaed to make his home m X orth Augusta after finish-
mg ms quadrennium there. 
_ After this h_e 5-.;pplied Lake City part of 1930 on account of the 
rJeath of Dr. \\ at:::on B. Duncan. He al~o supplied St. John's, Augusta, 
~a., :art o! one ~~ear afte;· the death o_f Dr. Eaks Aull. He was greatly 
~elo_, ed b~ the :St. John s congregat10n and was called to take the 
J umors and Intermediates in a special preachi1w service at th · th "' e same 
nour e a.dult congregation was worshipping in the auditorium. This 
rene~ve~ his J·outh seem!ngly ~nd fired his enthusiasm to a high pitch 
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to say he met with signal success. It gave ~im a w~nderf~l opport~ni-
ty to influence the youth of ~hat churc~1 ~n the fi~e1: thmg_s of l~fe, 
resulting in a younger generation of Christian leade1:hip, besides_ mak-
ing· many warm personal friendships that cheered him greatly m the 
declining years of his life. We regret we do not have the exact dates 
of this se1·vice but it lasted five or six years until he was forced to 
relinquish it on account of failing health. 
He was every sympathetic with youth. He never grew grouchy or 
pessimistic, but was cheedul, hopeful, and sweet spirited to his clos-
ing days. 
Brother O'Dell in his quiet way had a keen mind that foresaw ac-
curately what should be done to meet new situations and the cour~ge 
to lead the way to remedy them. He was a pioneer. He was the fll'st 
to organize a mutual boarding club at Wofford College, known as 
Wightman Hall, which met a great need in helping man_y yo~ng m_en 
to finance their way through colleg·e in those years of fmanc1al stnn-
gency. He was the first one to write an article for the Southern 
Chlistian Advocate urging the establishment of an orphanage and a 
home or hospital for the aged. It culminated in the establishment 
of Epworth Orphanage and H.e plea for the aged while sorely needed 
then and now has gone unheeded for these more than fifty years. 
His name ,~as among those appointed to look into the advisability 
of establishing an orphanage at the Conference of 1894, and at the 
following Conference he with others offered the resolution ':hich re-
sulted in the establishment of Epworth Orphanage. He contmued to 
manifest a vital interest in the Orphanage where he served as super-
intendent. He gave himself unstinteclly in service to the institution 
which was clear to his heart. 
The South em Christian Advocate quotes Dr. John Owen Smith 
who in hi:; Histol'ical Addres~ of 1944 says of Brother O'Dell, "Three 
things characterized his administration: continued improvement of 
the physical plant, considerable imp1·ovement of the school system 
and the revitalization of religious fervor." He longed however for the 
pastorate and returned to it after his brief service as s~perintendent. 
Also he was the first Methodist preacher to hold services at Clem-
son College. It ,vas the writer's good fortune to accompany him on one 
of those trips there, when the walls of the main building at some places 
were low enough for a fox to jump over. He was the first preacher 
to hold se1·vices at Great Falls, and also at Catawba ,Junction he es-
tablished a congregation. 
It was in 1889 in the fourth year of his ministry that he was appointed 
to our home church, St. Johns, Rock Hill, and became the pastor of the 
writer, then a youth of eighteen. A friendship was formed that lasted 
throuo·h the years. He impressed his congregation that he loved them, 
that he was consecrated, that he knew what he was preaching about, 
that he was a diligent student, that he had a mild sense of humor with 
a poet's soul. With no apparent effort at oratory he was an eff ect~al 
pi-eacher, people were converted under his minis:ry and_ he had a g1~t 
of leading many to offer prayer in public and give testimony of then· 
faith in Christ. 
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At that time we neve1· heard of an Epworth League yet he would 
gather the yo~mg people at the parsonage after preaching at night 
or prayer service and together around his organ we would sing spirit-
ual songs and go, a'.vay _feeling that it was good to have been together. 
H~ had few equa1s m his pastoral 1·elations to adults, young· people and 
children. 
The ,niter vividly recalls the lasting impre:-:sions from a sermon 011 
the text: "O wretched man that I am: who shall deliver me from the 
body of this death? I thank God through Jesus Christ -0u1· Lord." 
11: 1888 Brother O'Dell ,vas happily manied to :Miss Leona :\ieekins 
?amel, of Nichols. She was a trne helpmeet indeed and contributed 
m many ways to his effectual ministry. She passed to her reward 
May 3:·d, 1939.' They had no children, but Mrs. O'Dell's younger sis-
te1·, Miss Bessie Daniel lived with them many years and was all that 
a daughter could have been, during Sister O'Dell's illness. And after 
he1: deat_h, she took complete charge of his home. For some years 
befor~ his death he was quite feeble and viitually blind, yet he never 
lost l11s cheerful disposition, nor his confidence in the youno·er crenera-
tion,_ nor his unwavering faith in the triumph of the gos;el. "" 
His home was next door to the Grace church parsonage and truly 
he was the pastor's trusted friend and wise counsellor. He loved to 
a~tend church and i:1eet with the worshippers on Sunday morning. His 
!nndly word an~ fnendly handshake were looked forward to by many 
11: th: c01_111numty. In mentioning the fine sympathetic care given to 
hnn m his last days, and the self-sacrificial spirit of it all the one 
:vho did the se:·vice, said: "I am thankful that I had the priv/lege. The 
mfluence of his wonderful Christian life was a great benediction to 
me." And so it was with all who knew him intimately. 
We quote from his note book, written in his own hand and dated 
June 6, 1941, "God being· my Judge, I have tried to make this a bet-
t~r world to live in, being guided by His Holy ,Vord, and the inspira-
tion of the Holy Spirit. I have not shunned to declare the whole 
coun~el of God to high and low alike, not purposely offending any. 
My life has been an open book, and no man has challenged my motives. 
I thank God who has guided me through the rea1;s; and by His grace 
alone, I hope to make a safe landing in His own appointed time." 
He kept his faculti_es to a remarkable degree. He loved ti,e W oi·d, 
a,nd. was happy when i_t was read to him. He knew God intimately and 
Chnst was not only His Saviour but a Friend who came for him and ac-
companied him through the valley of the shadows on July 31st, 1947. 
He l_acl~ed but two months and 17 days of reaching his 90th birthday. 
, His funer~l w~s conducted by his pasto1·, Rev. George S. Duffie, at 
Grace Chmch, North Augusta, assisted by a former pastor Rev. Ed-
ward S. Jones of "\Vhitmire. His body was laid to rest beside that of 
his wife at Mullins, S. C. The commitment service at the grave was 
conducted by Rev. Julius E. Clark of .Marion, S. C. 
_He is s_urvive~ by one brother, J. P. O'Dell of Canopy, Fla., and 
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"It is not death to die, 
To leave Lis weary road, 
And midst the broti-.erhood on high 
To be at home with God. 
"Jesus, thou Printe of life, 
Thy chosen cannot die! 
In thee, they conquer in the stlife 
To re1gn ,Yith thee on Ugh." 
A. E. HOLLER. 
MRS. J. A. CHANDLER 
Mrs. Mary McClain Chanelle!·, wife of Rev. J. A. Chandler, ,vas born b 
Marble Hill, Ga., December 2, 18a3. She was the daughter of the fat•-.: 
Dr. and Mrs. :.\I. C. l\IcClain. 
She was manied to the Re,; . .J. A. Chandle1· April 6, 1913, and 
served with him d;;ring hi.~ ri-:e yrnrs in tne South Georgia Confe1 -
ence and 27 yeHs in fre L}Jper S1Juth Carolii:a Conforence. She pa~;-:-
ed away in the Duncan ::.\fomurial parsonage, Spananburg, Septem!:er 
4, Hl-!7. She was deeply inteieHed in the Church a11d served with ,'1:-
votion and fidelity as lo;ig n;-: her l:ealth iJermitted. 
She was at her best in tl-:~i1· hcJnH.:. Her affectionate Chrbtia11 cul-
ture bore .fruit in her c i ildren as we!! as arn:rng her friends. 
She is sm·Yived by her ,'.eY- tld J-:rn,c::ia1~d; or.e s0n, ::.\Iarion Cee il, Che:-'-
ter, S. C.; two daughter", :,h::. \Y. Donn Haye", '\Va;;hington, D. C., and 
Miss Juanita Bell Chandler ot Spa1 tanb-...:rg·; one :'ister, _;',fr;;. F. C. 
Owen of Greemvood; and t'.YO brothers, Fran'.-; and Bryan .McClain 01 
Marble Hill, Georgia. 
The funeral services \\'ere to11<l1.:cted by Rev. George Hodges, di:-:-
trict superintendent, assi:c-tHl by Rev. Fritz C. Beach of Chester, and 
Rev. R. C. Griffith of Gaffney. Her bcdy was laid to rest in Green-
lawn Memorial Gardens, Spa1tanburg. 
"Give her of the fruit of l:er hands; and let her own works praise 
her in the gates." A. E. HOLLER. 
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CHRONOLOGICAL ROLL OF DECEASED ITINERANT PREACHERS 
:x.un. 
v.·. E.. ~~::-re ________ 
1 
R. A. C~Ec: · 
J. K. )teCain ______ ; 
.j. r- E::~-==-~:,:,n ------1 
r;_ T. lia::-mon, Sr. --i 
r..:. rL ~~r ff~J~;~~~~~'. 
·•1,· .. B. 11•;: .. arton ____ _ 
1•. P~- C:;:r;.: ______ _ 
·.\·. ?. ;.~.<:a--~e;rs -----
G .. f::.~:- --------- 1 
E. £_· J1;:fzz;~n -======: 
... L .. I!o;i?"~=-5 _______ , 
.. ; .. i:.~2;~:;- -------
~- E .. T'"~!"'nl;,--;ee-d ---- 1 
._l_ !,L 7:-i-;y --------
B. L. Du!fie _______ _ 
·.i,·. ·r. D:n1.can ______ 1 
,., H .. 1'.'".acker- ______ 1 
:;_ r !~i~l -========; 
_._ e.:-hr. Da::-gan 
J ~- Ha::-,ey --------, 
•. i{_ C·.;:,danr. ------1 
---· 0. Willson ----1 




Admitted on Trial 
"51 1887 South Carolina 
'5(J 18S9 South Carolina 
·39 1871 South C:i.rolina 
'48 1881 South Carolina 
'50 1869 South C:i.rolina 
'38 1537 South Carolina 
'35 1873 South Carolina 
'ti3 1887 South Carol:na 
'75 U)02 ::outh CaroLna 
·.~:-i lb92 South Carolina 
b50 South Carolina 
1876 South Carolina 
1907 South Caro:ina 
l::s8S South Carolina 
1873 South Carolina 
'72 1914 South Carolina 
'83 1912 South Carolina 
·73 1 S97 South Carolina 
'55 1879 South Carolina 
'40 1&66 South Carolina 
l:'.'Q-1 .South Carolina 
18()1 South Carcilina 
1S8:3 South Carolin:i. 
Where Buried 
• C : L . . I 
l;; aurens ------------i 20 
·i;:, Henuersonvil!e, N. c,_ 1 24 
'l:, Gray Court ---------I 37 
'15 Bethlehem, Saluda Ct. , 34 
'l:, Williamston _________ ; 36 
·1;-, Anllerson ___________ , 4-1 
· Li Washing-ton State '. 8 
·1,; Ruck Hill ______ ----: 2~ 
'lG I Glendale ____________ , 
'16 Waterloo -----------I 24 
'17 Laurens ____________ , -H 
'17 Kingstree _ ;L1 
'1, Forest Chapel _______ 9 
'17 Blacksbur" :!5 
'11' Spartanbu~.: ---------1 41 
'b \\alnut Grove 4 
'11' Beulah. Gilbert _C_t~-==I t 
'! C Cuiumb:a -----------: :n 
'le Spartanuurg- _________ , 3~ 
'l\J \\'estmin,;ter --------1 25 
•1:1 F0untain Inn --------1 25 
'l!l St. :\latthews _______ , 26 
1 'l J L::r,caster --------- --1 32 
·~o Rork Hill -----------l 2'i 
'20 Greenwood __________ , 28 
'22 Spar,anburg ________ , 35 
·~:~ Che~ter -------------1 31 
23 Gr•:en·.,·oo•' 4:J 
'5:s l.SS4 South Car;,lina 
·5, 1S31 South Carolina 
'60 l:-S7 ~.outh Carolina 
'5'.I l~S9 South Carolina 
'45 I !Vi3 South Carolina 
'>-;.'i 11n15 Upper S. C. __ 
B. T:-ay·,vidc -----; '44 l •6G South Carolina :~; 8t;~~;~r-~~~::;:;;;;~~; ~t :,L P.-'.:,-,rtson ____ , '6~ 1.~\J,'i South Carolina 
r-, .. E~:.<!:7 _______ , 
-~-- Er.; :;ct:.; _______ : 
....: .J; , ... ne~ ____ - - - -
T .. :C:i:"€:',::h ________ , 
-··· L. Cad.,Ie _____ _ 
~ F Beaty _______ _ 
.... H .. :,!u:Ta7 _____ _ 
~ 4 1 .. Brah-ham _____ , 
Y Gi:"1~0-n _______ _ 
·;;_ !IL Ha::-r•in _____ _ 
.. ~- !...... D,·>~;;ett __ - - __ 
?_ Cart'::r ________ , 
·:-. lii'!er --------! 
.. '\.\·. }[unnerlyn __ _ 
.J .. F. -~n'ler-~on ____ _ 
·lt .. P .. }1£:-a·lors ------: 
J. W. Kilgo --------:, F. Kd~o ________ 1 
E. W. }fa5on ______ , 
.J. W. Shell ' 
J. E. }lahaffey ______ · 
.J. W_ Bailey _____ .--: 
J. A. }kGraw 
,•:. 5- llartin _____ _ 
:IL A. Cleckley ______ , 
E. P. Taylor --------, 
~. G. Ballenizer _ - _ - : 
~!. G. Lat!-,am ______ : 
D. D. J~ne~ ________ , 
!IL Cu!~,ertcon ____ ! 
L. L. foab:net 
.. T. Biad:man ____ _ 
A. X .. B~n;on ______ 1 
P.. f 8:-yant ______ , 
H~nry Stokes _______ i 
C. v;_ 'Watson _____ _ 
A. H. Best _________ 1 
.J. F. Golightly ______ ! 
L. W. J1:hmon ____ --i 
R. L .. Keaton ------ .I 
J W. Speake -------1 
I 
·~,, ..\,he·:ille ____________ 35 '62 1,90 N. C. Conf. __ 
'47 l~,0 ~·.outh Carolina ! '2.') Cu!un1b:a 5 ➔ 
ISS-1 South Carol'na 
1901 South Carolina 
,S~6 South Carn in:1 
'5-1 1373 South Carulin:i 
·-;;1 l!Jfll South C:-1rol1na 
·-1- 13~1 :"outh Carolina 
'50 1883 Holston _____ _ 









IS~O :::outh Carolina 
1904 Western, N. C. 
1915 Upper S. C. __ 
1906 South Carolina 
1906 South Carolina 
18S5 South Carolina 
1912 South Carolina 
1SS7 South Carolina 
lSSS South Carolina 
n, 1!'<90 South Carolina 
'53 lSSG South Carolina 
lSSi South Carolina 
1899 South Carolina 
1909 South Carolina 
187;'; South Carolina 
1922 Upper S. C. __ 







'57 lSSS South Caroiina 
'75 1810 South Carolina 
·so 180:i :"outh Carolina 
'20 ~partanuurg _________ a~ 
'27 ~'.partanburv: _________ 26 
:~: I f~~!~t/\7l~U~:-=~======= r 
·~:. Shan,n, Abbev.Jle ____ "t, 
·:2 ., :s;:ne,y-Six . 311 
'2\• $part:rnburg _________ . 3\! 
·:io Anderson ____________ -1:Z 
'30 Jonesv:lle ___________ , 35 
'30 Abhe\'ille ____________ , 14 
'30 Greenwood ___________ , 17 
'31 Columbia ____________ ; 25 
'31 \'.'illiam:;ton _________ : 34 
'!33 Greer.wood __________ 19 
'33 Dariin,rton ___________ 41 
·;;:, Laun-n:; _____________ 4-1 
'34 Bethel. Fairfield ______ 3" 
•:,;, Gaffney _____________ , 3,i 
·3,, Clintor, _____________ -14 
'3G Piedmont ____________ , 21 
'36 .
3
,, Newberry -----------· 26 
v Ch I t 45 ,
36 
ares on -----------: 
'36 ~~~fe~~euarg-===========I ~~ 
'37 Walhalla ____________ , 3ii 
'37 Patterson Springs, N.C. 3 
'28 Springf~elcl _ ·-------- 31 
'a~ Honea Path __________ i 12 
'3 S Porter's Chapel ' 1 r 
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l~!lS South Carolina I 
'.S~7 South Can,J'na 
1,~1 :3outh Carolina ' '3!l Laurens ____________ , 47 
•4~ 1 ViS TPnnessee _ 
'70 189fi South Carolina 
'75 1910 ,v. N. Carolina 
'61 1889 South Carolina 





Mirlland, N. C. ______ 37 
Monroe, N. C. ________ 39 
'6 6 1911 South Carolina I 
'85 1914 Upper S. C. ----1 
'74 1897 South Carolina ! 
I 
'-10 Ri,ke Spring ________ ~o 
'40 Wesley Chapel ______ · 31 
'40 Inman 11 
'41 Spartanburg _________ 22 
'41 Williamston _________ 19 
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NAME Admitted on Trial 
•75; 1898 South Carolina 
J. E. Strickland ., 9 : 18 97 Virginia ------
N. A. Page----------: '8'.?' 1908 South Georgia -
J. F. Fore; ',6_6_ i 1S98 Suuth Carol!na 
R. C. Bouh\·are ------ Su J !)12 South Carolma 
R F ::\lurris -------- '01 1928 Upper S. C._ --
H·. E .. Gr:inely ------ '78 1911 South Carolma 
J. H. :Manly -------- ',2 1898 South Carol)na 
0 !II. Abney -------. ,76 Hill South Carolina W. R. Bouknight '7611919 U. S. C. --:---
J P B\·ars ---------, ~ s th C rolma 
R·. L·. R~untree ______ '85 1911 ou a -
'90 I 1924 U. S. C. ---;----J. A. Barrett -------- •~o 1909 South Carolma -
J.P. Simpson ------ 'S!i l!l16 u. S. C. ------
J. E. Bro\·:n -------- ,14 l902 South Carolina -
W S Henrv -------- , 6, 189 2 South Caroljna -J. 
0
L.· Danie·! --------, s th C l1na 
'6G 1SS5 OU aro -
J. ill. Stea•.:man ---- 'SO 1912 South Carolina -i 
W. F. Gault '6fi 1895 South Carolina ' 
•G. C. Leonard ------ ,76 190 7 South Carolina _[ 
W. H. Polk --------. 'Sl l'.114 South Carolina -1 
D. E. Jeffcoat ------ •~10 l'.HS U. S. C. ------1 
R. W. Wilke5 ------ '70 1914 South Carolina -
L. P. )lcGee --------, '60 1914 South Carolina -
W. B. Ju5tus ------- '90' 1(127 U. S. C. ------, 
R. A. Hu5key ------ '96 1923 C. S. C. ------i 
H. B. Koon --------- '00 1927 Florida --------1 





































Where Buried I ., 
I~ 
Capers Chapel --------i 35 
Spartanburg --------- 38 
Spartanburg--------- 35 
New Chapel, Newb'y Ct.. 44 
Columbia ------------, 3~ 
Lost at Sea -------.·- 1·; 
Rehoboth Ch., Phoenix ' 3~ 
Orangeburg -------- 1 44 
Newberry ----------- 3~ 
Clifton --------------: 2" 
Princeton -----------, lO 
Clover --------------1 Z0 
Pascoag, R. I. -------! ; 5 
Greenville --------- , -~ 
Newberry -----------1 31 
Newberry --------- 41 
Batesburg -----------\ 49 
Union -------------- 31 
Gramling ------- . ~i 
Columbia -----------1 
Columbia ---------- • 25 
23 Columbia -----------
48 Laurens -------------
32 Gramling --------- · 
22 Gaffney_ ------------ •)
3 Columbia - - --- -- -- - -., 9 Honea Path --------- 1 -? 
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The thirty-third session of the Historical Society of the Upper South 
Carnlina Conference met in Central Methodist Church, Spartanburg, 
October 30, 1947, at 3 :30 P. l\:L, with Rev. A. E. Holler in the chair. 
Dr. H. L. F. Shuler of Charleston delivered an interestin-~ address 
on "Early Methodism in Charleston and Lower Carolina." On behalf 
of the society, Brother Holler extended thanks to the speaker. 
Dr. R. E. Stackhouse sent t,vo valuable book:- b~· Dr. B. R. Turnip-
-~eed to the collection new at Wofford College. Another valuable book 
was presented by Rev. J. G. Huggin. 
Dr. W. K. Greene spoke of' the enlarging of fre facilities of the li-
brary where our historical donations are deposited. 
Revs. L. E. Wiggins, J. C. Roper, and B. R. Turnipseed were elected 
to confer with a like committee of the South Carolina Conference 
to merge the two societies. 
The speaker nominated for next year was Rev. E. W. Hardin, prin-
cipal, and Rev. Wallace Fridy, alternate. 
There being no additional business, the Society adjourned. 
A. E. HOLLER, President. 
H. E. BVLLIXGTO.N, Secretary. 
REPORT OF THE TREASCRER 
Balance on hand 1946 Conference ___________________ _ 
Printing Address ----------------------------------
Interest ----------------------------------- ·-----
Balance on hand at 1947 Conference ------------~-----
Dues 1947 Conference 
- ----------------------------
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Place 
I 
Spartanbur5r ___ ! Nov. 
G~eenville ----1 ~ov. 
Clmton ____ , Nov. 
Chester ___ -i ~ov. 
Greenwood __ , Nov. 
Union _ _ _ _ ~o,·. 
Lancaster ___ Nov. 
Gaffney ____ N, v. 
Newberry _ _ Oct. 
Laurens ____ :S:ov. 
Abbeville _ _ _ _ Oet. 
Rock Hill ___ Oct. 
Greenville ___ Nov. 
Anderson ____ Nov. 
Columbia ____ Nov. 
Spartanburg __ Nov. 
Greenwood _ _ Nov. 
Greenville ___ Nov. 
Columbia ___ Nov. 
Spar:anburg _ _ Oct. 




Newberry ____ Nov. 
Laurens ____ , Ud. 
Lancaster __ -1 :--:1.H·. 
Anderson ____ , :-..;u,·. 
Greenville ___ l\"o,·. 
Chester ____ -! ~.,,._ 
Greenwood __ -1 !\o•:. 
Greenwoocl ___ I:-,;.,,·. 
Clemson - _ - _ I ?\'!IY. 
Columh'a __ - -I Oct. 
Spartanburg _ -i Oct. 






































1915 1 Collins Denny ___ P. B. Wells_ _ -1 51,016 
1916 W. A. Candler _ W. J. Snyder __ -l 54,141 
1917 W. A. Candler _ W. J. Snyder __ -1 66,203 
1918 U. V. W. Darlington_ W. J. Snyder __ -'1 59,924 
1919 U. V. W. Darlington_ W. J. Snyder _ _ 54,788 
1920 U. V. W. Darlington_ B. R. Turnipseed-I 60,493 
1921 U. V. W. Darlingon_ B. R. Turnipseed-i 64,648 
1922 Collins Denny ____ B. R. Turnipseed-I 67,575 
1923 Collins Denny ____ B. R. Turnipseed_! 71,2Gl 
1924 Collins Denny ___ B. R. Turnipseed_! 72,404 
1925 Collins Denny _ _ _ B. R. Turnipseed-I 73,166 
1926 Edwin D. Mouzon __ B. R. Turnipseed-I 74,%1 
1927 Edwin D. Mouzon __ B. R. Turnipseed-I 74,621 
1928 Edwin D. Mouzon __ B. R. Turnipseed_/ 76,1~3 
1929 Edwin D. Mouzon _ B. r... Turnipseecl_j 77,132 
1931) Warren A. Candler _ B. R. Turnipseecl_j 77,650 
1931 Warren A. Can<ller __ B. R. Turnipseed-I 78,589 
1932 Warren A. Candler __ B. R. Turnipseed_l 80,374 
1933 Warren A. Candler - _ B. R. Turnipseed-! 81,369 
1934 Paul B. Kern ____ B. R. Turnipseed-! 82,4-18 
1985 Paul B. Kern B. R. Turnip:;eed _, 82,890 
l\J36 Paul B. Kern _ - - B. R. Turnipseed -1 82,320 
1937 Paul B. Kern _ - L. E. Wiggins __ i 83,069 
1ns Clare Purcell _ _ L. E. \Viggins 84,129 
1939 Clare Purcell _ - L. E. Wiggins 84,721 
1940 \V'lliam T. \Vatkins L. E. Wiggins 85.:!•i~ 
1941 · William T. Watkin, _ L. E. Wiggins _ .. 81,tiGo 
19.t'.2! \\'illiam ~r. \\~atkins - R. L. Holroyd ___ s:2.1:;~ 
1943' William T. Watkins H. 0. Chambers __ , S-1.lfJl 
1944 Clare Purcell _ _ _ H. 0. Chambers _ -i S5,0i:l 
1945 Clare Purcell - _ _ H. 0. Chamber:,; - -i 86,2~~ 
1946 Clare Purcell ____ H. 0. Chambers _ 1 86.Gl:i 
1947 Clare Purcell ____ H. 0.. Chambers _ 1 91,~~~ 
The Upper South Carolina Conference came into existence at t;~e 
Sumter Annual Conference in 1914. At the Conference of 1915 the 
membership was reported as 51,016. Indicating the growth of the 
membership is the figure contained in the Minutes of 1947, which is 
91,822. 
This Conference l:as had a magnificent history and has made a last-
ing contribution to Methodism in South Carolina. 
The pictures of the Bishops who have served the Upper Conference 
are printed in this section along· ,vith those of the Conference Secn:-
taries and the Statisticians whose labors have made some contribution 
to this fine Conference. 
Acknowledged in this section are the labors of many others who have 
made contributions to the records of this Conference. 
Here we list the names of those who have served as District Superin-
tendents of the Districts in this Conference. 
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BISHOPS PRESIDING OVER THE CONFERENCE 
BISHOP COLLI~S DENNY 
1915, 192.2-25 
BISHOP U. V. W. DARLINGTON 
1918-21 
BISHOP WARREN A. CANDLER 
1916, '17, 1930-33 
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BISHOP P Au!.. B. :<.:... .. :--; 
193~-27 BISHOP CLARE PURCELL 
1938, '39, 44-47 
BISHOP WILLIAM T. WATKINS 
1940-43 
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SECRETARIES OF THE CONFERENCE 
P. B. WELLS 
1915 
... 
B. RHETT TURNIPSEED 
1920-36 
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L. E. WIGGINS 
1937-41 
H. 0. CHAMBERS 
1943-47 
ANNUAL 00NFERENCE, 1947 
STATISTICIANS OF THE CONFERENCE 
R. E. TURN-P3F.::::.D 
1915-19 
JOHN T. FRAZIER 
1933-47 
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DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENTS 
F. C. Beach, A. N. Brunson. 
M. L. Carlisle, H. 0. Chambers. 
F. E. Dibble. 
W. A. Fairy. 
W. B. Garrett, Leo D. Gillespie, A. L. Gunter. 
W. I. Herbert, G. H. Hodges, A. E. Holler, R. L. Holroyd, Sr. R. L. 
Holroyd, Jr. 
E. S. Jones, Sr. 
B. L. Kilgo, J. W. Kilgo, P. F. Kilgo. 
G. C. Leonard, J. Foster Lupo. 
J. R. T. :VIajor, Ed. R. Mason, W. P. Meadors, R. F. Morris, W. L. 
Mullikin, T. W. Munne1·lyn. 
T. C. O'Dell. 
M. B. Patrick, C. E. Peele. 
R. E. Stackhouse, J. M. Steadman, John W. Shackford. 
B. Rhett Turnipseed, R. E. Turnips€ed. 
P. B. Wells, M. T. Wharton, L. E. Wiggins. 
LONG SERVICE ON BOARDS AND COMMISSIONS 
The records show that the following men have served the number 
of years indicated on various conference boards and commissions dur-
ing the past twenty-seven years ( 1920-1947) : 
27 Years: Mr. J. W. Boyd, Rev. M. M. Brooks, Rev. J. H. Brown, 
Rev. J. D. Holler, Rev. J. R. T. Major, Rev. E. R. l\Iason, Mr. W. A. 
Merritt, Dr. J. C. Roper, Dr. D. D. Wallace. 
25 Years: Mr E. E. Child, Rev. W. Y. Cooley. 
24 Years: Rev. 0. A. Jeffcoat, Rev. L. E. Wiggins. 
23 Years: Rev. M. B. Patrick. 
22 Years: Rev. G. H. Hodges, Dr. B. R. Turnipseed, Mr. J. R. Unger, 
Dr. C. B. Waller. 
21 Years: Rev. J. S. Edwards, Dr. A. L. Gunter, Rev. M. T. Wharton. 
20 Years: Rev. R. L. Holroyd, Mr. A. W. Love. 
19 Years: Rev. C. L. Harris. 
18 Years: Rev. H. O. Chambers, Rev. D. W. Keller, Rev. J. F. Lupo, 
Rev. J. P. Patton, Mr. J. B. Roddey, Rev. J. L. Singleton, Dr. H. :N. 
Snyder. 
17 Years: Rev. F. C. Beach, Rev. H. E. Bullington, Dr. W. B. Gar-
rett, Dr. C. E. Peele, Dr. J. 0. Smith, Mr. A. C. Summers. 
16 Years: Mr. C. P. Hammond. 
15 Years: Rev. H. C. Ritter, Rev. J. K. Walker. 
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Abbre\·iations used: O.T.-Admitted O T · l · · •effective· L -Located. S S n ria , F.C.-Full Connection; T.-Transfer; Ef.-
, · • .- upernumerary; R.-Retired; St.-Student Appointment· Or -
At Organization of Conf.: B.-Baptist Church; W.ll.-\\'esleyan lleth. ' g. 
NAME 
i 
Allen, C. W . ...... I Ef 
Anderson, L. P ...... / Ef: 
Ashley, J. L ........ / Ef 
Atkinson, R. W..... Ef: 
Baker, Geo. A. . ... I Ef 
Bauknight, A. II. I Ef. 
Bauknight, H. F. I E1'. 
Bauknight, P. L. I E'f. 
Beach, F. C. . ... I Ef. 
Bell, C. 0. . ..... I Ef. 
Bell, ,,. H . ...... 1 Ef. 
Illack, B. B ........ · / Ef. 
Bledsoe, J. A........ R. 
Bobo, 1'. H. . ..... j Ef. 
Boggs, W. T. .. .. I El'. 
Bolt, L. D. .. .... I Ef. 
Booth, S. H. .. ... [ H. 
Boozer, hl. E. ... , I Ef. 
Bouknight,W.R.,Jr. [ Ei. 
Bowling, A. J. . .1 Ef. 
Brockwell, C. W . .. I Ef. 
Bn>,1k,, l'. A ........ [ Ei. 
Brooks, M. M. . ... I Ef. 
Broome, A. R. . ... I Ef. 
Brown, J. H. .. .. I Ef. 
Bryson, T. L. . ... I Ef. 
Dulling-tun, H. E ... [ Ef. 
Burgess, R. B. . , I Ef. 
Burke, G. W. . .. · 1 Ef. 
Cannon, G. R. . . . . Ef. 
Can11on, T. C ....• I Ef. 
Llllllull, J. E.,., ... [ Ef. I 
Carter, L. A. . .•. 1 Ef. 
Carter, W. R. . ... I Ef. 
Chambers, H. 0. .1 Ef. 
Chambers, H. H. . I Ef. 
Chandler, J. A. . . I Ef. 
Chandler, W. H. . I Ef. 
Clarkson, G. F. . .. I R. 
Clybum, D. A. . .. I Ef. 
Connelly, J. B. . .. I R. 
Cooley, J. W. .. .. I Ef. 
Cooley, W. Y. . ... I Ef. 
Copeland, J. M ..... j Ef. 
Cunningham, F. T.1 Ef. 
Cunningham, J. C. I R. 
Derrick. M. E. . . I Ef. 
g1.ckerson, D. R ..... I Ef. 
1ggs, J. C. .. ... I R. 
Doggett, A. M. .. I Ef. 
Dorn, C. 0. .. .... I Ef. 
Drennan, B. s. . . I Ef. 
DuBose, C. F., Jr. I Ef. 
DuBose, R. M ..•.... , Ef. 
Duckworth, W. A. I Ef. 
~uffie, G. S. . ... I Ef. 
addy, J. H ....... I Ef. 
~dwards, J. S ..... ! Ef. 
vans, J. C. .. ... I Ef. 
!arr, J. F. .. .... I Ef. 
Hrguson, A. B.. Jr. I Ef. 
Forrester, J. G. • •. I Ef. 
Frazier, J. T. .. .. I E'f. 
Fridy, W. W. .. .. I F.f. 







U. S. C. I '26 
Korea I '18 
u. s. C. I '44 
~· s. c. '42 
U. S. C. '34 
U. S. C. I '25 
U. S. C. I '37 
U. S. c. I '18 















U. S. C. I 
U. S. C. I 
l 7• S. C. I 
S. C. I 
U. S. C. I 
lJ. S. C. I 
U.S. C. I 
S. C. I 
U. S. C. I 
U. s. c. I 
W. N. C. I 
G. S. C. I 
u s. C. I 
S. C. I 
G. S. C. I '37 
S. C. I '07 
La. I '13 
l 7• S. C. I '23 
U. S. C. I '22 
l'. S. C. I '26 
u. s. c. I '41 
U. S. C. I '2:J 
L :--. c. I '1:! 
F. S. C. I '21 
U. S. C. I '43 
N. Ala. I '11 
U. s. C. I '23 
N. Ga. I '15 
u. S. c. I '40 
S. C. I '92 
U. s. C. I '29 
F. S. C. I '14 
F. S. C. I '20 
U. S. C. I '16 
Florilla j '3S 
U. s. C. I '33 
~r. E. I 'Fi 
lT. S. C. I '31 
l". s. C. I '39 
S.W. Mo.I '95 
U. S. C. I '15 
F. S. C. I '29 
l'. S. C. I '30 
F. S. C. I '34 
TT. S. C. I '24 
U. S. C. I '15 
n. s. o. 1 ·:n 
S. C. I '39 
F. S. C. I '21 
U. S. C. I '40 
P. S. C. I '1~ 
P. S. C. '24 
U. S. c. I '43 
LT. S. C. I '20 
U. S. C. I '3R 









































































'28 I '28 
'20 I '15 










'36 / '36 / ·:is 
'27 '27 '29 
'39 '39 , '41 I 
'20 ' '20 '22 I 
'21 '18 '1S 
'34 '34 '36 
'25 '24 '29 
'27 '27 '29 
'13 ' '13 '15 
•35 / •3- ·:is I 
•39 •39 I •41 
'281 '2S I '30 I 
'99 '99 I ·01 I 
'38 '3S I '40 I 
'41 I '41 j '43 j 
'27 '27 I '31 I 
'35 '35 '37 I 
'44 I '43 i '44 1 
'13 '131 '15 I 
•39 •39 •41 I 
'10 •10 •12 I 
'15 '15 •19 I 
'25 '25 •27 I 
'24 '24 '26 I 
·2s I ·2s •30 j 
'43 I '43 '43 
'25 I '25 '27 I 
'-17 ! I .. I 
'24 I '24 I '26 I 
'45 I '45 I I 
'13 I '131 ·iii 
'25 I '25 '27 I 
'17 '15 ·19 I 
'-12 I 'H I '42 1 
'94 '94 I •97 
•33 •32 I •35 
'16 '16 '1S 
·22 •22 I •24 
'18 I '18 I •20 
'41 I '41 '42 
'351 '35 ·37 
'17 '17 '19 
'33 ':l3 •35 
'41 '41 I '43 
'97 '97 '99 
'17 '17 '19 
'31 '31 '33 
'32 '32 '34 
'37 '37 I '39 
'26 I '26 ! '2S 
'lS I In Or<lers I 
'33 '33 I '3:i I 
'41 '41 I '43 I 
'23 I '2:3 I '2ii 
'-12 I '-11 I '42 I 
•20 I '17 i •22 I 
'2fi I '26 I '2S I 
'45 '45 I •• 1 
·22 ·22 I •24 I 
'40 '40 '41 
'44 '40 I '44 I 














••)~ I -') .. 
'-11 .. 
'H .. 








Orig-. '1-1 1 
0. T. '33 
O.T. '37 
O.T. '25 .. 
Ork. '1-1 7 






n:( ·37 .. 
Ori1.;. '14 1 




0.T. '-11 I .. 
o.T. '23 I 1 
11.T. "-I:! I .. 
O.T. '21 , 1 




O.T. '-!fl .. 
Ori!;. 'J.1 11 
<l.T. '2H 2 
O.T. 'U 2 
(I.T. '211 
O.T. ']Ii 
T. '-1:i •• 
O.T. '33 .. 
T. ']Ii 22 
O.T. '31 
O.T. '3!1 [ .. 
T. '21 I 8 




O.T. '2-1 .. 







0.T. '-13 .. 
O.T. '20 
0.T. '38 
O.T. '42 .. 
1
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160 MINUTES OF THE UPPER SOUTH CAROLINA 
NA.ME 
I 
Garrett, W. B. .. I Ef. 
George, T. D. . ... I Ef. 
Gillespie, L. D ... I Ef. 
Giles, J. W ......... I Ef. 
Gilliam, J. 0. .. .. I Ef. 
Glenn, E. E. .. ... I Ei. 
Glenn, S. IL .... I Ef. 
Goodwin, C. D. . . I Ef. 
Goodwin, J. E. .. . Ef. 
Goodwin, W. S..... R. 
Gregory, J. T. .. . . E'f. 
Griffith, R. C. Ef. 
Gunter, A. L. . ... I Ef. 
Gunter, Q. E. . ... I Ef. 
Hall, R. L. .. .... I Ef. 
Hardin, E. W ..... I Ef. 
Hardy, II. B ........ I H. 
Harris, C. I,. . ... I Ef. 
Harris, W. F. • ... I E'f. 
Harvey, B. H. . ... I Ef. 
Harvey, A. S .•••• , I Ef. 
Hatchett, 0. H ..... I Ef. 
Hedgepath, W. F... Ef. 
Hendrix, M. C...... Ef. 
Hipp, J. G. .. .... Ef. 
Hodges, G. I-I. Ef. 
Holler, A. C. . ... I Ef. 
Holler, A. E. ...... l R. 
Holler, J. D. .. ... I R. 
Holroyd, R. L. . . I Ef. 
Hugg-in, J. G ....... I R. 
Hughes, G. T ...... I Ef. 
Hughes, H. A ..... i Ef. 
Inabinet, T. A. . . I Ef. 
Jeffcoat, 0. A ..•• ·/ R. 
Jett, J. L. .. .. .. . Ef. 
Johnson, J. W. . ... I Ef. 
Johnson, W. F. . . I Ef. 
Jones, E. S. .. .... I Ef. 
Keller, D. W ....... I R. 
Kelley, W. C. .. .. I R. 
Kilgo, B. L. . ... I Ef. 
Kilgore, ,T. B. . ... I R. 
Kilgore, J. D. . .. I Ef. 
Kingman, H. L. . . I Ef. 
Kinnett, Paul .... I Ef. 
Kohler, J. I-I. . ... J Ef. 
Lawton, R. 0 ...•.. I R. 
Lee, D. S. . ....... I Ef. 
Lever, M. W. . ... J Ef. 
Lever, 0. "r· .... I Ei. 
Lewis, ,J. W. • .... I Ef. 
Lewis, W. H. . .... I Ef. 
Lupo, J. F ........ I Ef. 
Lynn, I-I. B. .. .... I Ef. 
Major, J. R. T ..... ! R. 
Martin, Rex V. . . I Ef. 
Mason, E. R. . .... I Ef. 
Medlock, M. K. .. I Ei. 
Meetze, .J. M. . .. I R. 
Merchant, ,J. E. . . I Ff. 
Merchant, J. A ...... I Ef. 
Montiror.i('ry .. r. Tl.I F.f. 
Moore, W. F., Jr. I Ef. 
Moore, W. T. . .... ; R. 
Mullikin, W. L ... I Ef. 
McElrath, ,J. W. .. I Ef. 
Mc\YhirtC'r, r.. P ..... I Ei. 
Neely, J. W. .. .. I H. 
Nesbitt, C. F. . .. I Ff. 
Newman, W. G ..... I E'f. 
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t· S. r. '31 
s. r. ·11 
P S. C. 1 ·1~ 
TT. S. C. '44 
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P. S. C. 
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s. C. 
TT S. C. 
t·. S. C. 
s. C. 
P. S. C. 























































































'14 1 '14 ' '11'; 0.T. 
'31 / '31 '33 I O.T. 
'06 I '06 '(15 IJri::. 
'.1(; ·.;4 ·.;,; O.T: 
'39 '39 , '41 U.T. 
'2i '27 '2!1 IJ.T. 
'35 '35 ·z7 0. T. 
'2i '27 '29 (). T. 
'36 '36 '3S 0.T. 
'96 '£tl.i •~•8 Ori!('. 
'36 '36 '38 i 0. T. 
'22 1 '22 '24 I O.T. 
'16 '16 '1~ IJri~. 
'31 '31 'Z.3 , 0. T. 
'30 '30 i '32 : 0. T. 
'40 '40 ' ·41 i T. 
'08 '08 ' ·rn I 1Jri::. 
'19 '19 '21 i ri. T. 
'23 ·22 ·2;, ' ()_ T. 
'19 I '19 ' ·21 (J.T. 
'43 I ·-12 '43 1 O.T. 
'28 I '28 ' 'Zf1 I O.T. 
'34 i '24 '2~ r O.T. 
'46 j '-¥.i (), T. 
'42 ' '41 '42 O.T. 
'li '17 ! 'l!'J 1 n.T. 
'28 '2~ '31 r,. T. 
'00 '()I) '('2 Ori::. 
'14 'H 'l'i fJri::. 
'18 'lS ' •2r, r,.T. 
'02 '02 ·r.,.; T. 
'li '17 ·1~- ' fJ.T. 
'26 '26 '2S O.T. 
'27 '26 '2':i 0.T. 
'05 '03 ·r1i ' ()ri[!'. 
'21 '21 ·23 0. T. 
'34 I '34 1 ·zi:; n.r. 
'21 '21 '23 0.T. 
'32 ! '32 '34 O.T. 
'98 I '98 ' '(") ' Ori'.!. 
'13 l ·~<◄ ·1~ rtri:!. 
'31 I '31 '33 ' O.T. 
'05 I ·r,5 ·r,-; T. 
'28 i •2g ' '21) n.T. 
'25 ! '!25 '2'; n. T. 
'27 I '2i 1 '2!'! I r,.T. 
•29 I ·22 ' ·:n n.r. 
'10 I '09 1 '13 I Ori'.:'. 
'45 ! '45 ! ; n.T. 
'26 I "2,~ ·2, ' () T. 
'36 ' ·3i; ·z~•' n.r. 
'13 I '13 ' '15 I ')riz. 
'17 ! '17 '1'.i . O.T. 
'18 ' '18 '2(• O.T. 
'45 I '45 I n T. 
'()7 : ·m . '(~1 (lri'...'.. 
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Ai~NUAL CONFERENCE, 1947 
First 
.§ NAllE --;:; = :.-
met> -f~ c .. r;., 
• Ou tier, A. c ........ : Ef. s. Ga. 
Ow~u, F. C. ............ : Et. ~- r,a. 
(J·,•:3IJ;{E, w. Y. ...... R. S. C. 
t'~;·:.f..-'I, C. J' .... .•. : i • .. C. ~·· . ,. ro::.· ri·. k, .\L I;_ . .. .. . . £• , . L'. s. C. 
I J: 1;1;, J. l'. ...... El. S. C. 
l.,t:aJ ... e, G. H. '. L". s. C. ...... 
P~€1e, C. ,. r, . ... ~·- ! . s. C. 
Pcnulet<Jll, ,.. ,,. ' ' C s. C. ... ..... i ••• ' Pe, rn,, H. C. [t'. u. s. C. .... 
l'HtU5, w. ..... Ei. TJ. s. C. 
Pliillii:,s, :-. .:,f. I-.i. ' L s. c. ·•·, I 
P/JilliJJ5, R. 11 ...... f Ef. I s. \Y. Mo. I 
P,.,1}k, :;, .. Et. I C. s. r, . ......... C. 
Ra!-:t, J. M. .......... 1 Ei. i L'. s. ('. 
HH:oe, D. w., Jr ... [ Ef. G. s. C. 
R,:id, T. F., ' Ef. G. s. C. ' •• • 1 
Hir_•f>, -4. Q. ····••! [{. L". S. C. 
Ritt tr, Ii. <.:. Et. CLina ....... 
Hot.f, lJ. H. P.. s. C. 
Rq,ff, J. c ......... ·1 R. s. C. 
J: -. \ . )! .......... L. I r- ~ C. ! .Sa.::JIIJ&:th, R. t1• Ef. r;. s. C. ". .;· H. E. f{. s. C. ._: d.JJ1, ..... 
Si.• ai,· L. . .. ;,• -· •• , ,.f. r • :-;, C. 
. 'i!,;..-l,,t0n, .J. L..... R. ! S. C. 
~rn;•l,, A. ~I Ef. r·. s. C. 
.'r:;;~ri. n. \r. H•• rt. 1.,. s. c. 
S:•,:,l,, .J. fJ. . • . . Ef. 1 r· ~;. C. 
Srr1j~f1, v,·. <:,. . • . . Ff. 1 r·. ~- c. 
~:::itiJ, \_\'. H . ..... [ Ef. t:. S. C. 
::r.r:u, f<,s•.<:r ....... ' R. S. C. 
Su:· kh,•l.'·c, R. E .. 1 R. S. C. 
' 1 · > - .J. I.. ........ Er. ,,:. X. C. 
Strro1,d, J. G ....... ! Ef. C S. C. 
,;,;]];\an C IT : F.f r-. S. C. 
T2:-l;:r, .. , ',, · O. ·~·.::: > Ef: F. S. C. 
Tv!.JlfJ''Jfl, ,J. 1\. • ' F.f. TJ. S. C. 
T ~ ·1 i'-k, .\. M ...... i R. Tenn. 
T11r·l:E-r, B. H. . ...• E:. F. S. f'. 
T11rbe\·il!e, T,. C. . ' Ef. TT. S. C. 
T 1rnip 0 1cr,,j, 8. R. ' F.f. S. C. 
\'ir_•h,ry, T. H. . ... · Ei. / W. ~- C. 
Wu)kE-r . . J. K . .... ' Ef. : ·,·;r. 
\Y,,1 lJ, P.. 0 ........ : Ef. : r. S. C. 
\\'~JJ;;. P. B ....... ' ft. : S. f'. 
\\'hnr'"i,, l!. T. . ! Ef. S. C. 
~!l!c", S. B. .. ... ! Ef. : C ~- C. 
\, l,11t,~n, TL A . .... 1 E~. I S. C. 
W:i::.!'iri--, L. E . .... ! Ef. i S. C. 
\\'i'k<,s. T. B . .... r F.f. ' r:. S. f'. 
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STATISTICAL TABLES 
TABLE NO. 1-ST ATISTICIAN'S REPORT 
ANDERSON DISTRICT-Section 1 
CHURCH SCHOOL STATISTICS 
CHARGE 
Abbevl lie: Grace ....•....•....... 
Main Street ..•................. 
Anderson: Bethel ...•...........•. 
J\larshall Memorial ••........... 
Orrville •....................... 
St. John ...................... .. 
Toxaway .........•..•..•..••... 
Belto11 , ....................••..•.. 
Calhoun Falls ...•...........•.•. 
Central .........••...•..•.•.•..•.. 
('i,·!11:-nll ....•..••••.•••• • • • •••••••I 
Easley: Easley •..•..••.•••••••••. · 
North Easley .•..•••••••••.••••• 
South Easley ................. . 
Honea Path •...•..•.••••••••••••• 
Libel"!y•l-'air\"iP\\" ................. [ 
Lonsdale-Chica pee •••••••••••••• · I 
Pelzer ..........••.•..••..••.•••. • 
l'c•nd kt on ............•.......... I 
Pickens .......•.....••.••.•••.•• ••I 
l'iedmont ................. • .. •••••I 
Seneca-Newry .•.•.•.•••••.•••••••• 
Starr ..................... •······· 
Walhalla ..............•.......... 
Ware Shoals-Hodges •....••...... 
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il I a I a I " I ~ I 46 -17 
Choice St. Holroyd .Mem. I ! , I I . 
AndPrson R . .M. . . . • . . . . . • . . . . ....... ! •••••••• I ....•... I 30i ...•...• I 21,0j 2:1111 
Choice St ..•....•.....•......... ···•I 150: 3f,:ij GOI fl!11i !1!1:.!I l.:i~,71 
Holroyd Mem ..••...•.....••......... I 200 1 •!11; lOSi 1.111!) 1 l.lllS[ 1.8Vii 
Totals •••••..••••••••.•• I ........ I :i:.01 SOI ii 18,S:j 2.1011i 2,::riOi :3,7011 
Dunean: ]>unean ···············' ········l 3.sooi 1,fil7/ 312/ 2.1so! 2,rnol 7.s.rn/ 
Sa!Pm .............•.....•.•. I •..•.••. I 22~,1 1sn1 ,q uoo1 !1001 1,3-181 
Totals • . • • . • • . • • • • • • • •• • • ....... I 4,0251 1,7271 :r,:;1 3,0801 :3,mo; !),1!)71 
I I i I I I I 
Judson: .Judson ••••..••.•••••......... j 3,7·1fii 1,G1SI !12:ii 3,l2fli 4.HiOI ...••.•• 1 
Greenpo11d • . . • • . • • • • • . • • • • . • • .....•. I 20,(IOOI ~7ol fi:il •IOOj 500
1 
.••••••• I 
Totals ..•...•••.••.•••.......... I 2:3.7·151 l.G23i 1,0171 3,G201 4.1,liOj :U,04Gj 
I I I I I I I 
Memorial G,reenville: Memorial\ ........ I •.•.••.. I ........ I ........ I 7001 ........ I ........ 1 
Bethel .: .•.••••...••••..••••.••..... 1 ······••I 5781 ..•..... j 1,0flOI l.O:JGj 1,fi,J31 
.Mt. Yiew .............•.••... I .••••... I 5,0371 ·1121 81 I •1001 ·1001 fi,OOf>I 
Totals ···.-··············1 ········J 5,0371 !)!JOI :--11 2,100/ 1,-1:l;:il 7.543/ 
Monaghan-Woodside: . . . . . . . . . I I I I I 
.Monaghan . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • • • . . • . • . . . . . 4,000 3101 2101 1,SOOI 1,SOOI 2,0101 
Woodside ............••..••. I • • • . . • • • • • • • • . . • 230 1031 1.0001 1,0001 1,1031 
Toials ...........•••. ···i · .. . . . 4,000 5'10 3131 2,8001 2.8001 7,Gfi31 
Poe . . . • . . • . . . . • • . • • • • • • • . • • • • • . • ....•.. I 2121 3(i,1 601 780 ,sol 1,41GI 
4001 5211 St. ,John .•...•....••...•••••••. 78 
St. l\lark & St. Sh0phenson .. 
St. Mark .................... I ,761 
Ste11hu1sun '.Item. . .......... I ..•.••.. j 
'l'o( :I ls ................... I 7,f:, 
10.!)!l21 
2.4271 
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TABLE NO. 2-ST ATISTICIAN'S REPORT GREENVILLE DISTRICT-Section 1-D 
EXPENDITURES FOR LOCAL CHURCH OTHER MINISTERIAL SUPPORT BENEVOLENCES 
Operativ!' Expenses 
rn "' rn "' 
1"' 
l:,Ji..., -... .,, · ... i:: i:: I ,,:,~ ... 0 (I) 0 
·- (I) ·- <O ·-"' 6rn.:!; oa. ...,..., ..., oti..,,. .., (I) 'Cl s Ul Ul ol p.. • IL< i:: i:: :;:: (I) (I)"' 0 0.., "O ol 13 "O " QI ·- "'O ...c•"""+.l i::P..-:: .... 
'a 
i... (I) ::, :,. '-' Ul +,) ud ~ i:: Pa·.;:; ..c:..,,. p....., i:o 0 "'i:: i:: ol ·-
..0 ... ..c: ~-~ Cl) .... Ill Cl> rn .;I "' m I i:: i:,. ~ if1 "'~~ "' "'p.. :'<l.-< ::, i:: QI o x-5 ~~-a~ c.)tj< z o"O oS .. ~-~ ?'- .. J.... ·u >i i:: H ~ i:: .... ,.. __ i:,. 0 0 ~ 'c; :g 
~ ,,:,H "Cl "O ..., ..... ~ ].§ 5' ~~.E ~ :~1 "' ·;~ ·- "Cl ·- i::- .µ< ~ "' i:: Ill QI i: ~U~'ll ~ :f) ~ t<m ~-p.. 0 p.. ol p.. ... :'<l p..<:;u1 
41 I 42 I 43 I 44 I 45 I 46 I 47 
231 l'rinceton: Harmony ••••••••••• j ........ 1 ........ 1 ........ ! ........ : z:;n: 2.,lll ........ 1 
I King's Chapel ....................... I ........ I ........ : ........ I :.'.IH:: :.'.li(II ........ 1 
I Lebanon ···················••I .•..•••• 1 ..••..•. 1 ........ 1 ........ 1 2:is: 2701 ........ 1 
I Mount llethel ............... I ........ I •••••••• I ••..•... I •..•••.. I 23GI 2121 ........ I 
~-1 
I 'l'otals •••••..••..•.••••• I •...•... I 1,000[ 200! lOili !.J501 H:HI 2,2!Hi 
Si mpsonvi lie: Hopewell ...... . 
. I I I I I I I 
••..•... I ..••.... I 231 3tlOi 3001 3231 
........ 
1 
,12:;j· 10111 :i111 ,1,,0
1 
Dll 1,0251 
• • • . • . • • • • • . . • . • 4001 1:;n: 1,:soo1 1,soo1. 2,3501 
Pisgah •...•.•••••••••••••••• 
8irnpsom ille ............... . 
Totals ...•.•••••••••••••• 4251 5001 22;:;1 2,;:;;:;o: 2,5::iOI 3,7001 
I I I I I I l 








Slatc•r .....•••••••••••••••••...•..••••••••••...••....•....... I 1,1001 1,1001 1,1001 
Tola ls ................................................... \ 1,-1001 1,4001 1,·100\ 
I I I I I 
Travelers Rest: .Ja!'kson Gro,·e1.. •. .. •• 50 70 lOSi !1001 !)llOI 1,128\ 
Trawlers Rest • . • • • . • • • • • • . • • • . . . . . • 375 12:i 1101 9001 9001 1,5101 
Totals .••••••••••••••••• 1 •• •• • .•• 425 195 2181 U,oo: l,iiOO 2,G381 
Woodruff: ..............••..... 1 ................................ I ........ I........ I 
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I Urar•p ........ ····-··········· ••••.•.. ms1 23li 3181 1,:,00[ 1,s121 2,701[ SSI 881 
I Total,-; ................... I . . . .•. . . 1,2:1;:;1 r,:n ;:;o:q 2.:n111 :.'.,::,,21 ·Ui27i 1:rn1 13GI 
I Totals ................... 1 1,2:i7I lliG,312! 1;1;,00:li :.'.ll.!111! 71,ilil[ 71,llll:li :t!S.:i:.'.,,! G,,!.Jfil G.t:;'i(il 
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.... c.;i ·- QI ..c:;,. z ol •c, -0~ ~ ..c: 'O P:1 C),.. ..., "' ·u;:: as- ~t.-i 0 t.) 0 • ..c: QI --c ·u a,~~ ..c: .... >, ..c: (I) Cl) f-< '2 rn ,r..-..., QI 0 ..., ::, ol .µ .., -t-> ~- .... "' ~::= (I)::, i:: 0 QI GA QI "' ;i O 0 a::=6 ~ i:,.i::,_.u :E :E p:: .µ 0 Cl) 
I 57 l 58 I 59 I GO I 61 I 62 I 63 I 64 
2:11 ••... 1 ........ 1 ........ i fl[ ••.••••• 1 ........ 1 .•...... 1 ........ 1 
I •..•• I ........ I ........ I 41 ........ I ........ I ........ I ........ I 
I · .... 1 · · · · •.•. 1 · · ••.. ·•I 51 ...••.•. i ....... • I •.•...•. 1 ••.••••• 1 
t 
..... 1 ....... 1 ..••.... 1 41 ~: •...•..• 1 ........ 1 ......•• 1 
•.•.. 1 ........ 1 •. ....•• 181 al ..••••.. 1 12-11 •...•••• 1 
I I I I I I I 
211 •• • •• 1 •••••.• · I • · ••.. • • ••••.••• 1 •••.••• · I • •·•• ••• I • ·······I • ·······I 
I . ···•I · •••• ··•I · · · · • · · • • ···.·.•I · •.•••• •I • ······•I . -- . 
I ···••I ······••I ······••I ······••I ······••I ······••I 
12u1 •...••. • I 
1251 •.•••••• 1 
250 l 
····· ................ 1 •••••••• , •••••••• J ........ . 
25 ..................... \ ········1 ········1 ········ 
••••••••••••••••••••• 1 •••••••• •••••••• ······••. . . 
I •.•••...•.• • • • ..•. • • • 19 ••..•••. • • • ••••• 1 • • • .•• • .1 • • •• • • • .1 
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- I I 1 I 2 I 3 I 4 I 5 . I 6 I 7 I s I 9 I 10 I 1t I 12 I 13 I 14 I 15 I 16 I 
1· Buffalo . . . . . . . • . . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3. 18 • • • • • . 320 22 --- ------~ - - ··· 
17.1_18 1 __ 19_1 
SI 11 31 
2 Chesnee . . . . . . . . . • • . • • . . . . • . . . . . . . . 2 13 (i 300 15 141 21 81 
3 Clifton • . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . • . . . . . . . . . . 5 8 8 337 1!J 
4 Cowpens . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . 4 7 • • • . • . 440 14 
5 Cross Anchor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9 2 1 470 7 
121··· •. 24 
14 4 7 
10 3 10 
l> Gleml:tle . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . 4 11 . . . .. . 455 l!J 
7 Gramling • • . . . . . . . . • • . . • . . . . • • • . . . 9 7 • • • • . • 326 lG 
8 Inman . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . 7 7 30 31i2 11 
9 Inman Mills . . . . . . .. .. .. . . .. . . . • . . . . . . . . 10 • • • • • . 2fi9 10 
10 Jonesville . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . 4 . • • • • . 72:i 5 
15\ 1 12 
4 2 5 
181 2 8 5 2 1 
6 11 14 
11 Kelton ............................ ! 21 5 •••••• 492 8 6' 2 12 
12 Landrum .. . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . • . . . • . . . 21 7 • • • • .. 456 11 14 5 10 
13 Lyman . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . .. .. . . . 51 2 • • • • .. 452 6 
14 Montgomery Memorial . . . . . . . . . . . 71 4 . . .. . . 770 8 
15 Pacolet Circuit . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . • . . 7 • • • • • • 638 17 
3 3 25 
4 5 20 
5 2 2 
161 Spartanburg: Arcadia .. . .. ... . . ... .. . . . . .• . .. . .... .. 3!J81 11 
17 Bethel ,. . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . .. . . .. . . . 42 20 184 1,793 62 
1S ll~U1~.l Mission .. . . . .. . • • . . . . . .. .. . . .. 2~ • . • . . . • ••.. : 24/ 69[ 
191 C, 11tJ,1] • • • • • . • • • . • • • . .. • .. • • • • • • 12 I 40 1,002 28 
201 Drayton . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 4 • . • . • • 296 111 
21 Duncan l\lemorial . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 . . . . . . 400 171 
221 El Bethel ....................... I 71 • • • • .. • • • • • . 438 33 
7 ..... 7 
68 14 98 
1 3 
631 8 46 
51 1 4 
81 31 19 
75i 4 175 
~:;i ~;(\Oil ••••••••••••••••·•••••••••! (i 7 •••••• ;;::~1 ,~I :2::, ., :!:: 
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2G •rw•apau .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 41 . . . .. . 524 53 
27 Union: Bethel .................... 5 17\ ...... \ fi8:l\ 261 
2S <lra<'e .......................... · 1 2(ij 8 . . • . . . G87 30 
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:m 21 1s1 
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Iii! 11 ~, 
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